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·~:·:~andWlreRep~its •• · -
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· WASHINqTON.~"John · W. Hipckley, 
~,I~cused .qf ·t.ry_iiig· to ·kill P_resident 

- · 'Reagan, .~dolized t__een-age inovie· star 
Jodie Foster and .fold -fief ln a·letter·of· 
his · plans for ~he assassination, federal 
law enforcement squr~es said.Tu~sday. 

. -Some o(J}leJelje~s iticlud~<!_ th_reats to 
• :kill Reagaii:Rinckley indicated he was 

UpSet:over~a . real_ or ilft~gine_a Sligh~ ~y 
Reagan of ~is, ·~dol - or· wa~ ·trying to 
win her attention, sources said. 

The shooting appeared to be modeled 
after an attempted.assassiQation in.Miss . 

; .Foster:'.s biggest -movie, .Taxi· Driver, the 
sources said. · - · 

Hifi~tcley:-wrote-Miss -Foster •. "If. you 
d9n't Iov~-me, .I a~ going to 'kill .the pr~s
ident," the. ~Cable News Network hi At· 
lanta reported. - . 

He also wrote Miss .Foster a letter de-, 
tailing his plans just·be(ore leaving-his' 
·hotel· ~:oom ·ror the scene of the shooting 

'· Mon,day-~"but · ~id not mail ~t. sourc;es 
. -

ijinc~ley sent as many as six letters 
during the lasr few months to the iS· 
year:O!d Miss Foster and ph9ned h_er, the 

, sources said. 
-~A-: • ....,.., _ ___,..,.... __ =---
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· ·said. 
;,He d-id ·it for her;" one source said, 

"She's the key:~· _ 
=--~ 

&ate page, name of ,. 
· ,IIJpaper, city and state.l 
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or 
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"This. guy; haq~ her up 'IDitu·p~ue~tai," 
another said. "He thoughfthis woul<:t im
press her so much·she·would fall in lo:ve· 
.with him." - · · .. · .. · ·. · 

'S9urc::~s .sajt;t iJ. !he· Fin ~·h£ld n~thing 
else except thEdetter" - writien ;~ondaY,, · 
"it w_ould-n_ee~-not~i~g.ptot~-t.2. expl~iri, 
his ~otiy~; ·u: jhad~ it .pre~~~e}Y.·:~lear · 
what .. was .g?iit? ~~·li.a~P.~ft.: ~~~··:-vh~:· ·It· 
was ·vmt!a~lY.l!!S 1!15' ~~t·_befOJ::.e.s~pplpg. 
out the doof." - . : 

After. ;FBI agenfs i.ntefviewed Miss
Foster.iJi New Haven, Conn., ~iiere .she 
atfe'ngs '(ale :Qniv~rsity; :··~~ .·_iu::~ress:is-
sued this stateme'i1t: . ' 

'!\The FBI ~.hd -the.u_._s. att?rnets office. 

/7?2-:::-f"d~~ 
SCARf.!ICD .~,--..... INDt:~E~J·-··-
3ERJAliZ~O ••• _ ..... dfi.Eiy"-··--

f-\PR 2 0 1981 
~-·~'-:!:1_1-;..._ -(!~LLA~ \ -·--· Q1Ja 

! 



• • 
. • .:.~ 'f";-/·:-~· • • • . ~ • ~ . ' ~w 

1
,.: Continued from Page lA. other i~e!Ils in the rooJ!l ~ ii!C~~ding 

• sources said. · ·, · photos of, Miss Foster. There were re-
~· The letter apparently express~d · .ports the agents·found aj>h~td ~! ~e~ · 
i. Hinckley's unconcern about his fu. Har~ey Oswald -:- the assas~m ·,of 

:~l ture and his willingness to under-. ~res1dent· John f. _Kennedy - ·h?ld" 
· S:1 take a bizarre plan to win her love. mg a gun, and a~~1cles on assassma-
r ... : The :letter indicates. Hinckley t~ons .. Those reports cou~d ·not be con· 
~'! wan tee' to "go o~f and do something fm!led. 
f.:~ to g~t ·hims~lf killed," a Jl!stice J?e· "There hasnft·been a pad that he~s 
~ partment source said. slept in t~ai .w~-haven 't searched," a 

. r-!! In Taxi Driver, a heavily. armed Justice Department source said. 
~:~ DeNiro went to a political rally Investigators planned to take' 
~,::: whe~e -~ presiden!ial .candidate was ·h·andwritfng :samples from Hinckley 
::-~ to speak, but Secret Service agents at the Qu~ntico Marine Base .where 
~! kept him too far away to ~:arry out the he ·was jailed: in isolation ,pending a 
~~ assassination attempt. psychia~rjc ex.~!D.inatiot_l. 
~~ Hinckley "probab!y saw the·rilovie · While t. he saga of Hinckley, a grad· ·· 

'-'~· · r · · uate of ijigh~atid _Pax:k .High ~)l.ool, . . ,v · 1~ atuatl~n Wlth Miss Foster, a co'ntinued ;to 'take ·twists:.and::turhs, 

1 
k~ any number of ti~es" because of his 

-~.i so~~et~~~dfilin; DeNiro went 10 the he remained sedate(fin-·an isolation· 
•· ~; rally with thr:ee guns. In· .Octo.ber, ceil at tiuW2u~fltico Marine Base in 

,:,- . Virgini~: · \Yll:er'e he is being held 
~~z 1:11~ckley was ar~~~~e_d_,~f;;~~~ .. l!yjJle 
:~·pollee for carrying ·three ·handguns without-bo!!d ~11 ~BI custody. 
r~ and so rounds of ammunition shortly . ~inckley,' · .. reportedly expelled 
~~before a:..campai~n speech by ·Presi- from a neo-~_~zi,'group because of his 
~~dent Carter: _ ·. violent at.Vtild~ .. ~l!d uncontrollable 

--~~- '!"finckley :was s9 .9bses~fd pe fol· • behavior, .was.sedated and confined 
-·!$t lowed Miss Foster last fall whcn"She . in a -Maririe .. brig:Tuesday.-pimding ~I 

.. -z,~ enrolled in Yale as a freshman;")>o- psychiatric· ejfli_f!l ~hich was .post-. 
;z;~ lice sources in New Haven S!lid. poned until Wedri~sday., . . . . 
~! ~Hinckley···checl5ed· ·into ·the Park AltliOiigli · : Jil~ice pepartment 
~t' Plaza Hotel for.several days hist Octo- spokesmen said Hinckley had started. 
~!~· ber """: several weeks after she· en· psychiatric examinations, the tests 
~~ rolled - and sent her "heavy fan apparently will. not begin until 
~t. notes" that were neither tllreatening Wednesday' morning. 
Zt·: nor ob~cene, the ~9p,~ces said. . · . . ·Spoke~I,Jlan ~ · 'f,gm, _ Dec air _s~id 
~- Miss Foster .Ii.P.v.er contacted New. .Hinckley's court-apiJointed attorneys,. 
~~} Haven .,police4 or .f~deraLauthoriifes.- and.gov~rnment:."prosec~tors agr~d ~ 
ft!} about ~ny·?f.;~~e::J.ett~rs' until after. t9. qelaY. tests lli}Vl .WednesdaY. .~e· . 
~1 Reagal_l W!!~~ ~h~!;t~~ ~.~~r~e~ sai?~· .•. : . s~~.se oftthe PQ~§l~W~Y that Hi~cxl~y .• 
~'t FBI agents.had fou~d phQt~graphs• -would have different .lawyers repJ:e:· 
~•:of Miss Foster.'in ·Hinckley's wallet'af:: · .senting l~im. . .... ;.~ . .. · 
it~- ter his af!:.e~.t: ~Y!.h?Iff. : ~.her -itH~fr]f .. : · ·~- r~tr o.r ih~:te:as.<?ri ·fQr;coruiucti~g •. 

"·1. ~i g~ted.,h_im -M,on~~Y _tjfg~t he refuse!l·· ~the psychiatric .. examinatiQ,n is . to· 
'!:~ to. d'iscuss the~shootirig, the sources ·determine whether •Hinckley is·com-:
~l'·s~ii.( · . . ·· : . · . •· :petent to :undergo::'! pr:efiminarY, , 
~!: Officials also photocopi~d s~veral hearing, scqed'ul¢d - ·for · Thur~~ay , 
-~: . . .: . : : . ~·. :c.::-:.;z:.,_ -__ 

moriiiifg··jj;e·u.s: district cour't .in 
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Washington. · · 
O,ne of Hinckley's court-appointed 

attorneys, · ·s~~art Johnson, said. the 
examinations 'would be .a major .rae~ . 
tor.-in.whether~his client would use 
insrinhy,.~.a ·defens~·to the two f.e~-
eral c~arges agai~st hi.~. . . 

Mlss ·Foster· is :featureo this week 
in a· stage ·drama.a.bout prisol).·caqed 
Getting Out. 

She started het .career at the age 
of 3, when.she bared her:bottoni for a 
sum~~-1- commercial and subse-

. .. ~_ : ·==.t.~· .:. , 
,quently made ~early 50 commercials. 

. T_he tiny · plond' actress· li~s ·ap., 
peare~ in· 11 •films, the'lat~lWCar'n)i, ; 1 
in which .she play~ a relucta~t ' 
strippe,r .. In Tc:ixi;Drjvenhe.playeara. 
,12-year-o~d prosti_tute; __ ~ .. ~: ·• • :· ,_ 

.. A~ ex!em~Iy_br.ight Y.ou11g woniari, 
.Miss.Foster~speaks .fiuent Fren·ch and' 
.gtad~ated ·as ·va~~:<ie~iioriaii'rr<iih _-t'ile 
.~y~:ee; _an ilp~Fr~~c4.sJi~al<ing.si;~Qol ·· 
in ·Los Angeles. :she · ~pplied :to· a~a, 
was. acc~vte~ by·~ ale! P!incetgq,:IJP!~ I 
-vard, ~olumbia, ~e.f.~t!ley an<r Stan
forrl 
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· haye_.asked me to say nothing about 
John W"Hinckley. But I do wish to say 
that I have never met, spoken to or asSo
ciated with him. I will have no further 
comment at this time. Inquiries sho~ld 
Qe addressed to the FBI.". 

Miss Fos~er is best ~nof..n for her role 
as-a-12-year-ofd prostitute in the movie; 
Taxi Driver. 

"'he letter addressed to Miss Foster 
.a11u found by F:.BI .agents in -Hinckley's 
hotel room,.two blocks fro·m the White 
House, s_aid '·'I hlive kflled the president," 

See HINCKLEY on Page 6A. 
;;-.:::!- .e-"::) 
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:Foster ... p 
prostitute in Tax~ Driver. 
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(Mount Clipping in Space Below) 
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Hi~c~ley h.elieve·d drive: 
infatuation -with 

t==::=7~ 
actre 

-A'W 

~· .. 

·t 
'r 

·~&--- !.,.··;:.~~~ .. 
•· f:ofl!,::w~~ports 

l . -UPI PhOto 

.fohn Warnock Hinckley Jr._ 
"'~ 
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WASHINGTON~ The man ac
.cu5e(f of ~§fug,'io kill Pt~ident· Rea
gan may. nave been· driven by an ob
sessiye ~nd:iinaginary love affaif·with 
JOdieF.oster;.the actress who played·a 
.cliild .prostitute in· the violent filin 
,.,Taxi-Driver." · · . 

. i'H~·did it-'for her," said one source 
closely familiar with the investigation. 
'"S,he's the key.". . 

·Atty. Ger1. · William French Smi!Jl 
told· ~parate meetirigs of Cabinet 
Jjlem~rs a.Iid con~ional le~ders 
Tuesday that John· Warn9Ck'lfinc~~Y 

Ji·., 25::had described his ~-::.:..=on 
planS hi an unmailed· letter to ·Miss 
Foster. • . 

Quoiiiig SO!Jrees f~iliar ·with the. 
i~vestigation, The New York Times 
reported in ioday's early edition that 
Hinckley -wrote "I .have killed ' the 
Presidimt"· in ·an unmailed- letter t6 
Miss Foster:. · · · 

A Jl!Stice Department so·urce con-·. 
firmed that a two-page letter· had · 
been found·in Room No. 312 in Wash- ' 
ington's Park Central Hotel, where 
Hinckley :;tayed· on the Sunday night · 
before the shooting. Aceording to se_v., 
eral source8, Hinckley~had .. wrltten to 

· ~~~:1rm-~ 
. ~~- .. -~···· ...1! ,.,!! : ;.t? 

·. 



. "' 

-: .. ~-- - ··J•· - ' ... ~ - .. -

··,MWif;~~i-;·.;t'ff;-'y~a.~dOI;'t toVe ·me, 
1Hn7gomg. iO' kill tile·PresicienE' · . 

• · i,<;>njf::q'-!s1icg· ,p~partt1fent :-s§l!rc·e, 
·who· ·like_. otner8 asJtoo: ,fiof ·.to: -be. 
~a-m€J~1~ sai~'·tilat•<?M :uiln,l~il~"Iet~r 

·:to .. ,J14i§s.,.Eosfene?.'Pressed~ Hiilckley's . 
·d.~ii-~·!9 .~'io.:,o:~'(~nc(do' ~ID:eili!~g,.Jo. 
·get.himself·killect'li . · - • 

·-T~e\:piqf.. ?)f;·''T~xklliiverl! .has -:re
.i!l~~akabl~ · similarities to· Hinckiey~s 
·aCtivitieS'•iri~tliidast'few weelts: The 
;hero: of :.the .iriovie;· Robert DeNifo, 
. plays.~n, ~iffiless,. Clrifting ·taxi: driver 
:.w!lose ·<jrlajor .aiin .Jn'·life :is · to· kili: a 
:pqlitical:candidate . .. · ·· ·. ·· .... 
,.· :Hinc'ltley .. 1lfm~eif· ·has ·oeeri ·del-
;~~~~· • c~ : : UJ,~ •' .(. _. ~· ' ~ 

·. ,_ 

.· 
.scribed_ ~.aiinl~~ riWq paJ;~!its. 
ln the mqvie D~l'{ir~ e'l{~n~~all.Y·ki!ls a 
group·of ·pim~ ,and· e,n~.ul:>!A·~ero, 
although, iliilikc· Hiitckley, ·he never 
.takes a shot at a ,PolitiCian.· . ' 
. Jn .~~e.IXlovie,,.I'?Jf~ ·~f~te~.Pi~y~ a 
13~year~old prOstitute who is tne ob~ 
j~~;o~ Del'<{iro'~ a~fectioftS.-. . • ' 
·rn. ·!•Ta'xi Driv~r/'- -~Niro tellS· a

womll!i, ~~'I( y~~: .!:1~~:~ love p-ie, I'ni 
going to· kill the'PresidentY . 
. A v~~#m of·i~~nioVies; Miss Foster,' 
is now irstudent•ai.the Yale Universi
ty ;$c~~IU>.~: ·I:>r!l!na. -~_ip._cldey; .~J:io 

l ' ~ . 

s~~:J\!.9tJY:¢ o~~.r~_ge.Jt, 
.. -:' "74""$,. 

~ -. .. 
·$:-~i 

~~,..~-

, ·- · · · ·-. . · · fur may.~ave grown'i!lto .an ~~~91)~ · ce~. ·Sh~.~ c~!ltly appe¢ng i?· 

I

t-· MOTIVE.:.;_ ·From p~ge Orie 1·· .~~!l~Kley'S. in[atu_a~oh':''Yith-114isS:-~~- ;~· :· ~rd~·Foste~!~,w_~ereal;xmts-..yere-4n.-
11 }'!~:~·~poutt~fOm~g.'~~ T~h •. put· He ~d.1hat.Ph«?tographs ~f.M.~;~~-:t ~~w 1-J~yeh's ~u~.ti.~nal· ~~~r: of· 

on11iis job re51lit1~ ~at IJ.~, ~~ attend~·.· re.r. had . bee~· o~taiJ:ted: by f~~ta:I;~- !Pe .~·. T~~- ~~~~·~!r- s~ge d~but, is 
~· ~· Yal~. J~~:?!~!!i~·~~;h~ ~~no~: .. .ves~gato~ at .~e·Par~ ~ntral:H~~~: m ~,P,rison_ dr~ •entiqed, ·~G_e~g 

In· a $tement, . . MisS ~oster ·sa1d 8- .. th· . :d t.h 't ·=:.:. kl ·, ·Jet' te ... Out. ' '' .. ' ''" '• ... ' ' ·· · ' . f Inl sal · a · ·J:uuC ey S • · · . 
·: .tp.<l~,~h-~.'~~ .~n:~~~ .. by t~f!:~- out.Iinea'hiS·. 1~ for·whafrirlght.be- . Poliee sources ~ New ::~i,aven.s¢<:1 
1, and .th,~.-~ustice :pEipartment ~ .. say: ··~·-- -·ftal ~ · d rtakiri' to ·· ve hiS Hinckley-was so oOseSsed he;follow:ed· 
' notlijhg· -~ooi:it Jo~~ .W: ·HiiiclqeY,:" . 00

1· .. W~-f~· ~M.'.IlJlFe te' · · ·Agdininis·. • p~tra-· tion· her :there ·laSt :fail:·The ·.sal.li-Ces; Said 
L __ :;., li · ..:--'ed ff'h ... · d- · · · • '· - ove or ISS os r. _ . . . . . .· .. 

· · IA:d! IX?. ce ~ . C? • er onrutory; ·,··a·· . .. .. , · - ·· • 'ru · .. · ·· · ~ .... J:( ·.ked Hinckley checked'into the Park Plaza 

l 

Welsh. Hall and friends and room- ~ . cong.:essl~':l . so~, w, • Q .as.· · al d .- 'last. .Oc .. tobe . _: 
· · ,. ,. · •·''-- '.. · ... . · · ·- · not.to'be identified;·told the,AsSoc1a~- Hotel for sev_~r ays . . r . 
rna~ ~~f4sed_.to <:9mme~~· · . ed Press tJ:iai the letter spelled.out his several weeks af~r· she enrolle<;\ -:-:-

However, m · the statement MISS. · . .ti. · •1 · · · .. a· • tail b. ut th'ey and sent· her "heavy· fan notes" that · ,:.·' •· · · ._, .. · • " ·· · · ·' assassma on pans 1n e ,. . . . : . . 
fo.~~r ~d Q.~ :m,ncNE7Y .. . I. ~q·~~.tQ fuse(ftO labo te · were neither threatening nor obscene. 
say. ·I have ~eye~ !llet, -spoke~· to or. re. . e .ra · · 
aSsoCiated 'with rum.~' . · ·."I'm goirig to 5io it for you," Hinck- MiSs Foster. clid not contact New 

in' his .meetings, With the Cabinet lE~y wrote MiSS FOster, according to Haven police or ·federal authorities 
arid legislators, Srillth suggested that' the AP?s.s<>urces. · · · · · · about the letters UJltil after ~agan .. .. ~ . 

.. .,, 
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... .. .. -•• 

- .. : ~- '-~ ~~': . ..... -~~~: 
··.·-~· 

\Yas shot;, the 5otitces said: . ~barges of attempting to assassmate a : loOse' kil).d o_f guy.;,.·(>ne ·i4vestigator.-
·_w.,.as~hl ... _~n:·.~-.. n-~uhiho_·_te· !?liizedrpo_:·:._m; ~~w: ·h·e~ ~e·<·Hino~. !bc'ke-_ P!'~d~}lt. ~~ a]so. is c~ged_ ·~t~ ~- Sai2. ~\· "for SO!lle ~ri, ._he :juSt 

_ _ 6~ _ _ ... .. . . ·saUlt_irig a f~e~·agent WiWa pii~l ... ~e fpart. H~ just ~rt o_f e?'plode9," 
·ley-stiiye(t:tfiEtniglit before·.the'Rea.- Hinckley~~ inove4 o'!lt-~f W~h- f!: P,re~;e~ti.o~ o'~:~H~~ 
:gait. s~Oc)tmg·iurn~ iip.-photO~phs ·ington 9n·Tuesday_ and P'!lt U:1-to a,bpg c~~ge5 tpat ~uld. send Hinckley to. 
·of:MiSs ·Faster, ·UPI;Said .. &Cret·Ser- at ·Quantico Marine Base soutli of prison for-life is 5cheduled_for' IQ.a.m. 
-Vi~: ~g_e:n~: --\\7~~ ~~W ·@1~k1ey -W?sbjri~n· .under exiraorcfutaJ:"Y.·.se- 'IJiui:s4ay~ ~~ · siu4· tli~~·su5~t, ~ 
aJs,o.fo~d-~;PhQ\?~pli.o~;~ Hat-· c;~ty.~He i:i·~nfiJ:le4 ~.a 6- i?Y ~9~ who li~ a history ()f psycliiatric -~· 
~ey-ps\Vald;.the assa.Ssin of.-Piesident foot cell·that eontains only.a eot and could their be transferred io-the fed~ 
Jq~_~f-:~~~~Y~:11o)d~g-~-~~:anct .toilet:: He ~as iiyen. the sedative· Va- erafprison in Sprmgrield, Mo., for an 
matenal on.other.assassinations, UP!- yumrof~icials~d. _ ·· ·- _ · in~ep!h i>sJ'<:hiatric exan'$1.ation:: · · · 
scilcf ~ .- - - ·; : - -- . ~urees qose to the_ investig~tion At ca 'brief hearing Tu~y, :q.:~. 

'tf. S. ·Attorney charles Ruff,· a for- said police and FB~ agents who grilled . Magistrate' Arthur> Burnett signed ,two· 
. ~~r s~i~ ~Watej-gate p~~~; Vih? H_~c~ey f~r seve~ hours, ~onday orqers c?fling 'for a psychiatric exalpi
was,named during the Carter adinin- before his court-appointed attorney, nation of Hinckley-ana allowing in
istraiiori, -is. ~ex~ted to rumCne the. ~tuart Jo~!l· ~ve4 _on the ~~e vestigatOrs. tO obtafu blood and han_q.:. 
p~u~~m of -Hinckley, who wq~a- carne aVfay with the impresSion- that Writing samples· from him in their 
.face· life· ·in pris_o!t if coriVi~ted ·on th.e ~eg_ed gunil!aD wa5 "~ screw .. ,investigation~ 
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\ ~ · .f' :~~ .. , "):. 
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• J ~ .. t""" ~ rr ·~ 

,~ •• ii. .. ' "''· 
_, • . . ;hi 

,~: . . ., : ·.··:H6M:E:~O:OM· PRESIDENTS ·: ··' ., ·(· 
t • .. ',... • ' " '· ' 

:; ~;s~ve~tb:-~.~~·ho'm~riom presi,d~n·t, mj(J~e row. center, at McCull_ough Middle.Bchoot1 As ilinth-grader 
~ . . 

,,..), 

.· .. 
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Joh11: ·Hinckley; 
' . . . 

gr9w1ng qp 1n: 

the Park Cities 
" ' . ~ . . . 

.s fq~)i~Q!~q~ ~ke.~balJ·pla_lo/: ... As tffih- . .-.. ae.fodtban· Ia er1.iJ..1965. . ... pra . "" p ~ - . . 
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FD-~50 (::t,.:~. 12·5·78) · • ~ page, name of 
Trfer, city and state.! H ELJflJ..{)I' 
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Reagailamong· 
t.~rgets who 
~heated death·~ 

\'..' . . 
By JERR¥ ACKERMAN 
~n Globe Wire . . -~ 

~ Crhere are those who have fallen: 

J 

A~am Lincoln ... James Garfield 
. t~~ William ~cKinley . . . John 
~Y··· 
~.trhey left few dying words. 

· {~-then there are those· who 

1 

ctaihted death: Theodore Roosevelt . . . : 
· Truman . • . Gerald ··Ford .. . 

w 'Ronald Reagan. 
. . ~ent Reagan's . re~ks fro~!' 
his hospital bed Monday had the 
cbaraCteristic black · humor of such 
s~vors. H~ told his wife, Nancy: 
"~ey, I forgot to duck." Arid he. 
~a-quip-tor--the-doctors:. ·~LhoPe 
~- all Republicans." And one for 
t«it~ "Who's minding the. storer'· 
~~ore Roosevelt also was able to 
~~te~; being shQt. The attempt on 
~elt's life was on Oct. 14, 1912. 
~velt, who had served as a Re-

. ~ president, was attempting to 
v.lift~a third White -House tenn as the 
Progressive Party's "Bull Moose" can
didate when he was shot during a 
campaign trip to Milwaukee by·New 
York saloonkeeper John Schrank, 
who was to die years later in a mental 
asylum. ..:.,;: . . '·"-" 
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alists attempted to kill Truman in the 
F""~: >r::ial guest house acrosri:ht:" 
street from the White House. Trying 
to enter the Blair House, where Tru
man was staying. they killed one Se
cret Service guard and wounded an
other. One gwunan was killed and 
the other captured. 

President Jimmy Carter, in 1979, 
granted clemency to one of the assail
ants, who then was released from 
prison. 

Three weeks before President 
Franklin Roosevelt's inauguration in 
1933, a deranged bricklayer named 
Guiseppe Zangara tried to asasslnate 
the president-elect in' Miami, but 
killoo Chicago Mayor Anton J. Cer· 
rnak · instead. Zangara was executed 
one month after the shooting. 

P resident Gerald R. Ford is seen crouching behind a presidential 
limousine after shots were fired by Sara Jane Moore in an assassi

nation attempt ori the then president in 1975. Re'act1ng 'to the shooting 
of President Reagan Monday, Ford said, "we can•t_guarantee 100 per 
cent security for the president." -· <· .. .., 

The last U.S. president to be assas· 
sinated was President John F. Kenne
dy, shot in a Dallas motorcade. In· 
jured in the shooting was Texas Gov 
John B. Connally. Lee Harvey Os· 
wald, ail employe at the Texas Schoo. 
Book Depository, was arrested for th( 
sl8ying. Oswald was shot and killec -- _.:.;:» 

uw ~4952 Docld:32989491 Page 11 

two days later by Jack Ruby. 

In 1901, President William McKin· 
' The -bullet pierced Roosevelt's coat, ley was assassinated by an anarchist 

his steel eyeglasses case and the f~- ~ ~ Czo= ~;;, 
ed tex~ o~ his speech before Iodgmg voters 81at the Pk-American Exposi . 
near hiS ngh~ l~g. . tion. Standitig a few feet· from Me 
. ~velt JJlSlsted on _spea~g, te~- Kinley; . Czolgosz fired two bullet 

·,mg hiS enraptured audtence. I don t with a revolver hidden by a handker 
kno~ _wheth~r ~ fully ~derstand chief. McKinle1 died nine days late1 
that I have JUSt been shot : . . but·· it CzolgoSz, who s8id he wanted tO kill . · 
takes more than that to kill a Bull "great ruler," was subsequent!: 
Moose." electrocuted. 

"A prt!Sident has tu expect these 
things." President James A. Garfield wa 

Ford was almo5t as b'ase as Roose- assassinated in 1881 at a Washingto: 
velt and Truman after his life was railroad station by Charles J. Guiteat 
threatened on Sept. 5, 1975, in Sacra- who proclaimed "I am a Stalwart an· . 
mento, Calif. In the nick of time, a Arthur is president riow" after firin 
Secret Service agent grabbed a .45- two shots at Garfield., The referenc 
caliber pistol out of the hands of Lyn- was to Chester A. Arthur, Garfield' -
ette "Squeaky" Fromme, a follower vice president. 
of cultist Charles Manson, to thwart Garfield died 80 days after th· 
the first of two attempts on Ford's life shooting; Gujteau, who had earlie 
that month. been denied a government appoint 

Ford, who had· been only two feet ment by Garfield. was hanged i1 
away from Fromme, walked on into 1882 
the California State House and me~ ,:'fit..' • - ' 
for 30 minutes with Gov. Edmund G.· · In_ 1865, John ·Wilk~ Boo~ she 
Brown Jr. without mentioning the in- Pres1den! Abraham_ Lmcoln m th 
cident until they were through talk- ~e~d while the pres1dent w,as attend 
ing business. · ~ng a J>E;rfo~ ~t Fo~ s Theate 

"I thought I'd better get on with 10 W~gton. Li~ln dte:<J the nex 
my day's schedule," Ford said later._ m?rrung, after bemg earned uncon 

Calm as they all might have been sc1ous ~- a nearby ho~. Booth wen 
. at the time, United States presidents into hidmg, but was discovered anc 

since Andrew "Stonewall" Jackson shot and killed for the crime. 
have been fully aware they were tar- Sho;1ly after President Reagan': 

:gets .for assassins .. Altogether, .includ- election, federal officials.1nvestigate< 
ing Monday's attack, nine attempts an advertisement in the University o: 
have been made on p~dents' lives, Massachusetts student newspape1 
and more on candidates. seeking volunteers for a "Reagan hi· 

One of ttie most .drama\ic attempts squad." A lawyer for two studentl . 
on a president's life came on Nov. 1, questioned in the case said the adver-
1950, when two Puerto Rican nation- tisement was a joke.· 



• 

• 

• 
-APPhOIO ' . 

Position of principals in assa~ination aU~mpt diagrfUllllled on photo of si~ taken shortly after,shootiiig· 
• • • !' • -·· 

.. ,, .. 
., ' 

\- >t 
.. 

. .-- ... 
( · · ) l 

.... .. . .. .. .. :, . ; .. - - • 10 ~ o ~ I 't o : . : . . -
.· . 
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§ecret sety~~e:.~:rr 

I jb b hardes.t'''·at . · · 
a-nnounced· ·event 

before hand," said Knight, who. 
quiddy added "although that involves 

WASHINGTON - The president a nasty word in this town -
f th u 'ted s . hard intelligence." . . .. . 

0~~ Press International 

o e ru tates ts est to pro- Wh-ft ;. the, _ , ~. •. _ t _..:.:...J~ to 
·~Jmm assassination when he is ap- ._ ... _ ,..._~, Uollluas~ 
·-~- -.tY in public at an announced protect?: •. . , • :'.· -: .. . 
-~r;ays Secret Service Director H. "~t-an·~'Visit of the' presi- · 
StiiB.it Knight. . dent :that has. ·peeri·wf-'t publicized 

T&e man in charge of protecting and is in a~large arena where he is 
t~ ~.president's life made these com- exposed." ~t safd. : 
D;eiits in an interview five days be- To· protecfth~ president against po
!§re.a gunman Mon$y fired six shots ten~. ~ns the Sec:et Service 

] 

-~~?.,resident Reagan, one of which mamtama two __ Usts, he- wd. One has · 
J«<ged in his lung. 20,000 ~ ~ the.otm:r 400. 
~; Krught said a lot of changes ·have To get ~ tlie larger list of 20,000 · :J~~~ made in Secret Service proce- "~t .one ~ or. ·another they have ex
~-~ Jo'fm F. Kennedy was as- ·hib1teq·an mte~ ~the people we 
wsi.hated in Dallas in 1963. He protect .that might be regarded as ~ 
~·t disctJ:Ss the specific secret threa_t," ~t sai~- -
-~ measures for security reasons, . Each . month government agencies 
~:-.tle said all the recommendations. forward 5 000 communications to the 
·-fOr":P.etter pro~?n contained in the Secret ~ce - inclUding wha~ma 
W'~ 9>~1~n . ~port __ ~--~e be .coitsidered casual threats · 
:R~edy assassmation were adoptea. the president- and- that is the - -
.~H.& did say-specifically that-Secret source of the list of 20,000. Names aN 
~ chec~ of_ a ~torcade route kept on the list five years and if noth
.§!~ a prestdential VlSlt would make ing happens they are dropped. 
:it~ difficult for a sniper to fire a 
~like the ones Lee Harvey Oswald 
iaBid Kennedy with. 
5z~ he indicated that the Secret 
~ce profiles of potential assassins 

l w~ be mot:e likely to pick up an 
~aid before he had a chance to .get 

.. ~ the president. 
~H':.rhe best weapon I have is to 
~.what someone is going to do ...... ., -~-- -------

~ 

The list of 400 are more Serious,. 
Knight said. In addition to threa~:. 
ing_ the president, these people have 
access to weapons, a history of mental 
illness and other characteristics which 
make them a danger to the president. 

John W. "Jack" Hinckley Jr., 2S, 
had a history of psychiatric treat:rrient 
and access to guns - he was arrested: 
last October with three handguns. in· 
the Nashville airport, the same day 
President Carter campaigned there 
~d two daYs after Reagan was sup-
posed to be there. . 

But Secret Sei-vke spokesman John 
Warner said the service had· no pre
·vious lmowledge of Hinckley before 
Motlday's shooting. 

Knight said there is no way the Se
cret Service can guarantee the presi
dent's safety, but he said he was con
fident he had the money and the tools 
io do the job. 

·t] 
- .. .. .. ~ . 
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An unidentified Secret Service agent,_ his automatic weapon drawn, shouts ord.ers while melee continues -
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iecall 
'63death 

•) 

.(·: By. ~rl Go~ -· 
Slall Wfi!e; ot The News 

Dallas police o(ficers on duty 
when President John F. Kennedy was 

' shot' and killed said Monday's at
teinpte9 assassination ·.Q~ .. ~oh_al~ 
Reagan l?rought them ~·a s4l~ilg ~eel
irig, a r~pea~ of a bad d.r~am;" · · · .. • 

They also -saia: · ~- ·• . •. : . ! · 
... ~J~9~d:~)::~ . ip:~i~~tl~•- .C?I?:c_e agai · ; 

shows sue~ . :vio~ence . ·•/can· ~appe_ . 
. spy ti~e. any p~ace."· . . . 

• • "There•s·nc;> ·way to'. totally pro-
. teet· an ·offiCial;. :FA~ . .Pil!Y . w_~y you-
. could. is ·if the pr~_si~en.t w.e'!f? en
cas~d in a steel: vault.._»ut;,eve~·then;. 
a determined individual .still· could 

.. fipd a.way ·- som~ so~ of· e~plosive 
· device." · . 
• - -• Stiff gun-:control: jaw.s do -~o~ · 

:... -. piovid~ . a realistic-:solution ·since 
·~peopiewho· - commi( the~e .crimes 

-w~n get g~ns -illeg~ly _ . .. : _the only. 
_peop}~ ~no -will .comply\VitJ:?. gun 
control laws wilfbetnevictims;"· . 
.. ·o.aiias .comity Sheriff's ·· Depat1··· 
ment Capt: Gqs Rose!·wh~ had' been a . 
police hoinici4e sergean~ _whep. ~~-. 
·nedy wa~ !tilled on N<?Y. 27; 1963; said :1 
h~ ~ad jus~ .w~\ked it?-to .his-offi~e. a] \ 

. • 
• 

l
. tlie courthouse when:he 'lear'ned 6f' 
:.the assassi~ation ·aiteinpt;·:o~, -~resi•~ I 
~~nt R~agan.. · _.,... .._ . : 

'"I g<?t that slnking.fe~Ung again," 
Rose ·s~id. · •:1~ m~4e-·~~e ._si~lt- at-.. iny· : ~ 
stomach ~ it ·brough~back.a:whol :~ 
lot of memories:" ·. . . . . . ' 

. oe5pit_e .. M9n4ay's. iri,Cident;-ho I 
ever;-Rose·said··his views_on.gun co : 
troi· liave:iu)t changed; 1'I inn.-not tor 
gu~ cl:>ntrol/' he· said: .. "1· do~~~ - !eel .. 
any different than 'l did. -People.who 
commit ·.tiiesitcrimes·-'wiiLget: guns 
iilegally .. _;·~ ·tne oniy peoplirwb.o 
will · c~~piy . w_ith . g~ii. - ~ontro~ iaws 
.will;be the-victiius." . -. . :' n • • • • 

~o~i .ria\fa5 ~ P.o!i~e . ~!f~ce~ V?b~o 
·wi tnesse<f the Kennedy-assassination 
odn s·<?m:e.'fliY we~:e :~v~lved:in:t!l~ · 
. aftermath are retired. · · . · 

I -One of :those, former detective . 
James Leavelle, said~·he' hoped tlie 
High}.~m£1;. -. -?~1t i-9~~- . oC.a~~u~ed 
Reagan-a5sailant.John ·w. Hinckley 
:ir. don't feldndl~ th~- oiti )~aire~ di· 
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.. City .blamed. in:.'63, poliCe 'Say 
coiitfi~Wfioll~ ~ ··: ~mpi OccUft.ed lil W~. ~d said: ."I wa9 the ~teller Cwlien 

, · ~ m Dallas. . Kennedy WaS shot). I heard the shots 
:.~ ~ Dal1ls tner 1963. Da11!s Pollee Chie! Glen King,- fire." He said he "could empathize 

\· ~~· .~h~ ~ ltlndtne next who had been on d~ty in his 3rd·fioot with the trauma the law enforcement 
: :~ahot~inc::e=~::! om~ it .. ~· Dallas pollee "Station . offl~rlaregot.ng'through.m.wash~ 
: ·::n..:1;;.;..~1._ t1o . . . · w~n i.{eiiJ?.ecSY was tilled, said he ingtOn •••• Thank God, the presf .. 

: • '1 ·~·~-~ ,!".'~ .. the. shoot· 'Wis ''nQt ~to comment on the dentisgolngtocomeoutofit.,; . 
: : :ii~ ~~~~-- ·• :Uttlt ~~; ~er- : ~ties·. or. dlrnhriilerltiitl" .be- • : '.~e~'s no way to totally 'protect 
·: :: :~~ :.thm~~R~bJ.~ . . · · . -~- the ::Ke~ed)! . and. R~agm ailot,nciai'l'lut·o~yway.yo!!eouldis 

: . : . :. ~ •. , • ~:~ ~r. ~--~ td .. sh:ootings sUlc:e he (King) was not in lf Ule. prestdent were encased in a 
: : -:~l'l;~~~···~~ ·19fiA,'J.hi ._d )V~ ~. di~ 89· hnweier, · ~l ~~.t. Bu~ ev~ ~e;• a dete!'.:: : . .... v~~:;r"~·=_,~: tb,at,'both, a~, ~'did -~.in mtlied indiviltfl;Al still ~Uld.flnd a. ·. : :·:J~~f~_ :~){;thm wat: no· ~l).llbUc P~ . •• • ~ ~' ~ ~~ ·. ~ay ,r-.. som~ .sort pf explosive de-

_,.,..:.,;fOrt.W~Andi:whtria one "!hOt su~tW:· .. ~~t of. aecurt~ .vtce.,. ·. : . . . . .. . . . . ~-
·:··.w-s 'tired .. by -Ruby; Iasume·there ~und·"the .president in both in· .W.G. Lumpkin, the Dallas IJ!)lle&-

• • : • . ! a.:.--t ......;.. •• .: ~ces, · " 1 • • '~.le~CliJlg~the ~tial. ~· . . -~-·w:"'~·. ·: . . "' .. .. ' '"·.Jesse a·eurry. the '.DIU&I'·Po*e· ·•Qdt'•iir~ 'said the ~1JIOn. 
• ... ... Le1YeU!sal14~bilfDidtnfl'IIO>.· :.wb~ .:..;. ·v:.. ....., ..... -:...· : . .A;;..y.~ tnt. h•~·Aftt;· ... ...::~ · . if-A...l.IL' •· - . - · • ~ W&W~~ ·.wnn-., ·.,.._ 1~ ·~:"<"'"'~w & can~~--, uuu:r 

,. . : f;l~to ~ G ~~was "abOut ' utOO." diect'an June 22. .1980. Another :;inj·pllce.'My feacuim ~1hlt':l· ...: 
. ·.· .. :~~as ~ore<(in 1963), ~I :~~~ber of the D8llas Pollee Depart· ··metnberect Eric ~fd:~!tiutt· 
. · : ~ ~~ ~-~~ •1~,~. 'i~"~· · :'tnent 1n November 1963, :ft)nner ~- :. Del1as was a l·horae tOni~ lt-
~·dOUd·,tbe·"'~tll- .,. . .. ,~ ''·u··-._ ... ~_, d """"Sh.:-&"Do h.-w..ed c~- . > d.~ .. ..-. .. ·~ ana._. . ' • ·· r.l'~.- ' .~ ·~po ee"'"w '811 nuw WI&& n ,....l'l"'... . II& 1963 •. An . .u~· 

· : . ,..- ~pl" -~- helter.· -BYrd, -ms-0\lt-of-to'wn.Monday .. and. :ing-the_police_and_:~r~etae. 
· · : 8~1~!· · . · . . · · ·not available for comment . . , : .'And. today, it's in wa8btngtoD. · . 

: . ·:. ~ · · publlc: offictl1s, One o(Byrd'filassiBtail~ ~~r depu- . !'Dall!s is not the only place t1iat"s 
(~si· in ·1981; ~am ... be .. Clone .and· ties,J.C.Bowles, wasap(.\Ucecommu•" •gOt nuts!'' ·. · : . ,;. _ .,. 
t!if!r.e's-~ nothing you can to nicaf:ions supervisor in ·1963. '111 a .. : Murray Jackson, who had_-~·)l 
do stop Jilin (the assassin)," Leavelle .1rree 80clety, it's impossible (to pro- Dallas police dispatcher in 19\U, Aid: 
sal~ "If a· penon can't dq it at one tectthepresldent),"hesaid. ''Thejob · .Tm. llke everybody else, JUst. ap
ptaee, he can pick a spot on down the is pubiic and you (the p~dent) palled by the whole thlngL. .. • "': . . 
·!'Old: •• ·! • .Th~ .only thing you can do have to be,part of the publlc •. A man . ~'It's a terrible thing. BUt·t .i1llde 
il·put a:protecttve bUbble over the can't·conc:et•e everj possible way to · tli6. i'einuk to my .wife,' 'At~lellt .lt 
presfCfeiat when he's in pubUc." protect hiinself." · · · -'d!dli't happen in Dallas thia ~ .: •.. 

.Jack"Revtll, an asstsiant Dallas pa. Jack WaWOn. a dispatcher at the . V{e were kind of cond~ed (in 
lice chief, expressed similar feelings. shertrrs omce in 1963 and now an as- 1963) ., .•. that we let this happen •. 

·' ·He also said he was reUeved the at·:- sistant ·communications supervisor,_ Wel~. here itis in the capital now." 

........ _ .... :-·· , r· ... ~· ~_... -·· -·· .... 
;. 

·-= r. _ . _, 
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:·.'· B':i;.c:c: -RISENHOOVER 
~ • ·~~ar-Telegr_al!l Write~ 
'1~- .al~~ started,:said pr •. Ronald· Jl. 

Tobias, tiack iii 1834. That is when 
Richard Lawrence tried 'to: shoot 
PreSident Andrew Jac~son at p9int
blank range. Both of Lawrence's pis-
tols misfired. -

!'But ~wreq~~- ~et ~h~ precedent 
f or~ll pre~i~entialas5assins, · ~ ~id Tp
b~as; a: P¢v~rsity of. T~xas ~t' J:?allas 
professor of CFea~~v~~r~ting_who has . 
jpst ~omple~~d' a boQk for Pala~n 

' Press· titled. Shoot to. Kill: Psycho-
i>At~ql~(jy of!h~.9riminal Sn_iper~ · 

. 1'1!-~.Pr~fe.~or,who has~ ch~pt~r~n · 
·the book titled "PatternsofP.astPres

, i.d~ptial, ~5si~, .. · said:all·.J)erso~ 
, wb,o haye attempt~(! tq a~ssinate ~ 
president-~ bu~ not -~cceede!i -
~~ye', do~e- ~~ at .clqse ~~nge w_ith a 

, plStOl. . • ,. 
"J\nd they~ve all been white males. 

, inJh~ir hi.te ~,~r ~ wi,th th!! ~xcep
. ~.on of tit~ t~o-~oniert \VhQ allegedly 
attemptecJAosa~ssinate ·Presiqen.t 
·(qe_rald), For~,'' saiq Tobias. 

'J'he pr<_~fe~r s~~s the "zero. ,fa~
tor" ~s .a possi}?le motivation for:.the 
attemp.t on . ~residen~ Reagan's life 
~onday. From William Henry Harri

. so_ii:~: ~840 · to J:olin-F. Ke~nedy .in 
1960, seven consecutive presidents 

: elected .m:years e_n'ding with a zero 
, havEHl,ied. ~ o_ffice. ~our qf ; tl~e~ 
were,assassmated. 

. "I'm just conjecturiilg: that so 
I mucli ~~~posiJre abOut ilie zero 
, fact~~o:; ~ t~i~ger a~ unbalanced 

Submitting Office: Dallas 

.pefson·· to attempt~ to' iulfillthe, pro- become a culturalphenon€zronr.arit
ph~cy," he said. ual,thepatternofo~rreactionaftera 

"Attempts to assassinate tQe presi- president has been killed .. or an at
di:mt have unfortunately been all too tempt has,been ~m;tde. on ·his life." . 
c'oinmori througliout· our history. John ija\vkins of Dallas, a profes
Those who have made such attempts· sional. a~tJ;"Qloger ,apd .lecturer, pre
, are generally o~t of work or have di~t~d~taDec.8;1980,meetingofthe· 
-great'difficultyholdingajob;There's Fort W<?rthAstrological S.bciety that 
usually ·family conflict involved. If- "Reagan·will die.in office."-
the ,person has -been married, he's He·oased his prediction on astrolo
;us~;tl~Y. ~a'ving severe prob.Iems \Vith ,gy, ~aying· tha~ "every'20 years si~ce 
his ~P.ous~... the' beginning ·of the ·United·States, 

Tobia'ssaidtheattempteaassassins every president who has·come into 
are usually lon'ers who-have become offic~on theJupi~er-8aturnconjU:nc
disassociated,-and·iirevecy case they -tion has never fulfilled .his -term of 
have ·had a•superficiat:p()litical mo- ·Of.fj_r>e.. . ' - . . - . . 
tive. -. · · '-'They don't al\\:ays get assassinat-

·'·'I'd.say ihat ~as been trite in every. ··ed,'' 5aid .. Hawkins. "The president, 
case-with.the .possible exception of you see; iS·represented·by the planet' 
~Q.e P_tieni! :Rica~:wh...Q tr!~!! tQ ~: sa'turh:fn_i he lOth.:lioiise; tlie lOth 
President. (Harry) TrUman iii the hoiise being the one ip-charge:of.t~e 
'50s," he said: "In eveey other case the V:~: Jupiter'i~·in. t~e:eighth house Qn 
attempted assassin<has rationalized theV.S;cnai't,meaningdeath. When 
tliat' he's trying to kill 'the .. p'i·esident the planets crosi paths, death oc
forthegoodofthepeople.Somehave curs;" - . i 
though~theyweredoingiton .behi:llf Hawkins •. said h~ dpJ~SI_l't think 

1 
oftheworkersofAmericaorbecause Reagari will die from:the assailant's 
t~ey,thougpt they were. doing. God's bulle~. "but I; can abput be~ yo!! that , 
will. . . _, . . h~ won't fulfjll · hJs· four yea~. 
T~b~a~ ~-~~ !hat m ey.ery ca~~- of . (George) ~u.sh will be the next P!esi-

assassmation or attempted assassma- dent." · 
ti~n ~ere has be'en·a charg~ of con- Astothevalidityofth~z~tofact.or, 
~!racy. . . . . ___ . . Ke~p~~Y 'Yas killed N(w. 22, 1963; 
·~ere a!e al~~Y~~c~~~ti~~s t~a~ V?~en h~ '"=as struck by. a slug from a 

others are mvolved, he .satd; -We ve high-powered rifle as his motorcade 
beengoirigt~o~ghthe'si!riei?rocess .~ov~d- t~~uglj downfo\v}j 'D@.~-~- . 
Qyer _am~ over. Lee Harvey Oswald; arreSted for the 
. "fm ~ux:e th~re ~ ~e a ·,h'!-e ~IJ.d tnur~~r; was shot t~ d~ath.:t>.ro ~1s 

CfY for gun ~o.nt~ol .a~a~. ~t s a!n!9st later by nightclub owner Jack a~, 
- ~ ---- - - -

I l 
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Tlte Wh~fen Commission IJ~~ saia: 
Oswald acted alone. · . 

~ Fr~uiklin D~Iano Roosevelt; elect-
t ed•in· 1940.lto the thira. of: his four ' 
terms; died o'f mitural.causeson April 
12, 1p,45, at. ·Jiis retreat_. in .Warm 
Splihg$, ·qa .. He-h_ad suffercd;'froni 
poJio.si4ce· before'he.<wa1f ~lec~ed to 
his first term in 1932 

Warren 'Harding, elected' in: 1920; 
dieil Aug .. 2;1~. of an undetermined 

; illness. There 'was !·no autopsy ,and 
1 t\qc~,g~s ~~!d: :tn.eY..oia.not'_l~now the 

exact· cause of death. 
William McKinley; ,eleciedlfo his 

second term in:l900, died on Sept. '14; 
' ·1901, eight days after~ he. /Was shot oy 
in Buff~~o. ~· y:,J?ya·voW.~d~riarchist 
'Leon.Czolgosz~ . ,· ' 

James. ·Garfield, elected iri 1880, 
.was shot in Washingioni by (Charles 
(Giteiif• de~c~ib~_dJas ~ 4!s~ppoint~~ 
office seeker, :on July: 2; 1881, three 

pnonths-aft~r his-inaug~r~tion. He. 
• died on Sept. 19, 1881: . 
: Abhihain Lincoln, el~cted to the 

!
·first. of his tw~ terms in 1860, w.as shot 
by Confederate partisan John Wilkes 
Booth at Ford~s The~iier-~·~·Aprill4, 
1865. He died the next day. 
Willia~ Hen·Ji iiarriSon

1
·the first 

t 
president to die in offi.ce, was elected 
in 1840_ and died ~pril 1 .. 1841, p~ 

: ·pnl!~m9ni.~ thre~ V{e~~ ~f.teF ~i~g 
sworn into office. · 

!The only_other piesident:to die in 
f. office was Zachar.YTaylor, ·who was 
I elected in·l848'and' died Of ChOlera iii 
~ nii~850/after 16 n)o~thS ~¢!£.!~~ 

·t-

• 
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People of the Week® ._ e 
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George Bush Gets His Chance 
As Reagan's Stand-In 

As substitute for a convalescing Ron
ald Rea113.,n, Vice President George 
Bush ste'pped intO' a role he had re
hearsed behind the scenes for weeks. 

Taking over the President's ceremo
nial and office duties, Bush displayed 
confidence that he could assume com
mand at the White House while Rea
gan, in a hospital bed, remains in con
trol as the nation's Chief Executive. 

This smooth partnership stems from 
no written guidelines, but is the result 
of quiet preparation and a steadily im
proving personal rapport between two 
men who not long ago were fierce po
litical rivals. 

Bush moved quickly on March 30 
· when Reagan was wounded by gunfire 

• - -~!1- Washington. He cut short a trip to 
Texas and returned to the capital to 
coordinate the executive branch. Fol
lowing=o.Reagan's successful surgery, it 
was the Vice President who appeared 

-- on television to calmly reassure citi
zens that "the. Am~rfcan · governm~nt 
is functioning fully and effectively." 

Administration insiders described 
Bush_as at ease and decisive in presid
ing at cabiriet meetings in-Reagan~sJlb
sence. The 56-year-old Vice President 
carefully avoided appearing presump
tuous by sitting in his own chair and 
leaving .Reagan's vacant. 

Bush also worked in his own office 
rather than in the Oval Office of the 
President, and he permitted reporters 

· and photographers only limited access 
to his activities. 

Just before he was wounded, Reagan 
gave Bush a big vote of confidence by 
placing him in charge of overall crisis 
management in the White House, a 
move that publicly displeased -Secre
tary of State Alexander Haig. 

"P~rforl)l_lng well." The potential for 
Bush-Haig rivalry was intensifieg with 
public comparisons of their actions in 
the early tumultuous hours after Rea
.gan was shot. Consensus: Bush-sea
soned in the political arena by service 
in the House of Representatives, Unit
ed Nations, Central Intelligence Agen
cy and as envoy to China-behaved in 
cooler fa5hion than Haig. 
_Said James A. Baker III, White House 

chief of staff and Bush's former !?resi
dential campaign manager: "He is per
forming extremely well. He's fillin~ in 
for the Pr~dent without being brash 
or overly assertive." 

Another top presidential aide, one of 
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Bush's critics in the past, compliment
ed him for his discreet actions and con
finned that the Vice President's status 
is growing among longtime intimates 
of Reagan. 

Tlie relationship between Reagan 
and Bush has warmed raJ;Jidly in the 10 
weeks since they assumed power. 

On Reagan's orders, Bush has been 
brought'into every important decision
and meeting on foreign and domestic 
policy-spending an average of 3 hours 
a day at Reagan's side. -

It was during a quiet dinner-table 
conversation with Bush's wife Barbara 
at Reagan's 70th-birthday party on 
February 6 that the President disclc::ed 
his concern· about keepir.g his top dep
uty informed. "Is George happy with 
his job?'! Reagan asked. "Does he feel 
what-he's doing is worthwhile? If the . 
awful-a~ful should happen, George 
should ~ow everything." 

VIce President Bush fills In for Reagan at 
ceremony while Alexander Halg looks on. 

In addition to keeping the Vice Pres
ident informed, Reagan has handed 
Bus4 a number of important assign
ments. Two days. after the inaugura
tion, Bush was directed to head a presi
dential task force on reducing 
government regulations on business. 
Another Bush assignment is to super
vise the government's role in helping 
solve the murders of black children in 
Atlanta. 

Bush has gone on the road to make a. 
series of speeches ·as. administration 
salesman for the President's economic
recovery plan-an activity that will 
slow during Reagan:s recovery. He also 
ha;s played a strate~c role with Repub
lican senators pondering the contro
versial Reagan budget cuts. 

The Vice President, to the dismay of 
his moderate Gop· friends, even drew 
cheers from a former·bitter enemy
the Conservative Political Action Con
ference-in a March 20 speech that 
some ·Critics interpreted as coming 
close to groveling for the Sl!pport of 
the right wing. 

Closing the gap. Bush's position at 
. the right hand of the P~esident is a 
long climb from several months ago, 
when he and Reagan fought nearly 
down to the wire for · the Republican 
presidential nomination. At one point 
in the primary battle, Bush referred 
scornfully to Reagan's tax proposals as 
·~voodoo economics," a charge that in
furiated Reagan loyalists and delighted 
-Democrats. · 

At the GOP convention in-Detroit 
last July, Bush was far from Reagan's 
first choice as a running mate. The Cal
ifornian only selected him after-his ef- ' 
forts to get former President Gerald 
Ford on the ticket collapsed. 

At the time, there were widespread 
reports ·of problems between their 
wives-specifically that Nancy Reagan 
did not like Barbara Bush. A close 
friend of the First Lady says now: "She 
and Barbara and the President and 
George have really become devoted to 
each other." 
- ·still, it is surprising to many political 
analysts ~at Reagan and Bush hav~ 
become such close working partners in 
only a brief time. · "' · 

Peter Teeley, Bush's press secretary, 
explains it by saying, "Bush under
stands who he is. He's the Vice Presi
dent-and only the Vice President." 

Unspoken, yet understood by every, 
one amid the tension and concern fol
lowing the attempt to assassinate Rea· 
gan: George Bush's strong performance 
as the President's loyal backup man can 
only help his own ultimate ambition
to serve someday as .the elected Presi
dent, not as a substitute. 0 
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A recovering President Reagan, his wife 
··beside him, takes a hospital stroll. 

Repercussions of the assassination attempt will ripple 
for months-In domestic and foreign policy alike~ 
For now, the U.S. is happy to have a hero·for.Presldent. 

A gunman's attack on President Rea
gan touched off shock waves that 
promised lasting effects on a fledgling 
administration and the nation. · 

Ramifications go beyond the ques
tion of how quickly Reagan-felled by a 
bullet in the chest on March 30-will be 
able to return to the Oval Office. In the 
aftermath of the assassination attempt: 

• Polls showed Reagan is widely re
garded as a hero, admired for showing 
courage and humor during a painful 
ordeal. The boost in popularity already 
is muting opponents end may even 
prolong his honeymoon with Congress. 

• Secret~ of State Alexander Haig 
shapes up as a casualty, attacked by 
White House aides who felt the former 
general behaved erratically during the 
tumultuous hours after the shooting. 

• Vice President George Bush, un
flappable throughout the crisis, . 
emerges as the .real.No. 2 man on the 

22 

Reagan team and potentially a power
ful political force in 1984 or beyond. 

• Top White House aides, thrown 
into a state of confusion in early stages 
of the emergency, embarked on a cam
paign to reassure the nation that the 
administration is in firm control. 

• Reagan, having suffered a severe 
injury, will come under increasing pres
sure from staff and family not to over• 
tax himself. This could force a change in 
·a freewheeling style that has made him 
e~ecially vUln~rable to attack. 

• The Secret Service, one of whose 
agents was wounded in the assassina
tion attempt, will undergo a full-scale 
review of the measures it takes to pro-
tect the Chief Executive. · 

• Advocates of gun control, led by 
Senator Edward M. Kennedy (D-Mass.), 
will p·ress anew for cturbs on-the sale of 
handguns like the one used to shoot 
Reagan-but probably will not succeed. 
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Taped by television crews, the attack 
on Reagan was later witnessed by mil
lions-the second time in a generation 
that the nation was stunned by the 
sight of a President shot in the streets 
during a public appear~ce. 

But by the end of the week, doctors 
reportea Reagan was in "satisfactory" 
condition and was expected to recover 
SJ)eedily, barring unexpected complica
tions such as bleeding or infection. 

The 70-year-old Reagan, by all ac
counts, exhibited the recuperative 
powers of a much younger man. Asso
ciates added that he also faid to rest 
lingering concerns that he was too old 
to handle the rigorous demands of the 
Presidency. 

Boost for Reagan. "lt!s clear proof 
of his physical stamina," said Presiden
tial Counselor Edwin Meese. ''The way 
he reacted and all that will further en
hance people's view of him." 

The President was wounded by a lone 
assailant about 2:30 on a rainy Monday 
afternoon as he walked to his limousine 
after-addi-eSSing a labor meeting at the 
'Washington Hilton Hotel. James Brady, 
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Accused gunman John Hinckley, Jr., after 
a court hearing. 

Brady, 40, suffered the worst inju
ry-a bullet wound in the head. The 
slug, removed during 5 hours of sur
gery, caused extensive brain damage. 
Doctors said he was making "extraordi
nary progress" but cautioned that it 
was too early to tell whether the aide 
would be permanently impaired. 

After s.hootlng~_ecret Service agents grapple with the assailant a~ others lie wounded. Both Timothy J. McCarthy, 31, the 
Secret Service agent who took a bullet 

White House press secretary,_ ~d two Colorado oil executive. Authorities"sirld in the stomach in trying to shield the 
· l.l!~:gfficers also were shot;-. the youth-apparently opened fire in an President, and Thomas K. Delahanty, 

Sara fritz, chief'Whfte House com~:- · attempt to· win the affections 9f a teen- 45, a Washington policeman shot in the 
spondent for U.S. News & World Re- age movie actress he had never met. neck, were recovering. 
port, who was at the scene, gave this The .22-caliber 'bullet that struck First reactions. From across the na-
nccount of-wh?-t-happened= Reagan piercecUiiSleft cliesfbelow toe tion came expressions ofSlioci< an.a·sor-

"Six shots rang out, two quick ones armpit and collapsed his _left lung. The row. Loud gasps were heard in the Sen
followed by four in a steady rhythm. A FBI disclosed ·later that the bullets ate chamber when lawmakers learned 
puff of smoke rose in the air and peo- fired by the would-be assassin were of the attack. "It has just gotten to be a 
ple screamed, 'Get dow~. get back!' called "devastators," a type that is sup- game," declared Montana's Governor 
Bystanders fled, knelt or cowered posed to explode on impact. Apparent- Ted Schwinden. "Whether it is John 
against the hotel wall. ly only the bullet that struck Brady Lennon or the President, if you've got 

"A Secret Service agent stood with actually exploded, said agents. your name up on the marquee, some-
his back to the wall, holding a subma- Whisked from. the scene by Secret one tries to shoot out the lights." 
chine gun. Another ·shoved the Presi- Service agents, Reagan was able to But, in sharp contrast to the national 
dent into his limousine with· tremen- walk into George Washington Univer- outpouring of anger and despair after 
dous force. The motorcade sped away. sity Hospital 1lh miles away .. But by the 1963 assassination of President 
Back against the wall, a small cluster of the time he reached the emergency John F. Kennedy, emotion ebbed 
men wrestled with someone. room, he was in obvious pain, bleeding . quickly when it became evident that 

"The' bodies of three men were from the mouth and chest. Reagan had escaped a fatal wound. 
sprawled on the pavement, one with Yet as Reagan was rolled into the The fQrmer California governor 
his face in a pool of blood-Jim Brady. operating room, he managed to banter came out of the· shooting· a far more 
He tried to move, and a handkerchief with his wife and doctors, saying he .popular President than ev~r .. A poll _!:?y 
was placed beneath his. bleeding head. "forgot to duck" when bullets began ABC News and the Washington P<Jst 

"Sirens grew louder, and two police flying. That was only the first of a bar- found an 11 percent rise in Reagan's . 
squad cars airived. The struggle sur- rage of quips -and lighth~art~d com- popularity the day after the attack: 73 
rounding the suspect moved into the ments from the President that helped percent of those sampled felt he was 
street. A. fair-haired young man was ·ease the worries of a nation. doing a good job as President. 
finally shoved into a police car. Ambu- Two' hours of surgery were required Abroad, Reagan's speedy recovery 
lances began to arrive. One victim to excise the bullet and repair tissue helped dispel concern about his age. At 
shrieked with pain as he was lifted onto damage .. The operation was described the same time, European leaders were 
a stretcher .. " as routine, although Reagan lost 2lh apprehensive ~bout the criticism of 

The -man -arrested was John W. quarts of blood; and there was a flurry Haig, for whom they have· high regard. 
Hinckley, Jr., 25, the son of a wealthy of concern about blood clots. Effects of the failed assassination at-
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• - tempt did not take long to become evi
dent on Capitol Hill, where lawmakers 
suddenly became reluctant to attack 
the fallen President's proposals to cut 
taxes and federal spending. 

Said Richard Wirthlin, Reagan's poll
ster: "The most avid readers of pub
lished polls are the 435 members of the 
House and 100 members of the Senate . 
The economic program is not going to 
get a free ride, but some of the closer 
votes may tilt our way." 
~onfirmation of that view cam~ • 

from Senator Gary Hart (D-Colo.), who 
noted: "Just before the assassination at- -
tempt, a number of Democrats were 
getting ready to release critiques or 
blasts. Now they won't do that." 

The day after the shooting, on March 
31, the GOP-dominated Senate beat 
back half a dozen attempts to soften t-~: , 
the President's budget cuts. While the ~->· 
outcome was assured even before the f.~t . 
attack, the Republicans picked up sur- i ~:> 
prising Democratic support. ~ h,.,, 
- "There will be a positive reaction in ~ ,~·· 
Congress," predicted Max Frieders- i r ·. 
dorf, Reagan's chieflobbyist. "Any time ~ r>-)7.:·. 
a leader is harmed in any way, there is ~ s~·-.. · .. : ..-•-" ·-
always a natural sympathy. It will en- In the burst of gunfire, three others took bullets as well as Reagan-White House press 
hance his relations with Congress. I -aide James Brady, left, Secret Service Agent Timothy J. McCarthy, top right, and 
think it will increase his popularity." Washington policeman Thomas K. Delahanty. Ali were expected to survive. 
=White House aides made it clear that 

the administration would fully exploit 
Reagan's co~tion ·in order to get i~ 
programs tlirough Congress. 
- Some lawmakers disputed the notion· 
that an outpouring of sympathy would 
smooth-the way-for-Reagan's_proposals, 
particularly the one for a 30 percent 
tax cut spread over three years. 

"He will be stronger politically be
cause now he is a national hero on top 
of being President," said Representa-

Nancy Reagan, arriving at hospital, was 
described as exhausted, unable to eat. 

~~ 

tive Bill Alexander (D-Ark.). "But will 
Congress pa5s his tax cut becatise the 
President was shot? The answer is no." 

House over who would be the adminis· 
tration's official "crisis manager," a job 
Haig wanted but which went to Bush. 

The incidents led some Reagan advis
ers to press for the Secretary's ouster, 
and such pressures are bound to grow. 

If Reagan gained stature from the 
attempt to kill him, his White House 
team,_and_S_e_cr!'ltllD' of ~tat~ Alex~der 
Haig in particular, were clear losers. 

"Serious flaws." A series of mislead
ing announcements about whether the 
President had been wounded, and who 
was in charge in the interim, exposed 
what many analysts termed serious 
flaws in the executive branch. 

Confusion peaked when Haig went 
before television cameras soon after 
the shooting and' declared he was con
stitutionally third in line for the Presi
dency and "in control" of the White 
House pending the return of Vice Pres
ident Bush from a Texas trip. 

As Haig spoke, his voice quavered, his -
face perspired and his arms tremble~. 
His abrupt comments and shaky man
ner drew harsh private criticism from 
senior Reagan aides, who questioned 
the propriety of the statements. His 
announcement also triggered a behind
the-scenes dispute with pefense Secre-

.tarv C~ar Weinberger over who was 
in contrO of u.s. armea1orces. 

By executive order, military author
ity in times of extraordinary emergency 
passes from the President to the Vice 
President to the Defense Secretary. 

The flare-up came just a week after a 
flap between Haig and the White 

By contrast, -Bush's 'low; key conduct
after the shooting won applause from 
members of the White House inner cir
cle, who praised his steady perfor
mance and deference·to Reagari. 

Bush filled in at nearly every official 
function at which the President would 

Secretary of State Alexander Haig, right, 
angered White House staffers. 
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·. 
have appeared. One day included an 
e!}rly morning White House staff meet
ing and a national-security briefing. 
Later there .were sessions with labor 
leaders, cabinet officers, q1embers of 
Congress and, finally, talks with envoys 
from Poland and Turkey. · . 

Once the President leaves the hospi
tal, Bush and others are believed likely 
to retain control over many of the du
ties they inherited. For the Vice Presi
dent, this new eminence could pay big 
dividends if his boss decides against 
seeking a second term in 1984. 

Meanwhile, the White House 
strained to project an image of bUsiness 
l!S usual-a campaign credited by many 
wjth helping defuse public panic. 

Everything possible was done to de
pict Reagan as rapidly shaking off the 
effects of his wound, and also to convey 
the impression of a White House func
tioning smoothly and calmly. . 

No pictures of Reagan were allowed 
until he could present a relatively robust 
appearance free of drainage tubes. On 
the morning after his operation, he 
made a point of signing a bill scrubbing 
an increase in federal milk-price sup
ports. A dayJater, he conducted a staff 
meeting;-and ~ the next he was receiv
ing full national-security briefings. 

Command post. All the props of the 
Presidency were assembled at the hos
pi_taL. Rooms on Reagan's floor were 

- hastily transformed into -a- miniature 
White House-a complete communica
tions command post, filing cabinets, 
desks; typewriters and ·Other- office
equipment. 

No one expects the shooting to make 
Reagan a prisoner of the White House, 
shunning public appearances for fear 
of another attempt on' his life. 

Reagan wore a bulletproof vest on 
several occasions during· the campaign 
but apparently has not used one since. 
He is expected to put one on again for 
occasions when he is deemed especially 
vulnerable. The Secret Service is con
sidering additional agents for his guard 
detail and may keep more distance be
tween the President and crowds. 

But once Reagan has bounced back 
from his injury, .aides predict, he will 
resume public app~arances. He still 
plans a series of trips across the country 
to sell his economic program, phis an 
April 27-28 visit to Mexico to confer 
with President Jose LOpez Portillo. 

Whatever happens later, loyalists.of 
both parties agreed on one thing: For
mer actor Ronald Reagan on March 30 
played in real life the role of hero more 
convincingly than in any movie he 
ever made. D. 

By WILLIAM l.. CHAZE with the magazine'$ 'White 
llouse and congressional staffs 
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Looking for a motive, authorities found 
evidence that Hinckley wanted to win the 
love of young actress Jodie Foster. 

cal way. The kid with a gentle gaze and 
engaging smile gradually changed into 
a lump· young man with glassy eyes 
an'd a ower, TM.~I!)aD.ag_eJ"_of~-~ol
le e-t __ a~ent...building, -~~k 
Sw while unstopping HincKieys' 

~ once, found "there were junk-food 
~ b s and empty ice-cream cartons sit. 
0 • • g around all over the cabinets ... 

dohn HinckleJI
A Mislit Who · . 
Craved Fame . 
Estranged from family and 
friends, in love with a movie 
actress he never·met, the man 
accused of shooting Reagan 
is one of society's losers. 

As ·a high-school pupil, Hinckley was 
an "average student, neither the type 
to be in the National Merit Scholarship 
program nor at the bottom of the 
class," said a classmate, Thomas BlacK
well. "He was noticeable, but he was 
not the outstanding type." 

So'ob ure was Hinckley at HiiShland 
Park ~~&.q,~~hAAl that P~~--A. 
Si'i!l6i sa s: "When this cariieup;Th~ 
to . ook back to verify that he was a 

l.aduate." . 
Sigler and others who knew Hinck

-ley speculate that his emotional pr~b
lems may stem from feelings of failure 

_ . • Behind the gun that shot the Presi- to measure up to expectations. A friend 
- dent was but a shadow of a man, a ~asserts: "There are pressures in the 

figure both strange and too familiar. family to achieve." 
JOhn Warnock Hinckley, Jr., didn't Hinckley's father took a $120,000 in-

-fit into sociecy-but he fit the pattern. vestment in 1970 and built an oil-and
A 'loner. A citifter. Jobless. Soft look- . gas-exploration company thai: had reve

ing. Barely known by those-whose lives _ p.ues of 4.87 million 'dollars last year. His 
· he touched, his passage marked by clut- older brother, Scott, is vice resident of 

ter ~!!_id _grime and confused·scribblings. his father's firm. Ironic , Scott is a 
"If you don't love me, I'm going to casual -friend of Neil - h, the_ Vice_ 

kill the President," he reportedly President'sson,.,an'Cl · ymemDei-"Sa're"' 
wrote to an actress he had never met. Kiiown a5 'staunch R gan supporters. 

In many of these aspects, Hinckley The youth's older sister, Diane, is the 
was of a kind with the losers who stalk wife of a Dallas insurance underwriter 
the leaders-like Lee Harvey Oswald and mother of two small children. 
who shot John Kennedy, like Sirhan "Everything fits perfectly except 
Sirhan who shot Robert Kennedy, like John," observes a family friend. 
Arthur Bremer who shot George Wal- Hinckley, now 25, did try to succeed. 
lace. In fact, a photograph of Oswald He enrolled at Texas Tech University 

· and a newspaper clipping about John in 1973, studying business administra
Lennon, former Beatles' rock musician tion. He made the dean's honor list fn 
shot to death on Dec. 8, 1980, were 1977, but he couldn't keep up the 
found in his Washington P,otel room: pace. He went to coli e for seven 

Yet the man who is linked this time years, off and on, never aduating. 
to the smoking gun had some unusual One. professor Otto Nelson~ recalls 
characteristics. Hinckl . ecause e t\U)e'Ii'tchose'to. 

John Hinckley was a child of wealth, do a report on Hi tie s autobiography, 
privilege and influence. The son of an Mein Kampf._ Says elson: "He made 
oilman, he was reared in a $300,000 an A. minus .... ~ have to conclude that 
home in Highland Park, an old-money he read the material• _carefully and 
.enclave of Dallas with huge oak trees, · thought about it effectively." Another 
azaleas, pbols and fountains. teacher recalls: "There were· u.fually 

He played junior-high basketball. In empty chairs around him, as if he·con
thc;! seventh and ninth grades, he was sciously chose to sit apart." 
homeroom president. It wasn't noted Unnoticed figure. One measure of 
then, but his life had peaked already. Hinckley's isolation: About two dozen 

Hinckley becam less ac~ve in bas- high-school classmates were on the 
ketball by the nint grade, recalls child- Texas Tech campus with him, and not 
hood friend Kirk ole because "some one can recall having seen him. 
oTilie offier guys gan to be quicker." Hinckley's decline showed in a physi-

His parents, m~antime, moved to an
other plush home on the edge of a golf 
course in the exclusive Denver suburb 
of Evergreen. His mother played ten
nis and did volunteer work. His father 
joined ·a Bible-study class. They ar
ranged psychiatric help for their son 
but seldom talked of him to others. 

Early warning? There had been one 
earlier brush with the law. Last Octo
ber, Hinckley was arrested in Nashville 
and fined $50 after trying to board an 
airliner with three handguns. Presi
dent ~ter was in town that day. 

Tne Hinckley family-described as 
"just destroyed" by the shootings-has 
gone into seclusion and sent condo
lences to those wounded. They have 
hired' the firm of Edward Bennett Wil
Jiams, one of the nation's best-known 
trial lawyers, to defend their son. 

Authorities looking for clues to 
Hinckley's behavior focused on letters 
he wrote to actress Jodie Foster, best 
known for playing a teen-age prostitute 
in "Taxi Driver," a film about a dement
ed loser who stalks a political figure. 

An unmailed letter Hinckley wrote 
to Foster reportedly said: "I would 
abandon this idea of getting Reagan in 
a second if I could only win your heart 
and live out the rest of my life with 
you, whether it be in total obscurity or 
whatever. I will admit to you that the 
reason I'm going ahead with this at
tempt now is because I just cannot wait 
any longer to impress you. 

"Jodie," the letter closes, ''I'm asking 
you to please look into your heart and at 
!east give me the chance with this his
torical deed to gain your respect and 
love.llove youforever,John Hinckley." 

Hinckley failed in that attack, as in so 
much else. Now the boy brought up in 
a: mansion is at a federal correctional 
facility in North Carolina, in a room 
with sink, toilet, single bed, one bullet
proof window-and no TV or radio. 

Meanwhile, a shaken society tries to 
figure out what to do with someone 
who thought that the killing of a Presi
dent could win him the love of a 
stranger. 0 

Bv JOHNS. lANG with bureaus in Houston, Denver. 
Chimgo and Los Angeles 
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typical. Reporters wait
ing to question Reagan as he 
left a speaking engagement 
inside were directed to stand 
behind a rope stretched 

a~ross the sidewalk. The public was 
also· allowed into the area, and the gun
man moved up alongside reporters and 
cameramen close to the hotel exit used 
by the President. 

Did Secret 
Service Drop 
ltsGuardil Agents insist that in these settings, 

OOf<EllUC)fC)S-W()EWOfU) there is little they can do to keep by
President, as some onlookers claim to standers away. "We would like to move 
have done? people back farther, but those we pro

As soon as the gunfire died 
away, inquiries began. A 
key question was whether the 
President's protectors had 
done everything they could. 

The shooting of Ronald Reagan only 
1 Y2 miles from the White House un
derscores a truism of the times: It is not 
possible to fully. protect a President un
less he is willing .to become a recluse. 

Even so, the latest attack-the third 
attempt, in .six years to gun down a 
Chief Executive in a public place--is 
prompting a hard look at the Secret 
Service, the elite corps that guards the 
President. .Congress, the Secret ·Ser
vice's .P~rent Treasury Department 
and-the agency itself are asking these 
que~tions-

• How ~as the man charged as the 
assailant, JOfm W. Hinckley, Jr., able i:o· 
ge5_ within .15 to 25 feet o~ ],l~ag~ as 

· 'tlie Chief Executive left_ a Washington 
hotel? · 

• Why didn't agents spot Hinckley 
on thescene.as a. potential threat tQ th__E;l 

• Should the Secret Service have teet and the media would not allow it, 
known about Hinckley because of his and it's not realistic in a democracy," 
earlier arrest on a firearms charge in says John W. Warner, Jr., a Secret Ser-
Na5hville during a presidential visit? . vice official. · 

• Has security become lax on rou- Several eyewitnesses reported after 
tine pres~dential travel iii Washington? the shooting that they had seen Hinck

Whenever fr.e President leaves the ley pacing nervously near the hotel 
White House, agents scour his route exit-behavior that agents are trained 

. step by step ·in advance, checking to regard as suspicious. But no agent 
streets for danger points, securing spotted the man and moved in on him. 

·building corridors and reviewing The Secret Service brands these re-
crowd-control'procedures. ports as mistaken. Agency spokesman 

Still, there inevitably are gaps in the Warner declared that people saw not 
defensive measures because "puliti- Hinckley but "someone else-a strange 
cians waui-to be near ind people," says person who frequents the area. We had 
Richar~ Davis, a former·assis~ant Trea- him under surveillance." 
sury secretary·who had authority: over The danger list Another question 
the Secret. Service. Davis notes that ev- troubling some is why Hinckley was 
ery President relishes contact with the not listed in a computeri~ed Secret 
public, whether he stops to chat, Service file on about 25,000 persons, 
snakes hands or merely w~ves. many of whom are mentally ill and 

Hotel entrances, where crowds gath- have threatened public figures. About 
er to see a yisiting Chief Executiv~, are 400 of those on the list are considered 
special points of vufuefability. The se- particularly dangerous. Their where
cuiity arrangements at th~ Washington abouts are checked periodically. 
Hi!to11.on March 30 ~ppear to have Hinckley was arrested lal!t October 9 

in the-Nashville-airport for .pas
Agent Timothy McCarthY. lies wounded·on the sidewalk outside the.Washlnqton" Hilton shortly sessing three handguns on the 
after he attempted to shiEild Reagan from gunfire with his own body. · . same day that President Jimmy 

1
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~ Carter visited the city, but the. 
· ·Federal Bureau of Investigation 

did not inform the Secret Ser
vice of the case. Dr. Frank Och
berg, the state of Michigan's 
mental-health director and a Se
cret Service consultant, says 
that, had the agency known 
about the Nashville incident, 
"agents would have investigated 
and might have identified 
Hinckley as a 'stalker' who fol-
lows Presidents." 

But Secret Service 'official¥ay 
that even if they had known 
about the firearms case1 Hinck
ley probably would not nave 
been put under surveillance. and 
agents would not necessarily· 
have learned that he had come 
to Washington in late March. 

As to whether agents uncon
sciously let down their guard in 
Washington, where presidential 
travel is routine, former· Trea
sury official Davis believes that 
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"it's possible." He adds: "Trips to the 
Washington Hilton are so repetitive it's 
like a milk run." 

Despite the questioning of their 
work before the shooting, Secret Ser
vice agents are given high marks for 
their actions once bullets started to fly. 
They followed the book to the letter: 
The agent closest to the President 
.quickly-shoved him into his limousine, 
while another agent, Timothy McCar
Hw.z stepped into the line of fire, stop
piiig with ltis own body a bullet that" 
might have· hit Reagan. McCarthY. is 
the first agent ever wounded while 

. guarding a President. Other ·agents 
·forced the gunman to the ground. 

When the Secret Service men no
ticed that Reagan was coughing up 
·plood, they rushed him to a nearby 
hospital. The agents in the presidential 
limo~e are being faulted by some, 
however, for allowing the President to 
walk into the emergency room despite 
his injury. . 
· frotection experts say ~at although 

·presidential security will always have 
its limits, more can be done. 

For one thing, Chief Executives 
could wear bulletproof garments m -
public. President Ford used such a vest 
after he faced gun-wielding women 
twice within three weeks in 1975. But 
he found th~ heavy· clothing ~umber.
some and soon gave it up.. .. _ . 

Reagan wore a bulletproof jacket 
seyeJ"al i!n!!l.S during the 1980 cam
paign after threats were made iigamst 
him, but he is not known to have done 
so since taking office. 

Too much work? Secret Service 
manpower C'ould be increased, though 
the 1,550-member force has already 
grown substantially in recent years. Be
.sides protecting Presidents and their 

: families, agents guard ex-Presidents, 
foreign embass~~s and visi~g heads of 
state, and are responsible for investi
gating counterfeiting and forgery. 

The catalog of potential President 
killers is almost surely far from com
plete. Experts note that most of those 
who have attempted to assassinate p<r 
litical figures in recent years did not 
appear on Secret Service lists. A scien
tific panel will compJete a study this 
summer that is expected to lead to 
some new Secret Service criteria for 

. identifying dangerous people. 
But most experts agree that no lists 

·or added precautions can make Presi
dents completely safe. John F. Kenne
dy, who was assassinated in 1963, once 
summed it up this way: "If anyone 
wants to do it, no amount of protection 
is enough. All a man needs is a willing
ness to trade his life for mine." 0 

ByTEDCEST 
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9 Others 
Who Faced 
Assassins 

If Ronald Reagan's medical prognosis 
is correct, he will be the first sitting 
President to survive a gunshot wound. 
Nine of the 38 Presidents before him 
were attacked by armed assailants. Four 
Presidents died. For a look at earlier as
sassinatipn attempts and the assailants: 

Andrew Jackson: Richard Lawrence, a psychotic who 
thought himself King Richard III of England, aimed two 
pistoJs at Jackson in the Capitol in Washington on Jan. 30, 
1835. Both pistols misfired, and Jackson was unhurt. Ruled 
insane, Lawrence was committed to an asylum for life. 

Abraham Uncoln: John Wilkes Booth, an actor who favored 
the South in the Civil War, entered an unguarded box at a 
Washington theater and shot Lincoln in the head. The 
President died the Iiext day, April 15, 1865. Booth was 
killed when soldiers attempted to arrest him 11 days later .. 

James Garfield: As Garfield strolled through a Washington, 
D.C., railroad station on July 2, 1881, he was shot by 
Charles J. Guiteau, a radical member of the President's own 
Republican Party. Garfield died more ·than two months 
later. Guiteau was convicted of murder and hanged. 

William McKinley: Leon F. Czolgosz, an anarchist, shot 
McKinley 'in the chest and stomach at the Pan-American 
Exposition in Buffalo, N.Y., on Sept. 6, 1901. McKinley died 
eight days later. Convicted of murder in a one-day trial, 
Czolgosz was electrocuted at an Auburn, N.Y., state prison. 

Theodore Roosevelt: John N. Schrank, who claimed he 
was iiisfrtictea·oy the ghost of-McKinley, shot-Roosevelt-in 
the chest on Oct. 14, 1912, as the ex-President was cam
paigning for another term. Roosevelt recovered. Schrank 
was ruled insane and died in a mental hospital in 1943. 

Franklin D. Roosevelt: Giuseppe Zangara, blaming capital
ists for his stomach pains, fired a pistol at then President
elect Roosevelt in Miami, Fla., on Feb. 15, 1933. Roosevelt 
escaped harm, but Chicago Mayor Anton Cermak was 
killed. Zangara was tried and executed within days. 

Harry S. Truman: On Nov. 1, 1950, two Puerto Rican na
tionalists, Oscar Collazo and Griselio Torresola, tried to 
shoot their way into Blair House, Truman's temporary resi
dence. The President was unharmed. Torresola and a guard 
died. Truman commuted Collazo's death sentence. 

John F. Kennedy: Rifle fire mortally wounded Kennedy in 
a Dallas, Tex., motorcade on Nov. 22, 1963. Lee Harvey 
Oswald, a pro-Castro radical, was arrested, but he was later 
fatally shot by Jack Ruby, a saloon owner .. There is still 
dispute over whether Oswald was the lone assassin. 

Gerald Ford: On Sept. 5, 1975, in Sacramento, Calif., drug
cult member Lynette Fromme pointed a pistol at Ford, but 
she was disarmed. Seventeen days later in San Francisco, 
Sara Jane Moore, a political activist, shot at the President 
but missed. Both women are serving prison terms. 
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POLICE EQUIPME 
. DISCOUNT SA e .. 

John w. Hinckley, Jr., went to Rocky's of 
_. Dallas for a West German-designed .22· 

caliber pistol similar to the one below, ac
cording to pollee. 

about $45 each for it and a 
matching weapon. 

Saturday-Night Specials
Plentiful and EasJt to Get 

The gun now belonged 
to John Warnock Hinck-. 
ley, Jr., who is accused of 
using it in the March 30 
attack on President Rea
gan; his press secretary, 
James Brady, and two 
lawmen in Washington. 

Four days before he 
bought the pistols in Dallas, Hinckley 
was arrested in Nashville, charged with 

·carrying three guns, fined $50 plus court 
costs and released-a fact not recorded 
on the Dallas gun form and not re
quired. The charge was a misdemeanor. 

Th.ere's ~q trick to buying 
a cheap gun like the one that 
wounded Reagan. Despite an 
import ban, they continue to 
flood in from abroad. 

In many parts of America today, a 
license to drive is a license to buy a 
pistol-:-few questions asked. 

That fact was illustrated once again 
in the attempted assassination of Presi
den~ Reag!ln. The gun fired at the 
President WaS a .22-caliber revolver 

·:: :·:·purchased over .the cQunter· in Dallas. 
-- Around the U.S;, a survey shows, 
hanaguns are being ·purchased with 
ease, including cheaR f9re.!gn-made 
models imported despite federarieg~s
lation intendeCl to keep them out of the 
country. 

Police records show that handguns 
are among the hottest-selling consum
er items in the United States. The cus
tomer increasingly is the law-abiding 
citizen, convinced that the police can 
no longer protect him or her from vio
lent criminals. 

Officials in the Miami area; for exam· 
ple, report a huge upsurge in firearms 
registration-and 31 cases in which 
armed victims struck back at assailants 
last year. "The sheep in the herd real
ize that the shepherd is sitting bound 
and gagged on the hillside," says Dade 
County Medical Examiner Joseph Da· 
vis. "So the sheep are fighting back." 

Says Fulton County, Ga., District At
torney Lewi_s Slaton: "Atlanta is an 
armed camp. We've got guns all over 
the place." Adds Denver Detective 
John · Mamuzich: "People are selling 
guns out of the trunks of their cars. It's 
as easy as selling a used lawn mower." 

Nationwide, the situation is this: 
• Private citizens now OWn about 50 

million handguns, by the estimate of 
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the federal Bureau of Alcohol; Tobacco 
and Firearms-roughly 1 for eve~ 3 
persons age 16 and older. 

• Some 20,000 Americans were mur
dered or accidentally killed or commit
ted suicide with handguns last year. 

• Gun-control laws vary from place 
to place. But many are based on the 
federal Gun Control Act of 1968 re
quiring "little more than proof of age 
and residence-usually, a driver's li· 
cense-plus a seldom checked pledge 
that the buyer is not a felon, a mental 
patient or a drug addict. . · 

• Qespite the 1968 federal law, the 
comJ:lonents of small, cheap pistols 
known· as Saturday-night specials are 
pouring in.fi:.Q_m overseas. The law for

·bade the- importation..of _su~ ~ 
but it failed to cover weapons shippea· 
to this country as disassembled parts. ' 
Result: Gun merchants in West Germa
ny, Belgium, Brazil, Italy, Finland, 
France and Britain send the makings 
to U.S. plants for assembly. . 

The strands come together in the 
saga of the gun believe'd to have been 
used to shoot the President, as outlined 
by federal law-enforcement officials: 

The parts of this pistol were manu
factured by Roehm Firearms Company 
in Sontheim-Brenz, West Germany, 
and shipped to R.G. Industries in the 
riot-scarred Liberty City area of Mi
ami. There, in a converted church sur
rounded by barbed wire, the parts•· 
were assembled into a weapon: A six
shot .22-caliber model known as an 
RG14, with a 1 %-iitch barrel and are· 
tail list price of $39.45. 

An unidentified wholesaler bought 
the weapon and sold it to Rocky's Pawn
shop in Dallas. There, say the records of 
proprietor Rocky Goldstein, it was 
bought October 13 by a young man who 
showed a Texas driver's license, filled 
out the simple federal form and' paid 

Citizens from coast to coast can ·buy 
handguns just about as easily. · 

Virginia and Color!ldo, fqr example, 
follow the Texas practice of requiring 
some apparent proof of identity and 
signature of the federal form. There's 
no waiting period. California requires a 
15-day wait so authoriljes can make 
background checks-but Californians 
can cross the state line to Arizona, 
where there is no wait. 

Scoffing at the law. Localities that 
do have strict gun-control laws-New 
York City; Washington, D.C.; Detroit; 
Cleveland, and Columbus, Ohio, 
among them-often see their efforts 
frustrated for similar reasons. People 
travel · to ·a--suburb--or .nearby county 
where the legal buying is easy -or get 
illegal firearms bootlegged in from 
places such as Texas and Virginia. _ 

While opinion polls . show that most 
Americans want tougher gun control, 
millions are acting otherwise. Even in 
the aftermath of the Reagan attack, 
House and Senate leaders say there is 
no chance Congress will pass any 
sweeping control law this year. 

The most that is likely to happen is 
that lawmakers may try to close some 
of the more glaring loopholes in the 
1968 law. One proposal getting men-
tion: Tighten rules on imports to cut off 
the ·trade in disassembled parts. Mv>th
er possibility: Much stiffer federal pen· 
alties for those who use guns in the 
commission of crime. But such propos
als are still in the talking stages, with 
no indication when action might come. 

Meantime, Americans are buying 
guns with little more inconvenience 
than a trip to the grocer's. 0 

By DAVID NAGY with the domutic burearu of the 
magazine 
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The President as Patient 
-Behind the Scenes 

Although the- operation is 
considered a major one, Rea
gan's surgery was neither ex
traordinary nor rare. 

"It's a standard type of proce
dure," explains Dr. W .. Gerald 
Austen, chief of surgery and 
cardiology at Massachusetts 

Luck helped, but.it was the 
Chief Executive himself who 
turned out to be a vital cog 
ftl the race by doctors and 
nurses to save him~ 

Ronald Reagan emerged from a 
week of ordeal with a gunshot wound 
in his lung, a 6-inch incision across his 
chest-and a reputation as a world
champion patient. 

The President was expected to m~e 
a ~omplete recovery. By April 3, ·he 
had progressed to the point that White 
House officials forecast he might re
turn to the Oval Office-at least part 
time-within two weeks of being shot. 

For the next six to eight weeks, the 
nation's First Patient is to increase his 
activities gradually to regain -his physi
cal strength. If all goes well, doctors say 
he will be able to ride horseback in two 
tQ three months. 
...,'The prognosis is excellent," said Dr. 

Dennis O'Leary,_c}.eap of clinical affairs 
at George WaJ!hington University Hos:. 
pital soon after surgery ... 'He is physio-· 
logically a very young man. There 
should-be no complications or .. perma
nent injuries." 

A bright side. Reagan is considered a 
lucky case-lucky that the .22-caliber 
bullet missed his heart by several inch
es and lucky that he reached the hospi
tal emergency room quickly. 

He was also lucky, doctors say, that 
at age 70, he had no underlying health 
problems that could have exacerbated 
his wound or slowed his recovery. 

More than luck pulled the President 
through, however. Talks with the doc
tors and nurses on the surgical and in-

. tensive-care teams make that clear. 
They told the behind-the-scenes story 
of what happens when the President of 
the U.S. is rushed to a big-city hospital. 

George Washington University Hos
pital, three fourths of a mile west of the 
White House, is an older teaching insti
tution with up-to-date facilities. 

At 2:35 p.m., on March 30, Reagan 
walked in the door of its emergency 
room with the aid of Secret Service 
men, then fell to one knee. He was 
pale, lightheaaed. He was coughing up 
blood and gasping for breath. Not until 
attendants stretched him out in the re
suscitation bay of the emergency room 
and cut away his clothes did everyone 
realize that he·had been shot. 

30 

The bullet had bounced off a rib and 
lodged in the lower left lobe of the left 
lung, causing significant ble~ding and 
collapsing the" lung. 

Attendants moved fast. A tube was 
quickly inserted in his chest.to expand 
the lung and drain off blood pooling 
inside the chest cavity. 

Reagan never went into shock, but 
his blood loss was so great that emer
gency . surgery was essential. He was 
given a transfusion of 2lh quarts of 
blood-nearly half the normal vol~e 
of blood in the body. Roughly 40 min
utes after arriving at the hospital, Rea
gan was in the operating room. 

"The President was never in serious 
danger," said O'Leary. "At no point in 
time was he even remotely close to 
extremis"-a medical term for death. 

The 2-hour operation began with a 
-6-inch horizontal incision just below 

the left nipple. Two ribs were 
stretched apart to open up the chest . 

~ 
~ 
~ s 

The team, headed by Dr. Benjamin 
Aaron, first made sure there was no 
bleeding from other organs such as the · 
liver, kidneys, spleen, stomach. 

Then the doctors turned to the lung 
ari'aiemQv~ci ~e bullet. They looked 
at the heart and exammed major arter
ies. Finding everything in order, they 
sewed up their patient and transferred 
him to the recovery room. 

Or. Dennis O'Leary shows reporters how 
bullet entered the President's body. 

General Hospital. "We see it all too 
frequently." 

It was not an easy night, however. 
Concern mounted in the recovery 
room. Reagan was breathing with the 
help of a respirator, but tests to moni
tor oxygen in his blood were disturb
ing. X-rays showed that blood clots 
were obstructing his airways. 

By 9 p.m., do_ctors decided to per
form a bronchoscopy-a procedure in 
which a fiber-optic instrument is in
serted in a tube already in the patient's 
windpipe so that doctors can locate the 
blood clots and remove them. -

Slight setback. Reagan was on mor
phine to relieve the pain. His head was 
raised; he was alert and in good humor. 
But the attempted bronchoscopy failed 
because of a kink in the tube. 

Throughout the night, nurses took 
turns removing blood clots through a 
tube with a suction device .. Fortunate
ly, Reagan's lungs began to improve. 
By 2 a.m., X-rays showed that his lungs 
were close to normal, and an hour later 
he was taken off the respirator. 

At 6:15 a.m., the patient was moved 
to the intensive-care unit, jammed 
with nurses in yellow uniforms and 
oanks of dials and TV screens that 
monitor vital signs of the very sick. 

Fifteen hours later, Reagan was 
moved again-this time to -a $234-a-

Bullet .. 
ricocheted 

~~~\1'1 off seventh 
~riband 
·entered lower 
_leftiung. 
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THERE AtNT NO REPUBliCANS OR 

DEMOCRATS NOW:. WE ARE All FAMilY 

GET WEL~UICK RON ... 
WE NEED 'YOU/ .flm.e'lica. 
IS.lt£ CIJI T AFFOIIO ro !O!E A MltiCII 

the White-House without Se
cret Service men. He wondered if 
he now might wear a bulletproof 
vest whenever he is in crowds.-

At one point, Reagan swapped old 
rhymes with a doctor. He was con
cerned about the brand-new blue 
pin-striped suit he had been wear
ing. He got a newspaper, skipped 
the assassination stories, noted the 
finding of anothe~ black child's body 
in Atlanta and turned to the comics. 

The entertainer. Throughout the 
President's stay in the hospital, his 
sense of humor stood out._ His one
liners revealed the Hollywood per
former with a vaudevillian's heart. 
For all the humorous quips that 
drew laughs, however, there were 
just as many· that flopped, said the 
staff. 
- Doctors know that humor is im

A firm that rents uniforms hung this banner portant in responding to stress and 
across street from Reagan's hospital. in speeding up the recovery pro-

cess. In the recovery room, Reagan's 
day private room with beige walls, two one-liners-written oil a pad-not only 
blue easy chairs, a rust-colored sofa and showed that the patient was in good 
a television set hung on the wall. spirits but reassured the medical team 
Meanwhile, the White House took over as to his general condition. 
a corridor for use of Reagan·~ secretary "It was a time of high anxiety," re-
and the Secret Service. calls Dr. Jack E. Zimmerman. "The X-

Pespite those accommodations, the ray and 9xygen studies were bother
hospitil's guiding principle was to treat some. He knew we were worried, but 
Reagan like any other patient so that it was hard to get overwhelmed when 
no medical m'fstakes would be made in you have a patient putting out one
the tense atmosphere. liners. It gave everybody reassurance 

:ro-the hospital staff, _Jieagan was a that the patient was doing all right." 
model patient. "What impressed me- .· According to a New York City inter· 
was that·he was willing to do anything nist, Dr. William M. Hitzig, laughing 
that would make him get better fast- and joking have-a metabolic effect on 
er," says nurse MaureenMcCann. tne body. Humor, Hitzig explains, 

For instance, the key to recovery changes the salivary glands to produce 
from lung surgery is physiqtherapy to more juice. It stimulates hormones 
exercise the lungs. Every 4 hours, Rea- from the pituitary, .hypothalamus and 
gan had to tum over on his stomach. adrenal glands-even th(' N~x ghmds. 
The nurses clapped his back to vibrate For the medical staff, one of the 
his body and shake the secretions in his lightest moments came when nurse 
lung in order to prevent pneumonia. McCann resolved a major mystery. She 

This was very important because Rea- was combing Reagan's hair, parting 
gan had been hospitalized for pneuma- first one side, then the other and quiet
nia many years ago. "Someone like you ly examining the roots. "Now," the 
saved my life," Reagan told McCann. President said, "you can tell the world 
"She sat by my bedside and kept saying, I don't dye my hair." 
'Breathe, breathe, breathe.' " Vibrating Meanwhile, the business of the Presi· 
the back can be very painful over a fresh dency went on. The day after surgery, 
surgical incision. "He never com· Reagan signed a bill limiting dairy sup
plained," says McCann. ports. He worried about his signature, 

Physiotherapy also includes forced made wobbly by intravenous tubes in 
coughing to bring up sputum. In aneth· his arm. He met with aides. He read 
er exercise, Reagan used a deep- memos. He made decisions. 
breathing device which involved suck- When a question arose over whether 
ing on a tube to measure the strength Secretary of State Alexander Haig 
of his lungs. should cancel his trip to the Middle 

In between exercises, medications East, it was the -President who decided 
and examinations, Reagan talked and he should go. 
talked. He told nurse Debbie Augsbach "The world has not stopped just he
about growing up in a small town and cause of this," said Reagan. 0 
about his father. He reminisced about 
how President Truman could walk Bv ABIGAil. TRAFFORD 
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-------, 
A President Who 
Enjoys a Josh 

It was a stream of wisecracks 
and jests from a wounded Ronald 
Reagan that reassured Americans 
most in the wake of an attempted 
presidential assassination. 

Even with a bullet in his chest, 
he was making such quips as 
these-
• To his wife Nancy: "Honey, I 
forgot to duck." 
• _To the surgeons who were 
about to operate on him: "Please 
tell m~ you're all Republicans." 

When tubes in his throat kept 
him from talking during the hours 
that followed surgery, Reagan 
turned to a pencil and pad. 
• Told that a nurse would spend 
the night in his recovery room,-he 
wrote: "Does Nancy know?" 
• Said another note: "If I'd gotten 
this much attention in Holly
wood, I would not have left." 
• One of the President's notes 
read: "A.s Winnie Churchill said, 
'There is no more exhilarating 
feeling than being shot without 
results.'" 
;. Mter undergoing a particularly 
painful ~edical procedure, Rea
gan paraphrased the epitaph of 
comedian W. C. Fields: "All in all, 
I'd rather be in Philadelphia." 

When Reagan could talk again, 
he rattled off these one-liners-
• To daughter Maureen: "One of 
my new suits is ruined.'1 

• To his three highest White 
House aides: "Who's minding the 
store?" and "Well, I guess I really 
screwed up the schedule today.'' 
• To an aide who told him that he 
would be happy to know the gov
ernment was running normally in 
his absence: "What makes you 
think ra be happy about that?" 
• To a nurse who told him to keep 
up the good work: "You mean this 
may happen several more times?"
• 'On learning that he would not 
be well enough to throw out the 

·- first ball to open the major-league·.
baseball season on AprilS: "I am a 
right-hander, and it is the left side 
that hurts." 

Reagan cracked most .of his 
jokes before learning that his 
press secretary, James Brady, had 
been critically wounded in the 
assassination attempt. Tears filled 
his eyes when he was told of Bra
dy's plight. "Oh, damn;" the Pres
ident said. "Oh, damn." 
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Whv U.S.lifestvle 
Produces Assassins 

awareness that this is going to be a 
notorious and even historic event. 

Q Would the recent trend of closing 
mental hospitals be putting more potential 
assassins on the streets? 

A I don't think there's clear evi
dence that assassination is a function of 

A new attempt on a Pr.esldent's life raises old questions: mental illness per se. 
Wh d h Q What about the growing leniency In 

y o sue attempts continue? What will It take to bring them sentencing-does that raise the level of 
to a halt? For answers, the magazine went to a noted assassination rtaks? 
psychiatrist and consultant on violent crime. A The odds are that locking up peo-
!-. . -· ple longer for crimes is no solution, 

Q Dr. Menninger, what accounts for since people who have made assassina-
the string of assassination attempts tion attempts are people who have 
against national leaders In the last two never committed a crime for which 
decades? they would have been locked up. Any-

A Every society produces its alienat- way, our whole philosophy does not 
ed persons who try to carry out their call for preventive detention. 
own agenda, but some characteristics Q Would the frequency of assasslna-
of ours increase the potential risk. tlon attempts In recent years be due, In 

For one thing, more guns are avail- part at least, to the media-especially the 
able than ever before-and these are ~ Influence of television? 
the main weapons in assassination as ~ A Not necessarily. Yet I think the 
well as violent crime, of which we have g great expansion of the media has pro-
more than any other Western industri- W. Walter Menninger, senior staff psychla- duced an overload of communications 
alized nation. trlst at the Menninger Foundation. for some people-and television, which 

We also-have a tradition of individual makes an event so immediately known, 
freedoms-and more resistance to lim- be loners and don't have effective so- can certainly be a factor. 
its on those freedoms. -cial relations with other people, at least Q Do assassinations In this country of-

Another thing is affluence. Potential currently." They are generally unmar. ten develop from political or economic 
~assins can easily go to where their ried or have had a very poor marital grievances? 
target is. In the John Lennon case, the relationship. They are. people without a A More so in the last century, per
alleged assassin flew in from Hawaii. consistent work history, particularly in haps, assassins have had some kind of 

Q As .a ,psychiatrist WhC?, has 6een in: the year or so before the assassination specific but distorted political reason to 
volved in· studies of violence and presJ:. · attempt is made. justify their action-but not as a mem-
dentlal security, how did you react to the They are individuals who consistent- her of an organized political move-
attempt on President Reagan's life? ly-use a handgun as their weapon and m~nt. Th~y are personal zealots. 

A My initial response was that I select a moment when a well-known In the Reagan case, I don't tnirik we 
wasn't surprised-in part, because I've .figure is appearing in public. Until the really know the motivation of the ac
been reviewing some of the data on attempts by T;.,..nette "S~1·~aky" cused assassin, despite press reports. 
assassinations and, in part, because of Fromme and Sara Jane Moore on then- Q Is It significant that, in thiS country, 
the tenor of the times. President Ford, they were all males. attacks on leaders come from loners, 

Moreover, this is a President of Q Do assassins share a particular fam- while Western Europe's problem is terror-
strong and forceful character, who has lly background or class level? 1st groups? 
expressed his opinions on public issues A In nearly all instances, there has A That's one of the striking con-
that excite emotions and who is not been some hint of early disruption in trasts thus far: We have been less sub
viewed as a conciliator. This sets the family life. The list does cut across class ject to the terrorist approaches. That 
stage for making him a lightning rod- somewhat, but the striking thing is doesn't mean we may not be, and I'm 
a target for assassination. that, as yet, none have been black. well aware that the FBI and other 

Q Is a profile building up on persons Q Does the desire for attention or federal law-enforcement agencies are 
who try to carry out assassinations? fame play a strong role In a person's de- constantly concerned about that 

A Not a specific profile, but there sire to kill a prominent person? -possibility. 
are common elements. A At some level, I would think, the Q Is there some way to greatly reduce 

Characteristically, assassins tend to would-be assassin must clearly have an the threat of assassination In the United 

Five Assailants and Their Targets Stale~here's no simple answer. In 

Lee Oswald 
(John Kennedy) 
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m democratic philosophy, the elected 
"'!!:_ leader frequently performs ceremonial 

:. and political tasks in public. There is no 

Sirhan Sirhan Arthur Bremer Lynette Fromme 
(Robert Kennedy) (George Wallace) (Gerald Ford) 

Sara Jane Moore 
(Gerald Ford) 

perfect way to forestall attempted as
sassinations short of confining the Pres
ident to the White House and lintiting 
his communication with the public to 
television broadcasts and other media. 
Other nations can, by totalitarian 
means, limit people's access to travel as 
well as to weapons. I don't think we're 
about to go in that direction. '0 
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uspec JS r oun . t ley,·be said, bas not done so because he 

House. Before leaving tlie hotel, they I bas not yet been examined by psychia-, 4 'J" B Q J•£! d · said, he asked at the front desk whether : tristsofhischoosing. · dm. Servs. __ _ 
l 0 e UQflne . , hehadanyphonemessages. · . · "Thosemedicalexpertswhoareadvis-

- • > " ! · A preliminary hearing is often held be- . lng !'efense counsel must have .personal 
T Sf J '7". • [ fore a Federal magistrate, a court officer access to the defendant if their advice 

. l 0 ana l rra who bas some of the wwers of a judge. ! and opinions are to be meaningful," the 
The Hinckley case first heard by defense lawyers said in a memoran~um oboratory __ 

. · ce S M~ s a Federal magis- : to .the court. "Without that access and 

But Hinckley Is Ordered to !. trate, an ·en w;nt ~Judge Bryant~ · :f!~~t~~~i~V::ls~:gi P~g al ;~un. -
cause defense a!tomeys were not saus- counsel will be but a hollow promise to an. nsp. ---

Undergo Extensive Tests fiedwithMr.Margol.ls'sruling. . JohnW.HinckleyJr." Rec. Mgnt. -,--
. At both p~. Mr. Hmckley There was no ~ion of bail at Tech. Servs. _ 

------- slouched in his cha1r but looked al~rt, today's proceedings. In their memoran- . . -
whispering to his attorneys and gnawmg dum the defense attorneys said that "it T ra1nmg ......,.--

By ROBERT PEAR occasionally on the fingers of his right can be expected that the defendant will ublic AHs. OH. _ 
• Specte.l to The Hew York Times hand. He spoke only once, when he rose to remain incarcerated during the entirety R -
- WASHI~GTON, April 2- A court-ap- . tell~· Marg_olis that he was voluntarily of the pretrial and trial proceedings." ~lepho~e m., -- -
pointed :gsYChiatrist has found .Joh_n V£, waivmg his nght to a preliminary bear-r EscortedbyPollc.ecars nector s Sec Y = 

.Hinckley Jr. compet~t to stand triallp .fng. • Some Evidence Required i Mr. Hinckley had been held since Man-
the 5hoofmg of President Reagan, but a . • day night in a prison at the Marine base 
Fed~l judge today .ord:red a more ex- w~d su:~ea =n~u~~ Go;e=:~~. ! in ~tico, Va. He was taken _by helicop
tenlive mental exammatlon, which could some of its evidence against Mr. Hinck-~ ter this morning from Quantico to. Fort 
takefrom30to90days. ~ :· ley, showing that there was ' 'prob8.ble LeslieJ.McNair!anArmyinstallat1onin 

The 25-year-old defendant, wearing a cause" to believe that he shot at Mr. Rea- southwest Washingto!l· From tht:re he 
bulletproof vest, appeared In Federal gan and at Timothy J. McCarthy a se-1 p~ed in a limousll?-e, escorted by po-. 
District Court today, for ~o separate cret Service agenrpro(ectUlg Ui'e:zi ~cars and motorcycles, to the court-
hearings that lasted a total of slightly , dent. .._, There were security personnel on top of 
more than 40 minutes. SeCUrity was ex- While ll!m~~· the White ~use 'I the courthouse and several nearby buil-
tremely tight. / : press secret?l, .Y • en omas K~ !Y}· ings Guards frisked everyone entering . 

Dr James L. Eva6s. the court-ap- ~ a D:lstnct of ~lumbia po!jCem~,' th ~urtroom where Mr Hinckley ap-
· k e o "'-' ined M were also wounded m the attack on Pres1- . e ti~· tha J 
pointe<:! psycru~tn 1, exam r. dent Re<:~JL"l Monday Mr Hinckley is peared. Security was so t t ames 
Hinckley forth ours yesterday. Dr. c.'larged o"nty with attempting to kill the F. Davey, thechiefclerko. the court, was 
Evans's report, I. leased by the court Presid~>nt and with assaulting a Secret I required to show identifica~ion .. As an 
today, was that Mr. l:linckle~ was "men· Service agent. ~ . . .. __ _ . added precaution, a paramedic, W11xy-
tally competent to stand tnal " that he · · ~ J - gen and e~ergency equipment, sa be-

" . ' Vincent J. Fuller the senior lawyer on hind Mr. Hmckley in court. 
had a rational and fa~tual un~ersta!l~- M~mandefenseteam,: InDenver,meanwhile,Y£Uij!l~ells,a 
lng of the charges and IS able t~ partiC.l· objected stre~~ously to any comprehen. neighbor of the Hinckley famMJold re
patewith counsel in the preparation of hiS sive examinallon of his client by Govern-. porters that the defendant apparently 
defense." ment psychiatrists at this time. First, he last visited his parents' home in jUburban 

Deats Only With Competency argued, psychiatrists ~osen ~y defe_nse Evergreen last week. Mr. Sells .said that 
· . . attorneys should be gtven "Immediate Mr. Hinckley Jef_t_his_car_in the family-ga- -
.However, sue~ a fmdmg deals ~nlY, .. access!' .to-Mr. -Hinckley--to --"~id~r rage andt olcf'his parents that he was 

-With the-suspect s· competency to stana whether or not a defense of insanity Will going to California to look for a job. 
trial and does not deal with the question beraisedinthiscase." William H. Webster, Director of the 
of sanity at the time of the shooting. Nor But Mr. Margolis ordered the compre- Federal Bureau of Investigation, said 

r does it preclude a plea of 'ot guilty by hensive examination and al~utho~ 

1 

today that bureau agents bad searched 
. reason of insanity. · . · a Fed~ral grand _Jury to be~~ .reviewmg the car. · 

ud e Wil ·am B B t chief. ju"dge the eVIdence against Mr. Ufnckley. 
of the F eral o tric ourt here said Mr. uller and the ot!)~r defense attar-

. . ' neys ~9JX. B.~!& and ~ today that he was a~ onz1ng a furth~r . Bab 1 y_, no~ r. Evans s fmd· 
examination of Mr. Hinckley, for a periOd tnt Mr. Hin ey was mentally 
not to exceed 90 days, to evaluate his cg~ petent to stand trial. 
mental health more fully. Judge Bryant '"But Mr. Fuller appealed Mr. Margo-

' said Government psychiatrists would lis's order on the comprehensive exam!· 
:; . study the broader question of whether nation to Judge B~"¥~t, who i~ued ,a 

Mr. Hinckley was responsible for his con- similar order upholding the magistrate s 
duct at the time of the shooting on Mon- decision. Judge Bryant ass~ th~ de-
da fense attorneys that their psychiatnc ex. 
· Jyust. ·. De rt t ff' · 15 said'that perts would bavez.• ual access" to Mr. 1ce pa men o 1c1a Hinckley 
~ evaluation of_ Mr. Hinckley)Ifiental _ CharleS F . .c. ff the United States 

The Washington Post ----
Washington Star-News---

Daily News <Ne~ York)}!_ J 
The New York T1mes a _ 1-

The Wall Stree~ ._Journal -==--.......,. 
The Atlanta Constitution .---

The Los Angeles Times ""----= 

health would be made at the Federal.Cor.- • Attomey-Her~et~at a full mental 
. - ; examination w s justtfled by the fact that 

1 tecilonab lnstitutlon.Jn.B~~er . N.C.. Mr Hinckley ad been under pychiatric '/) c:' / t.en-.....J----l!-"1!!!::......'*""..-.+--
w~re there is a special ~Chiatnc pro- care, by "the nature of his life Style over /J "' r.z:. 
gtam for evaluating .Federal prisru:ers. the last several weeks," and ~icularly SEARCHED'j/fNDEXED 
Mr. Hinckley was taken l;here by ~ehcop- by "the act which was comtmtted on SERIALIZED 

. ter after today's proceedings, amving at Monday." . . lED -11-i-~r.c::..--f 
3:20 p.M. : Mr. Fuller said thata fu!l examination 1 ~ . • 

- . . i id was warranted only after a defendant · I J\ n R f. ·198 I I loteanwhile, Federal investig~ ~rs ~ had given written notice of his intention _ . r~r · ~ · J 
today they suspected that Mr. Hmckley to raise an insanity defense. Mr. Hinck-. 
may have been in touch with someone in , . i FBI -WASH. FIELD Ol Fl 

·the Washingt n area before he went to ' 
·the scene of e shooting, at the Washing-

llton otel. They .said that Yr .. 
me ey made two local telephone l 

calls M~d'ay from his room at the Park I 
1 Central Hotel, two bloc~m the White. 
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. F····g· . h~· ~ .. t~ ..... ~H_. . . . . -~~a:~c----~.kl··-e~---y-t~iE:t~~{i~~~,~~~iL 

.. . . :- . __ . _ - ~~_:__ __ ·---'- n ,__ _ _ _ ,_ ::.::"':.h:!~~~~th;~:~:f!:::~·~~~-
. ---·-- - ~who even approached the corridor nad 

;_ ·s·--. a· n •lty· -. ··te-~ s· t' ~r~:::::~~?:ehu:~:r~~\;!~~~ion d~· __:_ 
THE PRiNCIPAL top it- at the hear· _,. 

,._ . ..,_ .. ....,.. -------=-...,.,._-~. ilngs ~as the wrangle over what access~ 
--· · .. .. __., THE ·TWO courtroom·· sessions {•:government psychiatrists would have _ 

· By J_OSEPB VOLZ · - here-Gne lasted 18 minutes before ;to Hinekley, who continues to be held - · 
• ; 'U'ft- 1' anA th ther aboUt tV> nu' WithOUt bail .• • : I -• _, n (News Bureau~ohn · .auugo 15 u e 0 · ~ • f · -- -
r the 25-year-old 'ctrmer' . nutes before Bry~t an .hour ~d a half A COtlrt-~ppointed psychiatric;t, n.. ~ 

~~~~-~·· • . later-gave the first ghmpse mto how l E · ....,. -
. 1th trymg t? ass~ssmate Pres- proseeutors and defense lawyers will· .. mes , m a <!ne-paragraph report 
ident agan, was JU~ged competent C!onduct the case in the weeks ahead. ~ ~ ourt, satd Hinckley was "pre· -

!yesterday to stand trial, but· a pro- . . . - : !. .sent mentally competent to stand .,_.... 
longed legal struggle shaped· up over The key question will be: Was Hmc · . ~- tria . " Evans, who t:xamined Hinckley 
the ultimate question of his sanity. ley's alleged shooting ~f _the ~id ·. on 'Wednesday · in an isolation cell at 

r· · • • and three other men, mcludmg 1te : Quantico, ® miles south of Washing· ~· 
: Over the strong _objeetions of hiS House Press Secretary James dy, : ton, added that the defendant "has a -
defense atto~ey, Hm_ckl~y ":as taken the result of a mental disease? rational and factual understanding of 
to 8 ~ederal pnson bospltal m North If Hinckley's attornev a ntember of "the charges and is able to particJ·pate 
Carolma for further mental tests after · · · ~" ·- ~ 
two hearings yesterday. the prest_igio.us law headed by . 1 with .cqunsel in the preparation of his 

. . · . ' · . · Edward Bennett '1 · ms, believes-he defense." 
Hmckl~y, said~ have been obs~sed can e at ca , then he might Detense attorney Fuller concE-ded 

With the J~ea of getting Reagan in . .attempt to mount Clefense o~ insanity that Hinckley was mentally competent 
order to wm th~ love of a movie star he- · .for the accused assailant. · t; to stand trial and, therefore, there was 
had never ·met, was bustled into a · · In his court.appearances yesterday, p no·reason at this point for a govern-

. federal courtrohm for the bearings howevc Fuller was careful to make it !:- ment psychiatrist to examine his client 
. under extraordinarily tight security.'to .clear th~{ fie had not notified the court i auy further: . . . . 
listen to his lawyer try to preven~ that he would· employ 'an .insanity. de· :. . Margolis disagreed . 

. · Jnstice.Department psychiatrists from fense. · · . · ·: Bryant, on appeill, noted that in past 
probing his sanity. Throi.igliout the hearings, in the · . ~ ~ases when suspec'ts wre examined by 

In the first,,Jlearin ederal M~~ same jam-packed federal courtroom, ' psychiatrists a considerable time after 
te Lawrence ·s agreed w1 a· the .pudgy, ·sandy-haired Hinckley, ·: the alleged crime, "there was always a 

cou ·ap omted sychiatrist .that dressed in a dark business suit and questiqn of reliability." Bryant meant 
Hinckley is ccprese ly mentallY COmpe- W .. earing .. a bullet-proof vest Under his " ~ . 
tent to s~nd trial," tiuftold~the goverq- · white- s.!l!rt and white sweater, whis· 
~ent to conduct furthe~ sanity tes~ . pere~ to one of his lawyers. . · 

·&INCKLEYJS-lawyer v.:· ce - HINCIU.EY·uttered only two words 
~ appealed. He prote~ted order · in ·public"-" Yes; -sir-"-when. Margolis 
that the government conduc further asked if he understood what he was 

· tests before defense expertS had a doing by waiving a preliminary hear· 
chance to examine · 'ckley. ing; . • · . ! · 

The appeal wa ost in . the seeond : The Judge tol(! th~ suspect, who sat 
hearing of th · da · ti" s Distri t : at the defense table with his lawyers, 

. . ~ t. ore • • c "As you are charged with two of· 
Under a an order ig ed I> ' f~nses-att~mpt~ a~sault with ~ pistol 

B a. ..s 0 • :Y ·of Seer ( Serv1ce Agent Timothy 
':Y nt, Jus ce Department P~C~Ja-; '"Meca and a second offense on the 
~ were z:evented from exammmg· Pres1 nt of the United States, Ronald 
~Hmckle~ until at 1~ ~oon today to Rea an .. .. you wou~d have the oppor· 
allow his lawyers to file a further . tunity to -put on a witness if you 
appeal. desire." . . ' 

The finding that Hinckley is compe- Hinckley did not so. desire, meaning 
· tent to stand trial merely means he the case now automatically goes to a 
.understands his rights and is· able to federal grand jury which will deter· 
help prepare his defense. It does not. mine if he should be indicted· for the 
constitute a judgment that the defen· lwo alleged federal offenses. 
dant was sane at the time.a crime was ·As for the shOotings of White House 

I. committed. / . · .Press Secretary James s .. Bra and 
· After. Bryant's ru · g, Hinc:kley was . Washington Policeman Tho F 

flown to Butne F Correctional . lruwll.Y, nf:ither man is co 1 ered a 

1
\ · Facilit in u er .C. . Te'deiif officer ·under the eaning of 

eld until yester- ·the federal anti-assassinati n law. It is 
the marine base in .expected ~at city authonties in 

: Washington will bring charges ~gainst 
· Hinckley in connection with the attacks 
~on Brady and Delahanty. 
:· With the nationally televised slaying 
:.Ot Lee Harvey Oswald, President Ken· 
,l!edy's assassin, in mind, U.S. marshals 
.1nounted extraordinary security efforts 
··es~rday. 
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that if. the government is going to make: 
. a case it is better to conduct the 
interviews and examinations as soon as 
possible·after the event. 

. I s f probably 
will attempt to prove a although 
many of Hinckley's ctioris in the 

. weeks before the shooting. such as the 
'fantasy obsession with teen-age movie 
sta.r Jpdje Fo\1r, were aberrant, they 
do not m~an1t at he was so mentally 
diseased that he was not responsible 

.for lifs actions. The. defense may tcy to 
· prove otherwise. . _ . . 

.REPORTS OF JllST how obsessed 
Hinckley was with Foster, 18, siinaced 
yesterday-with -publication-of-the-text 
of an unmailed letter found in the 
downtown · Washington hotel where 
Hincklel' stayed the night before Mon· 
day's assassination attempt. . 

"Jody, I would abandon this idea of 
getting Reagan in a second if I could 
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only win your heart and live out the 
rest of my life with you, whether it be 
in total obscurity or· whatever," the 
letter said. · 

"I· will admit to you that the reason 
I'm going ahead with this attempt now 
is because I just cannot wait any 
1onger t<;> impress Y.OU •••• I am doing 
all of this for your sake." 

Written 'at the top of the letter were 
the date, "3·30·81," and the time, "12:45 

· p.m."-about two hours before -the 
shooting t"hat wounded Reagan outside 
the W11shington Hilton Hotel. 
· The letter said, "There is a definite 
possibility that 1 will be killed in my 
attempt to get Reagan. · 

, "This-letter-is~being.written.an.hout 
before I leave for the Hilton Hotel. 
Jody, I'm. asking you to please look 
into your heart and at least gh·e me the 

-chance with this 'historic deed to gain 
your respect. and love," the letter 
said. · • 

-b)-
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·. { Al'J:ough Bryant's order gives the ' 
defense team equal access to Hinck
ley, it will be the government staff 

·that bas him under constant obsetva· 
: tion while he is confined in the federal 
·facility - granting them what one 
observer said yesterday would be "the 

· ~t crack" at evalilating Hinckley's 
· mental state. -
·. Legal sources fainiliar with the case 
,said that prooecutors are probably 
·· concerned ·that if the government's 
• mental examination takes place after 
·the defense conducts its evaluation, 
the defense might later at trial chal

·Jenge the validity of the government's 
findings. 

~·s the beginning of the battle of 
the experts. It's the first. volley," one 
.source said. 

Legal sources said yesterday that 
,pleading not guilty by reason of insan-· 
ity is a difficult defense in such cases, 
parti_cularly those involving · violent 

. crime. In such cases, it is up to the 

.. defense to prove that the defendant 
was mentally ill at the time the crime 

·was committed. 
Sirhan B. Sirhan, Robert F. Ken· 

: nedy's assassin, Jack Ruby, who ·shot 
: Lee·"Harvey Oswald in front of televi
sion cameras and Arthur Bremer, the 
man who ~t former Alabama Gov. 
George C. Wallace, all pleaded ·insani-

... ty. of orie form or another. An· three' 
were subseqllently· :conVfcted, never···. 

.theless.- . 
"You just don't win in violent · 

-crimes. The .. jury. _-is .afraid .. of. .what. 
might- happen," one lawyer fainiliar 
with suCh defenses said yesterday. 

Federal law governing criminal in
Mnity in Washington is.similar to that 
in other jurisdictions in that a person 
can be declared innocent if it can be 
proven that at the time of-the crime, 
the person either lacked the capacity 
to act in confonnity with the law or 
-was unable to Wlderstand that certain 
action was illegal. 

• 
"ition: ~ fede~t ~- of 

·uere has ruled that even if the 
defendant does not 1beet either of 
those two criteria, the defendant can 
claim that .•dimiziished [mental} ca
pacity" prevented the peJSOn from 
carrying out a premeditated or delib· 
«ate act. 

The letter to actrels Foster found 
in Hinckley's hotel room indicates an 
8Wareness that an attack on t,Jle presi • 
dent could be auicidal. "There Ja a 
defmite possibility that I will be killed 
in my attempt to get Reagan," the let
ter said. "'t is for this very reason that 
I am writing you this letter now." 

But, the writer concludes, "By-sacri
ficing my freedom and possibly my 
life. 1 hope to change your mind. 
about me. This letter is being written 
an hour before I leave for the Hilton 
HoteL" . , 

It is signed, "' love you forever, 
Jolm Hinckley." 

Foster's mOOt famous movie role 
was that of a runaway teen-age hook- . 

· er in the 1975 film WX'axi Driver," 
which !!Ome investigators feel has a 
plot with a bizarre parallel to the 
Hinckley case. In that film, the hack· 

. er, a mentally troubled Vietnam veter- · 
an, stalks a political candidate and is 

~ preparing to- assassinate the politician 
' before he .is scared 9ff by a security 
.agent. 

It is not known whether Hinckley. 
. saw the movie.- .. -
.. In recent years, Hinckley seemed to 
have oecome estranged from his 
wealthy family,. ,traveling about the 

":country-:Without-their--kiiowledge,.and. 
living in cheap motel " ms. 

Shortly after · eY's arrest his 
fi father, who' is of the boar4 
, of Van r . Corp., a Denver-

petroe 
hired mem 
Williams & nnolly finn to represent 
his son. Th fmn's three-man defense 
team replaced two attorneys who were 
appointed to represent Hinckley after 
he told court officials be could not 
afford to rure a lawyer. 

Yesterday, Hinckley neighbor Sells 
Said Hinckley's wents "hope to see 
their son as soon as PQSSible." 
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·Cnurt Or~;~--Sanity Tes~: for Hinckley l 
But Delays Them to AZ~ for an Appeal 

• e 

avo WALLBmzr:rJouRN.u.BtGJ/ Reporter • I The Butner prison, where Mr. Hinckley is 
~~ WASHING'roN-A federal judge ordered I expected to undergo examinations for as 
Jlhn W. Hin~Js)ey .Ir, committed to a psych!- ·long as one month, is a medium-security fa· · 
atric Jac1i#, fOr tests to determine if-he was cillty with some maxilll.um security cells 

, ~e at the time· he a}.legedly shot the and a psychiatric hospitaf unit, a Justice De-
. President. / · 'partment spokesman· ~d. 

Mr. Hin~JtJey was trans~erred to Butner · br /rru •. a psy_chiatrist 
G~t.iar.t~WI. near Rale1gh, N.~e who has testifi 1 any trials, saJd it was 

· ordered medical expe~ lDlUSUal for a susp t to be moved so· far for 
ected b e government and by Mr. Hinck· psychological ex~minations. He believed the 

ley's Ia · ers to have equal access. to him prison was chosen for security reasons. 
the~. But Judge Bryant delayed all exam!- Mr. Hinckley sat silent and impassive 

:nations wttil after 12:30 _p.m. today to give through most of his two court hearings yes· 
Mr. Hinckley's l~wyers time to appeal. They terday. He wore a blue blazer, blue trousers 
sought permiSSI?n to have their medical and what appeared to be a white, bullet·. 
team examine him before government doc· proof vest. He occasionally whispered to one 
tors,do. . . . , of his lawyers, but otherWise said nothing 

The determmation of Mr. Hmck!e}' s psy· but a polite "Yes sir" to magistrate Margo· 
chologlcal state appeared likely ~oe an im· lis when asked if he waived his right to a 
·portant part of the case. !_in~{Fuller, the preliminary hearing. 
lead attorney represent~r}i(. Amckle~. Separately, Treasury secretary Donald 
said his experts needed qUICk access to their Regan told a congressional panel he thought 

' client "to ~nside~ whethex: · · · a ~efense of information about Mr. Hinckley's arrest in 
insanity wlll be rarsed in this case. the Nashville, Tenn., · airport last Oct. 9 

Earlier yesterday, Mr. Hinokle~·~ attor· "should have been passed on" to the Secret 
<,neys conceded !lJat he was ment~y compe· Service by the Federal Bureau of Investiga· . 
; tent_to st;and trial, ~d waived h1~ right to .a tion. Mr. Hinckley was arrested carrying 1 
·preliminary heanng. Mr. Hinckley ts __ ,__ -------=-__,\ 
charged with attempting to kill President three handguns and ammunition toward a 
Reagan and with assault with a gun on a Se· flight. President Carter visited Nashville the 
cret ~rvice agent. Ma strate Lawrence same day, and Mr. Reagan, who V{as a pres· 
~s referred the case ~nd-jury. idential candidate at the time, had'canceled 

JO far, charges haven't been brought in an appearance there tw_o days earlier. 
conn~tion with the shootings of Jades Se<:ret~ry Regan sa~d he had ordered an 

- : presidential-press secretary; -an -a· ·investigation--of-·how--personnel·-throughout-
. rict of Columbia policeman, boJh of the Treasury Department J?E!rf?rmed Mon· 

w om were injured in the assassination at- day, the date of the assassmatJon attempt. 
tempt. The department includes the Secret St>rvtce 

Mr Fuller read into the court record a and the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and 
port from court psychiatrist James j Firearms, 'Yhich traced th~ gun believed to 
who examined Mr. Hinckley~ have been fired at the Pres1dent. 1 

the Quantico Marine Base where he 
is being held. Mr. Evans determined that 
Mr. Hinckley is currently "mentally compe· 
tent to stand trial in that he has a rational 
and factual understanding of the charges 
and is able to participate With couns~l in the 1 
preparation of his defense.'' ! 

Evaluations of whether hras responsi
ble for his actions would take uch longer, 
attorneys ~aid. 

According to Michael Ti r, a criminal 
attorney, the cri n e rmination of 
legal insanity in District o Columbia federal 
courts is whether a person "lacks substan
tial capacity either to appreciate the Crimi· 
nality of his conduct or to conform his con
.duct to the requirements of the law." 

When a defense is based on insanity, fed
eral courts here have preferred a two-stage 
trial, according to Mr. Tigar. The first 
phase assesses the guilt or innocence and, if 
guilty, the second would determine whether 
the accused was insane at the time. 
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r : ~~· ·~;HinCkley·: · ; · 
rr o Get ·More 
Mental 1 ests. 

By Jane Mayer .. 
Wasbillglol). Slar swr w~tet ·-· ;..:. 

{ J W. Hinc J , suspected 
:;residen 1a assa1 an , was flown by 
.government h{licopter to the J.W.. 
~!}r.E~e;aLGorrectionat ISi:titut;p 
,;near DurhaJD~f., yester y un er 
'the kind of security ordinarily re
~served for heads of state. . 

... - .. .. ... ~ ~ ~ \ .. , .. ., . _ .... 

f On the V?ay to the aircraft he wore !day. 
\a bullet-proof vest and rode in a :· . said in his report, released 
black limousine. He was surrounded . ~by the court, that Hinckley had "a 
'by three police motorcy~les and ·rational and factual und~rstanding 
eight cars. With flashing lights and !of the charges and is able to partici· . 

fwailing sirens, he was whisked from ! pate with counsel in the preparation 
~his public hearings jn the u.s. Dis- ·.of his defense." 
·-trict Court to the Fort Leslie J. ~ Vincen e( one 'of Hinck-
McNair Army installation in South- ;!eY s ree attor eys, objected vigor-

twest Washington. There, under .ously to al owing government 
.arme9 guard, he boarded a helicoJ>- ~:psychiatrists to examine his client 
'ter for Butner. · 

1
:before defense psychiatJ;ists had fin· 

Hinckley, the 25-year-old son' of a tished doing so. leu ~ pistcic,t 
y.re.althy Denver oil executive _,who ~fti;lg,e William R R t ruled that 

fsllegedly tried to kill the pres1dent :un ess FUller ·aP. eals within 24 
~Monday in a bid to impress len-age ;hours, both side~ ill be able to con-
. moyie actress Jodie o , was . .duct psychological tests simulta· 
:bound for psycho ca t at But- ; neously. · · 
rner. · · While the tests are conducted, a 

This followed a determination yes- .federal grand jury will begin weigh· 
.terday, in ·.two separate ~earings, ing the evidence against Hinckley, 

llthat Hinckley is competent to stand at Bryant's order .. 
• , .. trial - meaning only that he is able Meanwhil~. FBI agents tracked 
:to understand the charges -against dow!) I~ yesterday from the Park 
him and participate in his own de- C~Jlfr~~otel ip the District, wliere 

- fense. · -Hfnc;< ey·spentthe-night·before·the 
No judgment was made concern- ·· attempted assassination, to Los An

ing Hinckley's sanity Monday : geles; where he caught a Greyhound 
!$fternoon when he allegedly shot ;- bus for Washington on March 26. 

lnd wounded Reagan and -~bjee oth· { Authorities believe Hinckley may 
. rs in front of the ~~1. Nor £ have gone to California from Den

oes the ruling bar. HinSJUey fr~m ···ver, where he had been staying in 
leading not guiltY by VIrtue of In·· a motel, to pick up a .22-caliber pistol. 

;sanity to the charges of attempted Shots from a .22 ·pistol hit Reagan 
presidential assassination and as- -and three others on Monday. 
:sault on a federal Secret Service of· FBI agents in Los Angeles are in· 
(ficer. . . . vestigating the possibility that Hinc-
: : The question of samty Will. be kley had pawned 1 the pistol there 
assessed during the psychological earlier, or had stowed it with a 
1esting at Butner, which could take \: lriend. . 
:from 30 to 90 days. . t 

: Butner is 8 modern, medium- r. FBI agents also continued to trace 

eurity psychiatric prison. Built i. Hinckley's movements in New Ha· 
e years ago, it sits on. 42 acres, S';tr· 1· ven, Conn., ·yesterday, where he al· 
unded only by two tiers of cham- -:· iegedly followed actress Foster to 

fence, with no guard tower or : Yale University in September and 
~ again in early March. The FBI con· 

'offers both ~oup dormitories ~ firmed .it .'had received a kidnap 
rivate rooms. But one Justice ! thr~t ~gamst~Eoster. ~ast N~ve~ber, 

pa~tment source indicated Hinck- f Whlch IS now nder ~vesugauo~. 
:ley would continue to be'segregated ~ - · o er You , an FBI spokesman, 

om the general prison population, i-. dism1 ar · er lead connecting 
he had been in the brig at the Ma- _;· Hinckley a d a woman originally be· 

ne Corps Base at Quantico, Va., · lieved to h ve telephoned him at his 
here ·he bad· been detained since • Washington hotel room, · 
s arraignment Monday night - . . · . 
ere he Uved under 24-hour guar:Q .• ..: . IJsc? contnbuting to tbzs SJory was 

.. . • .... Washmgton Star Staff Writer Scot 
· f"Paltrow. · - · ·· · • . 

~ ~ ' 11 .. __ ... - · "" .. 
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Exec AD LES __ 
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'Washington ~~ws .. Bureau)-According tO law, 
John W. Hinckle; J~is entitled to tie tried on federal 
charges .of !ittemp ing to assassinate P.resident 

· Reagan and assaulti~g . . a (ed~al . officer-Secret 
Serv~ agent.Timothy J. 'McCarutY-Within. 90 days-
of the alleged Ollense. J · . 

. Tli~ timetable probably will' be set back at least90 
days ·for psychiatric testing. Hinckley was sent to 

_Butner Federal Correctional Facility in Butner,'N.C., 
tor ineiJsycmattlt!"exams. . · · 

'I( Hinckley is fo~~d to haVE1 been sane at the time 
of the .shO'otin.g ll_st Monday, pis case would 'be 
formally 'submitted to ·a federal grand jury . in 

· )\'l!shingtog, whi.~li would then have 60 days 'to decide . :. . - ... . . . 
if he should be indicted. ·· 

·The grand jury, after hearing a string of prosecu· 
tion witnesses such as Secret sirvice agents, police
men and reporters who witftessed the shooting 
outside the Wash in ton Hilt.cfi otel, will decide' if 
.there is suf lCient eVl enc to c arge Hinckley and 
hand' up an indictment: . · · : · . · 

• I \ 

THERE WILL BE no· preliminary hear~g to 
decide whether there is probable cause to send the 
matter to the grand jury because Hinckley waived his 
right to such a hearing ye~ter(,lay. · · 

· 'ren ilays after the indictment is handed up, a 
. formatarr~i_g~mEl,IJt wi!l ~ held in fe~e,ral -di~trict 

; I 

court here. At that time, Hinckley could enter a plea, 
if his lawyers decide he should. If he were to plead 
guilty, sentencing would be delayed pending a ·pre· 

'sentence report by probation officers who would 
.«}Xa~ine his background ~nd make re~ommen.dations 
-to th~-presiding-judge. · · 
· If, as expected, Hinckley pleads not .guilty, trial 
must be held within 30 days under terms' of the 

. . federal. speedy trial !~w. But defense· lawyers fre
quently file motions that result in delay; and it 
sometimes takes many more months to begin a trial. 

The best guess at the U.~. District Courthouse 
here is that Hinckley's trial will begin in about six 
months. · · 11 
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PRISON IN CAROLINA 
A· FOCUS OF DISPUTE 

Butner Where Hinckley Is to Get ' . . 
Tests, Was Originally Planned 

as Experimental Center 

Spedal to The New Yori< Times 

DURHAM.JN.C., April2-The Federal . Serves Enure t:ast 
prison wh_sfe the accused assass~-~ l The diagnostic center handles inmates 
w. Hinc14Jex ~r· has_ been transfem:u 10'" ! from Federal prisons east of the Missis
pyschi~Uric diagnos1s has a troubled his- l sippi for routine examinations of 90 to 180 
tory offts own. . . .; . I days. 

The prison, a medium- . ty facility As a medium-security prison, Butner 
eight miles nortl• of here off terstate 95, ' has no walls or·gun towers and the double 
is formally titled the eral Correc- chain link fence around the grounds is pa-
tional Cente a e · . usdjs in troled by automobiles that drive along an 

nsone , WI 90 pa!j!Jl m the a 0 • asphalt road outside the fence. A con
ing diagnostic and treatment center. But- crete guard station at the entrance to the 
ner, as it is known, was supposed tedo ~ parkinglotremainsemptytothisday. 
"the prison of the future." It open There have been several escapes from 
1976 two and a hal~ ~ears behind sched~e the prison, and in the spring of 19n a gun 
and it cost $10 mllhon more than initial was found outside the fence. In each case, 
estimates. · the ~ederal Bureau ~ 1-tioft-fe-

At the time it was dedicated, on May 14, cus its attenhon on e p() ITtyTac-
1976, the initial. warden-desiptate, who complices on the prison staff, but there 
was a psychiatnst, and the f1rst warden were never any Indictments. 
had already been relieved or.transferred Apart from the escapes, staff dissatis
by the Federal Bureau of Pnsons in diS:-, faction was high in the first few years of 
putes over the purpose and admini~tra- operation, with frequent turnovers and 
tionoftheprison. · transfers and three complaints by em-

Plans for Prfs9n Protested ployees to the Equal Employment Opj>or-
. A protest campaign by civil rights, tunity Commission. 

-civil-liberties, churcb_and_prison:refoi'Ill_ 
organizations charged that the initial 
plans for the prison called for lt to be-
come an experimental center for behav-
ior modification, psychos)lrgery and 
aversion therapy, Involving sensory dep-
rivation and extensive \1se of drugs. The 
critics made these statements on the 
basis of a booklet called "The Butner 
Plan " a publication of the Bureau of 
Pris~ns other Prison Bureau documents 
and s~es by Dr. Martin Grader, the 
psychiatrist who was slated to become. 
the first warden. · 

As the facility neared completion, the 
Bureau of Prisons decided that it would 
become simply a medium-security prison 
and diagnostic center, rather than an ex
perimental center. Around this time, Dr. 
Groder resigned from the prison system. 
He is now in private practice in Durham. 

Inmates in both sectj,pns•of the 42-acre 
prison live in modem !nits housing 50 t~ 
75 prisOners each. They are air-condi
tioned and carpeted, with recreation 
rooms with pool tables under skylight 
domes, and the rooms have wooden doors 
and windows of plastic, rather than bars. 
Each unit is named after a university in 
the Atlantic Coast Conference, two of 
which Duke University and the Univer
sity of North Carolina at Chapel Hill, are 

- within 30 miputes' drive of. the prison. 
• w ·~ - & 
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Fly Hi~ckle~ to N~c; jan-h:osPitar:,··,_ 
Butner, N.C. (Special)-J n w. Hinc · ey Jr., charged Butner, near· Durham, N.C., has a capacity of 320 

with shooting President Reagan, arnv ere last night · p'iisoners and a staff of 200. It was completed in 1976 at a 
by helicopter under heavy guard an .was locked up in cost of $20 I!Ullion. · · - · 
the Federal Correctional Institution. - · 

The iwo helicopters carrying Hinckley and a guard Fro~ 50 ~ ys prisoners are housed' in. each of the 
force of marines and u.s. marshals landed on the . one-~tory buildings. Ro~ms. ar~ carpeted an~ have TV 
spring-green lawn of the sprawling, medium security sets, and ~ny in_mat;s hve m smgle rooms w1th wooden 
prison-hospital. . · · .doors and wmdows w1thoul bars. · . 

As soon as the <:hoppers landed, Hinckley, surrounded PJ;ison officials declined to give information on Hinck· 
:by six marines and eight federal officers, was· taken into ley's arrival or the conditions under which he will be 
!one of the dormitory-like buildings in which prisoners held for mental tests. But a Justice Department source 
are held. . pointed out that when Hinckley was confined at the 

The 25-year-old drifter was wearing the same blue suit; Marine brig at" Quiu1tico, va., he was segregated a·nd held 
·shirt open at the neck and whit(lliulletproof vest he had -
on at court hearings in Washington earlier in the day. u~der hea~~ guard. -

Reporters and photographers, barred from the prison . There are facilities for overtly psychotic or suicidal 
gro·unds, watched the arrival from a'vantage point across inmates referred by the courts for study and observa· 
the road. . · · tion. ' . · . . ' . · • 
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By- RICHARD D. LYONS Yet in almost four hours of questi'ons Representative 'Edward .R. Roybal, 1boratory --
. Democrat of california, Representative. 1 C 

SpedaltoTheNew'vortcnmes from subcommittees tm both sides of JosephP. Addabbo,DemocratofQueens, go oun. --
WASHINGTON Apri12-SecretServ- Capit?IHilllooJ.?ngintotheconductofthe and Senator James Abdnor, Republican ~n. & Insp.--

. . ' . , . secunty forces m the attack on the Presi- ~ 
fee .off1c1als told Congress1ona!l.mvest1- dent, theofficialsoftheTreasuryDepart- of South Dakota, asked questions about c. Mgnt. __ 
gatmg committees t~y that the F:cJ.eral ment and the Secret Service maintained whether the security procedureS on MQn- -· 
Bureau of Investigation ha¥not gJ~en that if such a shooting were to occur dayhad~ncorrect. . • ch. Servs. - --
them details of the !'-rrest~ Nashvllle again they would riot have any different TheofficialsrepeatedlyaskedlftheSe- Jining ~- _ __, 
last fall ot.T.Q.oo W. Hmc,~ .• who has protective procedures. . cret Service was having problems with Aff Oil 
been acct!$edO'rSHooung resident Rea- The Senators and Representatives re- the Federal Bureau of Investigation an~ ic s. ·· "" 
gan. ce'ved va...nna. or co tradictory an- police agencies that assist in protecting phone .Rm. - -

H. Stuart._ Knight, the secret Service di- 1 ·o~-"0• • n ' the President. 
rector said his agency would want to be swers to many questions. · "Our relationship with the F.B.I. has ctor' 5 Sec'y = 

)old about anyone arrested on a charge of · Says He Would Not Chang Actions never been better," Mr. Knight said, 
illegal possession of three pistols when a The gist of a question ked several even after saying that Mr. Hinckley's ar-
President Vf~ nearby. times was: "Was there a ess area out- rest records had not ~n forwarded. 

' :At a mm1mum we would have inter- side the Wifrbin · and if Secret Service officials said that before 
viewed the gentlemen, and perhaps sohowdi .Hinckle iltrateit?" PresidentReagan'sluncheon~tthehotel, .. · 
something mqre, I don't know," Mr. At various times tl} answer was that two meetings had been held with the local 
Knight told a Senate investigations panel. there was a press area, that there was no police, who were to help with Presidential · 

Regan Says Service Was Unaware official press area and that there was no protection, and the with the group holding 
press area at all. Senator Paul Laxalt,.· the luncheon, the building trades unions. 

Earlier, his superior, Donald T. Regan, Republican of Nevada, was perplexed. Some members of the MetropOlitan Po-
the Secretary of the Treasury, told a lice Department who were stationed near 
House panel that the Secret Service had "Well, what would you have done dif- the hotel as part of their regular duties 

' been unaware of any incident at the ferently?"SenatorLaxaltasked. · said that they had never been notified . 
Nashville airport last fail. "We would not have done anything dif- that the President was in the area. 

"On hindsight, it looks like this. infor- ferently,"JohnSimpson,theSecretServ- PoUceDenyKno~Jedge · 
mation should have been passed,". Mr. ice assistant director for protective . 
Regan went on. . operations, replied. · · "The police department wasn't notified 

· until9 A.M. that the President w~ going 
·to the hotel, and that was after our regu
·tar 8 A.M. briefing," said one officer. 
t"When news ·of the shooting came over 
;the car radio we had no id~ that the 
·President was in the area." 
· On other issues, Mr. Knight testified 
that the Secret Service considered ~·to 
:~.people-in-this·country-potential-risks· 
;·w the President or visiting beads of state. 
: 'Mr. Knight said there was no sure pro-

lfile, but that agents tended to check a 

!
subject's previous. history of threats, vio
Jence and mental disturbance and the 
t~ject's access to firearms. 
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1 The Members of Congres§tpraised the 
i bravery of Timothy J. M"'cCarthy, the 

!
agent who ~liS'tefiOtfSI~uundEd. · 
. To underscore this, e Senate adopted 
a resolution comm iiing Mr. McCarthy 
.and Jel'!Y- S. Pa e ag~t in charge of 
the , o eir unselfish courage 

1 !ptd I)atrlotis ' during the shootings. / 
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i :seCret ser.Jt&· io:~liaflc: 
· ~on FBI'sH(~~I<:fey:_d~~~ 
. •' . . . .f , DEW FROM Jlitrammg it W!lS 

By FRANK VAN RIPER foxyg~nated blood. eomiD( . from -the 
Hung; .. .Parr said. "I 4ol4 the 4rtver 

Wasliington_ (News Bureau)-Secret !-tmmediatt!ly to ~SUd to GW (George 
.SerVice Director H. Stuart ~ight said. tWashington University fiospital) and 
yesterday that.his agents would have ··he did." : · . ~· , . . . 
interrogated the man accused of shoot· t· Young told reporters ~rday -that 
ing President Reagan had the FBI ! Hinckley's arrest Jn Nashville was 
r~p!)rted his arrest last fall for c=· g ~bandied m .ccordance With routine 
tf:tree pistols through the Nash ille FFBt procedures: . . _ .· 
airport the day· that President arter ~ "With hindsight, you might come up 
campaigned in the Tennessee c·cy. . fwith a_ different conclus.ion_." Yo~ng 

Knight was questioned by congres· . ~said. "But without the eenefit.of hmd· 
sional. panel on why.John . H' . · f. sigh~; it did not fall within t_hat group" 

. Jr., 25,· the drifter c arg with sl_loot· ~that requires :lh~ FBI to r~lay the 
"'1iig Reagan on.Monday, as not on the ~information to file Secret ServiCe.. . 

Secret Service's list of otential threats ~ . Young said tf:tat only in aggravated 
to the President · · · !'.Cases involviM possible violent con· 

Meanwhile, ari FBI spokesman, - :frontation or· a more serious threat of 
!,oger Youni.Aaid that. there was no . -violence V{OUld the F~l routinely ~Ia}' 
conne~ctloJFjifenveen Hmckley and a the information to the Secret Serv1ce. .. 
woman w was believed to have tele-' - ,. He said that there are more than 
phoned inckley ·at the Washington 1,000 such minor caJ>es .each year which 

·hotel ere he was staying. · . · -are prosecuted ·locally and are not 
Young said the, woman was inter· reported to the Secret Service. Young 

viewed and was -cleared of any connec; s~~;id that if in tlie future iJtform!lti~n on 
tion with Hinckley. He said the wo~~. .minor cases is turned ove~ :~ the 
whom he did not identify, was trying to · Secret· Seryice, there is a quesbo:n of· 

reach someone else lit the "hotel, arid . what they would -do ~~th it to keep 
there was .confusion by the person who .. track of the additional suspe,cts. · 
took the call at the hotel de$k. KNIGHT AND REGAN were -~ues-

l'OUNG HAD SAID t!arlier yester· tioned by separate congressional com· 
day that a woman called Hinckley and mittees on events surrounding the at· 
.left several messages for· bim at -the tempted assassination -of R_ea?an. 
-hotel. Young-had-said-the-w.oman-was-- - -Kn!ght. ~ld a .. Senate--.appropr!ahons
"one of· the leads that are being pur- . s~ ficommit~ee . ~at _ Hmck;ley woul_d 
sued." At that time, FBI Director Wil· i . have ~en mterv1ewed by h!~ age~ts as 
liam H. Webster had nodded af!irma-' a poss1ble.threat to the Pr~s1dent·if the 
tively as Young spoke. FBI had ~Id.~_he agency of tb~ weapons 

· . Both Knight and Treasury Secretary . lliT!sl · . ·. \ . . :, · · .~ . 
-Donald Regan said the FBI was aware · · At a mm1mum, wed have inter· 
ef Hincltley's arrest on Oct. 8, but that _.-~f~wed the . gen~~men," .~ight ~s: 
the information was not passed along ·. tif1ed. He emphastzed_tha~ cooperat1.on 
to the Secret Service. · ' ··between tfte 'FBI and Secret Servtce 

· The Treasury Department, ~eaded :wU excelleirt:'But it appeared that the 
by Regan, ·includes the Secret Seiviee. ~ailure ef lhe FBI 1o 'transmit the 
The FBI is an arm of the Justice ~o~tiOfl bas become aild will re
Department. ~aiil • aore ~int 'between 'the two 

· ln a related development yesterday, ~encies. . . 
h.wr-Par:r, the head .of the White ? Regan _tetd ca House •.Ppropriations 

Youse Secret Service detail who shoved subcommittee that tbe FBI was aware 
Reagan into his limou~ine seconds-after for W~ _ O! ~inekley's arrest i~ 
the gunman began firing, gave a Senate :f'!~hville. He and other fede_ra.l offl· 

· appropriations subcommittee '1aearing .eta.I~ ~.d Congress the information on 
a chilling account of the iricid.ent. ,th~ weapons charges against Hinckley 

1. Parr Aid be realized m tile ithen· -;should. have been l'assed on to the 
:: speedini limo that 1be President had Secret Service, which is directly re· 

been shot when Jteagan•s lhirt bepn .sponsible for protecting the President. 
. shoWing "bright red.lood." ~ -: . · ··.• · .REGAN SAID: "I -don't know fiby 

• • • •••• b J ~at information was not passed on .. ln 
'View or hindsight, .it looks as thoggtt -it 
Jhould have." · ·. · ·,..... 
jt "Hinckley Wa.s arreSted In-Nashville 
~~ingthree handguns and 50 z;ounds 
t~f ammunition in his .carry-9n luggage 
·as he attempted to hoar~ a ~w York· 
~plane. · · 
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t;o "'c.6~ tiashvme·th';t day for 
.I p\lbt!!l'~ 1neetin~" Reagan was Adm.
'·to campaign the sa~ day in Memphis, lnv. -
- .miles 4t'Wif .. tmt Changed bis LES _ 
~edule. · - · . ~ · 
~ ·Airport· _«rthorttfes ·turned over·· · 
~ekley to ·the Nashville police and ·rvs. --
lle ·was !!eld OD misdemeanor charges. ov. ---
1Jie forfeited ·a~ belld and ldt the __ _ 
~-Nash~epolice t'e})Orted lhe inci· __ ____, 
:"4!eDt to the local FBI office. · 
~ :.1fbe .Federal Aviation Administn· ory ---
ition -seat Hinekl.ey a 1etter informing oun. - 
ium that be was .being tined $1,000 for Insp. _ 
;&e weapoas no lations .. Hinckley•& mt. __ 
:~e still did not make K into the :Secret Service files of potential threats ervs · -
l.to the Preside itt. . I _ ___, 

\~. DIGBT AND OTHERS insisted fs. Off. ~ 
tthat 4espite the tragic outcome of ! Rm. - -
'Monday. the service would not have ; Sec'y ..,., 
~~banged anything·in its routine proce-
1 dures. At both House and Senate hear
t!mgs;'lawmaker.s as_ked how Hinckley 
.·was able to·"infiltrate" the area where 
l ieporters · and photographers had 
·.:awaited the President. . 
. R.T. McNamara, deputy. treasury sec· 
!tretary, said: "There was not an estab· 
-lished press area · at the exit (of the 
7Washington Hilton) when the President 
·t;Was leaving." He :saiii that rarely in 
~uch cases was a formal cordoned-off 
--area established only for the niedia. 
:;_. Knight, testifY,ing with ·Parr at his 
_side, .. said he would pref~r it if the 
President wore protective clothing at all times. 'He said that Reagan has worn 

tsuch . . clothing-usually . bulletproof 
!:·inesh worn either as undergarment or 
~in the lining of a coat-on several 
·~occasi~qs_wt.um.asked. _ .._.:.-

.: -KNIGHT-WAS ·ASKED-if-he-should
~ ·have worn if Monday. "In hindsight, he 
f~.should have," he replied. 
1'<;.' .Th;i. Senate passed a resolution 

praisi g agents i!rr and Timothy 
McC ctm:., and W ington Pohce OI· 
~f,~ Thomas De hanty, McCarthy and 

The Washington Post ----
Washingto!\ Star-News--=-.,....,.
Daily News (New York) --lll.3o=;....._~ 
The New York Times ----
The Wall Street Journal --- --
The Atlanta Constitution --

The Los Angeles Times ----

Date "z' - 3 - 8 f 
· 'Delahanty were both wounded in Mon
~ .. day's. incide~i along with Reagan and 
~ _White/H~us~ Press Secretary James 

raJJL · . . 
e star of .the day was Parr, the 

• cr gy.faced, 50-year-old agent who bas 
~ • n with the Secret Se!:Vice for 18 
~ .... - · : ... ~ .'!: . ~~ , ..... •• 
_ 1ears. · " .._ • • -- , - ~ • ..:- ·• -· 
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Secret Service Cites· -1 
• ' 

Exec AD Adm. __ 

Exec AD lnv. _ 

Exec AD LES _ 

Asst. Oir.: 
Adm, Servs.----= 

~ Crim. lnv. ----

Lack ·of InforinatiOif ::::,~---. .. .: .... , . .. . ru:ted press area," Knight said. He 1boratory __ 
. . · · · · · : · • - · · · Said cameramen who say they com- 1 -

O.n.,.'D.! • .. .:._-.· .. ·c· _- ~·.ey· 's···Re-c· o~d-·: ~ ~:n~a==~ok~e~~~:"~;~~~~--~ 111Il .1. 1 White House aides, because no Secret c. Mgnt. --==-
Service agepts heard these complaints. ch. Servs. __ _ 

- · :· ··. · ···By T.R:Reici · · · . .. ,animosity was reportedly strongest .m·· The senators' chief line of question- 1ining 
· • · wam~naton Peat swt Writer the aftennath of the assassination of ing. concern~ the s:cret Serv!ce's in- i c A H s-. -O~H-. -_ 
-·the Se~ce would hav~· 'President Kennedy. · · · · telligence on potential assassms and h R ·-

tracked do . and questioned . John. ··:. Accordingly, Knight and Regan de- Hinckley's absence from any of the P 0~ e m ·, ......,.., 
W. Hinck! Jr. last fall, and possibly .. clined to second ess the FBI's _fail- agency's lists of people to be watched. ctor 5 Sec Y = 
pu ~ surveillance, if ure to forw~d t.J;te Secret Sen,ce a Knight said four general criteria 
it. had n infonned of Hinckley's .~port of ckley s arrest at NaN= ··make the service "interested" in some-
fir · · imest in Nashville last OCto- ville · last October - on a Y one·- threats against prominent per. 
tier, seCret Service ·Director .H. Stuart w en n-president. Carter was in. · sons, history of mental illness, access 
Knight said yesterday. :,. . . . . .. that • - on a charge of carrying : to weapons and propensity to vio-

In a detailed testimony on security . three ncealed handguns. · lelce. 
measures at the scene of Monday's at- . "In hindsight," Regan said, it would . · If the Service had known of Hinck
tack on President Reagan, Knight told have been ~tter U: the FBI had done · ley's arrest, Knight said, "We would 
a· Senate subcommittee that because so. But Knight 581d he could under- : have as a minimwn conducted an in
the Secret ~rvice had no sense of any · :2tand whr FBI offfic~ might not · teniiew with the gentleman ... and as 
particular danger that' qay, jt did not . hav~ co~~~ th~ .arrest. relevant to · a result, perhaps something more." 
advise the" president to wear a bullet- . .prestdential protection. · : Knight declined to be specific about 
proof v lfor his trip to the. Wruilij!J&·. ~e members of the Sena~ Appro- . "something more" but said the tenn 

· 1. _,a pnations Treasury subcomnuttee, who could .include "observation." He said 
. __ ~ght said ·Reagan w~ _"protec- .• heard testimony .from ·~ht ~d ; thet~ are .about 300 or 400 people 
· ..tiv attire" whenever-·the Service rec- other Secret Servtce offictals, prrused • "that we are interested in, on, say, a 

opm;~ends it. . ·· · · · !}te service's work at Monday's. shoot- daily basis." 
Knight also revealed that another mg. But several senators, particularly Knight said his employes would 

potential assassin "well-known" ·to the Paul D. Laxalt-{R-Nev.), pressed for welcome the senators' praise for the 
·secret SerVice -~ a .p<)sstole threat, e).-plapations pf -apparent security service, . "because wh_ether i! ~ lU1 
was in the crowd of onlookers Mon- gaps.: · ·agent on duty or a clerk in a field of-
day close to Hinckley, who is charged .; ~t, w~ted . to know why. ~e fice, they feel what happened Man-
with attempted assassination . of the . prestdent s limousme was not wrutmg day." 
president .~: ·. ,':.; . . ~ . .;. :.. .· ~ outside _when Reagan left the 

·This otheul;fJrson, Knight said, was: ~~ashington Hilton Hotel. "It ap
the one some witnesses saw acting in . i>eareO to be parked maybe 8 or 10 
a ~herky-jerky" manner justbefore the · f~t f?rther than it should have been," 
shots rang out. : · . . · he 88.\d. . . . 

Knight _said :agents .trained to spot · · Knight replied. that the car is a!· 
suspiciot¥~ pegple saw .this other per- ways parked a dis?n~ fr~. the eXIt 
son questioned him · and ascertained at that hotel &Q 1t JS pantioned to 
that he ~no thleat to Reagan. . d?ve ~strai~ht .out 'the. driveway, a~ 

The Washington Post A .3 

.Both Knight anfl his, boss, 'l'reasurY. .. high~ if·necessary. · ·' - · · 
· Secretary Donald T~-f.Wgan, whO~- LaXalt ~d Sen. J~es A~m~ (R-
fied before a House subcommittee. 'S.D.) 'askea several times why Hmck
yesterday, stated emphaticiilly that · .\e~ and {)ther ?nlookers were per
their mitial reviews of the incident re. . BUtted to stand ID a press area a few 
vealed no clear.security mistakes. .: teet frorn.Reagan's path to car .. 

; "lam oonfident," .Regan said,"... Knight.~d.ag~nt Jerry arr, chi~ 
the Secret Service \vas doing every-. 9f the presidential ve <ietail, 
thlilg that would normally f?e done tO · . ~d, ~re . iias ·no "~es · ted P,ress 
protect a president" · · · .'? . .area 01!-tst~e the Hilu_> that day. 

BOth men went out of their way to 'fhey. Said· a· press area IS· not usually 
emphasize ihat the Secret.Service and needed there l?eca~.a president I:av-. 
FBI now have what !Uagan called "an. ~ ~t -~tel gene~y goes strrught 
excellent professional relationship." r ~ his car ~d leav~ . . 
: In the past, feuds 'between the two .. "Mr. Hinckley was behind a rope 

·$ncies have been r:e~. and the. · '~hich ~ -~,jtbljt: area, not a desig-
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1 .:~secret Service l..hief 
·:Points to. FBIF&iilure 
~s' ays AgentS Need~d .. Jj·:~ ;~~~~~~t·~~1~~y~~t ~r;. 
1\ : . • Based on the [lack of] information 
:l•~·anckley· Arrest Data :.e had about:a poJen~al danger, he 
:fl . .·. . fiiias not wearmg~any. r: . . . . . . . ~:··Knight sa~· his agents had sur-
~- · • · By Howie Kurtz:·-····-- · ~eyed the a a around the lVasNng;. 
- Washington sw swr ~nter - ·· ·- · !ion HiltoiY otel several days before 
.. The director of th~ Secret Servic~J' 1l!e pre§!tlent's speech there Mo~day 
.;;said yesterday that his agents woulQ esfterll6on. When subcommittee 
have questioped John Hinc e iairman James Abdnor, R.S.D., 
JJ;,. the man accuse o s ooti~g ' ked why Hinckley w~ allo~ed to 
i?resident Reagan, as earl; a~ ~IX et -so close to the p~esident I~ an 
,nonths ago if the FBI had· notified ea reserved for the press, Knight 
;)lim of Hinckley's previotls arrest on said: 
gun charges. . . t. ·rhere • was not an e~ablished 
. H. Stuart Knight told a Senate sub- f.ress area at the exit when the presi-

kommittee that the FBI failed to tell ifent was leaving the hotel. Mr. 
lhe Secret Service that Hinckley was )iinckley was outside the hotel be
~rested last October in Nashvilfe, )indaropethatwasnotadesignated 
renn., when he tried to board a }ress area." 
blane while carrying three guns and t Knight's deputy, John R. Simpson, 
5o rounds of ammunition. . 1 )aid the Secret Service usually tries 
; Noting that then-president Jimmy lo keep unauthorized persons s_ep
Carter .was in tOWD the same day, t\rated from the'press COrpS, WhH;:h 
Knight said he would· have been con· Jlas closer access to the presid~nt 
eerned that "an unknown person... than ordinary bystanders. But, he 

1 was in possession of weapons in the 1>aid, "because the crowd was exiting 
city of Nashville at the same time as in the same time, there was·a little 
the president of the United Stat~s. At j:onfusion as the [press] pool was 

. a minimum, we would have mter- ~xiting the hotel." · 
viewed-the gentleman, and as are- ;" Sen. Paul Laxalt, R-Nev., asked 
sult of that interview, J>erhaps ~hy the president's limousine was· 
something mor~. . . . · :pa~ke~ about 1~ feet from the_hotel 
· "If we were not sa~fied With that ~xit. Simpson said the spot was mte~
lnterview and felt we needed more . tionally selected to allow the presi· 
data,-we-would.haye.done.it.• ~ent-to-make·a·quick-exit-from-the 

When Sen. Dennis .DeConcini, D- ~ea, which in fact. became neces
Ariz., asked whether he knew why ~ry after the shootmg. 

· the FBI did not pass on this informa- t,: Asked whether he would change 
'tion which had been -provided by ~ - - · . •· · · h 

; the Nashville police Knight said: "I ; the secu':ltY arrangem~nts_ 1f e 
~do not, sir.~ ' f ~~ld.,do It ~11 oyer agam, Simps~n 

· An FBI spokesman later declined : said: I don t ~lnnk unde! th~ cir
to comment on the controversy. t .. cumstances wed do anythmg differ-

Earlier in the day Treasury Sec- ~ ently. I~ was handled p:operly and 

retar~ Donald T. Reg:m tol~ a ~o~e , pr~ec~Io~f~:- -~nators lavished 

Ebcommittee that he, too, thought _ praise on the Secret Service for its 
e FBI should h~ve noti!ied the ~- :· quick}'esponse to Monday's shooting 
et Service of Hinckle~ s arrest: I of eagan, press secre~ary James 

;.s0n•t know why that mformatlon , Br and two law-enforcem'eii'Mrf. 
~asn't passed on," said Regan, whose IC als, but questioned whether . its 
;department includes t~e Secret Ser- ·· urity arrangements could. be Im· 
~ce. "In view of hindsight, It looks. . p oved to detect potential threats be-
ias though it should have been. [But] fore they occur. . · 
~e FBI didn't think it was warrant- · In response, Knight complained 

. that his agency has been hampered 
Attorney General William French ··.PY the attorney g~neral:s re-

mith told reporters outside the ~ strictions on te gathenng of mtel
hite House that law-enforcement '.'ligence data. He said the Secret 

· encies get word of many even~ , Service·now gets only 60 percent of 
ke Hinckley's arrest and that. It . the intelligence data that it once re

. ould be unfair to single out ~e m- .. ceived from the FBI.· · , :_ · · 
··dent in retrospect. : "It's not that the FBI wont giVe us 

During the hearing of the Senate . ·the information they have," Knight 
pfoptiations subcommittee on the 1 said. "My complaint is that they don't 

· asury, Knight acknowledged that have the information they used to 
agency should have asked the have." The result, he said, is that th~ 

sident to wear a bulJetproof vest, : Secret Service has been forc~d to' 
R,eagan d~d du:tn& ~art ~f last .j ~ely more_on time-consuming phys-

~ears camnaum. ~~':.~ -- -•l ·'·'· · ,, •!cal surveillance. . 
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r Knight also .... oCal police 
r chiefs and othe .itf~ts are now 
i reluctant to pass on information 
~. about potentially violent groups or 
~· individuals because they fear it 
f. might become public under the f. Freedom of Information Act or the 
(·Privacy Act - · J Knight acknowledged that the Of· 
i' • fice of Management and Budget had 
i forced him to reduce his budget re
!lquests in recent years, forcing a cur
; tailment of some field activities. The 
tSecret Service has asked for a budget 
~ of S177 million in fiscal1982, only a 
r slight increase over this year's level. 
l Knight said tha! budge~ con
t "Straints had forced him to cut m h~lf 
}·an important training program m 
f- Beltsville, Md. that teaches agents 
! .how to react to simulated attacks on 
~ the president. 
f. Some congressional critics say the 

Secret Service has been stretched 
'·too thin by being assigned to pro_tect 
· a growing number of people. Kmght i said the service guards only 20 peo
' ple round the clock, but also is re· 
1 sponsible for the families of the 

president and vice president, form_er 
~ presidents and their wives or Wid· 
·. ows their minor children under 16, 
-~and 'about 100 visiting heads of state 
{each year, as well as p~esidential 
•. candidates during campaign years. 
~ Knight said the Secret Service has 
: a list of 300 to 400 people who are con
. side red a potential threat to the pres-

ident. Asked why Hinckley was not 
• on the list, he said an individual 

would have to display several traits 
· - a history of mental illness, access 
• to weapons, a propensity for vio
f lence - to warrant such scrutiny. 
~ Earlier, Treasury Secretary ~egan 
," saia· an: internallnvestfgafion 1nto 
· how the Secret Service handled the 
• attempted assassination would I?e 
~-completed .within 60 days. He said 
~- some of the information would not 
·be made public because of pending 
criminal proceedings, but that there 
would be. no "co.ver-up: 
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: ' Regan said he doubted the admin-ration would drop its opposition 

o gun control, but .th~t his depart
e~t is •taking a very careful look 

·~§am ~t the .. whole ql!-~on of guns," 
~~eluding the regiStration proce
~dures and methods we have tised in 
~~-~: ~. _., . ' -· _,- . . 

'ot - .,......_ -~· ..... ~J~-
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r·· ..,...._- --- - - - - --- .. -- , -
. - Fears of Explosive -Bulw·· The.bulle, .is cJ:s;g;,.;; ~"_eiploii• ~,;.~nid m-c:riti~ "'~ruu.n 

C. • ...... and fragment bn unpact It 18 made mtensive·care tmit. 'at George 

F. ·s . Off' .. . ;by B~ham~ a finn in. Norcross,~· w . n University Hospital, but. 
Of~e Urgery Ofi ._ ,ICef _Ga., l·PU~ ~ alummum cap: 1 :~octors said he was cleare~ mentally 

_ , . filled with explosiVe mto. the nose .of a .. ~ able !9 ,~ the upper part <>f 
By Charles R. Babcock , normal .~2-cal. long rifle cartrtdge. :·tlls left arm. -and leg slightlv . in . re-

and Pete Earley ·The cartridges cost $7.12 for a ~x of ... m>anse to commands. • 
WuhlngtOn Po.tt8141f Wri~IS . 12, compared with a top retail price ~c. , • ' •• 

Distrl~ of Columbia pollee dficer Thomas K. : of about ~2.40 for a box <>f 50 stan- • Asked 'hOw he felt, Brady gave a ___ _ 

~
underwent successful emergency surgery 1 dard cartridges. ; thumbs-up sign and said, "fine, fine,"_ 

at hington Hospital Center last night to remove · : according to a White House statement -
a b et lodged in his neck after the FBVtoncluded :· Youilg said it .is not 'kriown yet ~ ~t night. The ·response and move-----
that alleged assailant Jphn W, Hinckfey.Jr. may :where Hinckley could have purchased ments encOuraged his physicians,' since-
have been firing expi.OOive "DevasJafOr" bullets at 'the d~dly cartridges or how many he ~ they are concerned about whether his -
President Reagan. / j . bought. An official of the Bingham 1 brain injuries will affect his speech or --

FBI spokesman Roger YU said the decision to :company ~ld a Washington Post re- . muscular eontrol on ·the left side of_ 

with Reagan in MondaY,' attack - was made be· making the "Devastators" since 1978 · "We are a long way from home on:,. -
operate on Delahanty -, o three men wounded ·porter recently that his finn has been . his body. · _ 

cause it was possibile t an explosive charge in rand sells them to about 3,000 custom- Mr. 'Brady," said Dr. Dennis O'Leary, · = 

the slug of the .22-caliber bullet was unstable and ..as nationwide. ··· -"'· ·=·· -·- "'·. ~ --- ::; a hospi.tal spokesman. Drainage tubes --
:,.They· were .. originally -macre 'for use laced B d • h d d Y 

could detonate. ':'by police, he said, and because of the . p m ra y s ea uring surgery = 
A Washinrr+nn Hospital Center spokesman said 1 • the ··have been removed, he said, adding' 

6"" · exp OSive .power ~have the impact tha B d • 
las. t night that Delahanty agreed to the surgery and of · t ra Y s eyes are still swollen 

• .. · a much J.Jarger et, such as 9mm sh ~ b tha h had that two VOlunteer doctors, reportedly Wearing flak 38 ca} ~ • UL, Ut t e COrrectly 
J'ackets, operated on him in an isolated room. for Geo' ' . Michig ~·COunted fmgers a doctor held Up be-

rge ,., a an expert r fore him when his eyes were£ hld 
Delahanty ..was in. "senou5 but .sta- ~ and ponce-~nsultant on .22-cal. am- :~open. 

bl " diti' · ly •-.l- after bout munition,fcalled the "Devastator" a. e con on ear ·wuuy· a · · The White'House repo..i-.J that • three hours of surgery during which gunmick that never did well on the . n.t:U 
the bullet was removed, a hospital market. A DistriCt police flrearms ex- cret Service agent~-
spokesman said. :, pert said he had never encountered . thy was in good conditio~nt · rge 
. The bullet was turned over to the . ·one of the explosive bullets. ~ashington University Hos tal, but 

FBI, but there was no immediate in- : An advertisement for the "Devas- w£is experiencing some so· ess from 
fonnation as to whether it was a · ~.ator" shows a picture of a sha~red his operation. A doctor familiar with 
"De , An FBI k 'd Coke can with the printed claim that. the case said McCarthy may be in the 

vastator. spo esman sru "our .22-cal. Devastator" inflicted the. , hospital longer than the president be-
the bullet would be examined this . damage from a distance of 50 feet, ,· cause he ~ tubes draining fluid from 
m~~rities began ~nsidering the Young said. . ·both his liver and right lung. 
possibility that the rare bullets were · Richard M. Loughery, chief execu- _Stafi writers Keith B. Richburg, 
used in Hinckley's alleged attack on · tive officer at Washington Hospital. Lmda Wheeler, Susan ·Okie and San-
the president when· an empty cart- Center, briefed reporters about 10:20 dra G. Boodnwn contributed to this 
rldge ·box-with--the-"Devastator" ·label . -last night;saying~the-FBI-had-told-the .article. , . 
was found in Hinckley's hotel room hospital · late .in the afternoon .that 
~onday afternoon. . "there .was a very good possibilit)~' 

Late yesterday afternoon, FBI .that the bullet lodged in Delahanty's 
agents found hi . the car fragments of 
the bullet that hit the president's lim-

. ousine window. Delahanty's doctors 
were told of the increased possibility 
that he had been hit by an explosive 
bullet, and surgery was· ordered, 
Young said. . 

Four fragments of a bullet hiid been 
removed Monday from the brain of 
presjtfential press secretary James S. 
~Young said. 
Jfhe bullet that hit Reagan in the 

chest ricocheted off his limousine but· 
did not a"})lode, and will be examined. 

. today to determine if it,. to9, is a 
"Devastator," Young said. He said it is 
possible that all six of the bullets fired 
were the exploding "Devastators." 

. It is. not Jolown why some· of ·th.e 
bullets allegedly fireQ by Hinckley 
apparently exploded while o~ers did. 
not. For instance, the bullet . that hit 
Brady .may have exploded \Yhen .it 
struck his skull, Young said. Others 
may have malfunctioned, he said. 
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neck "could be an impact-sensitive ex
. plosive bullet. It was determined· it 
.should be removed as expeditiously as 
':possible." : · 
.~ · Delahanty and his wife were told 
. about 5 p.m. that emergency surgery 
was .necessary ... Delahanty }Jad. ex
Pected to be sent home today but 
now is expected to ·be hospitalized for 

· ·another week. 
· Dr .. Michael Dennis perfonned the 
-surgery, assisted by Dr. Nonnan Ho~ 
· rowit:z. Both are neurosurgeons. ·· 

''As long as we didn't hit it' [the 
bullet] with a chisel or drop it on the 
floor "Or something radical like that, 

··we were iold ·we probably didn't hav~ 
·'to worry," said Dr. Howard Champion, 
director of the hospital's shock-trauma 

--'unit who observed the· operation. 
. The bullet was lodged near Dela
hanty's spinal.coluinn, and there had. 

• been no plan to remove it until news 
; came thatjt might be explosive. · ._ .' 
: Delahtmty had ·been listed' m gOOd 
condition and steadily improving earli
er in the dav. 

The Washington Post _.:.A..:..t-{ __ 
Washington Star-News----
Daily News (New York) __ _ 

The New York Times ----
The Wall Street Journal ---
The Atlanta Constitution---
The Los Angeles Times __ _ 

Date __,_'f --Sot..=..-~i'.._/ -
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T Delahanty was taken into stirgery 
~- at {!bout 8 p.m., where he underwent 
~riesthesia and a last-minute 
: radiological test to determine the 
~precise location of the bullet. The 
~urgery began about 9 p.m. to re
t..m.ove the .22-caliber bullet, which 
twas imbedded at the base of his neck 

just to the left of his spine:8"nd ended 
• just before midnight. 

Doctors made a six-inch incision 
• and removed parts of two of the of· 
~- ficer's ribs in order to extricate the f bullet with a pair of surgical forceps. 
~: Delahanty is now in an intensive 
-· care unit and Champion said that 

barring any complications, he ex
~ pected the officer to make a full re· 
, .. covery with minimal, if any, nerve 
'~damage. 
1 • • Richard M. Loughery, the hospi· 
,. tal's chief executive officer, said that 
':three surgeons and several Other 
' medical assistants had volunteered 

to perform the operation even after 
being warned that the bullet might 
explode during the surgery. 

"As long as we didn't ~it the bul-
lets with a chisel or drop it, it prob

~ ably had a relatively low chance of 
~-exploding," Champion said. "But if it 
(:did, the consequences would be rath· 
\· ·er dramatic." 
~ Champion said he didn't know if 

f'·the bullet would have exploded if it 
'.had remained in the officer's body, r "but there were sufficient unknown 

~ elements about this projectile that 
· heightened-our-concern~"-
. Champion s~id the hospital was 

unable to determine the explosive 
.. nature of the bullet, before receiv

ing a call from the FBI yesterday, be· 
cause earlier X-rays did not detect_ 

~;anything unusual about the lead pro-
tjectile. . 
·.Washington ·star Staff Writer Jane 

•. Mayer contributed to this report. ,. 

•• -t,-
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~ e·:ot~..-;-'d~ents ~eagan 
.;signed y y. a statement 
,_eommelnora ug a year of celebra· 
, tion in Turkey on the centennial of 
J.the birth of Mustafa Kamal Ataturk·. 
.'. When Bush i:net with Turkmen as 

Exec AD Adm. _ 

Exec AD lnv. __ 

~xcellent Recovery . . · '·'The .EHUaid last _mght the .22· 
t:?: . · · · • ·:· . · • . b:aliber'""S'filgs that h1t Reagan ~d 

i· ~--·~-By ..Jeremiah O'Leary ·---_,.~three others in Monday's assa551na· 
;r-· .. .. Washlogtoo sw sun Wnter • .~·: • • ~ E-.non attempt proba.?lY ~ere de~dly 
r:; · President ~eagan yesterday co~~ t"devastat~r bUllets destgne~ to ex·. 

tinued-his rapid recovery from h.¥.i· ;~plode on tmpact. . . .. 
~- bullet wound He took four walks m ~ . An..Emflpokesman satd 1t was not 
l'-his hospital .suite and received ·a t.out oT'tiie question" that Reagan's 

steady stream of vjsitors, briefings "iife was spared only by~ fl~e-~e 
and phone calls. . , . ·. : .~ullet's ric~bet ~ff blS hmousme 

The 70-year-old president was vis- t before e!ltenng. blS .chest and lodg· 
ited by Vice President George ~usb, t,:.ing in _hlS lung. . 

i! Edwin Meese m and Michael K>Dea· t · Advtsed oJ that f~nding, doctors at 
... ver of the White House staff and by >•Washington Hosp~tal Center last. 
1 .bis wife Nancy. · . • i1night removed a bullet from the 
.' . The \\~ite House press office said ~ neck o .C. policeman Thomas Del· 
·: the discussions betw~n Reaga~ and ~ ah , who was wounded m the ~t
l' ·his aides dealt mainly with national t; ta . Del$anty was r~P?rted tn 
~~ .. security matters. Meese and Deaver ~ rious, l?ut stable c~ndmon after 
. left with Reagan a number of clas- the emergency operatton. . 

a sified documents and briefing mate- The steady recovery of Whtte 
;:-rials to read and some documents to· House press se.cretary Jame S. Br: · 
~ 'sign in their brief, early afternoon ..Qx, whose bram was n~tra~e Y 
::.visit. • . : a bul!et Monda~. ~lso con!inues. La~t 
,· Last evening's medical report, af- :. evenmg, : ~hystctans satd . Brady s 
·' ier surgical rounds bad been made post-operattve status contmues to 
'''at George Washington U~iversity . i~pr~ve and that, 'the 40-year-old 

Hospital said Reagan contmues to .mde 15 clearer·mentally. 
~: makes excellent progress. His condi· The White Ho1;1se reported t~at 
~: tion is good the report said; with res- Brady held a restncted conversatl_on 
.... :piration h~art rate and other vital with his physician ye~erday. When 
i:.'signs w~ll within normal limits. Dr. asked how he was feehng, Bra!ly_re-
.... Dennis O'Leary who bas been chief sponded with. the thumbs-up stgn 
~ spokesman· for the hospital, said ev- ·and said, "Fine, fine: 
"eryone should have the blood pres- J. __ }~!'a?.¥ . . al~ · ~ ~~'! ~r~~~ing 
"="sure.and pulse rates ofl?e ~?:md.~~·~- breathing exercises and has gamed 
: .. pres~den~. . . . : · - .t· some minimal voluntary movement 
~" Bush, m a conv~rsatto~ !lith visit- • of the muscles of his left arm ~d leg . 
. ing Turkish Foretgn Mmtster ll.ter 'Brady was the most sertously 
· 1'urkmen, described his meetlng wounded of the gunman's victims. 

with Reagan yesterday afternoon. ·He has begun playing a form of catch 
·'!Jt's·such·a ·relief," -Busb.~id .. "L'Yas. with·bis·wife;·using-a-ball.oLgauze,. 
:l>Ver there today and h:_~ st~mg. and bas been counting orally when 
f stuff. The danger is domg too much. 'asked to do so. . . 
f;He•s energetic. Mrs. Reagan would The swelling that kept hts eyes 
-like to see him quieter." . ; closed has begun to recede and Br~

r:i. · ·one doctor familiar with Reagan's . dy can now see again. When a pbyst
':progress said that he had a "tenden-, cian held up three fingers and asked 
cy to push himself a bit," but felt that Brady bow many there were, Brady 
there wa.S a •pretty good balance" be- . said "three.• . 

been rest and work. · At a White House briefing rester· f· Meese gave the president a giant day GW spokesman O'Leary satd that 
.. -get-well card, signed by members of · this implies "good function of rather 

f
the Capitol Hill Club. · . complex nerve passways." He cau· 
: The president had a _lunch of 1 tioned, however, "We're along ways 
chicken broth, carrot. sticks, celery · from home on Mr. Brady." . 

. and radishes, crackers, banana ice He predicted that it could be ".s1~ 
·cream, cookies and water. He took a . to twelve months" before any deftm

fbnef walk in the hallway in the af- ~· tiv.e determination of his mental and 
t' ternoon with Mrs. Reagan. .-·physical impairment could be made. 
1~· Reagan's doctors also said be is e And in the meantime, be added, "pos· 
1now receiving only Tylenol for pain f.. sible complications" coul~ change 
;· .~nd has had his first good night's this survival outlook. . . 
i•sleep. i; Late yesterday medtcal-sou~~es 
. O'Leary said yesterday that Rea- l~ said that Brady was "defi?itely d m~ 
:gan's antibiotic therapy had ~en ~better· but they were "~till cau ous 

,Reagan's representative, he noted 
-with satisfaction Turkish efforts to 
~improve bilateral relations With 
-~Greece and support for intercom· 
munal talks on Cyprus. The White 

i·House said the Bush·Turkmen talks 
-:dwelt on the need for NATO allies 
:to continue efforts to enhilnce their 

>Zdefense posture. · 
· 'Stantling in for Reagan again to

. day, Bush is scheduled to preside 
t'. over a Cabinet council meeting on 

I natural resources and the environ· 
. ment. Bush today also was to receive 
::Eduardo Fernandez, secretary gen· 

. '.eral of the Social Christian Party of 

~
Venezuela and will meet with Paul· 
Lusaka, the U.N. ambassador from 
Zambia. 

Yesterday, Bush presided over the 
White House meeting with Poland's 

~~deputy Pril:p.e Minister Mieczeslaw 
~Jagielski. 

b: Washington Star S.taif Writer Cris· 
I<' tine Russell contributed to this re-
~PErf:.:. . 
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completed and that he was occaston· ' f.:-about his outcome. • . 1 . 
. any receiving some oxygen. Medical : · secret Service agent . . M • · _ 
:sources at GW indicated that be- ~ earthy also is in good con~ on an 
:cause of the small risk of hepatitis ·~1 signs are ~ble, doctors 
·from·the blood ·transfusions he-re- ·"·said. The chest tube .. has :been .r~ 
1.ceived Monday, Reagan had also re- t'. moved and his injured l~ng has f~Y 
.c::eived follow-up treatment with f expanded. McCarthy is now gett~ng 
'immunoglobulin as a •routine" pre- ·. some mild exercise by waJ.~mg 
~entive measure. "· .. ' ""·'·· . .;:;:. ~:around his bos.pital room..l' "~-·· · 

IS 
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·Suspect Got Idea 
Some Time Ago, 
Investigators Say 

:1

! In tracing Mr. Hinckley's recent move- A .. t. Dir.: 
ments~ ag~nts of the Federal Bureau of Inowledge of Charge a Factor 
Investigation say that they have found Although officials would not disclose m. Servs. -----

'! evidence that sugg.ests his pllinning for thequestionsposedtoMr.Hinckley,they im.lnv. __ _ 
an attack moved Ill to an active phase said that typically an examining psychia- ___ _ 
early last week. trist asks whether the suspect knows '!If·· 

At that time, Mr. Hinckley checked out · what the charge is and, what the jury and ell. ---~ 
of the motel in Denver where he bad been the suspect's laWfers will expect. In addi- boratory _____ _ 
stab ying and began the journey that tlon, they said, a doctor seeks to deter-

roughthimtoWashingtononSunday. mine if the suspect has the capacity to gal Coun. ---
On March 2, Mr. Hinckley traveled by discuss the charges. · 1n. & Insp._ 

air ~m Denver to Los Angeles. After Mr. Hinckley ls scheduled to appear 
staymg overnight, he boarded a Grey- tomorrow morning at the Federal court- c. Mgnt. -----

SpedaliO'IbeN .. Ycn'I'ImK bound bus f~r Washington. Investigators i house here before Magistrate Lawrence ch. Servs. __ 
ByPHIUPTAUBMAN 

wASHINGTON, April 1 _ .John w. :Y they believe that Mr. Hinckley may 1 S. Margolis, who will determine whether ~in in 9 -----~ 
Hinckley Jr., accused of shooting Presi- ve gone to Los Angeles, where he once his continued detention is warranted. 
dent Reagan, underv.:ent psychiatric ~ided, to pick up the .22-caliber pistol,' . lie AHs. Oil .. -
examination today as Federal investiga- be is accused of using to shoot the Presi- F~ th~ last two days! F.B.I. agents in !phone Rm. _ 

dent Califonua have searching for traces of t , S , 
mrs collected more evidence that they JW;tice Department officials said that Mr. Hinckley in a seedy section of HoUr- !C or s ec Y ....., 
'said suggested he had been planning for Mr. Hinckley's travels were apparently wood, where be rented a ~mall stu~o 
.ame time to attack the President. indirectly financed by his parents, who apartment on th~ third floor of Howard s 

Investigators have found itineraries for had been supporting him in recent . 
Presidential trips in Mr. Hinckley's be- months. · . Weekly ~partments on El Centro S~reet 
longings, according to Federal officials , They said that there was still no evi- I inthesp!IDgorearlysum!Ilero~l97i~ 
familiar with the investigation. They · dence to suggest that Mr. Hinckley con- Mr. Hmckley was last m Cabforrua on 
bave also recovered newspaper articles, spired With anyone to assassinate the , March 26, four days before President 
photographs and other material about as- President. "It still looks like a one-man , Reagan was shot. . 
.aassinations iJi his hotel room here and in job," one Justice Department official On March 25, he took Western Airlines 

said. . · • Flight 45 from Denver to Salt Lak6 City, 
;'his family's home outside Denver. The idea of attacking the President ap- then changed to Western flight 257 and 
. Monday arternoon, according to inves- pears to. have been in Mr. Hinckley's continued on Los Angeles. 
tigators, Mr. Hinckley drafted a letter to mind for at least several months, sources On March 26, he board.ed a Greyhound 
the actress Jodie Foster in which he dis- familiar with the investigation said. They bus.in Hollyv.:ood to begm the three-day 
cussed his plan to attack the President. It said be might have first had the idea trip to Washington. He changed to an-
was rea~vered later, unmailed, in his while Jimmy carter was President. other bus in downtown Los Angeles that 
hotel room here. was headed for Pittsburgh, then changed 

'I wo··' .. _Ab--"- Idea• Photographs of Oswald Found to another bus for the final leg of the trip. . .._ ........,.. Federal investigators have surmised-
' The page-and-a-half letter, hand-writ- l Mr. Hinckley, they said, was collecting that Mr. Hinckley may have gone to Cali· 
ten on lined paper, was dated 12:45 P.M., • material on assassinations weeks before fomia to pick up the weaP<>ns that were 
March 30, just an hour.and 45 minutes be- · he left Denver on March 25. Included in found in his possession in Washin~on and 
fore the President was shot. Beginning his belongings in Denver were photo- that he chose to travel to east by bus 

graphs of Lee Harvey Oswald, the assas- rather than plane so that he could avoid 
"Dear Jodie," Mr. Hinckley wrote, sin of President Kennedy, and newspaper bagga~ inspection. 
"Thereis a definite posslbility_thatJ_wilL . and-magazine articles about-Mr. Kenne-- . .He.had.beenarrested at-the airport in 
bekilledinmyattempttogetReagan." dy'sdeath. . Nashville in October for illegal posses-

: He added, "I .,..auld abandon this Idea Similar material was found in Mr. sian of two .22-caliber revolvers and a .38 
1 of getting Reagan in a second if I could Hinckley's room at the Park Central and, although he was released after post-

1
! only win your heart." Mr. Hinckley a1s9 Hotel here. He checked intO the hotel on ing a bond of $50 and paying court costs of 

"Gi th chan 'th Sunday $12.50, his weaoons were confiscated. 
1 wrote, veme e. ceW1 this his- Officials did not disclose''\Vhere Mr. ' 
torical deed to gain your respect and Hinckley kept itineraries for President 
love." And he signed the letter, "I love Reagan's travels. Thatevidenceincluded 

you forever... schedules published in newspapers and 
published accounts of the President's 

Investigators believe that Mr. Hinck- visitsoutsideWashington. 
ley developed a romantic fantasy about Investigators say they believe that Mr. 
Miss Foster after seeing the movie "Taxi Hinckley had developed a romantic fan
Driver" in which she played the role of a tasy for Miss Foster. 
teen-age prostitute. The Federal Bureau of Investigation 

The Washington Post ----
Washington Star-News---
Daily News (New York)-=---=-
The New York Times 8 -/ 

Miss Foster has said she never met Mr. has collected several romantic letters 
Hinckley. ! and notes that he wrote and mailed to 

No evidence has been recovered, offi- I Miss Foster. · 
cials said, that would indicate that Mr. Mr. Hinckley, who wa5 held in custody 

today at the Marine Corps prison at 
Hinckley stalked Mr. Reagan on any of Quantico, Va., was interviewed for three 
the President's travels since he took of- hours by a court-appointed psychiatrist. 
flee in January. Mr. Reagan has visited Dr. James L. Evans, a part-time foren
Califomia and New York City and has sic psychiatrist for the District of Colum-
made a state visit to Canada. bia, interviewed the suspect to determine ! 

Investigators say they believe that, whether he was competent to stand trilil.. 
based on current evidence, that Mr. Dr. Evans's findings will be submitted 
Hinckley traveled to Washington Sunday 

1 
to the Federal District Court here. Fed

with general, relatively unformed plans · era! Magistrate Arthur L. Barnett, at a 
to attack the President. i brief hearing today, agreed With the Gov-

They say they believe that Mr. Hinck- ' emment's suggestion that the report be 
ley first teamed that Mr. Reagan would kept secret, for a while at least. 
make a Monday afternoon appearance at 
the Washington Hilton Hotel, where the 
attack toOk place, when he read newspa-
pers Monday ~o~; .. 
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• ClPrks at tlie Sunset Palms Motel on 
Sunset Boulevard in Hollywood said they 
were questioned by Federal agents yes
terday about whether Mr. Hinckley. 
might have stayed there. However, the 
clerks said that there was no evidence 
$&the had. 

• A Sort of Negative Attitude' 
Only one of the people who live at Bow

ard's Weekly Apartments, nem: the inter
section of Sunset and Vine, had any 
memory of Mr. Hinckley. Carey Ehmthe, 
who has lived at the apartments for 10 · 
years, said he did not know Mr. Hinckley 
well but had seen him and recalled that 
he had .. sort of a negative attitude." 

"I kept away from him," Mr. Ehmthe 
said. 

The apartments are In an area that has 
a reputation for being popular with homo
sexuals and is considered by the police to 
be a high crime area. . 

.The police say the apartments have 
been a source of police problems, includ
ing drug sales, assaults, and homosexual 
hustling 

Earlier in the year In Lakewood, Colo., 
a city of 113,000 on the western edge of 
Denver, Mr. Hinckley bought a Charter 
Arms .38-<:aliber revolver from a shop 
called Kawasaki West, which sells motor
cycles and guns. According to clerks in 

.-...- .. 

. · 

•• 
:the store and Federal authorities, Mr. : 
Hinckley purchased the gun on sale for 
$148.35 in cash on Jan. 21. 

On Oct. 13, 1980, Mr. Hinckley is said to 
bave bought a pair of .22-callber revolv
ers from Rocky's Pawn shop In Dallas. 
That was four days after his three guns 
were confiscated in Nashville. 

With the purchase of the .38-caliber in 
Lakewood, Mr. Hinckley bad duplicated 
the combination of weapons, two .22's and 
a .38, that were seized in Tennessee. 

Wben he bought ~e .38-caliber, the au
thorities say; Mr. Hinckley identified 

bimself with a card issued by the Colo
rado Department of Motor Vehicles and 
Indicated that he lived at 31340 Brookline 
Rbad In the fashionable suburban com
munity of. Evergreen, 25 miles west of 
Denver. That is where his parents live, In 
a $250,000 home. They have refused to 
speak with reporters, bufneighbo.rs say 
that Mr. Hinckley only dropped by from 
time to time to visit. 

During most of the time from 1973 to 
-1980, Mr. Hinckley gave an address in the · 
West Texas panhandle town of Lubbock 
as his home. 

--2-
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An assassin's.route to deS~iny 
"" ... ,. • a • a 

· ·washington (News Burei!U}-Here is a step-by-step :atter noon on ·a Greyhound bus, changing buses in 
account of the cross-country travels of John Warnock Cleveland and Pittsburgh before arriving in Washington 

• Hinckley Jr. in the final days before he alleg~y "shot at-noon Sunday, March 29. A few hours later he checks 
· · President Reagan: : · · . : into the Park Central Hotel, two blocks· from the White 
. . Wednesday, March 25-Hinckley drives away froni the· House. . 

Denver motel, .the Golden Hours, where he had been · · · : · · - · · · 
staying for two weeks, in his 1977 Plymouth Volare at)d Monday, March 30 (the day of the shooting)-Hinckley 
leaves the car in Evergreen, Colo., near his parents•' has breakfast ab9ut 9 a.m. at a coffee shop on G Street 
home:.He boards a We_stern Airlines flight to Salt Lake · around the corner from the botel..He is back in his hotel 
City, changing to another W~stern flight to Los Angeles. . room at 1 p.m., abo!lt 90 minutes before the shooting at 

< Thursday, :~ilrch ~!1~-le.ave~_,Lo~t Angeles s.!lortly . .,the,Washington Hilton Hotel on Connecticut Ave. • i 
If:· · ,.:·:'-U·','''·'' r'"'""' ·~~r.·~' · · · 

The Washington Post ----
Washington Star-News.,..._ -,....--
Daily News <New York) _..3"'-.,-.,...-
The New York Times ----
The Wall Street Journal ---
The Atlanta Constitution --
The Los Angeles Times _.,.._ ....,.,~-

Date _q-1----C~~-~8~1.....,., __ =--
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-~~·~lf{ncklej 1{/iiief! Acireft; for.J!!onlhs,: 
· ·- · - · ·· · · ' · · · ··-·-~ .....,_,.-..,..,.. --·., .. - -· · · .. ., . · Asst Oir · 

d I •• By ROn Shaffer and Neil Henry . Letter Shows Ad~. s~;~s. ----• Wasl\lnl(tOn PMt S\all Wrlt.er 

... J. W H' kl J Pres'd t Reag • Crim. lnv. _,...., ohn . me ey r., 1 en an s I I • 

accuSed assailant, had an obsession with ac- · The two-page Jetter, ad<Iresse<i but 
tress Jodie Foster that went beyond infatua- The' letter found at the Park Cen- not mailed to Foster, sketched a por-
tion to a long and ominous cross-country tral Hotel here suggested that its writ-= trait of lonely, shy and despera~ man tory --
oourtship, according to sources and the full er had earlier mentioned the attac1t ahnost pleading for the affections of Coun. ,__ 
text of a letter addressed to her. . on Reagan to Foster. But, the actress the young starlet. !. Insp. -- -
• •- •As you well know by now, I love you very said yesterday, "In none of these let- "Although we talked on the phone a lgnt. _ _ __ _ 
much," reads the letter, found in Hinckley's ters or notes I received w8s any men- had the • 
ho•nl """'m and sicmed with his name: "The · couple of times, I never . nerve lervs. -

uc:: •vv 't>'' tion, reference or implication ever ' ch d troduce past seven months I have left you dozens of ; to simp1y approa you an ~ . 9 . -
made as tO violent acts against any- lf" th lette ds. "Bes1des my u ou poems, leunrs and TN>O.~aes in the faint hope myse e r rea ns. rr. ~ 

•~e ---c one. nor was the president ever men- sb ' 1 ho t1 did not wish to R you would develop an interest in me." tioned." yness, nes Y e m. ,.._ 
. When that m· terest never developed, de- bother you with my constant pres- s Sec'y _ Vlhen the FBI contacted her Man-
Spite telephone calls and a stakeout of her day night to inform her of a posSible enZi know the ~y messages left at 
· co&ge domiitory, sources said, Hinckley set connection between the notes and the your door and in your mailbox were a 
·.out to impress 'the 18-year-old actress with assassination attempt, Foster said, she nuisance, but 1 felt it was the most 
. what the letter termed a "historical deed," a felt shocked. "I felt very bad, fright- painless way for me to express my 
; deed that federal ~vestigators have tentative- -ened, distressed," she said. "I acted love for you." . . 

ly determined was the motive for Monday's very badly. CDed, I guess." A source familiar with the mvesti-
h ting Asked by a reporter why she cried. gatiori said yesterday that the ~ep-

8 
00 

• · she answered, "' don't know." betwee · th 1 tter's -'-:- of .~'Jodie," the letter reads, "I would abandon Hinckley stayed at the Park Plaza ancy n e e QI:Wu 

this l'dea of getting o ... n...,M ~- a second if I three da telephone conversations with Foster 
"""'5a" Hotel in New Haven for YB 'and the actress' statement that she 

Ciould only win your heart and live out the last September, and March 1 and 2, 1\ had never spoken with Hinckley . is 
.JeSt of my life with you, whether it be in ·1981, _according to Wednesday edi- understandable if the suspect made 
~taroOOcurity or whatever.· . tions of the New Haven Register. anonymous calls to Foster. 
. "I will admit to you that the reason I'm Yesterday hotel officials there Sources said that' Hinckley had ap-
going ahead With this attempt now is 'because refused to confrrm or deny the story, parently followed Foster to New 

!I just cannot wait any !onger:to impress you. but a bartender at the Top" of the Haven early last fall, when she began 
·:rye-got to do something· now to mak~. you· Park restaurant recognized Hinckley her studies at Yale, and the letter 

. · · · -·~ from· a photogrpah and said he had suggested that its Writer had staked 
understand in no uncertain termS that I am served him more than once last fall, out Foster when she became a college 
doing all of this for your sake." ' aC<"ording ~-the Yale D~_y ~_!lws. ~t:. -roed: . . 

"Jodie;"-the··lettenn$, "I'm askintryou ·to On one oecasion, accordiiig to •. ue "' feel very good about the fact you 
please look into your heart and at least give bartender, Hinckley spent close to at least know niy name and how I feel 
me the chance with this historical deed to three hours drinking beer there. He about -you. And by hanging ~d -
gain your respect and love. I love you forever. showed newsilaper clippings of Footer your dormitory I've come to ~ 
John Hinckley." , to other patrons, the bartender said, J that I'm the topic of more than a .li~-

The letter, neatly written on lined paper, and claimed he was her boyfriend. 

1

: tie conversation, however full of ndi-
. was dated 12:45 p.m. Monday. Hinckley al- · Hinckley is scheduled to have a cule it may be. At least you know that 

legedly shot Reagan and three others as the preliminary hearing today in U.S. Dis- I'll always love you." A.f 
president left the Washington Hilton Hotel at trict Court here on charges of at- n 
bout 2 25 tempted assassination of a president The Washington Post ~a : p.m. N 

· In a news conference yesterday on the and assault on a federal employe- a Washington Star- ews ----
campus of Yale University in New Haven, Secret Service officer wounded in the Daily News <New Yorkl --~ 
Conn., where she is a freshman, Foster said attack. Other charges stenuning from. The New York TiiJles _ ____ .., 
that she had never "met, spoke to or in any the wounding of a D.G. police officer The Wall Street Journal ---

and the president's press secretary, 
'way associated" with Hinckley, a 25-year-old James S. Brady, are under considers
drifter and son of a wealthy western oilman. ' tion. 

She acknowledged that she had received~ Hinckley is now being represented 
several pieces of unsolicited correspondence. by lawyer Vmcent J. Fuller· of the 
signed, "John W. Hinckley or JWH" during' frrm of Williams & Connolly, who 
the fall of last year. asked U.S. Magistrate Arthur L. Bur-

"1 threw them all away," Foster said in a nett yesterday that the preliminary 
prepared statement. wnlis was not uncom- hearing be waived and that a routine 
mon as I received a great deal of similar un- psvchiatric examination of Hinckley 
solicited cotrespondence. be. canceled. Burnett denied both re-

"At the beginning of March, I -received quests. 
three or four notes ·similarly signed. On Yesterday, a forensic psychiatrist 
March 6, I gave them to ~y college dean who. spent about three hours interviewing 
gave them to campus police. These are now. Hinckley at the U.S. Marines Corps 
in the custody of the FBI." · base at Quantico, where Hinckley is 

being held without bond. 
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.. 

• ~ fowtd in . the ·room as well, but DeniOOsed ~eurn exploration 
sources cl~ to the investigation could (.()Olpany. Young Hinckley's family 
not conflnn this yesterday. lived in a· fashionable Dallas Suburb 

The FBI's inventOry of these-items, while he was growing up. 
said to number more than a dozen .In recent years, however, Hinckley 
pages, was returned with a search eeemed to }Ja1;e become estranged 
warrant, and has been sealed by court from the family, traveling about the 
officials. country without their knowledge, and 

. Law enfort:ema\t officials spent. living in cheap motel rooms near the 
part of the day yesterday reviewing family home. At one point, Hinckley 
:videotapes of the shootings. The tapes joined a neo-Nazi organization, but 
:have been descrjbed as "extraordinary" was expelled because the group's lead-

lby one law enforcement source. ers considered him "extremist" and 
"There are six sounds of shots on "too violent." 

';the tapes," the source said, and some Hinckley's mother, Joanne, told a 
:film ·does show a person shooting. reporter inunediately after the shoot-

Thomas Baker, a ranking special ing that she was unaware that her son 
agent at the Washington field office of was in Washingtt:>n, and broke down 
the FBI, said that investigators have when informed he was charged with 
taken special precautions .because of shooting the president. Later, the 
~t criticism of the probes of major family discbed that Hinckley bad 
assassinations and &9885Sination at- been under psychiatric care for five 

. tempts. · . .months and taking Valiwri, a tran-
-~ All of the items in Hinckley's hotel quilizer. · 
! room were photographed, BBker said, In Denver, Baton Rouge, La., and 
. and the entire room was dusted for Los Angeles yes~rday, federal agents 
~ fuigerprints - even lhough finger- pursued possible clues to Hinckley's 
prints are not normally taken when a past in apartment houses and in offi
•suspect is already under arrest. · cia! records. , 
. Within hours of the aasassiniltion Within an hour of the Monday 
: attempt,_Baker said, FBI agents vid- shooting, six Secret Service agents ap
: eotaped a reenaCtment of the shooting peared at an apartment house in a 
;outside the hotel, with v8rious agents rundown section of Hollywood. 

- - . .playing the part of the participants Doris Henson, resident manager of 
The letter indicates a ..r~cognition and wearing large signs on their Chests the building, told a reporter yesterday 

· · that an attack on .th~ .. president could · to indicate whom they were standing that Hinckley had lived there in a 
be suicidal. "There· is a definite possi- in fot · $100..a-month single unit sometime in 
bility that I will be killed in my at- Baker ~~- that FBI offiees 1976, and that agents had taken away 
tempt to get ~ It is for this thro~out the country are tracing all records pertaining to his stay there .. 
very reason thaiT am writing you thiS 'Hmckley's·past aaiVities:"We want oo AgentS 8lSO ViSited. several other 
letter now." lmow where he has-been for the past apartment buildings in Hollywood, 

But, the writer concludes, "By sacri- year," Baker said.. "We don't want to and confJSCated records. 
ficing my freedom and possibly my have anything like 1963 [after the ss- Freter's mret fam6us movie role 
life, I hope to change your mind sassination of President Kennedy in was that of a runaway teerisge hooker 
about me. This. letter is being written Dallas) where people are still asking in the 1975 film WJ'axi Driver," which 
an hour before I leave for the Hilton about whe_ther the~ were ~o ~n · .some investigators feel has a plot with 
HoteL" . and whether there witS a second or . ·a bizarre p&riillel to the Hinckley case. 

The letter is signed, "' love :you for- third shol" · . . . · In that film, the driver, a mentally 
ever, John Hinckley." The FBI·has also seized items as a .troubled Vietnam veteran, stalks a po-

The contents of the letter were result of a search conducted at the ·Utica! . candidate and prepares · to as
pieced together through a series of in- home of Hinckley's parents outside sassinate the politician before being 
terviews with sources familiar with it. Evergreen, Colo., a wealthy suburb of scared off by a security agent. 
The letter was the centerpiece of a Denver. .. · It is not known if Hinckley ever 
whole catalogue of personal items that . Law enforcement officials investi- saw the moYie. · · 
the FBI removed from Hinckley's . 'gating the case finnly believe that Law enforcement s6urces said yes
room at the Park Central Hotel, 18th ··:Jiinckley acted alone Monday. "We've terday that an anonymouS letter de
and G streets NW, aCcording to found no evidence whatsoever to indi- scribing a plot to kidnap Foster at 
knowledgeable sources. · cate a conSpiracy," said Tho~ P. Yale was sent to FBI headquarters 

Investigators also fowtd in the room DeQllr, .a spokesman for the , Justice here. . - · 
a rece_ipt for purchase of a .38-caliber Department. , Agents are now trying to determine, 
handgun {Reagan was shot with a Investigators are still trying to de- one source said, if the abduction plan 
.22}, a newspaper clipping listing· the tennine the identity of a woman who could be connected to the Hinckley 
president's schedule for the day of the telephoned the. hotel several times .ease. 
shooting and another newspaper arti- Monday and left messages for Hinck- · The 80W'Ce said Foster was in
de that contained the lyrics of some ley while he was out, sources said yes- funned of the abduction plan, which 
JOhn ·LeriiiOii soflis, tlie sOurCeS said. teri:iay. . . appa.rm:ltly was never-attempted; 

There were some reports that a Hinckley is the son of John W. 
picture of Lee Harvey -Oswald, the Hinckley Sr., who is chaiiman of the Washington Post staff writer Joe· 
alleged BSSaSSin of President Kennedy boar4' of ·vanderbilt Energy Corp., a Pichirallo contributed to this story. 

. -2': 
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Suspect in assassination 

attempt: gun~toti-~g 'loner' 
Hinckley may have wanted extremelytroubledman." · 
tO 'impreSS' young actreSS Acc?rding . to a statement released by 

· Mr. Hinckley's parents, the young man 
By a staff correspondent of "had been under psychiatric care. How· 

The Christian Science Monitor • eve'::· the evaluations did not alert anyone to 
Denver the seriousness of his condition." 

An obsessive infatuation with a teen-age Young Hinckley, blonde and husky. is the 
actress may have been the motive behind son of Denver ·oil executive John W. 
John Warnock Hinckley Jr.'s alleged Hinckley Sr. The family lives in Evergreen; 
attempt to kill President Reagan. Colo., an exclusive Denver suburb. Re-

Mr. Hinckley wrote_ to 18-year-old actress cently, Jack Hinckley had been living at 
· Jody Foster several times and even fol· borne, but, according to neighbors, he 
lowed her to New Haven, Conn., last fall wasn'taroundmuch. 
when she enrolled in Yale University, ac- While Hinckley does nOt have any crimi· 
cording to wire service reports. nal recoro in Colorado, the FBI has turned 

FBI investigators discovered an up .an arrest in California on drug charges. 
unmailed letter to Miss Foster in Hinckley's On March 11, be pawlied a guitar and type

. Washington hotel room that indicated be writer. for $50 at GI·Joe's Pawnshop in Den· 
would assassinate the President in or®r to ver and th~ clerk described him as "spaced 
"impress her," said one federal source. out" and apparently desperate for money. 

"He did it for her," said one source He also bas been identified as the recent 
closely familiar with the investigation of the purchaser of two .22-caliber handguns in 
wounding of Reagan and three others just Dallas. · 
blocks from the White House Monday._ He was arrested Oct. 9, 1980, in Nash· 
"She'sthekey.'' ville, Tenn., while President Carter was 

A statement issued by Miss Foster late holding a town meeting in the city, when he 
March 31 declared that she had "never met, tried to board an airplane with three guns 
spoken to, or associated with him and ammunition in a suitcase. He was fined 
!Hinckley)." · . and released after the guns were confis· 

As more details about the background of cated. Authorities have since learned that 
Jack Hinckley Jr. continue to emerge, they Hinckley commented at the time on the fact 
-are·beginning-to·explain-whylhe-25-year-i!Ia that presidential c;andidate·Reagan had·can• 
Coloradan would attempt such an act. celed an appearance there two days earlier. 

Chief FBI spokesman Roger Young said: In Chicago, an official of the National 
"By definition, we're dealing with an Socialist Party of America said Hinckley 

bad been expelled from that neo-Nazi group 
because he "wanted to shoot people and 
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:blow things up.'' . 
Michael C. Allen, president~leet of the 

party, described Hinckley as "a nut" and 
said Hinckley joined the party in 1978. 

Hinckley attended Texas Tech Univer· 
sitY in Lubbock on and off from 1973 until 
1980. Although few people at Texas Tech re
called Hinckley, those who remembered 
him desc~ him a5 a lonely person. 

However. in primary and secondary 
~hools in Highland Park,Texas, an incor· 
porated city of plush mansions and upper
class homes surrounded by Dalla5, Hinckley 
apparently had a number of friends. 

. Hinckley wa~ born May 9, 1955, in 
. Ardmore, Okla., but moved two years later 
! with his family to Highland Park. . 
· · The family later moved to Evergreen, 
~ut Hinckley remained in .Dallas and en· 

: rolled in the school of business administra· 
tion at T~h. He never received a degree. 
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~··,R~,~·~7•• HiDdtaey"il'i1d~o-e·.~~:~~~~- ·. 
, - · tP~.V~i.lO.ctest~ · · ·- A~f~~~:;:; 

By JOSEPH VOLZ : :or two, made at least one and possibly . - -· · · •.•. .. ·: . .,. •. -.- -· ··c- ··· 
;Jnore .trips to Washington Jn the last ~ sidewalk _outsid~ _the Washln~n __ 

~ Washington (N~ws BureauHohn· ;rear. On one ~ch trip, he J?SY have. ~-il~~Ho_te~~t2:~p.m._M~~day. ·: __ 
Warnock Hinckley Jr., the 25-year-old -~ured -the ~-~~~ .. HC?use with ~ · FEDERAL OFFICIALS also told 1. - - · 

drifter from a wealthy oil family, who -~urists. U~ted .Press· -~ternational ··congressmen· yesterday that Hinckley sp. _ 
is charged with the attempted assassina- ,published a pb~to Yll!~terday _showing 8 did not violate any law when be purch· 
tion of President Reagan, was examined ~le~-fa~ed Hinckley, in shirt-sleeve~. ased several guns during his wander· -- - 
by a court-appointed psychiatrist yes- ,Seated. by the fence .. m fro_nt of _the. 'ings over the last two years. According 5 • -

terday in his ~olation cell at tlie Quan- execu~ve mansion. . · ' r . • • . ) • ,: • · to published reports, Hinckley bought -- --- 
-tko (Va.) Marine Base to determine if. · • AMONG THE MATERIALS. seized ·three guns ill Dallas and two in Lub- Off. = 
he ~ able to appear_ today at a. ~ail - JJi Hinckley's hotel room was a I>ec. 10 bock, Tex., (be was familiar with· Lub- :m .. _ 
hearmg. . · :article in The Washirigton Post, quoting bock because be had attended Texas • 

. Bu~ ~ven a_s the psychiatrist was · .Verses Written by slain former Beatie Tech University' there off and on for ec Y -
.quesbonmg Hmckley on what forces John Lennon who was shot dead on .about ·seven rears). Texas law and 
motivated him, there were indications . Dec. a. ·Hinckley ·may hl!ve · ~een ·m .federal law does no~ f?r~id th~ purch-
that ~he suspe~t J;n~~ have been driv~n tOwn tO buy that edition of the paper. ase of the weapo~s, of~1cia1~ wd. 
by lt1s obsesston .Wtth teenage mov1e ~' Hinckley ·is faced with two federal ·Neither the FlJI nor .the Secret 
star Jodie Foster. Hinckley's attorney, eharge~"kn'owlngly and ·tntentional·. Service reported having anything in 

-Vince~t ~l~er, sought to call off the Iy" atte~ptiilg to kllf Reagan, ~d , tbeir Washington. fil~s on Hinckley 
. psychmtrtc exam. 40iritentionally assaulting" a federal of- .before the assassmat1on attempt. AI· 

Fuller, a member of the Washington fleer 'Timothy McCarthy, th'e Secret ,..though FBI agentS interviewed actress 
law firm of Edward Bennett Williams Service agent who was woun"ded in the •. ~o§te~ las~ . fall after she received an 
{Williams and Connally) told U.S. fusUlade of bullets from ,Hinckley's •}lll~nymous ·. threatening letter, the 
Magistrate Arthur Burnett that be bad stx~oot •·.22cililter.' i-'reYo!Ver:· : Two ~ents had not been able to identify the 
a two-hour ipterview with. Hinckley on · O.ers serlouMyt1.iljQtett'J~~\Vhiti; ,render.- FBI. handwriting experts are 
the day after the shootmg and bad House Press Secretary James· Brady . bow ~ompanng the letter :with letters 
~etermined that his client was able to . . ' . · - • · · '·. -Jmovm to be written'Pr,gf.Bn{~~·.to.~~: 
understand· the-circumstances and to ~who was shot through the b~. ~d a' If there Is any si.mftaii • e"H!rlil-"'' 
help in his defense. · asliington police of!i~er, Thomas De- wr}!ing ~d style. • 

.lahanty. Local authorities are expected - . 
LEGAL OBSERV_ERS speculated to charge Hinckle_y later in those cas~s. 

that Fuller was anx10us to keep ,the :~ One question yet to be resolved lS: 
Justice pepartment from obtaining any -where did Hinckley, admittedly unemp· 
m?re detailed information . about his ioyed, get the money to travel aroun_d 
~~!~~!'s men~ sta~._ P.!>~~MY to y;e- ··_'the c_ounY'f in r~e~t weeks? H1s 
serve a defense of insanity if Hinckley "" 'father, -Joh·n:w. (Jacj{) HinelileY. _Sr. of 
is indicted by a federal grana jury and ;. Evergreen, Colo., is an on company 

· brought to trial on the attempted assas· ~· executive, but young Hinckley bas had 
sination charges. ~ virtually no contact with h~ recently. 

Burnett declined to halt ·the · · · · · - · 
psychiatric examination, but he agreed ' . 1'BE '!JLLJAMS and Connally law 
to keep the psychiatrist's report sealed fll'J)l said m a statement relea~ed yester
for now. He ordered Fuller to produce .day that Ful.ler "was conts:cted by a 
Hinckley in U.S. District Court here -friend' of·the Hinckley family who is. 
this morning. · · ::-acquainted wl~ ~r. _Fuller: and asked 

· - . to replace young Hinckley s C01;lrt-ap-
Hmckley ~ ~xpected .to. wa1ve ~Y ~ pointed attorney;IDdicatio~s ~ere that 

. further prehmmary hearmg, wh1c!t. ··1he·senior Hirickley;who heads Vande!· 
would pave ~e wa~ for a !ederal grand bllt Energy Corp., an oil and gas explo-
jury to b~gu~ hearmg evidence in the ration company in Denver; would be · 
case. . · footing the legal bUI: ·' · : · ~ · .- . 

Meanwhile, there were growing indi· ·Last ·March 25,' Hinckley left. the. 
.cations that Hinckley, w~o apparently "Go1den -Hours· Motel m De!lver where 
never held a job for more than a week ~ be.Jlad.beewpayirtg-$74· ~-.week for'·~~: 

r tW-'~~ ~etf.!b~'thi\t-o'\6iaft"' 
_ th~. trip which ~entually led him to 
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P-••ca.l.HincldeYh .
Undetgo~s 
Mental Test 

f Inside the botel room al 1uo £ow 
' ~- ~t NW., 'law enforcement offi· 
. A · , say, was a newspaper schedule 
•
1 

f Reagan's plans for Monday. 
· Officials believe- Hinckley acted 

atone and may have had general fan· 
. tasies about assassination for 
. months. 

·Bitt tPeY say the plan to shoot ~e 
president probably was not clear 1n 
his mind until early last week, when 
he ~avelled by plAne from Denver 

PsycJli~~rist Chec~s 
His Fitne·ss for Trial 

By Jane Mayer 
Washington Slat SWC Wnter 

As federal agents began to piece 
together John W. Hinckley Jr.'s al· 
leged plot to assassinate the presi· 
dent, a court-appointed -psychiatrist 
spent three hours yesterday u-ying 
to.determine if the suspect is men
tally competent to stand trial. 

Hinckley, the 25-year-old son of a 
. wealthy Denver oil executive, is be
: ing held in an isolated cell under 
· .constant surveillance· at the Marine 
·Corps Base at Quantico. He is 
. charged with having attempted to 
assassinate President Reagan Mon· 
day in what authorities describe as 
a bid to bnpress movie starlet Jodie 
Foster. · 

..,. _____ An unmailed letter to Foster, 
seized from the District hotel room 

· where Hinckley spent the night be
fore !he assassination attempt, re- \ 
vealed Hinckley's desperate and 
self-destructive obsession :with the 
18-year-old movieactress. 
. ~There is a definite possibility that 
·1 will be killed in my attempt to get 
Reagan,'!-began the hand-written let
ter on one and one-half pages of 
lined paper. ~It is for this very rea
son I am writing you this letter now. 

" ... I would abandon this idea of 
i getting Reagan in a second if I could 
· only win your heart and live out the 

rest of my Ufe with you . • • 
~I just cannot wait any longer to 

impress you •.• Give me the chance 
with this historical deed to win your 
respect and love.· 

The unmailed letter was signed, ·r 
love you forever, John Hinckley," 
and dated 12:45 p.m. March 30 -
about two hours before Hinckley al
legedly fired six shots from a .22· 
caliber handgun into Reagan, White 
House Press Secretary .James M. 
Brady, a Secret Service officer and 
a D.C. policeman outside the Wash
ington Hilton Hotel. 
' Also recovered from Hinckley's 

·belongings in the Park Central Hotel 
and from his parent's home in Ever-

.,. green. Colo., which was searched 
yesterday, was literature on presi
dential assassinations, · pictures of 
President Kennedy's assassin, Lee 

. Harvey OSwald, and itineraries 
charting Reagan's movements on re

.. cent trips to New York and Califor
nia. 
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to Los Angeles, where sources be
lieve he may have picked up a pistol 
from a former address, then caught. 
a bus to Washington. He arrived 
here Sunday. 

Hinckley, who has been deScribed 
· as a lonely, aimless drifter, under· 

went a battery of tests administered 
by Dr. James L. Evans, a part·time fo
rensic psychiatrist with the D.C. 
mental health administration, yes-
terday. . 

The sealed psychological eval· 
uation was not meant to determine 
Hinckley's sanity, said Thomas P. 
DeCair, a Justice Department 
spokesman. Rather, he said, it was -
designed to determine if Hinckley is 
capable of understanding his rights 
an~ _participating 'in his own de-
fense, , ' 

Hinckley, whose parents ·have 
been in touch with him by tele
phone, is described by authorities as 
being in a "subdued frame of mind." 
But '"DeCair said the suspect was 
hearty enough yesterday to eat all 
meals, to appreciate clean bl~e jeans 
and reading materials. He is said to 
read avidly. · 

DeCair would not say what Hinck· 
. ley had asked to read, but boted that 

he is being shielded from news ac
counts of tile assassination attempt. 

1 - · WhUe the-psychological tests were 
being conducted; FBI and Secret Ser· 
vice agents fanned out across the 
country - from New Haven, Conn., 
where Foster gave a brief press con· 
ferenc~. to Baton Rouge, La., where 
television evangelist Jerry Swaggart 

. received a suspicious note. Swaggart 
• received a hand-scrawled message, 
postmarked March 25 from Colora
do, from someone vowing to kill the 
president. 

Foster, an 18-year-old freshman at 
Yale University, denied yesterday 
that she had ever met or associated 
with Hinckley. But she and law en· 
· forcement officials confirmed that 
she had received several love letters 
signed John W. Hinkley and J.W.H., 
some of which were slipped under 
her dormitory door. 
. Hinckley, according to FBI 

sources, followed Foster to Yale last 
, fall but may never have seen her in 
·.person. He stayed for several weeks 
. in September at the Sheraton Park 
" Plaza Hotel in New Hayen, and re-1 turned again this past March 1 and 2. 
: Mark Targrove, a bartender at the 
' hotel, remembers a man who looked 
·-like Hinckley drinking alone at the 

· bar for three hours last fall, showing 
~bther guests photographs of Foster 

and boasting that -be was her boy-
i 'friend. .· 

'· 

f:V •He ~ ~ definitely a took, • 'i'ar-

l 
.. gro• ;esterday. 'o Adm._ 
~r held a brief press '0 lnv 

.. conference yesterday on the Yale · -
.campus. Planked by her mother, ' 0 LES

· t. Brandy, who had flown in from Los Oir.:. 
r -Angeles, Foster said she had been up- Serv s 
·.set by the alleged assailant's obses- 1 • - --
. · sion with her. nv • --

"1 felt very shocked, very · ----
frightened . .. very jumpy," Foster . 

·. said about the news, which was con- ---
. veyed to her by her roommate. "I sort ratory - - -
• of reacted badly," she said. "I guess Coun. -

I cried, or whatever." & Insp._ 
· ._ ·Shestressedthat"innoneofthese ~gnt . __ 
\ letters and notes ... was any men- s -

, e erence or 1mp tcatton ever . -

\ 

U'on r f . 1" . ervs. 

·made as to violent acts against any· '"9 --
, one,norwasthepresidentevermen· Affs. 011. _ 
tioned." one Rm . ..::_ 

She said she threw away the • s • · 
earlier notes and, when they arrived 1 

r s e c Y ""' 
· more frequently in March, turned 
them over to her college dean. 

1 Foster dismissed the notion that 
i ber role as a teen-age prostitute in 
! 'the 1976 movie •Taxi Driver, • about 
: an assassination attempt, might 
. have inspired the shooting. 
; "It's a piece of fiction,• she said. 
t •It's not meant to inspire people or 
~tell then:'- to do anything." 
J · •mno way," she added, "have I 

1 
ever been sorry for any of the films 

~I've done. . 
1 "It disturbs me. Anything to do 

I 
with an assassination attempt, espe
cially ~th presidents .•• but I know 
I'm not involved." 

: Yesterday's psychological tests of 
· Hinckley were conducted over the 
~objections of his attorney, Vincent 
. Fuller, a partner in the prestigious 
Washington law firm of Williams 
·and-GonnoUy. 
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At a court hearing yesterday, Full· 
er sought to cancel the psychiatric 
tests. But U.S. Magistrate Anhur L. 
Burnett rejected the request, order· 
ing the psychiatric evaluation. 

Hinckley is scheduled to appear in 
U.S. District Court today for a pre
liminary hearing before U.S. Magis
trate Lawrence S. Margolis, to 
determine whether sufficient evi
dence exists to proceed with the 
case. 

Fuller told the magistrate that his 
client was willing to waive the pre· 
liminary hearing and have the case 
go ~irectly to a federal grand jury. 

Burnett, however, ruled that the 
hearing should be held as plann.ed, 
with Hinckley present. But it is ex. 
pected to be unusually brief, featur· 
ing -.What · FBI sources termed· 
"extraordinary .footage" from sub
poenaed video news tapes of the 
-s~ooting~; 

Contributing to this story ~as 
John McQuaid, Yale Qsily News re
porter. 

--t:2-

-. 
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.HinCkleY 
eYetrAlY2 

~--all-thO time 
.. .,. . 

. Washington (News Bureau)-John 
Hinckley Jr., who fs accused of attempt· 
Jng to assassinate President Reagan, is 

, being watched round-the-clock by a 
: . mlilimum of two fed.eral. marshals in 
~ bis isolation cell at the base brig at 
:· _Quanti~o Marine BaSe in Virginia. 
:· · . The base, a 60,000-acre facility along 
~ the Potomac River and Interstate 95, 40 
::. miles so-utheast of Washington, houses 
' the FBI Academy and Marine' helicop· 
·. ter squadron HM.X-1, which provides 
-~the helicopters ·(known as "Marine 
: One") used by the White House. · · 
~. t -The brig iS" a squat, one-story, brown 

:i -concrete structure built lJ:l the early 
! 1970s to. hpu~ up to 150 navy and 
t ~ ~e piisoners serving sentences for 
~- nilnor crimes. Most of tbe·app'roximate
i~ ly 75 prisoners there serve sentences 
Lofsix-months or· less. · . · 
! . Warrant Officer Dave Sims, the base 
f, public information officeJ:. at QUantico, 
t.. said Ute brig is not especially isolated. 
?.-lt a~ts wlt&fu eight of ·u1e Officers 
~- Candidate Scb"o61 and a Marine Corps 
:.:.~useum and fs 1,000 yards from the 
.. ~e ~elicopter air.station grounds . 

. · . . I~ h<I;S five ce~ls to a block. Hinckley 
: Js ihe sole oc~upant . qf ·one block, 

segregated from the other' prisoners, a 
spokesman· for Ute marshals said. The 

:. suspect is· being held in a.S.by-10-foot 
! cell equipped only ·With a Wall sink, a·· 

r; ~llet~~a_bed. -: .. : . . 
· :. Bes1des the regular complement of 
.: ~rine guards, marshals .also are 
. guarding the cellblock area and two 
~.are assigned: specifically_ .to watch 
· Hinc~-~~ ~l!stO"~_::._:· .... ;,. .~;.,:: ,..: ·:,. II 
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·shop" armed Hh1ck~e)f, city gang . . . 
, ·Guns used by a Chinatown gang were bought in 1978 at the Dallas 
pawnshop where John W. Hinckley Jr. purchased the pistol with which 
he allegedly shot President Reagan and three others, investigators 
diSclosed yesterday. · · 
. City cops and agents of the Federal Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and 
Firearms have·traced 32 handguns bought by a member of the Flying 
Dragons gang in January and June 1978'to Rocky's Pawn Shop. Hinckley 
purchased two .22-caliber guns at the same shop last Ocll3 for $47 each. 
One of those pistols was used in Monday's assassiiiatlon attempt : 

The guns-all of them .22 or .38-caliber-bought for the Flying 
Dragons were linked io a gambling raid and shootOut involving a rival 
gang, the Ghost Shado~s. the officials said. · -Jerry Schmetterer 
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U.P.L Releases Photos 
Said to Show Hinc~ley 
-...:Outside White House 
t By Unltecl Press lntematlcnal 

The news agency United Press Interna
tional yesterday released to its suliscrib
ers two photographs lt had acquired, de
sc~bed as showing John W. Hinckley Jr. 
in front of the White House, apparently in 
the last year. 

One picture shows the 25-year-old sus
pect in the shooting of President Reagan 
~ted on the low wall supporting the iron· 
fence that surrounds the White House, 
which is in the background, 

In the other picture, he ls standing 
across the street from the White House. 
In both pictures, Mr. Hinckley is wearing 
dark trousers and a light-colored shirt 
with an open collar and buttoned cuffs. 

A spokesman for the news agency said 
-that-the-photographs contained no mark
ings to show the date they were made. 
However, trees and shrubbery indicated 
•that it was spring or summer. The agency 
also said that, as a condition of obtaining 
the pictures, it would release no further 
details on th~m. 
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_ .- Teen-Age Actress ~ys 
Notes Sent by Suspect 
Did Not Hint Violence 

. !llReacted Badly' 
Seated in a lounge of Calhoun College, 

to which she· is assigned, and accompa
·nfed by her mother, Brandy Foster, Miss 
Foster ·described bow she bad learned 
that the suspect in the attempted assassi
nation had the same name as the man 
who had written to her. KnoWing only 
that Mr. Reagan bad been shot, she re-

ByMATlliEWLWALD' turned to her room at about 9 P.M. and 
Spoc:l&lmne!fcwYortnm. was gieeted by a roommate, who had 

pre;'fously heard her mention Mr. ~ck-
NEW HAVEN, Apri11- The actress Jey sname. . 

Jodie Fcister said today that she received "I walked in the door, and. sbe said, 
"several pieces of Unsolicited corre- 'Jodie! John Hinckley!'" 
spondence" last fall from the susPect i!l "I said, 'John Hipckley what?'" Miss 

the shooting of President Reagan and F~ ~~'John Hinckley! Jo~ Binck-
that she had thrown them away. But 
when she received "three or four more ley!'" Miss Foster repeated, making a 

gesture as if shaking someone by the 
nQtes" at the beginning of March, the 18- ShoUlders. . 
year-old Yale freshman said, she gave "l said, 'John Hinckley what?'" Miss 
them to her dean. Foster repeated. Then the roommate ex-
. "In none of these letters and notes I r&- plained, Miss Foster said. • 
ceived was any mention, reference or im- "I reacted badly. I guess I cried, and 
plication ever made as to violent acts whatever," she said in a soft voice. 
against anyone, nor was the President Did Not Know Suspect 
ever mentioned," she said this afternoon, . A few minutes later, the F.B.I. tete-
reading a statement to six reporters in- phoned, she said. Since then, Miss Foster 
vi ted to meet with her. ~ said, she bas been interviewed by' the . 

"Because they came in more frequent- F.B.I., the Secret Service and the United 
. ly," she added in response to a question StatesAttomey'so~~~· -

about the letters, "I automatically didn't .. ,She emphasized that she had "never 
warit to assume anything, and 1 gave · met, spoken to, or in any way associated 

with one John W. Hinckley." 
them to the dean in order to be safe." "1 know it's not myself that's in-

Miss Fpster said that at one tiine last volved," she said. "I'm in no way in
·year a police officer was assigned to pro- volved in any of this, really." She added 
teet her because of a handwritten kidnap- that the assassination attempt had ~pse_t 

. ping threat but that she had not seen the her because "violence is very disturb-
threat and did not know if lt was con- ing." • 
nee~ to John W. Hinckley Jr., who has Asked about reports that Mr. Hinckley 

· been charged with attempting to kill Mr. may have been acting out the role of an 
R Th Fed ra1 B f · assassin in the movie "Taxi Driver," in 
. eagan. . e e ureau 0 Investi- . which she played the part of a-12-year-old-
gation is examining the handwritten let- prostitute, Miss Foster said that she did 
terto see if it can be linked'toMr. Hinck- not know the suspect and had no insight 
ley, soui-ces close to the investigation into his motives. 
said. Miss Foster said that she had never . She added that she did not regret hav-
metMr.Hinckley. · · ing made the film. "It's one of the fines.t 

Investigators have suggested that Mr. . films I've ever been in," she said. She de-
scribed the movie, in which Robert De 

Hinckley may have been trying to·im-- NJroplaysacrazed _taxldriverwh~stalks 
press Miss Foster when be allegedly shot a politician and finally kills a pimp and a 
the President on Monday, woUnding three ' number of other men, as "a piece of art," 
other people as well. After the shooting, saying, "It's not meant to inspire people 
investigators found an unmalled letter to or tell them to do anything.·~ 
Miss Foster in Mr. Hinckley's hotel room Miss Foster indicated that it was possi-
in Washington in whichhebadwrltten, "I ble that Mr. Hinckley bad written to her 
have killed the President,,; according to before last fall. "Due to my profession as 
sources familiar with the investigation. an actress, I have often been contacted by 

The letters. received .bY Miss Foster strangers," she said in her statement, 
adding, "I discourage all strangers from 

last month were given to Eustace Theo- calling or Visiting me. I receive a great 
dore, dean of Calhoun College, on March · deal f 1' ited au bu I ld 
6, and he gave them to the campus police . read i~." unso lC m • t se om 
the following Monday. The campus police 
have not said when they were turned over Gets 3,MO Letters a Month 
to the F.B.I. , · Miss Foster's mother, who arrived in 

"I'm not allowed to reveal any of the New Haven today to see her daughter in a ' 
contents, because I don't want to jeopard- student dramatic stage production, "Get-
lze the prosecution," Miss Foster, said, ting Out," said that Miss Foster ~ives . 
noting, "The letters were assumed to about 3,000 letters a month. 
have been love-type letters." Michael D. Targrove, a bartender at 

She said that the Federal Bureau of In- , the "Top of the Park" bar at the Park 
· vestigation had asked her not to say how Plaza hotel, said that a man fitting Mr. 
the letters were delivered. Mr. Hinckley HinSJtl~Y.'S d~rlp_~on !Pertt.p.'bQu_t ~ 
checked Into the-Colony Inn, adjacent to hOurs in the bar one day last year, brag
the Yale campus, for one nigbt In October ging that be was Miss Foster's boyfriend 
and another in February, according"to .and trying to show'bartenders newspaper 

·the hotel manager. According to pub- clippings about her. But, said Mr. Tar
Ushed accotints, the notes were slipped gove, the bartenders did not pay much at
under the door. of Miss Foster's dormitory tentlon. "We see something like this, we 
room. take it wi~ a gralJ! of sa!t," he said. 

• Exec AD Adm. _ _ _ 0 Exec AD lnv. __ 

Anotherbar'tender.:abo dld not, Wish 1;0 A~ t.ES
bequotedbyname,saidtheman 'wasn t Dn.: 
too clean." · , . Servs. __ 

"He ~as the type of guy you couldn t 
really forget, tiecause be was just ~ly '· lnv. ---_ 
welrd." said the bartender: "He was say- t. ---
Jng Jodie Foster this, Jodie Foster that. 1 He ~d he was going out with her and be · ---
loved her.".. 1rotory --

Both bartenders said that the man was h C 
not umuly and neither recalled any indi- • . oun • -
cation tha't the man intended. any ~o- \ & Insp. _ 
Ience. · ValW Ring Mgnt. __ 

· The manager of the hotel, . • -
:er said be would not say wbethe.r Mr.\ Servs. _ 
· B~ckle.y had registered there. However, ing --.....,-
Barry Gilbert manager of the Colony I 
Inn 'd that When Mr. Hinckley stayed ·Affs. Olf. -

I 
theres_a!'he ~e in, _signed .1f· used his ~" e Rm. _ 
correcbodt name, and pabetrsd Cashhim. at all " said ,· s Sec, Y -

"No y~em ' : 
Mr.GUbert. · 
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r.· New Haven (AP)-Movie star Jodie .th·ose repo~. She told reporterS that ·Foster in Hinckley's Washington hotel -
·Foster said yesterday that she did not she had been "shocked" and "frigh· room after his arrest. It also indicatedJn. ---
.consider herself "involved" with Johil tened" to learn that the -letters were he wanted to bnpress her by killing 15P· -
~W. Hinckley Jr. and that the love written by the alleged assassin. Reagan, according to reports. . __ 
letters she received from him did not . She said she had received a number The actress attended the conference .. s. __ _ 
.mention President Reagan or ''violent 1 with two attorneys, her mother and __ _ · of etters · and notes signed either 
;acts against~yone." · "JWH" or "John Hinckley" last fall Eustis Theodore, dean of her reslden· O-ff ~ 
: Foster, 18, said at a press conference and again last month. She described tial hall. · · · = 
-;.that her chief link to the case was ~he. them as "several pi~es of unsolicited Foster said she learned of the poss- ~m ·, ---
amount of publicity that has sur· correspondence" received ~ter she en· ible cohnection between the notes and !lee Y ~ 
ttounded the letters from Hinckley, tered Yale. She said she "threw them the assassination attempt after her 
.:-Who is accused o,f trying to assassinate ·.~!_away" along with other fan mail. roommate mentioned the name John 
:Reagan on MondaY.. • ''This is not uncommon as I receive Hinckley. The.FBI agents called a few 
;· She is widely known for -her ~le a· great deal of similar unsolicited minutes later. · 
.five years ago as a 13-year~ld prosti· .correspondence," sh~ said. "At the be· ~ "I FELT VERY shocked ... frigh
·tute in the movie "Taxi Driver,tt y.rhich ginning of March, !·received three or tened, -distressed. .. cried, 1 guess," she 
included a plot to assassinate a political four more notes similarly signed (by said. -

:Candidate. . · · Hinckley). On March 6, I gave them to· In the 30-minute c~nference Foster 
. Investigative __ s?urces ~aid that . my college dean, ·~ho in turn gave said she· hoped ·tn~· furor _o~er the 

.. Hmckley was mfa.ua~ed With Foster !h~m to the Yale pollee. These are now . incidents would end so that she "might 
and was out to prov~ his love. m the custody of the FBI. · . . resume my normal life" on campus. 
. Earlier reports said that Hinckley, . "IN NONE_ OF THESE letters ~nd . · · . · . .. · . · 

· 25 a drifter and son of wealthy parents notes I received was any mention, Smce startmg her j;tUdies, -Foster 
ha'd written her that he would kili .reference or implication ever made as had avoided interviews, but answered 
Reagan because tpe President was to violen• acts against a~yone,,~or was . some questions at her stag~ debu~,last 
somehow obstructing her movie career. th~ ~_'resident ever me~t10ned, Foster ~eek in ~ ~tude!lt production of Ge~-

• · ;aid m a p~:epared statement. t!Dg Out, m wh1ch she played a prosti· 
FOSTER, A FRESHMAN literature The Justice Department reportedly tute iipprisone4 for killing a cabd· 

major at Yale University, dismissed found an unmailed letter addressed to· river. • 
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Text oi Letter tO Foster ~ ·· ·· 
. ~ 

The folWwing is the text of an I feel very good about the fact 
unmailed letter to actress ·Jodie you at least lmow my name and 
Foster recovered by law enforce- how I feel about you. And ~ 
ment authon'ties from Room 312 hanging arotmd your dormitory, 
in the Park Central Hotel here, I've come to realize that I'm tthe 
where John W. Hirn!kley Jr. topic of more tJum a little con-&e.r.! stayed, as obtained by The WO$h-
ington Post from OOJio.us saurces. sation, however full of ridicule it 
The two-JX18e letter was neatly may be. At least you know that 
written on lined paper, the . I'~ al~ays ~ove you. ~ : 
sources said. The date, "3-30-81; . Jodie, I would abandon ~ 
and the time, .12:45 p.m." were idea of getting Reagan in a second 
written at th~ top of the letter. if I could only win your heart and 

··live out the rest of my life with 
you, whether it be in total ·obscuri
ty or whatever. I will admit to you 
that the reason I'm going ahead 
with this attempt now is because I 

Dear Jodie: 
There is a definite possibility 

that I will be killed in my attempt 
to get Reagan. It is for this very 
reason that I am writing you this 
letter n'ow. 

As you well know by now, I love 
you very much. 'nte' past !!eVen 
months I have left you dozens of 
poems, letters and messages in the 
faint hope you wo~d develop an 
interest in me. 

Although we talked ori the 
phone a couple oniiiies, I-never 

· had the nerve to simply approach 
you and introduce myself. Besides 
my shyness, I honestly did not 
wish to bother you with my con· 
stant presence. I know tlie many 
messages left at your door and in 
your mailbox were a nuisance, but 
I felt it was the most painless way 
for me to express my love to you. 

. just cannot wait any longer to im
press you. I've got to do some
~ now to make you under
stand in no tmcertain terms that I 
am doing all of this for your sake. 
By: sacrificing my freedom and 
possibly my life, I hope to change 
.your-mind-about-me. This· letter-is· 

: be~ writtett an hour before I 
leave' for the Hilton Hotel 

Jodie, I'm asking you to please 
look into your heart and at least 
give me the chance with this his
. torical deed to gain your respect 
and -love. 

i love you ·forever. 
(signed) John Hinckley 
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Exec AD Adm. _ 
(} Exec AD lnv. __ _ 

.. •·· ,.,..... ,. .
1 

· Exec AD LES __ _ 
A Kind Of Hero' . . . · . ." .. ' sins~ the four u.s. ~esidents killed while 
• "Taxi Driver .. the p;ychlatrist notes . In office say the assassms tended to be men· 
was a eurtcus ~vie In that ·the main char: tally disturbed, soci~y isolated individuals. s. ~ 

F-ilms Can P¥od acter Obviously is mentally disturbed. In the 'l1ley ~m to ha\'e mte~al conflicts, us~- - - -
J. I · end, he rescues the prostitute in a violent all>: With so~ paren~ figure. The assass1· ______ _ 

. orgy of killings. The c}laracter ends up as a nation Is ~ extem~g". or re-enac~ent __ _ 

The Dis~urbed-:: , sort ct hero. "In .some strange way he 1s ct ~ childhood conflict, Wlth the ~res1dent -
sort of all right. as thou~ he were rehablli· servmg as a kind of symbolic figure or f __.., 
tated," Dr. Greenberg says. . "itand·in" for the parental figure. '"· .--

By JERRY BISHOP "It lsitt lmpoESible to erec~ a scenario in ~~ a pe~nallty ·:often will be &tiJ?U· 15 •. _ 
· Bt41/ Repor~ero/TH:EW.w;STBEETJot1RNAL which a dlsturbeQ person would reinvent the lated by a VIOlent moVle, agrees Dr. Irvmg P - -

Could a movie tn:ger a person to at· movie and live 'it out as·a.kind of attempt at Schneider, assoeiatt> professor of clinical · · ~ 
tempt such a violent act as assassinating a rehabilitation,".he theorizes. psychiatry at Georgetown University in vs. _ 
President? . To social psychologist_ Leonard Berkowitz Washington. "The aimless, defeated. with· __ ..,., 

Given a person with the right-or rather at the University of Wisconsin, a,ny kind of drawn, schizoid drifter Is prone to all kinds Of! -
wrong-type of personality. this very likely publicity about violent -acts can stimulate of fantasy," he adds. " • "" 
could happen. say psychiatrists and psychol: aggressive behavior, ev~1 in normal people, But. he and others emphasize. lt Isn't th£' Rm. --· 
ogists who have studied the matter. 

1 
For a few people who already bav~ aggres· tmvie per se that triggers the violence. but Sec'y _ 

John W. Hinckley Jr., the young man I sive tendencies. he .suggests, the publicity, rather the personality of the movie viewer. -
charged with the attempted slaying of Presi· whether lt be a ·.movie or news stories. can "A movie can be seen by millions. but only 
dent Reagan. ls said to have been "in· i implant Vlole!Jt notions. . one guy acts lt out.' ' Dr. Schneider says. 
spired" by the movie "Taxi Driver." The ; "If you have a suitably aggressive .per· Exactly what goes on in a person's mind 
film concerns a mentally· disturbed cab ! sonallty, then the Idea can be translated into to translate a movie into violent reality isn't 
driver who plots to kill a U.S. senator and I action.'' he explains. Prof . . Berkowiu and known, Dr. Schneider says. "Wt> psychia· 
who at·one point tells his teen·aged prosti· his colleague, Jacqueline Macaulay, have tr1sts aren't very good at predicting vio·: 
tute paramour. "If you don't love me I'm . found that in the· month following such lence " he concedes 
eoing to kill the President.:• .. highly publicized violent acts as the assassl· Td New York's Dr. Greenberg. who has 
'lbe Unmailed Letter . nat;ton ~President ~ennedy, the murders of just comple~ a study of the current genre 

Investigators reportedly found a letter in ~dent nw:ses in .Chicago ~Y Rich~ Speck, of horror moVles, the movies are more a re· 
Mr. Hinckley's hotel room addressed to the and the smper killln~ at the Uruversity or fleetio':l of ~at is going on in the society's 
actress who portrayed the prostitute in T~as. ~re was a .stgnlficant increase in collective mmd than a cause of behavior . 
.. Taxi Driver" Jodie Foster. In the un· Vlolent ~runes across•the country, particu· "Movies are like an extreme Rorschach 
mailed" ·lette~ according to Washington larly assaUlt and homicl4e. • " · test." he says. "The movies pick up on ou,. 
aoorces. Mr. Hmckley says he- killed the "<?m' study shoWs that it isn't only just p~pations and broadcast them back t~ 
President. T~ bas led to S{:ieculation that lf the biZal're people who are stimulatt;<~. Most us. For tbls reason, he explains. he is con· 
Mr. Hinckley is the one who attempted to people become a little ~o'te aggresstve than cemed about the new horror movies. "In the 
kill Mr. Reagan, he might hav.e been acting they ordinarily would, ~f .• ~rkowitz ex· last 10 years, ~e horror movies have bt'· 
ouni fantasy insplred by-th~ movie. plains. But.. he says, It Is the odd~alls who come more £>xpliciL more traumatizing." he 

~--Psychiatrists and ·ps'ycholog!sts who have show tilt!· vtolent or extreme reaction." He observes . 
.studied·the effects of violent movies, televi· recalls ~at sb~~y ~r the Speck murder:;; The speculation connecting a movie with 

. - ~ . -=-~ · · · in Olicago, a young m~_ wa~~ into~ A~·- _an attemp_~- FresidentiaLassassination, . if-
- sion and-general·publiclty-abourviolent-acts· -wna .beauty ·parlor and killed several peo- such is the case. is "fascinating but scary "· 

on people are reluctant to make "armchair" ple. He told pollee he got the Idea froin pub· Dr. Gn>enberg says. ' 
diagnoses of Mr. Hinckley or the effect on llcity about the Speck murders. Apparently,~--~ 
him of "Taxi Driver." But they say that ln Prof. Berkowitz recalls, the young man had 
general, movies, television and publicity spent ~ month fantasizing about the mur· 
could be the catalysts for certain types of ders while target shooting with a rifle. 
aggressive or ~ntally disturbed persons to To certain personalities. "A movie. can 
earry out violent acts. · act as an instigator or a Jn04el for certain 

behavior," says clinical psychologist Leon· 
~er Viewers . ard Eron at the Unive_rsity of Illinois in Chi· 

Everyone watching a film .tends to get cago. Prof. Eran has studied children who 
Involved in it at the time,'' says Dr. Harvey watc.h violent television ~rc)grams and has I 
Greenberg. associate clinical professor of found that they have an increased' tendency 
psychiatry at ~~w York's Al~rt Einstein to violence or aggression that appears to 
Olllege of Medicme and author of the book. last into at least the teen·age years. 
"Movies on Your Mind," a _psychological Psychiatrists who have studied the assas· 
study of motion pictures. 

For most people, Dr. Greenber-g says, the 
involvement ends shortly after the movie is 1 
over. But for others it Is "longer lasting. I 
"I've seen people who become very in· 
volved, and they're not crazy people." be 
says. Some people even mold their lives 

· around the personalities of such stars ·as 
Humphrey Bogart or Bette Davis. 

"For more troubled people, this involve
ment with the movies can merge into reallty 
and It becomes real Ute," he says. . 

Dr. Greenberg declines· to -speculate 
aOOilt Mr. Hinckley. To gauge tbe effect of a 
.Jrovie on' anyone. a psychiatrist ~ould have 
to be familiar with tbe,person's entire life. 
be explains. . ~ •. 
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. :;fncremed 'Threats 
[.: U~tiall)' Follnw 
LAssassin Auacks 
:· By T. R. Reid 
.•.. Wa.shJniton PostStatf Wrttu 

· · : •• AB the nation looks back with relief at 
.:...President Reagan's narrow escape from more 
:. serious injury in Monday's shooting, security 
·officials are looking ahead to th_e immediate 
. future with concern as they recall a chilling 

· ~ of the last attack on a president Jmt 
: i7 days after one assailant poin~ a gun at 

Gerald Ford in 1975, another disturbed per
son made another attempt on the president's 
life. . 

· And thooe attempts by Lynette Fromme" 
· · and Sara Jane Moore immediately prompted 
· a rush of further spoken and written threats 

.on the president's life. Then-Secretary of the 
. Treasury William E. Simon said jw;t after 

the second Ford incident that the number of 
'threats agaii1st the president was triple the 
normal rate in the days following the two 
incidents. Publicity about assassination at
tempts "tends to invite ••• deranged human 
beings to come out," Simon said. 

· Security officials and psycll¥ttrists say the 
. increase in threats following an assassina~on 

attempt is a fairly common pattern; people 
who have had the idea of attacking a pres
ident_some~he@Jit~ backs of their min~ 
tend to become more serious about il 

This poses a problem for Reagan and his 
advisers as they contemplate the conduct of 
the presidency when Reagan returns to the 
White House. Should the presiqent purpooe
ly restrict his exposure to crowds - one 
:member of Congress, Sen. Laity Pressler 
(R-S. D.) proposed yesterday that Reagan 

' limit future appearan<:es outside Washington 
to miliatry installations - or should he 

• make a point of emp~ that liis style 
in office will not be cbanged because of pas-
mole attacks? . 

Publicly, at least, Ford chooe the latter 
coUrse. Hours after a shot from Sara Jane 
Moore's pistol had sailed over his bead, Ford 
YOwed. not to "cowef' or "capitulate" to de-

• ranged persons. "'f we can't have ~ Of>P?l'· 
1.tun,ity of talking with one another, seemg 

one Snother, shaking hands with one anoth
er, something has gone wrong in our society." 

Reagan's chief of staff, James A. Baker 
m, said yestt>rday the administration is 
thinking about the posstoility of reducing 
Reagan's exposure to large crowds in the 
future. But he noted that Resgan ·~ an out-

. goiilg indMdu& Who enjOss eoritaet with the 
people. 
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White House aides said it is poos1Dle that 

• Reagan will wear a bulletproof vest in ~ 
public appearances -such as he· OCCSSion
ally did during the 1980 presidential cam
paign. Ford began wearing a bulletproof vest 
after the attempts to shoot him. 

Meanwhile, official Washington is~
ering the larger questjons of how protection 
"C8Il be balanced against the interests of an 
open society. 

Two congressional subcommittees have 
. scheduled hearings today focusing on Secret 
· SeMce procedures and the general problem 

• · of protecting a president The Senate Ap
. · propriations Committee chaired by James 

Abdnor (R-8. D.) will question Secret Ser
. vice Director H. Stuart Knight about pro

, · tective measures in general and Monday's 
incident in particular. 

: Also today, a House subcommittee will 
· ·qUestion Treasury Secretary Donald Regan 
: . - who bas jurisdiction over the Secret Ser
: vice - about the same points. Another 1 House subcommittee plans a private session 
: :·with Secret Service officials to discuss details 
· ·· of Monday's shooting. 
; Sen. Edward M Kennedy (D.Mass.), the 
: . yminger brother of two men murdered by 
;. ·assassins, said yesterday that the attack on 
,, Reagan demonstmtes anew the need for 
~. legal controls o!l handguns. • • · 
: · But congressional sources srud there didn't 
~ ·. appear to be much likelihood that the broad 
'·;"handgun restrictions Kennedy favors could 
~. ; be approved. 
: Reagan's closest aide,~ House~
. selor Edwin Meese m, said m a teleVlSlon 
; -interview--that-he-opposes_gun.,rontroUaws. 
;,; Where such laws are on the books, "so far, 
I' they don't ilidicate they really make much 
:r-;. difference." 
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-~-~~.Secret Service 
) ~ Going to Hill in 

:.~Se~uritY Probe 
Stu Wire Services . . 

Chairmen. of two ·congressional 
:subcommittees said they would be
.gin investigations today on whether 
•there was a breakdown in security 
·when President Reagan and three 
members of his entourage were shot 
'Monday outside the Washington Hil· 
.ton Hotel. : · 
· Sen. James S. Abdnor, R.S.D., said ; 
'his Senate Appropriations subcom· .t 
·mittee, which has jurisdiction over l 
• the Secret Service budget because it ! 
~is under the Treasury Department ·; 
today will question Secret Service or: . 
ficials, including Director H. Stuart . 

• Knight. . . ~ 
. ."We want to find out what hap- . 
pened and why," said an aide to the ' 
-senator. "That's our primary con· : 

~ -cern. Budget matters are secondary 
: at this point." 
' Rep. Edward R. Roybal, D-Calif., 

chairman of the parallel House sub-
•. committee on Treasury, Postal Ser· 

vice and general government, said 
·~e also will hold hearings tdday to 
fmd out whether, irl his opinion, 
"there was a breakdown in security" 
Monday. . 

As for the shooting itself, sources 
who declined to be identified say in· 
vestigators now believe that Reagan 
was hit by a ricochet from one of the 
six bullets fired instead of being 

~struck-directly; · · 
Two bulle~ts hit Reagan's limon

sine. The investigators say the presi· 
dent probably was hit by the bullet 
which struck the rear door. The in· 
vestigators found miscroscopic 
traces of paint on the bullet removed 
from Reagan's left lung and the en· 
try wound was more ragged than it 

, would have been had he been struck 
directly, the sources explained. . 

A White House spokesman de·, 
clined comment on the ricochet re-

~t;t.. -~ 0 

'shlc1 yesteraay 'Ulat the 
should wear a bullet-proof 

• whenever he appears in public. 
··."If be bad one this time, nothi~g 

:would have happened," he said. 
: . Sen. John Tower, R·Texas, meet· 
:lng with Pentagon reporters at a 
.breakfast, also voiced his surprise 
,yesterday that Reagan had riot been 
:wearing the nylon vest designed to. 

' :stop low velocity bullets. 
: · ·rm surprised he wasn't wearing 
one because I was under the impres
sion that be used one whenever he 

: got in a crowd situation,• Tower said, 
·adding that even the thinnest Ver· 
Sion of ~e customary close-woven 
nylon west "would have deflected 
that bullet • 
'l'reasury Secretary Donald Regan 
told Abdnor's panel yesterday that 
his initial impression was that the 
Secret Service "functioned in a very 
'professional and expert manner." 
; But Regan said be was ordering a 
department-wide investigation "of 
:What happened on Monday and what 
the reaction of the various Treasury 
units were." In addition to the Secret 
Service, Treasury has jurisdiction 
over the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco 
end Firearms, which enforces gun 
Jaws. · · ·. · · · 
. ijoybal said in an interview that 
coordination between the Secret Ser· 

· vice, ·which is under Treasury's 
aegis, a~d the FBI, under the Justice 
Department, "appears not to be at, 
the highest" . . 

"The FBI bad information about 
this [suspect John W.] Hhickle}'hav· 
tng been arrest~d before, but our hi· 
formation is it did not reach the 
Secret Service. My question is, why 
.no.t?." .he said. .. 
· Counselor to tlie presHienrEdwin· 
Meese said in a television interview 
Tuesday that Reagan wore ~ bullet· 
proofvest on some occasions during 
the 1980 campaign. He said it "would 

· be up to the Secret Service" whether 
Reagan began wearing the vest 
again. · . · 
.. The secret .service, cbeckhig its 
actions before and after Reagan and 
the others were shot, included a look 
'at why Reagan's armored car was 
parked some distance from the door 
be used to leave the Washington Hil· 
ton Hotel and whether it should 
have been closer. · 1 

·Reagan was shot as he walked a 
curved path to the car: Had the car 
been right by the door, as Secret Ser· 
vice practice usually r~uires in 
many situations, his path to the car 
would have been a fey.o steps straight 

·:ot the door. , . . . · .. . 
. But, said the agency, it appeared 
the car was parked in its US~.?alloca
tion for a presidentia! visit to the qo-
tel. . 
. The .Senate appropriations 
Subcommittee will hear today from 
Secret' ~seriice ·mrector ·Knight 
wbile Regan ~estifies be{ore . the 
House su~ommittee. 
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· ·~·focusing on Monday'sec AD Adm 
li even aide to Abdnor. "It's ·
~just' gomg to be the obvious ques·'c AD lnv. --
I ti' " • , ons. . : . tc AD LES __ 
'· But a thi~ look at th~ Secret Ser-;t. Dir.: · 

Vice and the assassination attempt J 5 h might come from the House Govern· Jm. ervs. --

1
, :·me~t Operat~ons subcoiiuriittee,·im. lnv. ____ _ 

which has oversight r~pon,sibilityent. __, __ _, 
~ for .the Treasury. 11 · · -

.A spokesman for Chairman Benja-te · ....., __ _ 
r min Ros.enthal, J?-~.Y., said he.want-Jboratory __ 
._; ed a pnvate bnefmg for members~gol Couri. __ 
~~ before deciding if a more detailed in· on & In · 
~ · vestigation was in order. · sp. -
1
• Reagan confidant Sen. Paul ~c. Mgnt. ---

1 . Laxalt, R·Nev., said !he ~.earings h~d~ch. Servs. _ 
. been set for so~e time , but we will oining __ _ 

l 
. . get into it. I think they re probably 1. Aff Off 

ready for it." . •c s. . ~ 
t. Secret Service official Laurie.Da· ~phone Rm . .,...., 
i vis said every aspect of the agency's !Ctor' s Sec'y -
I actions Monday was under review, 
l, including the placement of the pres-

idential limousine. . 
. "'., Sen. Larry ·Pressler, R.S.D., ·sug· 
if: ,gested yestet:day that both Reagan 

and Vice President George Bush lim· 

r 
it ~ashington appearances at places 

t with potential security problems, 
1 that o~t-of-town. public appearances 
; be on military bases and that they 

.

1

. wear flak jackets in public. 
· · White House aides Meese and
James Baker said Reagan is the one 

· who must decide about his public ex
~ · posure. And, said Meese in an NBC 
· ·"Today" show 'interview, "Anyone 
1 would have a hard time restricting 
; .Ronald Reagan from the people." 

·. 
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!Letters Hint Suspect Acted Out Fantasy 
I By PHILIP TAUBMAN John W, Hin~kley; but I do wi~h to say 

Asst. Oir.: 
Adm. Servs._ 
Crim.lnv.~ 

SpedaJIIITheNrwYorltllmes that I have never met, spoken to or as-
WASHINGTON, March 31- Fed~r~ sociatedwithhlm." 

-Investigators have found evidence ~t The police and F.B.I. agents are inves-
theybellevesuggeststhatJohn~ijlhck- tlgating whether Mr. Hinckley went to . 
ley Jr., accused of jhe attack aprPresi- ·New Haven and stayed at a hotel for sev-
dent Reagan yest fday, was seeking to eral days last October. They are also 
impress Jodie F ter, a teen-age actress seeking to ascertain whether be sent 
whom he had 13 parently never met. notes to Miss Foster while he was there. 

"I have .killed the President," Mr. Actress Received Letters 
Hinckley wrote to Miss Foster in an un
mailed letter investigators found in his 
Washington hotel room yesterday, ac
cording to sources familiar with the in
vestigation. 

According to another account, Mr. 
Hinckley wrote, "If you don't love me, 
I'm going to kill the President." 

Imagined Insult Cited 
Mr. Hinckley apparently imagined that 

Mr. Reagan had somehow Insulted Miss 
Foster, officials said. This suggestion 
was contained in another letter to the ac
tress that Mr. Hinckley sent in recent 
weeks, they said. The nature of the imag
ined insult was not disclosed. 

Investigators believe that Mr. Hinck
ley developed a romantic fantasy abo 
Miss Foster after seeing the movie " 
Driver," in which she portrayed een-
age prostitute. . 

- In the movie, the protagonist, played 
by the actor Robert De Niro, is a taxi 
driver who stalks a_Unlted~States Senator 
after his romantic overtures~war<r one 
of the Senator's aides are rejected and 
later goes on a murderous rampage in a 

1 seedyManhattanhotel. 

I 
Federal investigators believe that Mr. I 

Hinckley may have been living out the 
role of the taxi driver. 

The .behavior of Mr. Hinckley, whose 
life began full of promise, had shifted in 
recent years to increasing reclusiveness 
and aggressiveness, according to many 
people interviewed around the country 
since his arrest. [Page Al9.] 

Miss Foster, now a freshman at Yale 
College, issued a statement today that 
said: . 

"The F.B.I. and the U.S. Attorney's of. : 
flee have asked me to say nothing about t 

I 

Officials at the Justice Department 
said that Miss Foster had received sev
eral letters from Mr. Hinckley in recent· 
months. They would not discuss the con-
tents. . 

The unmailed letter fouruf"in Mr. 
Hinckley's room at the 91fi-k Central 
Hotel here, officials sai!;!(iii.dicated that 
he was in a despondep(, fatalistic mood 
and might take some action that would 
result in his death. 

Agents of the Federal Bureau of Inves
tigation questioned Miss Foster in New 
Haven today, ~ccording to sources close 
to the investigation. 

Mr. Hinckley was being held today at 
the Marine base in Quantico, Va., as 
F.B.I. ·agents in Washington, Nashville, 
Denver, Dallas, Los Angeles and Lub
bock, Tex., investigated his background. 
Mr. Hinckley lived in or visited all those 
cities in the last several years, officials 
said. 
. Mr. Hinckley was moved before dawn 
to a.small.pds~m cell at the Marine Cor

. rectlonal Faclliijr-.in- Quantico after tlfe 
...,.---.: •.. 
· formal filing of charges aga~ns him at a 

court session here shortly afte midnight. 
In his appearance be~ re Federal 

Ma_mstrate Arthur L. pumett iri tlie 
Unlted States Courthoqse, Mr. Hinckley 
was charged with attt}fnptlng to kill Mr. 
Reagan by sl}ooting hfm with a pistol and 
With assaulting a Secret Service ageqt. 

Mr. Reagan was shot in the chey( yes
terday as he emerged from the Washing
ton Hilton Hotel. James S. BfadY.i the 
White House press secretary foas shot in 
the head, and a Secret Sen_:.ice agent and 
a District of COlumbia pallceman were 
also wounded. 

Mr, Hinckley was overpowered at the · 
scene, and the police recovered a .22-cali
ber pistol from him, the authorities said. 

Early this morning, Magistrate Bur
nett ordered Mr. Hinckley held without 
bail. He set a bail hearing for Thursday 
morning. 1 

Suspect Had 'Irregular Habits' j 
At one point, when the Magistrate 1 

asked Mr. Hinckley if he was familiar ! 
with his legal rights not to enter a plea : 
and not to give testimony against him- , 
self, Mr. Hinckley rose from his chair and · 
answered, "Yes, sir." I 

Mr. Hinckley represented by;{wo 
<OUrt-appolnted~, Edw~te 1 and Stuart F. J bnsOn. He was iri 
heavy cotton}'fue coveralls cutff::the 
sleeves. 

Charles F. c. , the United sc:Jes· · ~---
Attorney or 'ct of Columbia I 
argued against setting bail for Mr. Hinck: · 
ley. He said investigators had developed •rotory "'="-=

infonnatlon indicating that the defendant ll C ou n. _ 
was "a wanderer and irresponsible " He & 1 ·· · 
added that Mr. Hinckley·had "irregwar · nsp. = 
habits." . Mgnt. ~-

The Magistrate informed Mr. Hinckley 1 Servs 
that he could face a max.lmum penalty on ·. · ~ 
the assault charge qf 10 years' imprison- n 10 9 --........,..~ 
ment and a maximum sentence of life im- A ff s. 0 li. . 

prisonment for attempted assassinatior. n e R m • .....,.. 
of a President. , , -- · 

The courthouse and courtroom were 1 s Sec Y -
heavily guarded for Mr. Hinckley's ap-
pearance. . 

After the session ended, Mr. Hinckley 
was driven to the Marine base at Quanti· 
co, where he was placed In a cell6leet by 
10 feet in a block containing five other 
unoccupied cells. He was given a sedative 
after an examination by a prison pbysi· 
clan. 

Psychiatric tests, which were sched· 
uled to be administered to Mr. Hinckley 
today, were postponed until tomorrow. 
The tests, officials said, would help de~er
mine whether Mr. Hinckley can aid in his 
defense and attend the ball hearing set 
forThursday. · 

Meanwhile, Mr. Hinckley sought~ 
counsel at the Washington firm of 1i· 
Iiams and COnnolly. Tw lawyers rom 

; ncen . er and GreJory 
ta r. lnckley t ay. 

• 1g later said that Mr. Hinckley 
liad asked them to represent him. ' 

It was not known whether Mr. Hinckle~· 
or a member of hcs ily made the ini· 
uar call 'to 'tlfe·la firm-headed-by Ed
ward Bennett lams, a leading cn"ffii: 
na e_ense~t rney. 

ThE> Washington Po>-t ~-.....,..-
Washingtol) Star-:\t>ws ~ ................. ...,...... 

Dail~· .:\ews 1;\E>w York• -=-......,.-:-
The .:\ew York Time;: _ft. ;:./ 
ThE> \\'all StrN·t .Journ,;l ~-__,.

Tht- Atlanta ('l)n:HillJ\lo:~ -----=--
The l,os Ang,.),•s Tin,.,,.~-~~ 

As mvesugators checked Mr. Hinck· 
ley's recent movements, little informa. 
tion was made public about their find· 
ings. According to officials, Mr. Hincklev 
appears to have arrived in Washington on 
Sunday by bus, possibly from the Denver 
area, where his parents live. 

They said he checked into the Park 
Central Hotel, situated two blocks from 
the White House, where he obtained a 
~m at $42 a night. Investigators I 
searched the room last night, discovering · 
the unmailed letter to Miss Foster and · 
other undisclosed oossessions. 'oo.: 
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Early in 1978 Mr. Hinckley w t to the 
Chicago headquarters of the N onal ~ 

alist Party of America, ofi re e 
to as e az1 o etica, and was 
accepted as member, according to Mi-
.chael C. en, the president-elect ofllie 
org!lJllZjt on. 

The.ll'ollowing year, however, the or
ganization refused to renew Mr. Hinck
ley's membership, Mr. Allen said, be
cause of his "violent nature." 

f'falJdng About Shooting People' 
"He kept talking about going out and 

shooting people and blowing things up," 
Mr. Allen said. "When a guy comes to us 
advocating that, we make the assumption 
that he is either a nut or a Federal agent 
trying to entrap us. Either way, we don't 
want them." 

Mr. Hinckley returned to Texas, from 
Chicago, Mr. Allen said. But on March 12, 
1978, he traveled to St. Louis to partici
pate in a march to commemorate the 60th 

•• • 



. . • 
Gun Traced in 16 Minutes 

To Pawn Shop ill Dcillas 
By CHARLES MOHR 

Wound·Lhnitlng Factors 
Because the entire powder charge can

not effectively be burned in barrels so 
short, the bullet does not attain the ve
locity it could in a longer barrel, and it 
thus develops less energy or power. The 
relatively low power of the ammunition 
and the extreme shortness or the barrel 
may both have contributed to limiting the 
severity of the President's chest wound, 
firearmsexpertssay. ! 
Federalla~forcem"imt sour. es here 

also confirm that the revolv was as
sembled at Industries in iami from 
parts mam/acturea by the oehm Fire-
arms Com in West nnany. The 
p1sto as a suggest tai price of 

.$47.50, making it one of e cheapest that 
can be purchased in the United States. 

A telephone operator at RG Industries 
said today that all ~anagerial personnel 
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·.. ' . .Le· aft. . a and so, • John Hinckley in re-T· -· ' tt cent years. -~dropped in and out of xec AD Adm. --l.AJ ve er ers ue college, roamed from Texas to Na'lh· cec AD lnv. =-=-
. • ville to Denver, applied for jobs but cec AD LES ,.............. 

To Motl·ve m· Shootmg• ;~~~:~·.:::r~~da:e~ ~~t~.D~:·,=vs. "'=-
mcreasmgly bttter and nihilistic about - . 1 · \JAmerican life and politics. ~dum. nv.--=-""""' 

~ H d chi tri ' ent. -==--"" Aside from his obsession with Jodie ' . e was ~ er ps~ a c care n~ar -
By Athelia Knight and Neil Henry Foster, Hinckley, the son of a we hy, "-~ ~ parents home m. Denver ear~er ntell. _ _ 

washtngtonPoststattWrlters conservative western oil execu. e, was~tbis. year and was bemg treated Wlf:h ~aboratory _,._ 
The ·yoWlg loner charged with a man of few aims orca He had Valium. ~ the final days before his Legal Coun. ~ 

sh~t' President Reagan had a fixa. been a member of the ational So- fateful trip across the ~Wltry from Plan. & Insp. _ 
tion or teen-age movie star Jodie cialist Party of Ameri for one ·year. Los Angeles to ~~nmon a Rec. Mgnt. ---
F r and attempted to assassmate out was expelled troffi that neo-Nazi GreyhoWl~ bus! Hmckle): see ed to T h S 

pesident in a grotesque attempt o~anization in 1~79, according to be sep~tmg. himself ~ore and mor: T~;in.ingervs. ~ 
to get her attention, according to a leaders of the Chicago-based .group, fro~ his family and ~past. The ac . ,.._ ~- -~ 
letter foWld in :z· ashington hotel because he was too extremist and vio- quamtances he made when he stay~ ubl•c Alfs. Of!. -
room. • lent and they feared he was an under- at a J?enver mote! for two weeks ~li- ~lephone Rm. ~ 

J. hn nr H' J aimless cover agent. er this month srud they had no tdea irec 101 • s Sec· y _ 
o n · ey r., an ' he was the son of a prosperous and 

unemployed, en Y troubled drifter There are several events, some influential local businessman. 
who in his ~5 years made few friends, mWldane and one ~· that may Hinckley was repeatedly described 
had sent several affectionate letters to have drawn ~e nondescn~t wanderer by childhood friends and by strangers 
the actres..c: he had never met, accord~ to the ~udding actress. Hinckley was whose paths he crossed during his 
ing to law enforcement sources. An a voraetous reader of newspapers and Simless travels as a loner a quiet 
unmailed letter was found in his hotel IDB?~es an~ might have seen Fos- man, a· man)'~ normal ~t he ap-
room here on the day he allegedly ter s picture m a recent Newsweek peared~atle into the woodwork," as 
1shot and wounded Reagan. and read her short. fust-person ac- his D high school classmate Bev-

"1 will prove my love for you... COUnt or her ~enture to. Yale in last ~ ath put it. , .........., 
through a historic act," Hinckley re- October s Esqwre Magazme. It as only when Hinckley acted or 
portedly wrote to Foster. The hand· Although Hinckley had no knpwn ~ the extraordinary that observers 
scrawled, two-page letter indicated relationships with women in recent - hotel maids, janitors, acquaintance~ 
that Hinckley was going to shoot years, he seemed to be attracted to -took notice of the chubby, sandy-. 
,J:Wagap and that Hinckley himself yoWlg girls. It was learned yesterd!J{ haixed young man, clad usually in 

that in the two weeks before he came jeans and button-down shirts, who 
might also be killed, according to to Washington, Hinckley spen uch sometitiles~w so animated during 
sources. The letter also said that of his time hanging around ergreen brief conve tions that his eye lids 
Hinckley had seen Foster's photo- }iigh School in suburb nver, and shout ers would fidget. A maid at 
graphs many times and that he ad- where he attempted to 'end sever- the Gocfen · r, 
·mired-and-loved· her; al-teen-aged·girls; whe . inckley stayed, befo~~ CQ__m~g 

Foster, 18, left Hollywood last fall There is also a certain parallel be- ~ as~n~ ~d he had one ~cu-. 
to begin studies as a freshman at Yale twee~ Hinckley and a character in a liar habtt that mdicated to her !l'.a~ ~e 
University .. Officials at the university movie in which Foster appeared in was a strange fellow. The mrud srud 
issued a statement by Foster late yes- 1975. In that movie, "Taxi Driver," she told FBI agents about that habit 
terday in which she said that "I have Foster played a young runaway who and was ~ected by agents not to 
never met, spoken to, or associated ended up as a streetwalker in New reveal what tt was. 
with him (Hinckley)." In that state- York and made friends with a lonely, 
ment, Foster said the FBI had asked mentally. unstable cabbie played by 
her to say nothing more about Hinck- Robert De Niro. For much· of the 
ley, who has been charged with at-, movie, the De Niro character, Tra\ris 
tempted assassination of a president . Bickle, stalked a political candidate 
and assault wi~th' te t to kill a feder- : and was prepared to assassinate the 
al employe. Othe sources said she politi?an before being ~ off by a 
had received sev. ral of Hinckley's let- &E7unty , age11t. What lS known of 
ters. David pier, a master at the Hinckl:ys letters to F~r does not 
school's C o'Wl liege, told a re- make tt cl~ whether Hmckley ever 
porter ~ Foster had received "a lot saw that mo.,.,e, 

The Wasbington P<•!'t M~ 

of str~ letters from a lot of peo- Paul Schrader, who wrote the 
pie" screenplay for "Taxi Driver," said the 

· fihn was inspired by the life of Arthur 
Bremer, the Milwaukee busboy who 
attempted to assassinate presidential 
candidate George C. Wallace in 1972. 
"The pathology of the ·movie is very 
accurate,"· Schrader said yesterday. ''I 
Would get letter8 and Visits ·rrom peo-
ple. One man just walked in once and 
said, 'I just wanted to fmd out how 
you fo\md out about me' ..• I was 
frightened." 

Travis Bickle struggled with loneli-
1 ___ ness, desperation and disillusionment, 
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. ·Calvin maintenance the handguns were made by "He seemed committed to our 
wor. er a an apartmen in Miami, a small com- cause; he ~ht, a li under-
Lui) , Tex., w ere Hinckley lived cheap ~d stated," sai~. ~el C. en, acting 
I8sna11 wlille atwnding Texas Tech, P~ mS!lufactured by fun director of.the group, · the St. 
safd he remembered, after seeing Industries. a West ~ . e Louis march. "He wore uniforms like 
HU!ckley's face flash on the television fir.;t handgun was~~~ r ~ the rest of us - he was a sOOrmtroo-
Monday, speaking to him twice. purchased by Hinckley from ppa per. Black boots, the swastika, khakis 
Wynne said Hinckley showed "great Daddy's Galaxy Pawn Shop · u _ and the black helmet. But he was too 
hostility" toward the government, and ~k. A year Liter, he purcfuiSed.;two I militant. He wanted to destroy our 
felt "there were some political leaders. .22-caliber revolvers from .$rudely e~emi~- blacks, Jews, Commu-
he thought should be eliminated. 1 ~plash Pawn Shop also/ui"l::Ul). rusts." • 

"He just basically had no allegiance bOCk. · "'t got to the point/ said party 
to any authoriiMian control," Wynne On Oct. 9, roughly a m nth after stonntrooper Jo~~r: "that We 
said, according to the Lubbock Ava- Hinckley bought the tw pistols, he suspected him of ing a federal 
lanche-Journal. · was arrested at the N ville · rt agent He was · too far out. He 

Wynne said Hinckley's attitude and after an officer there oticed what he wan~ to destroy people." 
personality were "strained," and . it believed was a barrel while Hinckley, according to Allen lasted 
seemed as though he "had something Hinckley was going through an elec- only a year in !}le party. Th~ same 
on his mind." ~·c etal detector. When officer John · semester .at Texas Tech · which 
"Ther'e was a nervousness about L ch opened the suitcase he foWld he studied German ncentration 

him,'' Wynne said. "Hyperactive, is o ~volvers in their original. boxes. camps and Hitler's ein Kampf' he 
that what you call it? He moved "The· plastic was still wrapped aroWld was e~pelled ~om e p . 
about a lot He got more anxious, 

1 

the boxes," Lynch said. "He told me If 1t wasn t Hinckley's sometime 
more hyper as the conversation wore they were good guns. He said he was bizarre behavior that people remem-
on, like he wanted to do something." going north to sell them or give them bered, it was the deceits, the occasion-

Texas Tech U '(ersi histo · ~- i to some friends." al lies and half-truths. Two weeks 
(~OrJosepn · g re e incKley After pOsting $62.50 bond, Hinckley after he was released by police in 

-<> Y ause e was the most quiet, ~ . vanished from Nashville, never show- Nashville, he was in Denver, looking 
the most UJl btntsive student he had ing up for his trial. Instead, he appar- for work. 
lectured to in the fall of 1979, when ently returned to Texas, to Dallas In noncursive, undramatic under-
Hinckley was enrolled in King's U.S. where four days later he bought .tw~ ~ted handwritiqg' on a job' applies-
Economic History course. more guns. esterday in Dallas Isaac ti~n to ~e Mountain News, 

''I recall him mainly because he was Roc ) ldstein, owner of RocVs ~ckley li . ut job references and 
so quiet and attentive," King said. rom which HffiCJUey his acadelr\1 standing. He desired he 
"~e eveo/one else in the .class ex- bOug ~ e .22-caliber weapon alleged- !WO~, a writing or circulation job pav-
hiblted ~ kind of camaradene, he al- ly used m Monday's shooting, took his mg m excess of $4 an hour, and wroie 
way~ sat alone on the left side of the phone off the hook and reportedly that he had previously worked as a 
room, surrounded by empty chairs. hired a bodyguard after anonymous bookkeeper at a Dallas publishing 
Even dwing hwnorous moments in callers threatened him and his busi- house, a p~otographer in Los Angeles, 
class, he would continue to gaze at me ness. and a salesman in Hollywood. He 

_at~ntiy~ly, _taking_ l!Q~." !:finck!ey, Hin~kley purchased two guns from wrote that h~ had gra?u.;ted from 
Kmg srud, wrote an "excellent" reVIew Rocky s--and the--salesman -who -sold· ! T~ Tech. Wl~ degree m English 
for the course of a book on American them to ~ quit yesterday when the . ana JO~~~· ana' expi! an ifi. 
slavery. shop rece1ved an avalanche of phone terest m politics and rea · .,. 

Texas Tech records show several ~. BQ1LG6ldstein and his son !he News, and the ver Post, to 
mysterious breaks in Hinckley's uni- Jl{yig/sB.id they did not remember . which he also BPB or a JOb 
versity career. He started in the fall of ftlinckley, and the only records they / checked his crede tials z:~foWld 
1973 and attended in the spritlg of have of the suspect's visits to the them f~e. 
197 4, but there are no records for him pawnshop were quickly confiscated by 1 But ~~ was at_ the ~ den Hours 
during the summer and fall of 1974. federal authorities. I Motel m Denver, ~ ere Hmckley 
He returned to the university in the Hinckley lived in Lubbock over a I nyea for 16 days betofe leaving town 
spring of 1975, came back the follow- seven-year period, but left little im- e~ght days ago, that the mysterious 
ing .. fall and attended in the spring of pressi~n on the memories of people he wanderer lef!; the ll}OSt mundane, yet 
19t6. But he was not at the universi- came m contact 'With, except for the memorable, unpress1ons. 
ty dwing either the fall semester of trail of paper and records of apart- The hotel, located on a noisy thor-
1976 or the following spring semester. ments rented and guns bought. oughfar~ across the street from a Ford 
He came back in the summer of 1977 Only occasionally, as in his conver- dealersl).ip and a McD d's, is 
~d. distinguished himself by main- sations with the LubbOck maintenance o~ed b~ th7 Chon family. 
tain~g a. B average and. making the man, were aspects of his life and his· Hinckley lived m room) on the sec. 
Dean s LJSt. problems rempmbered. It was in on.d fl<>?r. On Maron 8, Hinckley 

'!'!ten. there.was Hinckle~:'s apparent Texas~ tha~ckley first met mem· ~ch mto the hotel requesting a 
fascmatton With guns, which seemed ·hers of the abonal Socialist Party of eap place to stay,".according to the 
to grow in proportion to his increas- .America, o took hiiri with them on daughte~ of the owner. 
ingly lonely spiritual sojourn. In 1979 an auto abile journey in March 1978 He 881d he would pay by either day 
and 1980 he purchased a total of six to St. Louis, where he participa1:ed in or week, and when the. girl told him 
guns, three in Dallas, two in Lubbock ~ NSPA march to commemorate the the weekly ~te was $74.25, he paid 
an~ O_lle elsewhere, all from pawn- birthday of George Lincoln Rockwell, the. amount m cash. He was driving a 
shops that buy and resell an assort:. founder of-the ~erican Nazi PartY. 'Yhite Plymouth Volare bearing Texas 
ment of: musical instruments, jewelry; license pliiteS whiCh liad expired· last 

1 w =:d ~:::~:~...... .... .. -- ~ ~~~ 
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"He was just a clean-cut, good-living 

kid. He didn't seem to drink or smoke 
and never had any omen in the 
room," said · e court, who, with 
her daughter ce ',i"(or as a maid 
at the bote an ves in the room 

"All day long, the shades were 
drawn. ·He never talked about his past 
or his family. He always pulled the 
ooverlet over his bed, and the room 
was always orderly and clean," said 

· next door to the one Hinckley stayed 
Stacey Aucourt. · 

He said he didn't have much mon-
in.He looked like a young man who ey, so last Sunday Aucourt invited 

was simply down on his luck, a poor him over for a spaghetti dinner. Sav-
h drifted fr h . . th ing he had been tied up at work. 

waif w o in om t e city, e Hinckley, who told them he worked 
·Aucourts recalled. Each night he went for a local record shop, arrived for the 
to bed before 9 p.m., and awoke be- dinn 
fore 9, and immediately in the mom- er two hours late. 
ing he would go downstairs to the On Monday morning Ginger Au-
front desk to peruse the Rocky Moun- oourt saw Hinckley get into his white 
tain News. Plymouth. He waved to her. She 

He always wore tennis shoes, jeans thought the lonely stranger was going 
and a beige jacket, and each dav to work .as usual. Instead, he began 
when he was asked where he was ~rf. the long JOurney to Washington. 
.to so early in the moring, he replied; Also contributing to this article 
"to work." were Washington Post staff writers 

"!·talked to him maybe two, three . Jonathan Neuman~, Ted Gup, Dan 
times a day," Ginger Aucourt said. Balz, Mart~ Hamllton and Jay Mo· 
"We talked about"Texas, country and thews. 
western music, things we had in .com-
mon. He didn't talk much about him· 
self, his family, politics or religion." 

And though he appeared impover· 
ished, and walked about the hotel 
with head bowed down and hands 
shoved-into··his-pockets,-he.- never .ad· 
mitted to these people that his family 
was prosperous and · only 20 miles 
away. During his stay at the hotel, he 
made 34 phone calls, none of them 
long distance. 

The Aucourts said Hinckley spent 
most of ·his time in his hotel room 
with the shades tightly drawn. He 
bought food at the nearby 
McDonald's and ate in his room. Each 
morning, when the Aucourts tidied his 
room, they found McDonald's wrap· 
pers in the trash bin, a tape recordm 
on the night table next ~ his bed. 
several record albums and a few tapes 
featuring music by John Lennon and 
the Eagles rock group. 
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.r,,f .~ ·.·A n,~~f· t'er' lf;-- l-~t. Pu·rp-ose.. . .. The bUs apparently was on --time:· . Hin~kley"-1', in the bus station, :cAD Adm. 
leanmg o e for a while and then -
sitting do 1 on a blue plastic seat' .c AD lnv. -=-

Reag' an Shooting Suspect Crossed Country on Bus recalled a security guard at the tenni: c AD LES ,.,.--

By Mike Sage~d Eugene Robinson 
Washing Po!tStatr Wrl~rs 

John W. ckley Jr., the man ac-
o oo mg ident Reagan, 

arrived · Washington shortly after 
noon last Sunday, stepping down from 
the 5:30 a.m. Greyhound express bus 
from Pittsburgh into a seedy terminal 
on New York Avenue I\TW. 

That trip had taken seven hours, 
the last leg of a cross-country journey 
that began four days earlier in Los 
Angeles and ended at this side-door 
entrance to the.nation's capital, where 
Hinckley disembarked - a chubby, 
glassy-eyed drifter in need of a shave, 
according to those who say they saw 
him. 

Over the next 27 hours, as best as 
can be reconstructed, Hinckley, 25, 
lunched on a cheeseburger at the ter-

minal's restaurant, f9und a roo~ in an ' 
unobtrusive downtown hotel a few 
blocks away and ate breakfast quietly 
near the window . of the ground-floor 
coffee shop as the Monday morning 
rush-hour traffic moved by outside. 

He watched silently but with some 
curiosity as the hotel maid placed 
fresh towels and pillow slips in his 
room at about 1:15 that afternoon. 
And just over an hour later, using a 
schedule published in the newspaper 
~ ! -~<!~. ~-~~~ei tried to gun 
down the pres1aent otilSfde a hotel-
about a mile from his own, according 
to law-enforcement urces. 

"He 8eemed lik he had a chip on· 
his shoulder ag · t "the whole world" 
recalled Linda , a waitress at the 
bus tenninal's · urger~ restaurant, 
who said she rved Hinckley a cheese 
Whopper, without onions, and an ' 
order of fried onion rings shortly after 
his arrival Sunday noon. 

"He was real nasty about the way 
he ordered," she said yesterday. When 
she asked the man in the short beige 
jacket and blue jeans if he wanted to 
eat his food in. the restaurant, she 
said, he replied brusquely, "I told you 
it's to eat here," pulled a $5 bill from 
his pocket and threw it on the 
counter. . --/ 

The woman who cleaned the s~ 
room Hinckley stayed in at the ~ 
Central Hotel- Room 312-
that the man -· who answered simply, 
"What?" when she knocked on his 
door, in po way seemed extraordinary. 
"There was not~ sJ)ecial about 
hinl," she said yesterday. 
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Hinckley's journey east actually 
began with a flight west. On Wednes
day, March 25, he abandoned his 
1973 white Plymouth Volare near his 
parents' liome m a Denver suburb 
and flew to Los Angeles. Law enforce· 
ment authorities '-there subsequentl~· 
recovered the car. 

He toOk West Airlines Fli ht 45 
from Denver .... t e 1ty, t en 
changed to Westernj'light 257 for the 
fmal leg of the tnp to L<lS Angeles. 
He was traveling under his own name 
with the flight coupon made out fo; 
"J. Hinckley," according to airline offi'-
cials. . / 

The following day, Marclf 26 
Hinckley boarded a Greyhounfbus ~ 
Hollywood and then Change<f buSes in 
dov:ntown Los Angeles, pUlling out of 
the station at 1:15 p. m. for theride 
across the country: 

There are two Greyhound routes · 
eastward - one going south through 
El Paso and requiring no change of 
buses, the other, northerly with a 
transfer in Pittsburgh. Hinckley chose 
t~e northern route, the fust leg of 
which retraced his journey of the day 
before and took him across the Sierra 
Nevada back to Salt Lake City. 

In the Utah capital, a young man 
boarded the bus, sat next to Hinckley 
and rod~ with him the rest of the way 
.to. Washington. Th_~ _man ~v!\ ~state-. 
ment to federal authorities after 
watching the shooting= on televison. 
He is now being held in protective 
custody by the FBI, ·Which has de
clined to relea.c:e his name, law en
forcement officials said. 

.Rocking and swaying, the bus took 
Hmckley over the Rockies to Chev
enne, across the plains to Chicaao and 
to the industrial heartland of ''cleve
land, where he changed buses. He 
changed ~ain in Pittsburgh, ant 
rolled on to Washington. 

The trip costs $117.80, one way. 
There is no indication, Greyhound 
representatives say, that there was 
anything unusual about the behavior 
o~ Hinck!ey or the young .man he rode 
wtth durmg the three days they spent 
on the road. 
· H~ckley's bus was scheduled to 
pull mto the Greyhound station at 
12:15 p.m., a weU-worn tenninal situ
ated on New York Avenue between 
the skeleton of steel that will eventu
ally become-the new D. C. Convention 
Center and a clump of bars and store
fronts housing two-bit peep shows and 
musty striptease houses. . 

~who said yesterday that he recog- t. Dir.: 
mzed the man pictured in the ne\1/"S- Jm. Serv~. __ 
papers. · 1 -- -- -

.Sometime between 1 and i:30 p.m., ·•m. nv. ,......_....... 
Hinckley walked across the tenninal ent. -,...,.,..,.~ 
to the restaurant, ordered his food rell. --,........._ 
and ate it sitting alone in the back. lborotory ~ 
Ross, the. waitress remembered. He ~gal Coun. _ 
"looked like one of the D.C. street. on. & Insp._ 
people," she said. 

Sometime later that day Hincklev ~c. Mgnt. -----
checked into the Park Ce~tral Hotel !ch. Servs. =
at 18th and- G streets NW an 11 _ oining "'=-"'""~ 
story brick building cons~cted in lie Afh. 011 . . 
1929 ai an apartment house and con- ~phone Rm. ~ 
verted into a hotel five years ago. ~ctor's Sec'y ·-

The Park Central - small rooms 
' 

n~o~ hallw~~s and a facad~ dotted 
Wit~ 8.ll' conditioners in every window 
-Is moderately priced by Washin"'
ton s~dards. Single rooms like the 
one Hmckley stayed in rent for be, 
tween ~42 and $52 a night. 

lromcally, the hotel is located ju.c;t 
across the busy intersection from the 
headquarters of the Secret Service at 
l800 G St. NW, and only a block 
~way from the Secret Service's Wash
mgton field office at 19th Street and 
PelUlSylvania Avenue. 

The hotel's advertisement on pagc· 
~98 of t?e D.C. yellow pages trumJ)('ts 
Itfllocahon as, "Just off Penna. A\·e. 2 
Blocks from the White House. AAA 
t\P.Proved. Hotel Rooms. Suite~. Tele
VISion. Air Conditioned." 

HOtel offiCialS ·na:ve ciecli."lei!· to sa,, 
what time Hinckley che<:ked in or t(, 
describe his movements in any other 
wa~ · 

The \\'a!'bington Post _ AI 
Washington Star~:'\ews ~,.,.,...=-

Daily ~~\\'S (:'\ew ).'orkl ......,.,.~

The :-;E.'\\' York Tinws _..,...__,..~ 
The \\'nil Str.·,•t J CJ urJ .. tl ____ __ _ 

The> All<>ntd Cnnstilu::.>; , ...-~

l'h<.> l,..ns Ange>l<·~ Tim<·"--=-~-

- -- · -

DatE.' f:.j, _ gJ__ ---
An WU'emarkable man who blended 

easily into a crowd, he went urmoticed 
by several Australian tourists who 
were staying down the hall from him:.; 

At around 8:30 Monday mornin~. 
the day of the """"'ination 'j(.t, 
he apparently had breakfast in ay's 
Sandwich Shoppe, which is · e 
same bwldmg as t_he hotel but entered 
only by fJrSt going ouzi e the hotel 
lobby. · 

Kay's owner Barry & in recalls see
• 
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ing a man who met Hinckley's de
scription ~ting breakfast at a 
crowded section of counter space near 
the G Street window of his restaurant. 
Though Stein could not remember 
what the man ordered, he described 
him as "quiet, nondistinguishable." 

A maid who regularly cleans' third 
floor rooms at the hotel said she en
tered the room in which Hinckley was 
staying about 10 a.m. 

He was not in the room, she said. 
But a large, two-suiter suitcase was 
open, filled with clothes. On the night 
table next to the bed sat a small 
alarm clock. Nearby was a telephone 
book and a copy of TV Guide. In the 
bathroom, said the maid, who asked 
not to be identified, toiletries were 
spread QUt on the counter. 

She came back to the room after 
her-lunch-break at 1:15-p.m .. to_bring_ 
additional towels and pillow slips, she 
said. This iLrne, Hinckley was in and 
responded when she knocked. 

As she entered the rOOm, she said, 
Hinckley took up a position by the 
bathroom door. "He just stood 
there ., .. and watched me,'' she said. 
He was impassive, expressionless, 
dressed in his light. jacket, a sport 
shirt and casual pants. The television 
set was not on. 

The maid said she didn't see 
Hinckley leave. The . desk clerk on 
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duty yesterday refused to talk to re, 
porters. But sometime during the next 
7s minutes, Hinckley made his way to 
the Washington Hilton Hotel and. 
stepping from behind a planter as the 
president's entourage came into view, 
emptied his six-shot revolver at close 
range, according to police. 

Shortly after the shooting, FBI 
agents rushed to the hotel and ques
tioned the maid. They sealed off the 
room and searched through what was 
there. 

Among the things they found. 
JOurces said, were an affectionate. 
two-page unmailed letter addressed to 
actress Jodie Foster, a receipt for the 
purchaSe of a .38:caliber handgun and 
a newspaper clipping listing President 
-Reagan's.scheduldor March_30 . . 

Also found, the sources said, was a 
_copy of an article from- the Dec. 10 
edition of The Washington Post quot
ing verses from some of the favorite 
songs written by former Beatie John 
Lermon, who was gunned do·wn by a 
mentally troubled one-time security 
guard Dec. 8 outside Lennon's New 
York co-op apartment. 

Also contributing to this article 
were Washington Post staff writers 
Judith Valente and Thomas W 
Lippman. 

-z-· • 
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The Obsession ·Of 
John Hinckley Jr. 

The Accused Assailant's Infatuation With Jodie Foster 
By C,hristian Williams 

Jodie Foster was 12 when she made 
'Taxi Dnver.'1 She was nominated for 
an Academy Award in 1976 for her 
portrayal of a pre-teen-aged prostitute 
who excited the protective instincts of 
a psychotic Vietnam veteran. At the 
bloody conclusion, Robert De Niro, as 
Travis Bickle, rescues her from her lot' 
by brutally assassinating three men.' 
The f!l.m ends with Bickle hailed as 
an avenging hero. -

It was revealed yesterday that John 
Warnock Hinckley Jr., 25, accuSe<f'Of 
woundlllg President Reagan and three · 
others in Monday's attempted assassi
nation, had \\Titten Foster a two-page 
~etter shortly before going to the 
Washington Hilton Hotel. 

In the letter Hinckley wrote that "I 
will prove my love for you through a 
historic act.'' Several photographs of 
the actress, who is now 18, were 
found iii 1IiiiCKley's wallet. -The two 
had never met, but it was reported 
that Hinckley believed that the presi
dent had somehow snubbed Foster in 
the past. 

It was not known yesterday wheth
er Hinckley had seen the fllm "Taxi 
Driver," but it is Foster's best known 
role. She has since made 11 other 
films, among them '"'Alice Doesn't 
Live Here Anymore," in which she 
played a loose-limbed juvenile delin
quent, "Foxes," a story of sex and 
drugs in the suburbs, and "Carny," an 
R-rated 1980 f!l.m which aired five 
times last month on Home Box Offiee· 
tele.,ision. 

Foster has shelved her movie career 
for the moment to attend Yale Uni
versity, a choice that put her on the 
cover of People magazine. At Yale, 
she made her stage debut last week in 
a college drama production . titled 
"Getting Out." Her role is that of a 
teen-aged prostitute who has mlJ!· 
dered a taxi driver. 

John Hinckley is reported -to ·have 
been obsessed with Jodie Foster, the 
movie star - so much so that he may 
have dedicated an assassination at
tempt to her. 

While most other children were in 
grammar school, Foster found herself 
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repeatedly cast as a discomfitingly 
young-old subject, hard and wlnera
ble simultaneously. She was part of a 
growing list of alienated characters 
that reached younger and younger, so 
that movie screens presented a steadv 
stream of lost children - whether 
Foster in "Taxi Driver" or Tatum 
O'Neal as the beer-drinking pitcher in 
"The Bad News Bears," or youthful 
but incorrigible actresses such as Son
dra Locke in "The Gauntlet." 

Submarine crews in World War IT 
had Betty Grable to pat on the fanny 
and troops in Korea named a twin
peaked hill after Jane Russell, but to
day's audiences have much less well
defmed images to turn ·to· in times of 
stress. It is unlikely that a movie star 

See FOSTER, B3, Col. I· 
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FOSTER, From BI 

of the 1940s would elicit sympathetic 
brutality. But in many contemporary 
scripts there .seems to be no other way 
to get the subject's attention. 

Today, a psychotic personality may 
see himc;elf as stepping onto a set 
ready made for his perfonnance. The 
character who rescues Jodie Foster in 
"Taxi Driver" is a gun nut, an aveng
er, a loneiy figure who longs for a 
"clean rain" to sweep the skies of his 
city and wash away the fJ.lth. 

Psychological profileS of assassins 
drawn by law enforcement agencies 
show common characteristics. They 
are most often single males, intelligent 
-but -afflicted- with delusions--of- gran-
deur and classic symptoll'!S of para
noia, and obsessed with a cause. They 
also do not generally plan an escape 
route. 

If assassins seek a fonn of immor
. t.ality, we are now a society better 
equipped for immortalizing than ever 
before. The nwnber of cameras in use 
by television organizations, for exam
ple, has increased greatly in recent 
years, as has the use of videotape. 

The result was apparent on Mon
.day, when the shootings outside the 
Washing!on Hilton were recorded by 
the networkS With the clarity and ef
fect of a mode. A skillful assassin, ·by 
placing himself in a si~uation well
covered by cameramen, can insure 
that his act will be viewed and viewed 
again by an enonnous audience. 

But the reality - the videotape of 
a wounded president thrust into a 
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.Robert De Niro in *Taxi Driver" 

limousine and the pathetic, enraged 
commands of his protectors and the 
lingering views of three men bleeding 
on a sidewalk - is utterly uncine-

-· 

• 
matic, fmally. It is devoid of catharsis, 
and inspires only nausea. 

This we know after the fact, but 
not after the movie. '"Taxi Driver" was 
an exceedingly powerful and disturb· 
ing film, and it. won first prize at the 
Cannes Film Festival that year. 

Whatever the link between Jolm 
· Hinckley and Jodie Foster, it cannot . 

be explained away v,.ith an attack on 
a single movie or on any offending art 
fonn. The Manson Clan was said to 
be inspired by the song ·"Helter Skel~ 
ter." Books have often been accw:d of 
inspiring persons - and nations - t<• 
evil deeds, and there were rioU; when 
the ballet "The Rite of Spring" made 
its debut many years ago in Paris. 

We all have a tenuous relation with 
our stars. Teen-agers choose mrumers 
of dress and behavior according to 
their idols. The rest of us buy tickets 
and watch television and marvel, too, 
at the Redfords and Fondas and Tav· 
lors and Astaires. Usually, it is beniin 
and harmless and it makes life a· little 
le...o.s serious, this belief that there are 
stars that we love. 

But occasionally, the equation goes , 
bad._Jodie __ Eoster_, by _a!ll!£~unt.s, ~ ? _ 
well-adjusted woman in her frrst year 
at college. Before she We$ penrutt.cd 
to portray the craven child in '"Taxi 
Driver," she underwent psychological 
testing to make sure she was up to it . 

In a flippant off-to-college piece for ~ 
Esquire magazine, she wrote: · 

· "Well, you may not be abie to 
meally melate to this, pal, but I'm 
trading in my life-guard shades for a 
taste of that good ol' New Haven 
grime. See, here's the scoop: college 
depression is in the cards for me! Yale 
actually invited me -little smog rid
den me - to sink my blond teeth 
into its dusty brick a11.d ivy. Jllst coat 
me with some eastern tsuris, grease 
.up my hair for luck, and watch me 
dive into the depths of academia." 

In the gulf between life and art lies 
madness; when it rears up, both are 
endangered. 

II 
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To Eyewitness, 
Hinckley Stuck 
Out in Crowd 

By Joan Lowy 
w.~hmgton !>t~r St31f \\'rn~r 

John M Dodson saw it coming 
While the people m the crowd hid 

their eyes on President Reagan. Dod· 
sor. was watching John \\'. Hinckley 
Jr .. the man now charged with the 
shooting Monday of the president. 

"He stood out like a sore thumb; 
~od~on. 30. said yesterday as he sat 
m h1s office across the street from 
the Washington Hilton Hotei.-

D dson. a com mer ro rammer 
who ha a c ear v1ew o t e scene 
from his window. said he first no
ticed Hinckley about five minutes 
before Reagan left the hotel. 

"He was very fidgety," Dodson 
said. "Maybe it was just me. but I 
thought he didn't look right." 

Hinckley, wearing a tan jacket 
with his hands in the pockets. was 
~pacing_b~ck_and_ {Qft.h . . _: looking 
around3 like he was real ner\•<Hfs," 
Dodson said. 

"Tourists can get excited because 
they're going to see the president. 
but they don't look nervous. and the 
press just acts casual because it's just 
another job to them.'' Dodson said. 

"But he (Hinckley) wasn't either 
~\·ay. He didn't look like he belonged 
m that crowd, that'sall there is to it." 

Dodson said that because Hinc· 
kley looked "strange," he began 
watching him. 

When he first saw him. Hinckley 
was standing more than 20 feet from 
the VIP exit, Dodson said. But a few 
minutes later "the press came crush· 
ing out" the main entrance. pushino 
Hinckley forward. "' 

"He (Hinckley) was about one 
deep into the crowd of press and e\'· 
erybo~y was pushing forward." Dod· 
son sa1d. 
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Dodson said Hinckley was pushed 
toward the VIP exit and "up against 
the wali." 

At that moment, about 12 Secret 
Se~vice ~gents came through the 
exit and Dodson said he lost track 
of Hinckley. The agents .were fol· 
lowed by Reagan, press secretar}· 
Jame~ S. Brady, D.C. police officer 
Thomas Delahanty and two other Se· 
cret Service agents. - -

Reagan walked toward the crowd 
waving. When the president was 
about six feet from the car door, Dod· 
son said, "I looked down there and 
saw a hand with a gun. Bang. bang. 
bang. People began dropping like 
flies. I could see the muzzle flashes." 

•• 

Before half of the six shots were 
fl~ed, t~e crowd had begun to mQ\'e 
~·lldly,Jostling the suspect and caus· 
mg.the-bullets_to_sp_r~y. Dodson s<:id. 

"It was like slow mot'ioii. some· 
thing in the movies," Dodson added. 
:·Not like anything I've ever exper· 
1enced before. I can hear it and sec 
it very poignantly right now." 

Looking out the same window yes· 
terday, Dodson said he felt guilt and 
sorrow over the incident. 

"I've been going over and O\'er it 
in my mind," Dodson said. "Maybe 1 
should have made a phone call. but 
I saw all the cops out there and fig. 
ured they had it under control." 

"I sit here' and think I could have 
prevented it if I had thought and act· 
ed fast enough," Dodson said. "He 
looked like a kook but then I 
tho~ght, 'hey, there's enough cops 
down there to take care of him.' " 
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Cr-ush on Actress Eyed 
as Motive . FoSler.••bo}ustfinishedher'.ml 

And in Hinckley's wallet, pollee stage debut at Yale: last week. pia} m~; H·1nckley Letters said. were photogr~phs or a young ~·et another prostitute. :ele.aseg
1 

a 
blond girl. "I gues~ lt W~S Jodie F~- statement through the} ale pu ~~ 

To Mov.le IdOl ter:· said one officer, but I d~n t informauon office den)mg she- baa 
know one actress from another. ever met Hinckley. •' 

Investigators who searched the ·Th~ FBI and the U.S. Attorneys 

Se.lzed by fBI suspect's room at the J!ark ~entral office ba\·e asked me to say nothing 
Hotel at 708 18th Str.eet NW said tffey about John \\'. Hinckley. but I do 

. recovered ~at least one letterft wh1cb wish to say 1 have ~eve! m.et. spoke~ 
By Jane Ma} er was addressed to Foster but had not to or associated wltb him. the state 

. and Charles McCollum been mailed. ment said. . 
wa;hmpon s:a: 5taU wmer, Another letter to Foster. also. pas- Hinckley. accord in? to_ mforme~ 

Federal investigators have uncov- Slbly seized in the hotel. was wntte~ officials. cam£: to Vi ashmgton b~ 
ered evidence that an infatuatio.n in a despondent, careless tone, ~s 1f GrerhomHl aws- on Su~day an 

1 with teen-age movie starlet .lodie Hinckley were resi~ned to dymg. checked into the S42-per-mght ho~ 
Foster may have moved John--w. sources said. It contamed the ~ords. room located ,wo· blocks from t t 
HiiiCJITey Jr. to try to take PreSident "If-you do~'t love .. me, rm g01~g to White House. · . •h'l· 
Reagan's hie on Monday. . . · kill the president. . At the hotel. on Mo~da) v; 1 ( 

Law enforcement authontles who The line was a close para.phrase o~ Hinckley was out, he v. as phont-d 
interrogated the. 2S.year-old Hmck· the script from . the 1976 fllm ~Tax1 ·sever.al times- by a young .. wom~~ 
ley yesterday sa1d he had been olr Driver," in wh1ch Foster played a who told phone operators he _v. a. 
sessed with . Foster for months. pre-teen prostitute and Robert supposed to call me whe~ he got l~ltO 
According to mves~tgators .. the man Def\iro played a taxi driver who town.~ Law -enforcement ofh~lfll~ 
accused QLy.:oundmg Reagan and sought revenge for his-romantic fail· said yesterday they were ~yst1~1ed 
three others wrote her letters. fol· ures by plotting the assassination of by the calls and were lookmg mto 
lowed her to l\ev.:_ Ha\·en when ~he a u.s. Senator. • them. 
began her .freshrrmn ~·ear at 1 al~ Foster apparently bad received Yestertlay, federal and_ l~al au. 
University and e\·en 1magmed he ·several" other letters from Hinck- thorities were scouring Washmgton. 
had del-' eloped a fuli·fledge2_rela' le\' this year:some of which were de· Dallas. New Ha\·en. Denver, Nash· 
tionship with the 18-year-old actress. sc':-ibed··as "love letters" and others ville. Los Angeles, Lubbock, Tex., 

Hin~kl~y .. who had be_en. under as :.extortion attempt~." and Utah in an attempt_ to track 
_ps):chlcttr)ga~~ ~£[])~ th~ I~r. ap· ·~ It:S.weird.stuff.".a.JusticeJ:teP.arl· .. Hinckl~.Y.~ mov~~~ts J?nor to tht: 
parently imagmed that Rea~an 1iad ment source said. The letters were shootings. . 
somehow threatened or msulted not generally political in content, U.S. Magistrate Arthur L. Burnett_. 
Foster,law enfor~emen~ of~1cwls !a· one Justice Department source said, at the request of Rmckiey's court· 
miliar wl!h the mve~t1~auo~ s.ald: and. th£:se earlier letters did not con· appointed atto~n~ys, signed ~n order 
But no one could sa} exac_tl} v. h~· tam threats to the president. yesterday requmng a psychlatnst to 
role Reagan playE:d m Hmckley s Foster. according to law en· examine him this mornmg to deter· 
mind. . forcement sources. reported the mine his mental competency. The 
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Yesterday, _Hinckley was be1~~ b1zarre letters to the FBI. But an FBI examination was to be mad~ by a ps)> 
held in isola:~on at a ~~dern, tv.o- source said the bureau would not chiatrist from the Forens~c ~sycht· 
floor correctional fac1hty on the ha,·e notifted the Secret Service of atry Division of the Dtstnc~ ?f \(' Wa"r.in .,~.:-. T'· ... >-: ____ • _ • 
southeastern _edge of . the 9S·a~re the letters because they containe~ Columbia Mental Health Adm1Dlft· - · ~=_ ..... ~ -J 
Quantico Manne Base m Quantico. no presidential threats. . tiation. ..ashmg:<~n ::-thl-:'\, .. ' · ·· ... ~ 
\'a. . .. . "H they were letters threatenmg Dail~· ::-:,,w;: I;\;·\· y,.~k' ~ .. · 
"I ha\·e killed the pres1~1endt .1 H1mctk· the president. he (Hinkley) would Th(· ~t>w York T!::-.· ;. ~--~ 
ley wrote. in ~n un_ma1 e ~~ er 0 ha\·e been in our files. He is not in 
Foster Which mvestlgators_S~lzed ?n our mes." a Secret Service spokes· T!n \\ ,,J! :--:~~···I J .::· : .l -.... ~-
Monday. said sources fam1har Wtth man said. He said any letter that Tl:t· ,\; !.m:.: <"•m": :: .:· · ·. - · .. . 
the in\·estigation. . . raises a presidential threat should T::, 1. .. ,.. .\r:J!(' !•, T::: .. - _. __ . 

Along with the ~n_ma1leo le~ter, bt passed on to them and that offi· 
law enforcement offlCJa)S also SeiZed cials there WOUld be uconcernec" if 
from Hinckley's hotel room a phot•J- the FBI held back such information. 
graph of Lee Han:ey Oswald. t~e ~.s- Hinckley. the son of a wealthy 
sassln who lolled Pres1dent Denver oil executive, apparently 
Kennedy. The photograph. o_ne law was so infatuated with Foster that he 

; enforcement sourc~ sa1d, pictured checked into New Haven's Park Lane 
·Oswald standing Wit~ a ~un. There Hotel near the Yale campus for three 
was also other "assassmatJon-related weeks this past September. FBI 
material" in the room, a law en· sources said. And Hinckley had fal· 
forcement. officl!l i~<iicated, refus- ~ely represented him~~lf ~§ ~ Yale 
ing o elaborate. . . student in a job application to the 

In ad~ition, pol1ce .. searc~ung Rockt Mountain t\ews in D~nver 
Hinckley s pockets follov._m~ hts arlast October. 
rest ro·und a·newspaper chppmg con
taining poetic material about 

: recently slain John ~nno!'l, and a 
i large metal button dtsplaymg Len· 
innn'c; fare 
I· 
i. 
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A report of the exammation will -~o. viewer called in and said he The only one around the campus More recently, be sought a Jt)t- • 

be made at a pr~liminary hearing to- recognized the face of the man in the who recalls engaging Hinckley in a record store in a west Den \"t:r ~h 
morrow in U.S. District Court before tape." Avery said. "Since then, we've any political discussion is Calvin ping center. again citing eXJ*ril :. 
U.S. Magistrate Lawrence S. Mar· seen still phot~graphs of the man we ~·ynne. maintenance man at the which the store manager did n<'! !>· 
go lis. . . . thought was Hmckley ... and we're Universjtv Arms ak[tments where lieve. The application was tossed ~~ t· 

The two crimmal complamts flled convinced." Hinckley lived bne y. "He said he according to store employees. ll 
against Hinckley on Monday accused M!Micbael C. Allen. the new natfon, was unhappy with the candidates Hinckley nonetheless told a. 
him only of the attempted as- al reader of tfie National Socialisj and said they should be eliminated; quaintances he bad won a part-tin: 
sasination of Reagan and assault on (1\azi) Party of America, said Hmck- Wynne said yesterday. job at the store. 
a fedentl official for the shooting of ley was ejected from the party be· . . . . ... 
¥ere~ rice ..Agent Timothy Me· cause he was thought to be too In the fall of 19~0. Hu~ckle} pur- (Also COJ!lrlbutmg to th1s st •. 
c~ r - _,.violent. chased ~0 .22<;al~ber piStols from w~re Washington Star ~calf \I'T~lt.: 

P t rs however are expect· -we didn't want him as a member the S..ugJdley WhJG,Iash pawnsh.!?J? Ljnn Dunson, Lane~ Ga •• Frt:C H: ... 
ed [~~~~~~nt · e\"tdence' to a grand because he was into killing people near "the ~mpus.tore owner ~1 Howie Kur~. Laune McGmley a:. 
JUn' within the next few days or and bombing things," said Allen~~ saJ~ yesterday tea! be dtd Scot Palrro\1.) 
weeks and seek an indictment that ·we're not a terrorist organization, not r;can Hmc~~y and hiS ':lame 
also will include charges related to we're a political organization." wasn t even fam1har to ~e until the 
the shootings of Yl:hite Honse Pre:;$- Allen said that although he he met Alcohol, Tobacco and F~rearms peo-
~-and~and talked to Hinckley for only pte called me yestereda} and ~old me 
1 , off er Thomas Delahant\·. about 10 minutes in March 1978 to go through my records to fmd the teE: tc · · purchase " 

Yesterday. a spokesman for Hmck· ''Yo~ re~ember a .. guy when be starts · . . 
le'"·s wealthy oilman father. John W. talkn_lg hk~ that. He added tha~ at At about the s_ame tlme. Hmckley 
Hincklt-\" Sr .. satd the family had re· the t1me Hmckley was a probation· bought a .38-cahber handgun from 
tained a" Washington law hrm ~o dt· ary member of ~he now defunct _the nearby Galaxy Pawns~op. The 
fend the1r son.ln Washington. It was Houston, Tex., unn o~ the _Party. owner of that shop also sa1d he had 
reveah:d that :'i.Jncent J _fuller. a ~ne of those ~ho fmds 1t hard to been contacted by federal author· 
partner m the ftrm of \\'illiams and beheve that Hmc~ley ~as ever a ities and confirmed the sale but 
Connollv. entered the c~er.:t ber of t~e NaZI party lS Qll,o Nel· could not remember Hinckley. 
\'JewedHmckley at Quantico. _,c;on, an associate pr~fess~r of_ history The three handguns were confis· 

. . at exas Tech Umversn m Lub· 
There wen: Se\"eral bizarre tWt~tS bock, Tex., w lC mckley attended cated on Oct. 9, 1980 when Hinckley 

to the Hmckler story yesterday. m· . tried to carry them onto an Ameri· 
eluding _Le):e_lation~· of a scheduled off-and-on for sev~n_~ears. . can Airlines flight from Nashville to 
dinner date between his brother and Nelson remem~red Hmckley New York City. Reagan, then cam· 
the brother of \'ice President George from a. German htstory course he paigning for the presiden~y. had 
Bush. a video:ape"'f a Hmckley loot.· taught ID the s~mmer of 19~9. And, scheduled a stop in Nashville two 
am:t shaking hands v.·ith Rca{;an tn eve~ though Hmckley received an days before the incident but had cnn· 
Lubhock.and claims that he was a ·A·mmus on a leng~hy essay on Ado_lf celled it at the last minute. President 
former- memhu of the American. Hitle(s ·¥ein Kampf," N~S?n satd Jimmy Carter bad been in Nash\"ill 
~y.. yesterday that heoerieves Hmckley that day. 

, · · 11 ... -to·be too intelhgent to be an Amer· 
M- !~ wlwU,leWtlle:H~ul:~ CiJ ~q ~ -jean-Nazi," · Hin~-~~: ~c::J!l!i!U!~~ ~is s?litary 
h1zu. rl" happen!->tanct, \Ice Pres! . . existence after returnmg to the-Den· 
dent Bush ·~ son r\eii had planned to The m~:ucto~ sa~dbethe red~dr~twas ver area following the Nash\'ille in-

. · • . H k not a pohtlcal d1atn nor 1 1 en· . 
have dmner last mgh. v.nh mc · d r e the views that Hitler espoused. cJdent. 
le\··s brother. Scott. 0 s . . 
·Th~ dinner with 30-year-old S:ott While living in Lubbock, Hmck· In March, he moved l~to _tht' 

Hincklev was scheduled to b<: in""'N:ir ley stayed· at several of the spartan ..QQ,lden Hour.s Motel on a stnp htgh· 
Biistr'sii'ome in Den\·er. but was~ )ow-cost student apartments that :way west of I?enver an~ a world 
cerrea after the shootmgs. according surround the university's front gate. away ~rom hts parents S250.00(1 
to Shirley Green. deputy press sec· His last home there was a $175-a· h<?me m posh surbur~ Evergreen. 
retary for tht \"ice president. month one-bedroom apar~~ent on Hmckley spent. two weeks at the 

Neil Bush. a land man with Stan· the second floor of a dechmng gar· modest motel Wlth other pay-by·t~e
dard Oil Co of Indiana m Den\·er. den apartment developme.nt two week guests. Those. wb~ knew h1_m 
was ·not a clo~e fnend of Scott Hinc· blocks from the Texas Tech campus. at _the motel ne_ve~ 1magmed he had 
kiet~.- accordmg t~ Greer,: who de· .Kevin Crowley, who lived in the fnends ~r fa~1ly 1D Colorado .. 
scnbt_d then:: .. <~5 at best casual -Wgsternajr apartment com~x for While staymg at ~he motel, Hmck
acquam tanct:.. . three years and now manages 1t, said ley reportedly watted for. and re. 
M·A Texa:. te_le\"lslo~ station yester· he thought Hinckley was shy. ceived a telephone c~ll at a pay 
day reported It had VIdeotape~ a man · - . , . . phone across the street most days at 
strongly re~embling John Hmckley .. "He just d1dn_t part1c1pate. ~very· noon. although he had a telephone 
shaking hands with then-candidate one would be s1tttng on one Side of in his room. Once police in the sull
Reagan during a campa~gn appear· the pool and be would ~ome do~n urban community of Lakewood vis· 
ance in Lubbock on Apnl 9, 1980. and choose a spot on the otbe~ Sl~lef ited Hinckley after they thought he 

Federal agents who viewed the where no one was," Crowley~~~- bad been acting suspic:iously ... he 
tape at KAMC·TV in Lubbock ~reed you went over to talk t~ htm he seemed nervous and would not make 
the man looked hRe Hmckley and would answer your ques_t1ons - ,!le eye contact, one officer said - but 
heard the man say, "Hello. my name wasn't stuck up, he was JUSt shy. no charges were filed and the inves· 
is John:" accordin~ to ,Cliff Avery.. Crowley said Hinckley used io buy tigation was not pursued. 
t~~ Statton new~ director.- B~t after his food at the nearby hamburger Last October he applied for jobs 
am~g the tape on the sta~10n_s6 ?:'· joints along the strip in ~ront of the at two Denver newspapers, saying h(' 
ne~ s ~rogram yesterda!. Av%!Y h €· university and would brmg the food would take any job that paid S4 an 4 
~~~~a:oft~cee~~P~O:~;~~ HJ~c~~ back in bags to his apartment to eat. . hour or more and citing work exper-. } 
ley afttr all ienc~ that no one has been able to 

conf1rm. 
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P~ythiatrists Say 
Delusions Over 
Stars Common 

By Steve Stecklow 
W&Sblngton sw surr Wnter 

• 

The most typical kind of delusion, 
he said, is known as a •paranoid de· 

Two psychiatrists woo have treat· lusional persecutorial system" in 
ed patients suffering from delusions which the subject either imagines 
said yesterday an individual may be- that he or she is being stalked by the 
come so fixated on a celebrity that celebrity or that the prominent per· 
he is driven to kill, thinking he is son is in danger. . · 
protecting that person. · \Yhi!e _such cases vary in degree, 
~hilip Mechanic);, a professor an md1v1dual may even be driven to 

of psyChiatry at the t1niversity of kill to Mprotect" the celebrity Mecb· 
Pennsylvania in Philadelphia, and anici said. · ' 
Dr. Leon Salzman, a professor of "Remember, the indi\idual is 

Clint_cai psyduatry""at Georget?Wn r~c.tlng to What seems real," the psy. 
Medical School, both emphaSlZed cb1atrist said. "That's his reality as 
that they ha_ve not examined l_ohn best he knows." 
~arnock Hmckley Jr.; the ma~ Mechanic said there are no known 
c argoo wltn attempung to assass!· successful treatments for such disor· 
nat~ Ronald Reagan. But the psychl· ders, including drugs. MThere's not 
atmts ~ffered some general ll!liCh ~t! really have to offer such 
comments on the ~ture .of delU· 1• d · "d 1 ~ h- · -.d- -- ---- · -- - -
sions. n lVI ua s, e sa1 . . 

Police sources say Hinckley was He ~d~ that the ~use of such 
infatuated with 18-year-old actress psycb1atnc problem_s 1S unkn~~·n. 
J.Qdie..Foster and apparently was up- although some med1cal authont1es 
set over aSf1ght by Reagan - real or sus~t t~ey a~e the r~ult ~f kabnor· 
imagined- of her. mahtie~ tn bram f~nct1ons an~ may 

Foster, a freshman at Yale Univer· be subJect to environmental mflu· 
sity, issued a statement yesterday ences. · · 
that she has "never met, spoken to Salzman speCulated that a disor· 
or associated with" Hinckley. der_ln Hinckley may be much more 

Mechanick aid it is not uncom- senous than a simple obsess1on. "He 
mon for an individual to develop de- ~ay have been obsessed with this 
lusions over a prominent person, gtrl, but ht; must h_ave.been ~ore se
such as an actress, and imagine bav- ver~ly Ill, ~e SBld. He lii:lght be 
ing a personal relationship with that schuoyhremc with paranoiD delu· 
person. Sions. 
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Fantasizied Love Affair With .Actress 
May Have led SUspect to President 

By.Donia Mills l But in his trave~ through the "I guess there's a part of him in 
\\'ash:n&ro~ s:ar Staff wnrer in ore squalid side str~ts of Manhat· everybody ,w she reflected. "That part 

In an ironic twist that would be ta!l, the taxi driver. a_osses paths that is waiting to go out and do some-
th F t f t bl d f thing lo be recognized, rather than . 

dismissed as too incredulous for a Y-'1 0~ er - a ascina IDg en ? sitting home in a nothing apartment 
Hollywood script. actress Jodie Fos- mnocence and decadence clad 1n and poveny.- . 
ter and the mo\·ie "Taxi Driver, 10 short-shorts, platform heels and 
'WJITeh she played a teen-age prosti· e~10ugh eye shadow to add at least Hinckley told FBI investigators. 
tute, may have been the inspiration f~ve years.to the 12 she was at the Justice Department sources said. 
for the attempted · assassination of time the !llm was made. that he had been in love with Foster 
President Reagan. When Bickle's assassination at· ever since he saw the !ilni, which 

Foster.l8. five years ago portrayed tempt is thwarted by accident, he was one of the big hits of 1976 and 
8 teen-age hooker who is befriended transfers his obsession to Foster's won the top prize at the prestigious 
by a psychopathic taxi driver and character, c8sting himself as her Cannes Film Festival that year. 
ends up being the motivation behind protector against the men he sees as Foster had to .undergo a four-hour 
a bloody shooting spree in the prize- her exploiters. interview with a Los Angeles psychi· 
winning Martin Scorsese movie. In the film's sicke,!lingly violent atrist before it was decided that she 

climax - Scorsese had to tone down was mentally mature enough to han· 
Justice Department sources yes- some of the bloodier scenes to qual· die the role. And the Los Angeles 

terday said .I.Q!!n W. Hinckley Jr., ify 'for an R instead of an X rating welfare board, which is charged 
who is charged m the sbooungs of - "th th · f - he blasts Foster's pimp and a cou· WI e protect10n o young per· 
White House Press-.Secretary James f • a1s h'ld lf 

'- c;: Rrad", a secret Se~nt ana pie of customers in order to rescue ormers mor I sent a c 1 we are 
~ Foster from her depraved lifestyle. worker to the set every day she was 
a D.C. police officer as well as Rea· . before the cameras to look after her 
gan, apparently becal'lle infatuated .In an ambiguously twisted end mg. interests. · 
with Foster after be saw the movie. B1ckle ends up a hero for this deed • -
They said he tried to kill Reagan be· and drives off in his taxi into the "I'm no method actor,• she said, 
cause of some affront- real or imag· film's murky sunset. an atmospheric explaining how she created her re· 
ined - by the former movie star cloud made up of Manhattan's ex· markably authentic portrait of the 
against the actress: · haust fumes and aewer steam. youthful prostitute. "If anything, 

Foster, now a freshman at Vale · Critics argued over the film's what 1 do is by instinCt. And f've nev· 
Un!·versl't'-', was alwa'-'s precocious meaning- some condemning.it as er o~rved or .t!.lked to a teen-age 

J J • • prosutute. But hsten, kids aren't stu· 
during her 10-year career as a child a merely ~nsauonal celebrauon of pid anymore, like they used to be. Ev· 
"actress; "with· -roles-that--see-sawed. -senseless-VIOlence. -erybody· -knows·-what .. hookers-are. 
crazily between \'isions of girlish in· Others insisted it made a-powerful You 5ee them in movieS and on TV, 
nocence and p(>rtraits of Lolita-like statement about the causes and ef· yon see them o~ Hollywood ~ule: 
teen-age temptresses. ~ fects of violence in American soci· va.rC: All the bds .know hovo the) 

ety, about the drifters like Travis act. ~ 
"Bickle bred by our Watergates and 
Vietnams, people who could only 
gain recognition through acts of vio-
lence: 
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But her most stunning role was 
that of the teen-age hooker in ~Taxi 
Driver," in which she establishes a 
platonic relationship with a 26-year
old misfit whose secret ambition is 
to purge the world of politicians and 
perverts. . 

In the mo\'ie. the protagonist .. 
played.by actor Robert DeN1ro. is a 
taxi driver who plots the assassins· 
tion of a presidential candidate after 
his romantic overtures toward one 
of the candidate's aides are rejected. 

•J look for a thematic idea running 
through my movies, and I see that 
it's the outsider struggling for .rec· 
ognition,w Scorsese once told an in· 
terviewer. "Above all, Tra\'is Bickle, 
the taxi driver, is an outsider. And 
I realize that all my life I've been an 
outsider and, above all, being lonely 

Thf' \\a,;hi::g: .-,!1 p,,c:: ------· . - .. 

\\'a:-:hin:;ton i'tar-~n· ~ ._A=X> ·
D;dly ;-.; ... ,.,._ (;\t•\\' Ynri;• ......----

ln a statement from Yale yester· 
day, Foster said she had never seen 
nor heard of Hinckley .. 

The suspect's lifestyle and recent 
actions are dramatically foreshad· 
owed in the plot of ~Taxi Driver," in 
which the psychopathic character, a 
lonely Vietnam veteran named Trav· 
is Bickle. becomes obsessed with the 
notion of assassinaHng ~ .. Presideii· 
tial candidate during a campaign 
swing through New York. 

Bickle drtves a taxi to pay the rent 
at his flea bag hotel as he quietly and 
methodically arms himself, prac· 
tlces fast draws in fronf of a hotel 
fnirror and plots his ambush. 

but never realizing ft" · 

ADd in a 1976 interview about 
"Taxi Driver," Foster bad some chil· 
lingly prescient observations about 
the prototypical loner who is trans
formed from a seemingly ordinary 
young man into a self-styled a~ssin 
out of a sense of. impqtenee and 
alienation. 

•J think the taxi driver represents 
those people- who are left anon· 
ymous in the crowds, the loneli· 
ness," the young actress told a 
reporter, 
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ss·assins-A torment of mind 
he matter 

By EDWARD EDEL~ON 
Science Editor 

The psychology behind attempts to assassinate a 
resident hasn't changed since a house painter 
amed Richard Lawrence tried to shoot Andrew 
ackson in 1835. 

Lawrence had no political motfve and was suffer
ng from a serious mental imbalance. He explained 
he assassination attempt by charging that President 
ackson had tried to kill his father. 

[. The pattern of a nonpolitical attempt by a dis· 
r rbed person continues to this day, experts say. 

: "There have been 11 aosassinati&n attempts since . 
~5. and ~1 oi the as$a&siriS llut.one were overtly 
.nd ~osslY. l>m~qti~/' ~~~.J!jma\'luel Tanay, .a . . . \ . . . ' ~:..:;· ~--...,...-:-.:-~ 

'orensic psychiatrist at Wayn~ ·s~ie' U.ni~;~slty. i~ 
)etroit. 

A LETTER WIUITEN by John Warnock Hinckley 
lr. who has been charged with the shooting of 
I>Fesident-Reagan. raised the possibility that a vio· 
ence·filled film might also have played a role in his 
tction. =--

In the letter, addressed to actress~t but 
1ever ml!iled, Hinckley said that he.was going to -do 
;ometliing that might get hinfkilled and !h~t he did 
1ot care wha,t happened to him. . 

Among other roles, Foster appeared as a 13-year· 
'ld- pro-stitute in -the ·Robert ·De ·Niro-·film- "Taxi
>river." DeNiro played a New York cabby who 
~lotted an attempt on the life of a politic~ ~cljtlate 
!.ld killed several persons. , 
;., ~ntlfurit'i6·1;av~ •sa\d ·that television a~if~ie · 

depictions of violence could trlgger "vtoie'ili '8cis i~ 
some unbalanced individuals. 

falling in life or on a downhill course, unable to 
relate to women, obscure or unknown, and had near 
or actual delusions of persecution and/or grandeur. 
In all except one instance a handgun was used." 

Only two women have attempted presidential 
assassinations-Sarah Jane Moore and Lynette 
(Squeaky) Fromme, both of whom tried to shoot 
President Ford within a 17-day period in 1975. Both 
are serving life sentences in the same prison. . 

:-: ·~'Another. characteristic 'ot assa.'ssins is that they 
!:onen:shi£t:fr0m one target to:ai10ther, Tanay .said. 
;16trset>h .. ZMgaia; -w!lo tried to shoot President-ele'ct 

Franklin D. Roosevelt in 1932, first planned to kill 
President Hoover. 

ARTHUR BREMER, who shot presidential candi· 
date George Wallace, initially stalked President 
Nixon. Lee Harvey Oswald shot at Gen. Edwin C. 
Walker before.he assassinated President Kennedy. 

Tanay noted that Hinckley was arrested last Oct. 9 
Jn fjashville w~en he tried to. f>c?ard a plane with 
·tf\ree_ pistols and ammunition. President Carter wa~ 
~fu-Na~liville that d'ay·and Reaga1,1 nad iUst canceled a· 
·=planned campnlgn stop.:" '.! ; • .. • i '· , ..... 
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. "TELEVISION intoxication" was used as an un. 
successful defense in the trial of a youth, Ronny 
Zamora, who was found guilty in a Florida case of 
beating an elderly neighbor to death. Love of TV 
police shows was cited as a defense in the recent case 
of "Robert," the 9-year-old bank robbery suspect 

The pattern of assassination has been different in 
other countries, where most assassinations have 
political motivations, Tanay says. "Only psychotics 
in this country attack Presidents," he says. 

Ti.H· W..,;:bi:Jg:0:-. p,>-.: ~,......,......

\\'a;:b:l~;t<>J:l ::.tar·:\~·\·.;:~---

Daily:\.?\\>- (:\n\' \'o:k' __ ~....;J --~ 

Th(· :\c·w Yor;; Ti::"· ~ ~- ~-- ~...._..

T:., \\ .• i! ;':r~ ·~" ~ .J. • \ln . ~ ·' - . . - -- . 

Tlh :\!1: ,1.; .. I ·•:i .... L t •• : ~- ... 

Tr:c• l ."~ ,\!:!!• 1, • ., 'j : ... , • _ _ ......_ •· 

The one exception was the attempt by Puerto 
Rican nationalists on the life of President Truman at 
Blair House in Washington in·WSO:~eir-ennou"fed 

motive was to gain independence for Puerto Rico. 
Aside from that attempt, Tamiy says, "these are 

not political activities. There is a need for the 
assassin to find a symbolic figure to attack." 

AMERICAN ASSASSINS have been remarkably 
. siJ:nUar. . David . N.·- Dmiels, . a · psychiatrist at 
Stanford Univetsi ;· escribes -e 'fl'attern ·in a ·book, 
"\Holence and the Straggle for Existence": · ·: . 

'I' They have been white, smaller than average stze; · 
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By JOSEPH VOLZ 

Washington (News Bureau)-John 
Warnock Hinckley Jr., the 25-ye3r-om 

'orifter accused of attempting to kill 
President Reagan, wrote to movie star 
.Iod~r that he would kill ~he 
President if she refused to love h1m, 
the Daily News learned yesterday. 

Foster 18 is widely known for her 
role as a' pr~stitute in the 1976 movie 
"Taxi Driver " a film that dealt in part 
with a plan 't~ assassinate a pop~list 
politician. 

Sources close to the investigation 
said that Foster received several letters 
from Hinckley, including one that com· 
plained. that Reagan was somehow o?
structing the career of the young mov1e 
star. . _ 

The News learned -that FBI agents 
first interviewed Foster last ~ovem~er 
after·:m anonymous letter·.threateml!~ .. 
the ·movie star's life was received at 
FBI heaaquarters. At the time, bureau 
·officials were-n.ot-·aware-of--Hinckley; 
Foster told agents at the time she }lad 
no idea who would want to harm her. 

The FBI did not learn or· the Hinck· 
ley death threat letter until agents 
searched hi~_ hotel room in Washington 

and his most recent motel room in 
Denver after the shooting. 

FOSTER REPORTEDLY did not re
ceive any letters signed by Hinckley 
until the last few ·weeks, but sources 
said she did not discuss them with FBI 
agents until yesterday. · 

Foster is now a student at Yale 
University in New Haven. 

An unmailed letter; found during a 
search of Hinckley's room at th·e-.Park 
Central Hotel, near the White House, 
1ndicated tl'iat Hinckley "might go out 
and do something to get himself killed.'' 
a Justice Department source said. 

Federal law enforcement sources 
said Foster had received several letters 

from Hinckley in the last few weeks, 
including one that told of his plan~ to 
kill the President. There was· no indica· 
tion that Hinckley and Foster had ever 
met, the sources added. · 

In Hinckley's room, officials repor
tedly also found photos of Foster, a 
photo of Lee Harvey Oswald, President 
John F. Kennedy's assassin, holding a 
gun, and written material on past assas
sinations. 

HINCKLEY, WHO IS un4ergoino 
pyschiatric tests in the brig at the 
Quantico (Va.) Marine Base, 40 miles 
south of Washington, wrote ln the 
unmaiied letter that he did not care 
what happened to him, the sources 
said. 

Investigative sourees said that 
Hinckler was infatuated with Foster 
and was' out to prove his love-and that 
.the infatuation grew into an obsession. 

In "Taxi Dri\'er," lead actor Robert 
De Niro teHs Foster, who plays a 
13-year-old prostitute: "If you don't 
love· me, I'm going to kill the· Presi· 
dent." . 
· According to the Cable News Net· 
work in Atlanta, Hinckley wrote to 
Foster and said: "If you don't love me. 
-rm goin!rt<rkllrtne-Preslaenc..-

In New Haven,-Foster issued a state
ment through Yale that said: "The FBI 
and the U.S. attorney's office ha\·e 
asked me to say nothing about John W. 
Hinckley. But I do wish to say that I 
have never met, spoken to or associa~ed 
with liim. I will have no further com
ment at this time. Inquiries should be 
addressed to the FBI." 

INVESTIGATORS WERE intrigued 
by the similarity between Hinckley's 
actions and those of De Niro in "Taxi 
Driver." But at the end of the film, De 
Niro decides against shooting the politi· 
cian and instead kills some lowlifes, 
including pimps, in an orgy of shoot· 
in g. 

The blonde Foster is not the typical 
ingenue. She has specialized in "bad 
girls," which might have appealed to 
Hinckley, sources said. . 

In one film, for example, she plays 
"The Little Girl Who Lives Down the 
Lane," who kills her family and neigh
bors. She currently is starring in an 
off:camplis production in New -Haven 
of a play, "Getting Out." Her role: a 
prostitute. 
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ly for JObs w1th two Den\'er newspa. - · 
pers falsely listed Yale, Foster's t. ~
school, as a college he had attended. In vs. =""' 

truth, he was a Texas Tech dropout. ---· 
~ttorney General William French :: cHi~ 

Sm1th told congressional leaders yes· R 
terday .that Foster was much on Hinck· n: • ~ 
ley's mind. · Sec· y -~ 

PSYCHIATRISTS beg~n interview-

ing Hinckley. at Quantico in an attempt 
to determine his mental competency. 

Justice Department spokesman 'tQ.m 
· DeCair said Hinckley was housed in a 
6-foot by 10-foot cell with a cot and a 
toilet and was being administered the 
tranquilizer Valium. 

Hinckley is to appear before U.S. 
Magistrate Arthur L. Burnett tomorrow 
morning at 10 to determine if he should 
be released on bail. • 

Thr \\ Mhmgt or. Pt;,l'~ ..,._,..__, 

Washington 5t ar-!\€-\'. ,; ~-.--· 

Dail~· ~ew,; <~e'' \"o:kl ---·-·· 
The· ~ew York Ti:ll(·"' ....,.,..,..-.....-~-
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A 'nobody' becomeS a 
'somebody' 

By ALTON S_LAGLE 

,dghn Wamo~ was nothing special. He was just one of those 
quiet individuals who goes through life unnoticed. Perhaps that was his trouble. 

· . His older brother was a "somebody"; he had joined.their dad in a multi-million 
dollar oil business. His younger sister was a "somebody," too; she had acquired a 
h.usband and a fancy home. John, meanwhile, just drifted. 

In 1974, Hinckley was a handsome, blol:ld y~uth, quiet, well-mannered, a 
graduate from a high s hool in the exclusive Dallas suburb of Highland Park. He 
had just tumed·l9, and his life was one of mansions, backyard swimming pools, 
home Coke machines and school activities. Not particularly scholarly or athletic, 
he was, said a teacher, "quiet, very reserved," ~d "didn't give anyone any 
trouble." · 

Three weeks ago, John Hinckley, his body now pudgy, his face florid, his 
clothing shabby, walked into G.I. Joe's Pawn ShoR in Denver to hock a six-string 
electric guitar and a Smith-Corona typewriter for $50. A clerk said he looked "like 
a man down on his luck," a man, it is now charged, who was to end a 
cross-eountry bus trip by attacking the life of the President of the United States. 

SOMEWHERE IN THOSE SEVEN years, he took a bizarre turn. ·As"he drifted 
aimlessly about the country, in and out of college and occasional odd jobs, apart 
from his family, the quiet boy of 1974 apparently became a psychologically 
tormented 25-year-old loner, who was ejected from the American Nazi Party as a 
troublemaker, who lived with virtually no belongings uililthy; garbage-strewn 
rooms, who rejected his father's money and his mother's smothering love and 
who turned his back on his strict Christian heritage. 

Hinckley had been given every advantage. What went wrong? . 
In high school, Hinckley belonged to the /iy1eB. QPb, the Spanish Club, the 

Student Government Club. "He was not a ro , 'said RQd.eo_Club-sponsor-Bill. 
~eberma_!!:..P.tj_ncipal A.E. Sigler recalled "nothing special" abOut the boy .. · 

-A-FRiEND NA~lBDGREGG·KALINkcalled~John-"mellow-:, .afollower;-not-

a l~ader, and basically fairly ia.zy . : . not a guy to·pick a figh~," a boy with a 
protective mother who "babied him." - . 

"He just wasn't a great personality, a jock or intellectual or anything that 
distinguishing," said Craig McDaniels, another classmate. · 
. · Perhaps that-was tfie problem. -

Hinckley, the middle of three children, had no place-he simply didn't belong 
in his family's life or, perhaps, he didn't allow himself to. He drifted around the 
coun~ry, and he drifted into radical right-wing politics. He also }?ecame enamored 
of guns. 

After he finished high school, his father moved the .family to .the wealthy 
Denver suburb of Evergreen, about 20 miles from the downtown headquarters of 
his Pe;derbilt Energy Corp., a successful oil and gas exploration firm. John 
.deci edf instead, fu"lmgrate#to Lubbock, Tex., a quiet, dusty, cotton and cattle 
town of 160,000 people on the tabletop-flat west Texas ylains. He enrolled in 
Texas Tech University, planning to study business administration, later switching 
to liberal arts. But his favorite seemed to be history-~azi history. 

IN THE SECOND SUMMER session of 1978,.Dr. Otto Nelson taught him a 
course in modern Germany. Nelson said Hinckley was particularly attentive and 
.diligent when the subject turned to Hitler and the Auschwitz death camp. And he 
.avidly read Hitler's "Mein Kampf"-not "the kind of book a student would pick 
up to get a historical view ot-tiermany," Nelson said. Last Spring, Hinckley 
reportedly signed up for a course in modern European social movements entitled 
"Socialism, Communism, Anarchism~and Fascism." Bu~ he never appeax:ed in 
class. 

Dr. Jose~h~ng taught him U.S. economic history in the fall of 1979 and 
re~alls thaC o 4{ was attentive; above average. "1 remember him distinctly,"· Klrig 
said. "I remember he didn't look like his new pictures; he looked like his early 
photos." King said his student took careful notes, always sat alone and "never 
really laughed at my jokes." 
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:AN.OTH.ER,LUB~OCK RESIDENT, :'~'··-Re, maintenance manager of 

thf! University Arms, where Hinckley o~embers the suspect in the 
attempted' assassination of the President. Wynne recalls a conversation during 
hisr year's political campaign in which Hinckley showed .hostility toward 
government and had no allegiance to authority. 

"We were talkil}g about Reagan," Wynne said. "He was trying tO defend Ed . 
Clark, the National Libertarian candidate. He said, 'If I had to make a choice, I 
would pick Clark, but none of them know what they're doing. They're all too 
old.'" 

Wynne said the youth's attitude was strained, as if he had something on his 
mind and wanted to tell his problem to someone. Hinckley was nervous and 
hyperactive, he said. 

Mark Swoffard, who helped manage one Lubbock apartment complex where 
Hin'fuaey livea m 1979, recalls him as "so daJpD strange," a man who was always 
alone and never talked to anyone. He said the $175-a·month apartment was "a 
mess," with "garbage piled up all over the cabinets and even in the bookshelves." 
Other than garbage, he said, "it looked like no one lived there." 

HINCKLEY'S PHOTO IN LA VENTANA, the Teeh yearbook, listed no club 
memberships or activities. But he was acuve m one area. Lasf'september, at 
Lubbock Pawnshop, he bought a .22·caliber pistol. · 

As Hinckley drifted in and out of university life, he alternated classes with odd 
jobs-a salesman in Hollywood, a bookkeeper in Dallas, a bartender in Denver. 
He decided to be a reporter. Last October, in Denver, he applied for work at ooth 
the Denver Post,and The Rocky Mountain News,,citing a college degree he 
lacked-Texas Tech, '80, Enghsh and journalisijh .with ~ome .time at Yale-and 
job e~p~rience .he may .~?r IJ1aY. ~ot,.ha~e !$! ·'4pdei ~ho~bies" qp.".4is job 
applications, he liSted "reading! l!P,O~, pp~P._c~,.;:~~~as ~.?J ~#:~. -:::2~j ' :,:· ... ·. 

· Indeed, he had a stint with . politics. In 1978, he .met Michael C. Allen, 
president·elect of the Nazi·style National Socialist Party of A:menca, during a 
neo·Nazi march in St. Louis. The next year, he joined the party. 

BUT IN THAT, TOO, there was disappointment "He felt the party was not 
sufficiently militant for him," said IDJrnld A Qu:!!tgton, the president "He felt 
we should be waging armed struggle against the government." And, said Allen, 
Hinckley "wanted to shoot people and blow things up." He was, in a word, "a 
nut." The party expelled him, and the roaming continued. · 

Last Oct. 9, Hinckley showed up in Nashville on the day President Carter was 
holding a "town hall" meeting at the Grand Ole Opry. Ronald Reagan had just 
canceled a campaign stop there: Hinckley tried to leave aboard an American 
A,Jr.Jln_(!~ je! with three handguns-tw~liher R G Mode.U4s and a .38-ealiber 
pistol, along ~ith 50 rounas of ammunition.-The-metal-detector-used-by-airport-
security caught him, and he was arrested. . . 

An airline spokesman, people frequently are caught trying to smuggle guns 
aboard -planes. He was merely fined $50 plus $12.50 in court costs and was 
released. His name was not added to the list of 400 people that the Secret Service 
considers potential assassins or even to the list of 25,000 believed to be likely 
assassins. 

IT SHOULD HAVE BEEN, say experts-in retrospect.The signs were there. 
"John had been under psychiatric care," said a spokesman for his heartbroken 
family. "However, the evaluations did not alert anyone to the seriousness of his 
condition." · ' 
~Berger, a New York forensic psychiatrist, said Hinckley "seems 

severely\11Stur6iffl:?Berger described the would-be assassin as "isolated and 
withdrawn from his pastor and his friends," a young man who "didn't fall into the 
mold ... a mid-child with no place in the family (who) seems to have become 
increasingly psychologically disorganized over the past few years. His parents 
were very conservative, supporters of Reagan. John was ostracized from his 
family._ To eompensate for his failure, he became fanatically right-wing and 
perceived the Reagan administration as going to the left ... as a threat to national 
security." . 

His family, on the other hand, continued as staunch Republicans, contributing 
heavily to George Bush's unsuccessful presidential campaign, then avidly 
supporting Reagan. John Hinckley's brother, Scott, was to have visited Neil 
Bush, who is Vice President Bush's son, and his wife, Sharon, for dinner last 
night at their Denver home. Neil Bush works in Denver for Standard Oil of 
Indiana. 

IN FURTHER IRONY, NEIL served in his older brother George's unsuccess
ful CaJl;lpaign for Congress from Texas JJ.Ild throughout much of 1978 ·lived in 
~u~po~k. ~oth B~sh brothers say, howeve~. that if they evll!r met the elusive John 
;1t.i{lc~~y •. \ll.~Y.. -.yereJ)~~ 'lW~e 9-f,«. .:.;. : .• :,: ,.,,,,: : .!: .. ::_.: ,: :· , ... -r.c:·,r' -:.·:·. ~ ;::~ ·: : • 
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i 'Taxi Driver' Plot May Have Inspired j 1 

1 Man Accused of Shooting the President l 
The man ar.cused of shooting President 

Reagan, law-r:nforcement officials believe, 
may have been inspired by the plot of a 
mo\·ie. 

Officials found a letter .in John W. 
Hinckley Jr.'s Washington hotel room after 

lie was apprehended following the assassi· 
nation attempt. It was written to Jodie
Fo~~· ~ actress_ who played an impor· 
tant role m a mov1e a f~w years ago enti· 
tied, "Taxi Driver.'' 

Attorney General William French Smith 
told White House and congressional offi· 
cials the letter says the-writer killed the 

. President. 
· Mr. Smith also disclosed that this see· 

nario paralleled the movie, in which Rob-

This story is based tln reports troln' 
Albt'rt R. Hunt and Robert E. Taylor in 
lra.shinqtcm and Dale D. Buss and 'Neil 
lifa.nreil ill Dalla..~. 

sity of Southern California doesn't include 
any such reference. Sources said, however. 
that one of the letters Mr. Hinckley wrot£> 
Miss Foster also said, "If you don"t Jove 
me, I'm going to kill the President.'" 

The film includes a sequence in which 
the De Niro character storms into the 
house of proStitution where the girl played 
by Jodie Foster works, killing severai per·
sons in a blood·soaked orgy of violence. He 
is seriously wounded. The girl's parents 
and newspapers treat him as a hero. 

Federal officials wouldn"t discuss th<> 
Jetter, but did confirm that they found one 
indicating he ."might go out and do some· 
thing to get himself killed/' · 

There were unconfirmed reports that 
Miss Foster, currently a student ·at Yale 
University, contacted the Federal Bureau 
of Investigation earlier about the letters. 
Late yesterday, Miss Foster_issued a state· 
men~· through the university that said: 
"The FBI and the .U.S. Attorney's officE' 

eit-oe -N1ro plays a cab driver who plots to have ask~ me to say nothing about John 
W. Hinckley. But I do wish to sav that I 

kill a public-official; in the movie, this cab have never met, spoken to 01: as5ociated 
driver is ·attracted to .a. teenage prostitute with him. I will have no further coriurient 
played by Miss Foster. - at this time. Inquiries should be addressed 

... · -·The Attorney General told officials to the FBI.'' 
·there was reason-to.believe Mr. Hinc~ley - It also was learned yesterday that M;. 
had a crush on Miss Foster and that he Hinckley may have hung around the RE>a· 
had. y.JitJ~!l ~ at least twice before. . gan headquarters in Arlington, Va.J dUI1'ilg 
Fed~rallaw officials are !raid"to·have-con· .Uie.JaiLeiechon_ gffiJ>aigTl. At least on£> 
tacted the actress-who isn't !mplicated·in staffer apparently remembered seem{Chim 
the case in any way-and may have .the asking for brochures, bumper stickers and 
othE.-r letters. " · the like, and has passed this Information 

Mr. Smith. other officials say, believes on to the FBI. Also, there were reports 
the movie and Mr. Hinckley's infatuation that federal officials found a picture of Ler 
with Miss Foster were the catalyst for his Harvey Oswald. who assassinated Presi· 
actions. rather than· any political motive. dent John F. Kennedy, in Mr. Hmckley's 

hotel room as well as some written mate· I 
In the film, the character played by Mr. rial on other assassinations. 1 

De Niro undergoes a long psychological de· A Justice Department spokesman said · 
terioration in which he becomes increas· Mr. Hil)ckley is being held in a six-oy·tE>n I 
ingly isolated from the world around him. foot cell at the marine base at Quantico, 
This fits several descriptions of Mr. Hinck· Va. He is isolated from other.prisoners and 
ley as a loner, a drifter, who seemed down guarded by 25 U.S. marshals. the spokes· 
on his luck. man said: 
- As a taxi driver, the De Niro character The spokesman said he was visited yes· 

is expooed to the seamiest side of the big terday by two attorneys from the law firm 
city where he works, where drugs, prosti· of Williams and Colinolly-the firm of the 
tution and clime are common. Determined famed defe~ law)rer Edward Bennett 
to do something, he sha-ves his head: Williams-but neither the· spokesman nor 
adopts paramilitary dress ·and arms him· the law finn could identify the lawyers. 
self with several guns and knives. He plots A psychologist is due to evaluate Mr. 
to kill a presidential candidate at a speech. Hinckley today,· in preparation for a hear· 

·But he is noticed by one of the politician's · ing here tomorrow on· his mental com pet· 
guards and flees the scene. enceChasin 

The movie initially was released in 1976,, · g leads to Mr. Hinckley's recent 
past can be an elusive task, as shown by 

then ran on ABC·TV on Jan. 28, 1979, and the information on his applications for jobs 
has been on subscription teleVision. In the Please Turn to Page 19, Column 3 
movie,.according_to United Press Interna· r------------------,,. 
tiona!, at one point Mr. De Nlro-says to a ·1:. 
woman companion: "If you don't love me 
I'm going to kill the President.'' But a 
copy of the directof's.script at the-Univer· 
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Plot of 'Taxi Driver' 
May !-lave Been Used 
l\s Basis for Attack 

Contmurtj From Pagr Tu·o . 
in October at The Denver Post and Rock\• 
~OU'!1_@!~ - -
~ newspaper considered him 

enough of a prosiJt'Ct to pursue his Oct. 20 
applications. 

"W~ have searched our memories 
trying to recall him. and can't. There arP 
no notations on his application." says a 
personnel executive at Ute Post. "He was a 
faceless, namelt>ss one of about 1,500 a 
year who walk ln. He Wa$ just one of L'tosc 
great masses: the appliration was never 
'1rocessed." 

If it had been. untruths would have ap· 
peared quickly. At Thl' News. he liE'd in 
saying he was a spring. 1!1&0. graduate of 
Texas Tech. although at The Post, he told 
thl' truth and said he onlv atleudt'd thr 
Lubbock universit->. · 

He told Tht> N~ws he attended Yale for 
a month last fall. but the director. of Yale's 
news burt•au says, "W<: havl' SJ*nl '2 
hours goin1: through records, and we can 
find no such name." 

For job expt>rit'ncc, he listed Taylor 
:publishing Co. in Dallas. where hr :;ays h(' 
worki.>d m the sumrJ.N of .1978. Hut a 
spokesman-"llys he never t;eard of him or 
the Mr. Atkius tlrat John Hinckley Jr. 
listed as his SU(lt!nj_sor. Mr. Hinckley also 
listed Ellis Photogr'a11hy in L<ls Angelt•s as 
a form~r empi<Jy('r, but Mrs. Richard Law· 
rt>nce .Ellis; whose husband op.erated· Utat 

' busmess· rn 19;6, says, ·"He never work<'d 
for us." It's possible, however. he might 
havE." applil."d. "We rcmembPr a young man 

. conihlg' up and 'lool<mg fOr a joti. and- ir 
kind of looked like him, but 1 can't be posi· 
tive." 

Mr. Hinckley's other past job was listro 
as bartender at Tavlor SupPer Club in 
LakewoodL a Denver suburb, ni'iw a coun~ 

· O"Y·westem club. Bo Cottr«ill, t)Jterator of 
the club a: the time 1 Of.Thber 1!176 to Feb
ruary 19771, says, ·"A!. first I was s~rc he 
didn't work here, but now I've seen his pic· 
ture, I can't be positive. I know hl' wasn't 
a bartender, though." 

The job applications add litU~ to thl' 
rer.ord of what kind of person he is. He 
noted at The Rocky M9untain News. that he 
had no physical defects and no dri\'ing vio-
latillns. that his hobbies were sports and 
reading and that he wanted "any writing 
job" that would pay S1 an hllur. 

At Tht> Post, wher£' the job he sought 
was "writing. proofreading or circulatilln," 
he listed his special skills and abrlitJes as 
"writing, proofreading and circuiatiou." 

Mr. Hinckley's final days in Dem·er 
were spent at the G<>lden Hours Mold m a 
$7-1.20-a·weck rooifl and Ill' ate, U.e hl'lp 
says three nreals a day .at a nearby Me· 
Don;ud's. He was there 16 days, ending 
March 23, when he left, owing S.'iO. It was 
the- same amount he rect>ivl."d M:!.rch 11 
when he went to G.I. Joe's Pawn Shn~ 
hocked a typewnler and gurfar. 

WhilE: not much is known about his per· 
sonal likes. he did hav<' a reputation in 
Denver for liking rock 'n roll music. ami 
had recentlv been a fan of and artended a 

. CllllCl'rt by· hrs rurrent favoritE's. a punk 

.\ rock-~up called·-·the ~aze· Klones, 

~. ~ such songs as "Death Can Be birUt of··- s foundE'r, George Uncoln 
_.d "Psycho Killer." Rock-we cording to,...Kev~n. Gqtfl?'. a 

Aiitt j0hn~_r:-had a fondness sergeant 1t1 the party.:s.paramlhtary wmg. 
for fast fOOd:a&iliWfii to )2:Lynn Swaf· . The nl'W recruit kept in touch with tht> 

.J2I:d._:,who with her husbanamanaged the NASP chaptf>r in Houston while attending 
. WE'Stemaire apartments ln Lubbock, where Texas Tech, Mr. Gately said. But M_r. 

Mr. fLllckley lived from May 1978, through Hinckley was expelled from the group rn 
May 1979. November 1979. "be<:ause we thought ht> 

"One timE." we went into the apartment was either dl'ranged or could be<:ome an 
to fix a drain, and he bad fast-food pack· agt>nt provocateur of violence.:· explained 
ages and lce~ream cartons all over the Mr. Gately. "He continually talked about 
floor. He must have never cooked, be<:a';ISe shooting peoplE." or blowing up things. and 
his stove and icebox were sparklmg tried to get people to join him In these 
clean." says Mrs. Swafford, who added things." 
that Mr. Hinckley always paid his rent on Mr. Hinckley attended Texas TE."CP's 
ti spring and summer sessions last year. ac· me. ds d th · ltv From talks with the Swaffor an cording to Miss Early at e umvers . 
other acquaintances of Mr. Hinckle~ .from daily. Mr. Hinckley didn't register for 
Texas Tech University In Lubbock, 1t s ap· classes In the fall. 
·parent that above all, the young man. liked But he was around Lubbock long enough 
being alone. to buy two .22~aliber revolvers in Septem· 

"You had to initiate conversation with bet from Suidley Whiplash's pawn shop. 
liim every-time," says~evjn Crowley, who oWner Wilham Brockett said he doesn't r'F 

· Jived six doors down from M~. Hlnciley .on memlxir Mr. Hmcklev. but confirms that 
the second floor of the 24-unrt WestemaJre the ourchast> was made. "I didn't l'Ven 
building. "He liked to sit b~ the pool, plac1! the fa::e when I saw CMr. Hinckley I 
alone. He didn't have any partres, as I r~· on TV," he said. 
member, and a~tended only a few.lf he drd ,____ ___ ..., _______ ~ 

• • .• -L-r come. he'd grab a beer and go ~~k to his 
room." 

Teresa Early, copy chief for the Texas 
Tech student newspaper,~ 
Dally, says Mr. Hinck!ey never graduated 
lroin the scl10ol, though on ·a university 
fonn last spring he said he expected to 
graduate in ·May 1980; when he enrolled in 
a class at Texas Tech again last summer. 
Mr. Hinckley listed an expect~ graduatior_1 
date of last December. 
- During the summer session at Texas 
Tech in 1978, Mr. Hinckley wrote a ·paper 

·\ on Adolf Hltler's "Mein Kampf'' for Assl!;...
ciate Professor Otto Nelson's.class on mod· 
em German hi~tory. The effort marked 
'Mr.1ifnckley·in· Mr: ·Nelson ·s-mind·because 
very few students manage to struggle 
through the volume, much less write about 
it. 

Mr. Hinckley apparently took a liking to 
political extremism during his years at 
Texas T~h. In March 1978, he joined the 
National Socialist Party of Ameri.tit. a Chi· 

·~based white-supremacy group sphn· 
tered from the National SoclaJisL White
People's PattY. That month, Mr. Hinckl~y 
joined NASP memb<>rs In St. Louis for a 
mOtorcade honoring the anniversary of thr 
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:dtz;u W ~~kl~f HinckT!/FamilyandFirm 
. Shattered by A llegatron Son Shot Reagan 

By GEORGE GETSCHOW departure from the company and manage· 
And BRENTON R. SrHLENDER ment reshuffling could prove crucial to Van· 

Stall Reporte'Ts uJ THEw ALLSTRE£T JollRNAL derbilt's business. "Nobody likes uncer· 
In 1974, John W. Hinckley Sr. moved his tainty," acknowledges Mr. Netherland. 

family and the tiny oil and gas concern he "Prospects can be lost, deals can pass you 
founded from Dallas to Denver in search of up, word can get around and then every· 
the peace and quiet of the Colorado Rockies. thing drifts the other direction. We don't 

The move proved propitious. According want that at all." 
to friends and business associa.tes. the For example, a group of British investors 
Hinckley family grew to enjoy its new home who had scheduled a meeting with Mr. 
in Evergreen, Colo., an affluent and pictur· Hinckley to discuss a new drilling venture, 
esque town of more than 2,000 people about were told yesterday they'd have to deal with 
30 miles west of Denver. And after strug· other company officials. A company la~er 
gling for a few years, Mr. Hinckley's com· acknowledged that Mr. Hinckley's absence 
pany, Vanderbilt Energy Corp.. began to "might delay the deal" and said disclosure 
flourish. might jeopardize it. 

As Mr. Hinckley declared in the compa· A Vanderbilt executive acknowledged 
ny's 1980 annual report, "We are begmning that a "routine audit"' by the Energy De· 
to gain momentum now." He closed his let· partment is under way but said the S2 mil· 
ter to shareholders wi.th a verse from Prov· lion "is just not a reaJistic figt!re." 
erbs 16:3, "Commit to the U>rd whatever Arnold Bjord. comptroller and treasurer. 
you do, and your plans will succeed." said, "The story is greatly exaggerated. It's 

But the serenity and good fortune that a routine audit and by the time it's all over, 
Mr. Hinckley and his company had discov· we don't think we'll have any violations. 
ered was shattered Monday by news that These are six stripper wells, and that means 
John Warnock Hinckley Jr., was accused of they produce less than 10 barrels a day, so 
shooting President Reagan. The tragedy figure how many days it would take to reach· 
sent shock waves through the little·known S2 million. our total oil and gas revenues 
oil and gas company, the full consequences last year were only $3,578,000." 
of which may not be known for years. The Ja.St time the company had a similar 

Already, major-changes are in the works. audit five years ago it had _to pay a $650 ad· 
Yesterday, ~r. Hinckley Sr. tem~~arily ~e· justment, Mr. Bjord said. "The auditors 

"llnqulshed hlS post as. Vanderb~lt s c~a1r· were here yesterday morning and they met 
tn3.I1, president and chtef executive offic?r. with myself and with Scotty and said they 
Clarence M. Netherland, the 62·year·old vtce would be back in a week. I called them this 

- -cfia:Irman,_was.named_acting__~airm....!!h and ·morning--and. they._said_ we:H wAI! !l!ot!Jer 
Rike E. Wootten_, a 48·year-old director, was two or three weeks." 
named acting president. A co_mpany spo~es· Although the same lawyer asserted that 
man said the length of thetr new asstgn· it was "business as usual" at company 
ments is "indefinite." . . headquarters in Denver, others described it 

In a separate area. Vanderbtlt Energy 15 as a business under hea-.-y siege. Six anned 
under investigation by the Energy Depart· guards patrolled th£' lobby of the 26·story 
ment for about S! ~Ilion. ~f alleged o..-er· building in which Vanderbilt has its he~· 
charges, federal offtctals srud. quarters stopping strangers and searchmg 

Barely a few hours before the attempted briefcases. Vanderbilt's corporate name and 
~illation Mond~y, ~nergy Dep~rtment address were stricken qom the lobby's di· 
auditors were meeting ~~ D<.>nver With sev· rectory and the company's name also was 
era! officials of Vanderbllt Energy, includ· removed from the door of the company's 
ing Scott Hinckle;,:. the. brother of the a~· 17th floor main entrance. Other building oc· 
cuSe(l assailant, accordmg to federal offt· cupants say that· Vanderbilt received sev· 
cials .. John Hinckley Sr .. didn't attend the eral menacing phone calls and bomb threats 
meeting, these sources srud.. . yesterday morning. Federal agents are un· 

Energy Department offtctals sald the¥ dersfood to be investigating. 
were told by the Federal ~ureau. of ~vesti· Company officials declined to comment, 
gation and other sources mvest1ga~g the but Ivonne Ellison. assistant secretary and 
shooting that there apparently wasn t any admmlStrative manager at the company, ac· 
connection between the overcharge aJlega· knowledged that the situation was 
tions and the assass!na~on att?mpt. The "stressful. •· -
overcharge investigation lS contmuing, ac· 

: cording to agency officials. 
Meanwhile, the senior Mr. Hinckley's de· 

parture has created an atmosphere of uncer· 
tainty around Vanderbllt, an impression the 
company is anxious to dispell. In a prepared 
statement y~terday afternoon, Vanderbilt 
declared that Messrs. Netherland and Woot· 
ten "will be actively invoiYed in manage· 
ment of the company," and will continue the 
company's "aggressive exploration pro· 
gram." In addition, Scott Hinckley, Vande_r· 
bUt's vice president, operations, will remam 
"very active" in managing th(' company. 

-according to a company spokesman . 
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Vanderbilt's sudden emergence into the 

' spotlight is an abn:pt change for a small 
company that is little knoYm evt>n in Den· 
ver. According to the company's annual re· 
port, Mr. Hinckley Sr. and a half dozen 
"nervious friends and acquaintances (most 
of whom are still shareholders)," founded 
the company in 1970 With assets of only 
$120,000. SOurces say the company, traded 
on the national over·the·counter market 
sinc\! 1976, was named in honor of Vander· 
bilt University, Scott Hinckley's alma rna· 
ter. The name also was chosen to gain atten· 

I 
tion among Eastern investors. -

Last year, Vanderbilt's shares ranked in 
the top 10% of the 2,990 Issues included in 
the National Association of Securities Deal· 
ers monthly dollar·volume summary. Yes· 
tt>rday, the company·~ shares were quotE'd 
at $12.75 bid, off S7'n cents from Monday. 

In its year en1ed Sept. 30, profit rose to 
$805.000, or 35 ceJ.',s a share, from t503,000, 
or 24 cents a share.·.t"le year before. 'Reve· 
nue rose to $4.9 million from $3.7 million. 

'l'he company has operations in eight 
states and one Canadian province. Its total 
proven reserves are 520,368 barrels of oil 
and 12.9 trillion cubic feet of gas. 

Until the management changes yester· 
day, most analysts, traders and investors 
seemt:'d confident that Vanderbilt would be 
able to weather the tragedy relatively un· 
scathed. The company's strong cash posi· 
tion, rising earnings and reserves of oil and 
gas buoyed confidence in the company's im· 
m!'diate prospects. 

"It's a company With tremendous poten· r 
tial," said John Kalmbach, senior oil ana· I 

-tyst--for -Prescott, BaiL&_ Turben in New 
York. "They've got the acreage and me
working capital and tllerf:'s no reason for 
them to fall to the floor."· 

Such enthusiasm wa:; dampened some· 
what by Mr. Hinckley's departure yester· 
day. But not everyone has lost faith in the 
company's previously blight future. 

As Robert IsbeiJ, a Vanderbilt investor 
and dtilling partner put it: "It's an unfortu· 
nate situation. But Mr. Hinckley isn't re· 
spvnsible for his son's actions. And as an 
investor, I have no qualms about continuing 
my relationship "With the company." . - -· 

• 
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' jR.ight4Wter Sho~ting, ~agan :::: ~~ ~;~~ 

Was iri .'ACUte:DiStreSs; ~=~~=:·~::='~ · I~ many units to transfuse into the . 

By LAWRENCE K. ALTMAN 
Sped&IIOlbe N..,. Yorlt Thzleo 

WASHINGTON, March 31- Contrary 
to earlier impressions of his condition, 
when President Reagan walked into the 
emergency room of George Washington· 
University Hospital yesterday, minutes 
after being shot, he was haVing serious 
breathing problems and was experienc
Ing chest pain, his blood pressure was low 
and falling, and he had been spitting up 
blood from the wound in his lung. 

"He was definitely in acute dis~," 
Dr. William O'Neill, a surgical intern 
who treated Mr. Reagan in the emer
gency room, said In · an interview. "He 
was uncomfortable." 

Dr. Neill said that the President's lite 
was in serious danger until a team of doc
tors gave him fluids intravenously, ad
ministered blood transfusions and did 
chest surgery to stop the life-threatening 
bleeding caused by the bullet wound in 
the left lung. 
~el Ru2e, the President's per. 

sonal ph~d late thls afterrioon 
that Mr. Reagan "is doing extremely 
well. •: The President was awake much of 
the night, but then slept in the morning, 
read newspapers and began eating soup 
and gelatin. He is receiving intravenous 
fluids and antibiotic drugs. 

Tube Kept as a ~ution 
Other physicians attending the the 

President said he was in "exceptionally 
good condition." They gave him a favora
ble prognosis after he passed a critical 
stage in his recovery ?rom emergency 
surgery to stop the bleeding in his lung. . 

·n iatStilg'lf was the removal Of a tiioe 
that had been placed ln Mr. Reagan's 
windpipe during surgery. It was routinely 
kept there afterward largely as a precau
tionary measure in case he required me
chanical assistance in breathing. 

The President's breathing fs painful be
cause the bullet cracked his seventh rib 
and because surgeons made a six-inch in
cision in his chest. In addltlon, two other 
tubes connected to suction devices are 
draining air and fluid from his lungs. 
Both tubes were inserted through the 
skin. 

Even so, Mr. Reagan was "requiring 
almost no pain medication at all, " a c. 
cording to Dr. Dennis s. o·~. dean 
for clinical affairs at the hospital, where 
Mr. Reagan Is in the intensive-care unit 
according to standard procedure for his 
kind of wound and treatment. 

On Mr. Reagan's arrival at the hospital 
yesterday, Dr. O'Nefll said. "The ·first 
thing the President mentioned to me was 
that he had been coughing up blood since 
the event. He had complained of chest 
pain and shortness ot breath. He denied 
having lost consciousness." 

Dr. O'Neill sald Mr. Reagan was ~ot 
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spitting up a lot of blood. 1'There was .President. · . 
blood staining of his lips and teeth and ·~was coneern,'' among the doc-
there was blood in the back of his throat," tors, Dr. O'Neill said. "He definitely was · 
he said · · In a lif&.threaten!ng situation. But he was_ 

Dr O'Neill said that when he examined very rapidly stabtllmc1~ Throughout the 
Mr. Reagan in the emergency room, the ; President was able to communicate to us-
President's breathing rate was "ln the . his distress as well as his dl&comfort and-
high 30's," or about twice the usual rate. lhortness of breath. But he also was abl~ _ 
Mr Reagan's pulse was recorded at 88, or to communicate that he was alert, on-
sllibtty increased. '"HiS blood pressure 'ented to time, place and person,. and at -
was 78 by palpation," or lower than . times he was able to make a wisecrack or _ 
usual Dr. O'Nelll saJd. two. But he was someone fn acute dls-

Mr: Reagan's blood pressure became tresa." ·· · ·· 
normal shortly after "he rested,on a -rn.ttqEventsuWeSawThem' 
stretcher for a minute or two, Dr. Aaked whether he had thought Mr. -
O'Nelll,sald, adding thamit thghe tehampobeenrary ; R,..,.,.., ... a .. ~t dle ·Dr O'Neill saJd· "I 
drop ln blood pressure t ve I -o- ..._. ' • trea~'-'" 
"the result of the fact that he had walked can't answer that. We were dlng ... '6 

ln d had a significant amount of blood events as we saw theJJ? and respon to 
an that ti " hls distress. Certainly when you're in-

loss ln his ch~t at me. volved in the care of.tbe President of the 
Lack of Oxygen and Nutrients United States the thought is there aut~ 

Although Mr. Reagan had low ~lood matically in that setting. But ~ere was 
ressure for a few minutes, Dr. 0 Neill ·DOtbingspeclflctolndlcatethat. 

tud he was never in shock. Shock is a 1 Now that Mr: Reagan Is in the inten. 
potentially fatal condition ln which the ·· ·Jive-care unit, doctors and nurses are en-
blood pressure falls to such a low level couraglng him to exercise the lung 
that the body cannot get enough oxygen thrOugh deep-breathing, to cough, and to 
andothernourlshment. ··· bring up any sputum. Those steps are 

Doctors monitor for' shock by measur. considered critical in helping to prevent 
1ng the urine that the body produces. The such complications as atelectasis - th!: 
President's urine production was good, collapseofthelung-andpneumonla. 
Dr O'Ne111 sald. Mr. Reagan is expected to remain at 

Doctors also do tests called "blood the hospital for at least three more day~. 
gases" to determine the amounts of according to his surgeon, ~. Senjarou1 

ases, such as oxygen and carbon.dJox. ~. Also fn private rooms in the 
fde in the blood:The measurements help fOUi'i&ffoor intensl~ unit are 
dodtors determine the adequacy of a pa· James s. Brady, the Presldent'~res!' 
tient's blood circulation and respiration., 

1
j§@ID'Y, ii!Rt;If.'ll1f.e*iJ. Meta Yj a 

According to Dr. O'Neill, Mr. Reagan s Seci'efS'ervtce agen , w were woun ec 
blood gases were "adequate," but, be- 'bY the same gunman. There are nine-
cause-of-the·chest-wound,-the..Presidenu - other patients·belng·treated·in·the unit,-& 
"was working yery hard" to ~tain. hospital official said. 
that level.- . 

· As a standard part of treating chest In
juries, emergency room phys.ldans often 
Insert a tube into the chest cavity to suck 
out air If a condition called a pneumoth~ 

' rax, the presence of air ln the chest cavi
ty, has developed, as well as to suck out 
blood and other body fluids that m.lght 
have accumulated. Often, two tubes are 
put into the chest: one toward the top, the 
other toward the bottom of the rib cage. 
Usually both are Inserted without the use 
of anesthesia. · · I 

NeecHe tbe Size of a Ffnaer I 
! Tbe chest tube consists of ~ needle 
about the sl.ze of an index finger that Is 
covered by flexible plastic. The plastic 
tubing is about a foot long and is pushed 
into the chest cavity. The other end of the 
tube is attached to a suction device. 

When the tube was inserted into Mr. 
Reagan's chest, Dr. O'Nelll said, a little 
less than two pints of blood "came out 1l 
spontaneously." 

The doctors immediately began giving 
Mr. Reagan blOod transfusions. Five 
units - about 2~ quarts - were trans-. 
fused be! ore the operation began. . 

About 10 to 12 units of blood circulate fn 
the . average adult male, which. meant 
that Mr. Reagan lost almost half his total 

1 blood volume from the bullet wound. 
Mr. Reagan's blood loss was appar

ently rather vigorous but DOt rapid 
enough to cause shock or sudden death. 

The Washington Po;:t .,... __,.....,......,...,_ 

Washington Star":'\ew;: -~~~ 

Dail~· :'\ews (!\., ,,.York)~- 

The !\ew York Timt•"-~· --



~·Reagan, Ill GoOO S~its, ;~~m.~;:·= ~ 
Making a Fast Recovery ~~I:::~~~~ 

By Lee Lescaze 
W:uhtngton Pos~Stafl Wrl~r 

President Reagan, cracking jokes 
through his fll'St day of exercising au· 
thority from a hospital bed, was mak
ing an excellent recovery yesterday 
from a bullet fued into his chest, ap
parently by a fonner neo-Nazi who 
pulled the trigger in an attempt to 
impress a movie actress. 

"He is in excellent spirits. All of his 
vital signs are entirely nonnal. He's on 
almost no medication," said Dr. Den
nis O'um:. the dean for clinical af
fairs at George Washington Uniyersj-
~ 

O'uary estimated that the presi-
dent will be hospitalized for another 
week or two and that it will probably 
be "a couple of months before he is 
totally back to riding horses." He said 
he did not think Reagan required 
"any intensive level of medical care." 

The only somber moment in the 
president's cheerful day of recovery 
from a woW1d and an operation that 
he withstood like a much younger 
·man-came-at -1-2:-16-p.m., when .. White_ 
House doctor Daniel Ruge toldlilin 
that press secretary James S. Brady 
and two other men 8lSO had been 
shot. 

"Oh, damn. Oh, damn," Reagan re· 
sponded. and his eyes filled with tears, 
White House chief of staff James A. 
i38ker m \Wd rmorws-

"That meil'i four bullets hit. Good 
Lord," said the president, who had 
only seen one man fall to the sidewalk 
before he was knocked into his limou-· 
sine by a Secret Service agent and 
rushed away. 

Whjtp Hause · counsellor Edwin 
Meese m said that as he was being 
wheeled into surgery Monday Reagan 
asked about the man he had seen fall, 
and aides had not wanted to distress 
him by giving a complete report on 
the casualties. 

Brady, whose life appeared to hang 
in the balance as he W1derwent exten
sive brain surgery Mond~y, appeared 
to be making an ~xtiaordil)ary r~ov
ery. Brady would live, but had sus
tained "fairly extensive damage of the 
right hemisphere of the - brain," 
O'Leary said in the morning. 

Repo~ ~m th~ hospital grew 
more optimiStic throilghout the day, 
as Brady showed ability to wiggle his 
toes and follow other commands. 
O'Leary was cautious in predicting 
Brady's chances for recovery, however. 

"In cases like this the spectrum of 
· possible outcomes is very wide," he 

said. "'We are cautiously optimistic. · 
You can keep his lungs and heait go
ing, but you don't know what he has 
left in his head." . 

Brady's 74-year-old mother rushed 
to Washington from her home in Cen
tralia, ru., in a plane provided by Gov. 
James R. Tho~son. She · joined 
Brady's Wife, Sar, at his bedside. 
His 85-year-old father, Harold, a re
tired railroad worker who recently suf
fered a stroke, remained at home. 
Jimothy J. McCarthy, the . Secret 

8eMce agent who was gurmed down· 
· with a bullet in the abdomen, was re

ported as doing "extremely well." D.C. 
police· officer Thomas Delehanty, who 
was shot in ffie neck, improvea· yes
terdav from "serious" to "fair'\ 

.Meanwhile, at_ .the 'White House, 
Meese and Baker worked---with-- ViCe 
President Bush to convey the impres
sion that the crisis had passed and 
that it was business as usual. 

"The president is rurming the cotm
try," Baker said. At a Cabinet meeting 
called to report on the president's 
condition and discuss the continuing 
business of government, the presi
dent's chair was empty. Bush presid· 
ed . . but he sat in the vice president's 
chair. 

"It's pretty much business as usual 
with the vice president pinch-hitting 
for the president,'" said Bush's spokes~. 
man, Pete-Teeley. 
~h will act in the president's 
place, but Reagan remains the presi· 
dent. To demonstrate his authority, 
he signoo a bill canceling an increase 
in dairy price-support payments. 

He signed it on his hospital break
fast tray about 7:15 a.m. after, Baker 
said, the president opened the first 
George W~hington University Hospi
tal se~io_r staff !Jleeting with the joke: 
"Hi fellas. I lmew it would be too 
much to hope that we could skip a 
staff meeting." 
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. Legal Coun. _ 

New details of the lone y. ect1on- PI & Ins - -
less life of John W. Hinckley Jr., who an. p. ~ 
is accused of attemptmg to kill Rec. Mgnt. ~ 
Reagan with a .22-cal. revolver, came fech. Servs . .....,. 
from a letter seized by D.C. police fraining ~-~ 
from the hotel room where he was ,blic Affs. 011. _ 
sta~ing in Washington and from lead- dephone Rm. ~ 
ers of the neo-Nazi Nation"al Socialist !rector's Sec '.y _ 
Party in Chicago. 

The letter reportedly re":ealed that 
Hinckley had a fantasy relationship _,_. .. 

with actress ..Jodie Foster1 18, who 
played a youthful prostitute in the 
movie "Taxi Driver," and wanted to 
impress her. Sources also said it indi
cated that he might be seeking to 
commit a crime that would "get him
self killed." 

Foster is a freshman at Yale Uni-. 
versity, where she made her stage 
debut last week in a student prison 
drama entitled, "Getting Out." 

The president-elect of the National 
Socialist Party said Hinckley. was ex-. 
pelted in 1979 becaUEe he "wanted to 
shoot people and blow things up." Mi-, 
chael C. Allen.. said Hinckley had 
"jomea sometime after March 12, 
19i8, and· was dropped- -from the 
membership rolls on Nov. 9, 191a:. 

Hinckley was a "stonn trooper" for 
the party, one of the men who pro· 
tected its leaders, but Allen said the 
troubled son of a wealthy Colorado oil 
executive "was just W1controllable.'' 

A·t' The Washington Post -~-
Washington Star-!\ew;: _ __,...._~ 

Daily !\ews (:\cw York\_.,...........,.,...._. 

Tbe !\cw York Timt>"- ...,.....,=-........... -
ThE.' Wall Str.-t't J•>unml -~~ 

The At lant:l C'onstn u: ln:: --..... .......... ~ 

The L<>S Angel<>:; Tm.t> :< =- ~~-

- - ... 

!)ate &/-/-:'1/~-

FBI DO.• 
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, In • Lubboc~, Tex., an apartment 

· ·.- mainu~nance man who spoke twice 
with Hinckley recalled a conversation 
during lac.t year's presidential cam· 
paign in which tht> suspect said all the 
presidential candidates should be 
.. eliminated'' except Libertarian Party 
candidate Ed Clark. whom he sup· 
ported. 

Hinckley was being held yesterday 
under extraordinary security at the 
brig on the Quantico, Va., Marine 
traini."lg base. He has been 'charged 
only in the shooting of Reagan and 
1\kCarthy, but ether charges are 
pending. 

In an intem;iw-care room described 
by Reegan's deputy chief of staff.J&· 
chad K De~wer, as barren, Reagan 
w~ performing like the master of c;er· 
emonies as.<-igned to keep other peo· 
pie's spirits high ir, a time of trouble. 

As if he were not the wounded 70· 
year-old-victim of an attempted assas· 
sination, Reagan was bantering with 
aides, doctors and nurses. fll'St in writ· 
ten notes and, after 3 a.m., when the 
tubes were removed from his nose and 
mouth. by voice. 

"1 nlway~ h~al fest," lv: ICJid a nun;e. · 
"Keep up the good work,'' she re· 

sponded. 
"You meru1 rhis may happen several 

mure time:;?" he joked. 
In the bu~y recovery room after he 

came out of the anesthetic following 
his three-hour-long che&t surger)· to 

remov~ the bullet that. punctured his 
left lung, Reagan remarked: 

"If I got this much attention in 
-Hollyv.•ood; Td-nwer-have -left:"-

'fhe -president's jokes, relayed by 
O'Leary and White House aides, 
helped bolster the impression of a 
leader in command, rela'ed and as 
full of the Reagan optimism as he was 
before the bullet ~truck him. 

His remarkably rapid re<"overy, 
which lef. O'Leary saying "I am really 
stunned by hnw alert and \.,.ith it he 
is," wa~ attributed to his extremely 
strong health de!.pitc his age. But 
Reagan apparently planned to exceed 

·his doctors' predictions. 
When they told him that it would 

be two or more months before he 
could ride horses again, the president 
held up one fmger in silent disagree
ment, Deaver said. 

"The president. is requiring almost 
~o pain medication at all. He U! tough 
m a good sense," O'Leary said. 

"He's obdously able to fWlction 
right now in tenns of ~ thought 
process. capacity to make decisions 
and so forth.'' O'Leary said in the 

• mornin~. 
"What a constitution that Irislunan 

has,'' Sen. Paul D. Laxalt CR-Nev.), 
one of Reagan's close friends, said in 
admiration. 

.. 

an didn't. know he had been 
il he was examined at the hoe· 

and Secret Service agent Jerry 
Parr originally oroered the limousine 
to take the president back to the 
White House. En route, however, 
Reagan complained of a soreness in 
his rib cage and a bit of difficulty 
breathing, and Parr ordered him 
taken to the hospital. 

"He had walked into the hospital 
on his own, under his O\lln power, tmd 
fallen, sort, of passed out there in the 
energency room," Baker told reporters. 
Reagan wac; given blood transfusioru:, 
and his condition was restored to sta· 
ble. · 

Down the hall from Reagan's hCISpi· 
tal room a White house command 
center was equipped with all of the 
communications equipment that goes 
with the president on all his travels. 
Baker said the secure White house 
communications were operating within 
45 minute~ of the president's arriva! 
at the hO:ipitill. 

Daw Fi!;her and HcienE- von 
Danun. two J)E'rsonal aides to the 
president, were in the command l'en
ter, as was a militarv aide with the se· 
cret codes the president would need in 
the event of confrontation with the 
So\iet Union. 

Baker said that any question need· 
;0 - • .... 

ing a decision would be telephoned to 
the president. The top White House 
advisers also will visit the president 
once a day or more often as the\' 
shake down the new logistics of gov
ernment. 

-ooer nela a mid~aftern-oon news 
briefmg in an attempt to deflate re· 
ports of new tension between ~
WY of State Alexander M. Haig Jr. 
and senior White House advisers as a 
result of Haig's role during the tense 
hours before it was known that the 
president would come through his or
deal so well. 

Responding to reports that 
Reagan's closest aides were once again 
angry at a grab for power by ~e sec· 
retary, Baker said, "The White House 
staff is not displeased at all with the 
secretary's performance yesterday 
[Monday}. We think the entire gov
ernment functioned ' well yesterday. 
We particularly think he functioned 
well yesterday here as the contact in 
the situation.room." 

B.aJter acknowledged that there had 
.l>een a disagreement between Haig 

. and Defense Secre~ Casffii W. 
· Weinperget during the ourst the 
-president was Wldergoing surgery, but 
he refused to say what it had been 
about. 
.David Gergen, a deputy to Baker, 

said: ·"Al Haig did one hell' of a job 
down ~ere, and we really thoroughly 
appreciate what he did." 
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. Ge.- "·!said the Haig-Weinberger 
dlSp not over who was in 
charg . .1 's very clear," he added. 
Gergen said there were no shouted ex
c~anges, and sought to play down the 
dispute. Other sources said Weinber
ge~ was upset by Haig's emotional 
claim Monday to have authority in 
the line of executive power and by the 
nature of increased readiness ordered 
for U.S. forces around the world. 

Haig and a majority of the Cabinet 
had assembled in the Situation Room 
to await word of Reagan and th~ re· 
turn fro:r. Tex~t<:: of Bush. Under 
terms Clf the 25th Amendment. if the 
pre!;ident ic:. not. in condition to dP· 
clart- hi~ O\\n disability and trai'k~fer 
power t(• the vice pr~ident. the trans-
fer can ~ accomplishe:d by a majority 
of Cabmet members and the vice 
president. 

Baker said he and Meese discus.:;ed 
the possibility that the president 

should transfer power when theY met 
at the hospital minutes after Reagan 
had entered the emergency room. 
~e said it was the view of all con

cel'l!ed ~t if the o~y time period 
dunng which the prestdent was inca
pacitated was while he was under an
esthesia or recuperating from anesthe· 
sia, "There would not be any even 
preliminary steps taken toward the 
25th Amendment, that the best ap
proach as far as the country S.."'ld the 
American people were concerned 
would be business as wual, to the ex· 
tent that that could happen." 

To that end, Bush in\ited the Sen· 
.ate leaders_ of_ _both _parties to_ the 
W?ite House yesterday morning for a 
bnefmg on the president's condition 
and the procedures that the \\'bite 
House aides would follow while the 
president remained hospitalized. 

.Minority WhiP Alan Cranston (D. 
Calif.) said the meeting was called "w 
assure us that things were normal and 
if we wanted to reach peoiJie do\\11 
here, we should call the regular peo· 
ple, they'll be here." He said he thinks 
that the planning triggered by the at. 
tempted assassination has "gone very 
smoothly and very effectively.~ 

The senators were assured, as Ma
jority leader Howard H, Baker .Jr. (R. 
Tenn.) said, that there had been no 
Monday interruption ''in the chain of 
lawful co.J,hmand." 

2 ... - ' 
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Baker told reporters that the some-. 
what confusing report Monday of a 
c01runand authority that would pas.c. 
in succession from president to vice 
president to defense secretary would 
only be implemented in a dire mili
tary situation. It "only applie:: in a 
na.rrow set of circwnstances, rar.ge of 
circwnstances. It's classified," Baker 
said. He said that an emergency sys
tem is established at the outset of an 
administration and can be changed et 
the president's direction. 

Despite their joy ·that Reagan had 
come through his operation so welL 
White House officials remained gt8\'t 
al:t.F!t Brad\·. 40. wh(l w~ renortkd b•: 
dMon: to have iost a gO<'d dE>aJ of rhe 
right hemisphere of !>is brain. Hi~ len 
lll:nispht>re is dominant. howe•;.·:. 
O'Learv said. 
T~ 'doctor wb.Q .acit·{L.<lULSfM:Q· 

man for the hospital said: "In patient~ 
like this the spectrum of J)OSsiblE> out
comes is very, veri wide." 

. . -.· 



'"~·Brady lmproves*amatically 
By Susan Oki~ and Victor Cohn 

Washington PostS tat! Writers 

Presidential press secretary ~ 
S. Brady regained consciousness but 
remainea in critical condition in the 
intensive care unit at George Wash
ington University Hospital yesterday, 
after undergoing a 6~-hour operation 
in which doctors removed a large por
tion of the right frontal lobe of his 
brain. 

Despite extensive destruction of 
tissue on the right side of his brain 
and some damage to the left frontal 
lobe, Brady's condition improved dra
matically in the hours after surgery. 
He was awake, able to see, and able 
to move 4is right arm and leg when 
asked to, according to doctors at the 
hospital. 

Considering the severity of Brady's 
brain injuries, one of the doctors 
called his progress "extraordinary." 

"Everybody's very encouraged," said 
Brady's old boss, Sen. William Roth 
(R-Del.), after speaking with Brady's 
wife and one of his doctors at the 
hospital. 'Things are going better than 
we had hoped for or were prepared 
for." 

However, one of the doctors in
volved in the case said it was too early 
to be certain whether his improve
ment would continue. "We're very 
guardedly, cautiously optimistic," he 
said, "but the problem is' that within 
-the-fll'St-24-to-36-hoursafter-this-kind 
of ordeal things can change. By to· 
morrow or the next day, if they 

haven't changed, I'd feel a little more 
fOmfortable .... " 

The bullet that struck Brady en
tered his head above the left eye, 
passing through the tip of the left 
frontal lobe of his brain. It then 
crossed to the right side of the brain, 
where it did far greater damage -
causing severe bleeding in the right 
frontal lobe, according to doctors at 
the hospital. 

One doctor said the initial CAT
scan- a cross-sectional X-ray of the 
brain done Monday as 'soon as Brady 
reached the emergency room -
looked like "a disaster." He also said 
that before surgery Brady's doctors
feared that expansion of the right half 

of the brain from blood and swelling 
might cause fatal pressure on the 
brain stem, which maintains breathing 
and awareness. · 

A doctor .. involved in the case said 
that the team of neurosurgeons, head·· 
ed by Dr. Arthur I. Kobrine, removed 
"a lot of brain tissue" from the right 
frontal lobe. They also took out the 
bullet, which had lo<lg~ in the back 

portion of the right side of the brain. 
A much smaller amount of tissue de
stroyed by the bullet at the tip of the 
left frontal lobe was also removed, the 
doctor said. 

Doctors do not operate in every 
case to remove damaged brain tissue. 
In this case, however, emergency sur
gery was done to remove blood and to 
decrease the presure on undamaged 
portions of the brain. 

The long-term effects on Brady of 
the loss of brain tissue from the fron
tal lobes are not yet known. 

"We believe he is going to live," Dr · 
Dennis O'Leary, dean for clinical af. 
fairs at GeOrge W8.shington University 
Medical School, said in a statement: 
yesterday morning. But he added, "In 
patients like this, the spectrwn of 
possible outcomes is very, very wide 
.•.. We have no idea where he is 

going to end up." 
The nuijor function of the frontal 

lobes of the brain is the control of 
voluntary muscular: movement of the 
body, ·with the left frontal lobe affect
ing movement of the right half of the 
body, and the right frontal lobe con
trolling movement of the left half of 
the body. 

In addition, a portion of one of the· 
frontal lobes - most often the left -
contains the brain's speech center. In 
Brady, who is right-handed, the 
speech center would be located on the 
left side, and thus may have been 
un8Jfecle<rby liiS wouna~ accoraffig to 
Dr. Harvey Ammerman, a clinical 
·wOfessor Of neurosurgerv at George 

ashington University Medical 
~ 

A doctor at the hospital said it was 
impossible to test Brady's ability to 
speak until a breathing tube is re
moved. The tube has been. passed 
through his mouth into the windpipe. 

The frontal lobes also contain areas 
that subtly influence persOnality. Pa
tients whose lobes on both sides have 
been largely destroyed - such as 
mental patients who have undergone 
prefrontal lobotomies- show penna
nent personality changes, including 
apathy and loss of drive, according to 
Dr. Alfred J. Luessenhop, chief of 
neurosur!jry at fmetoWri u@versi· 
Jx M&h SChoo . 

However, pennanent changes may 
not occur in Brady, who appllfently, 
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Jnll.l't:lll-0 who have 
lost most of one lobe often 
show profound apathy or indifference. 
"They're inappropriate in moods, and 
they're not spontaneous," he said. 
"They'll answer questions with whole 
sentences but not volunteer anything." 

Within six to 12 months, however, 
the personality functions of the. lost 
frontal lobe can be taken over by the 
one on the opposite side - "really 
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remarkably completely in some peo~ !C. Mgnt . .,...._,.. 
ple( he said. The amount of recovery !ch. Servs. _ _ _ 
var1es from patient to patient and in ·aining 
Brady will depend on ho~ much ·lie Affs-.-0-11~ . ..,... __ 
damage was done to the left frontal h R 
lobe, he said. ep ont> m. -

. Doctors said Brady received two 
mtravenous medications mannitol and 
a dzyg related ro the hormone bytlro. 
co~LSOn$.:,. to reduce swelling of the 
bram. Ammerman said it would also 
be routine procedure to administer 

B?tibiotics to prevent a brain infec· 
tion, one possible complication of his 
surgery. 

Luessenhop said the fact that 
Brad~ was reportedly awake and re· 
sponstve yesterday, and that his pupils 
'Yer~ small, equal and reacting to 
light, 'Yere very hopeful signs. "He'll 
be a, little worse probably for a few 
days, because temporary swelling 
m~y develop from the surgery, he 
&Ud. . 
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TOP VIEW CROSS SECTION ShOW&NG THE EXT~T 
OF JAMES BRADY'S WOUND 

BUu.ET CAUSCD SEVERE 
DAMAGE AND SU:EOING 
T9 RIGJ:IT FRONJ~L 
LOBC. NECESSITATING 
THE REMOVAl OF A 
GREAT AMOUNT OF TIS
SUE TO REUEVE 
PRESSURE AND 
SWEWNG OF THE 
BRAIN ITSElf WHICH 
COULD HAVE BEEN 
FATAL 

BUUET LODGED 
IN RIGHT SIDE 
OF BRAIN ABOVE 
THE EAR 

DAMAGED AREAS 
WAERniSSUt -
WAS REMOVED 

By Robert Bar~ In - Tile Washington Post 
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Like a Man in His 50s 
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By Victor Cohn and Susan Okie 
WuhtnaUln Poat Start Writers 

President Reagan, a 70-year-old 
who is healing like a 50-year-old, was 
recovering so fast yesterday that one 
of his doctors at George Washington 
University Hospital said he was 
"stunned." 

He was in "excellent spirits" and 
·"exceptionally good condition," said 
Dr. Dennis O'Leary, adding that the 
pres1dent probably ~d have put in 
a full day's work if he had not needed 
some sleep. 

Many physicians compared Reagan 
to "a man in his 50s" in his high
spirited, quickly mending rea.Plon to 
what was, at the least, a mOderately 
serious gunshot wound followed by 
major surgery. 

But another doctor also said, "Both 
he and the country are fortunate ev
erything is going fine." 

The president, as healthy as he is, 
was also lucky Monday afternoon. 

Several doctors said he was lucky 
his assailant used a .22-cal. pistol, 
what one doctor called "a lady's gun." 
Had his would-be as&1S8in used a .45, 
the heavy &lug could have tom a 
quickly lethal hole through his insides. 

Second, he was lucky because the 
bullet hi_! ~a !i~ ~cl W!lS deflected. 

Otherwise it might have struck an 
organ more vital than the lung. 

And last, he was lucky because he 
was minutes away from a major and 
fll'St-class medical center. He could 
immediately be greeted by platoons of 
specialists of every kind. Then -
since he .was bleeding intemally and 
seriously from his wounded lung -
the bleeding could be halted before it 
became truly dangerous. 

A report on his condition was given 
yesterday by O'Leary, George Wash
ingWn clinical (medical) affairs dean, 
at a White House briefing. 

Despite a mostly sleepless night in 
a busy intensive care unit - "not a 
restful place," O'Leary said.- Reagan 
was alert and taking "almost no" pain 
medication for what many persons 
would fmd a painful condition. 

Questioned closely about the presi
dent's abilities should a crisis arise, 
O'Leary said: "I think he is quite ca
pable of making decisions and inter
acting with people. I wouldn't encour
age him to put in an 18-hour day, but 
I am sure he can attend to the impor
tant matters of government today." 

This assessment came just 18 hours 
after the shooting of the president 
and three of his entourage, including 
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Reagan was not told about the gravity 
of Brady's head wound and brain in
jury until yesterday afternoon. 

"Just remember," O'Leary ex
plained, ~he president was "coming 
out of major surgery. He'd been up all 
day and Q.ight," so his doctors had to 
decide "h'ow much" news he should 
have to absorb right away. 

Such news aside, the presiden't's 
course read like an old movie script. 

He had been rushed to the hospital 
Monday. Fifteen doctors crowded 
around him and quickly shoved a 
tube into his chest to drain out the air 
and blood that had deflated his 
wounded left lung. This quickly rein
flated it. 

X-rays and blood tests followed, 
and a blood transfusion to replace the 
21/2 quarts the tests showed he had 
lost. Then ·came his three hours of 
surgery -:- to search the chest and 
abdomen for other damage (none was 
found), to drain out more bloody flu
id, to remove the crumpled bullet. 

When the president was wheeled 
out of tl1e operating arena at 6:20 
p.m., his' doctors left in place the en
dotracheal tube, the tube down his 
windpipe through which they had 
been anesthetizing and breathing for 
him-

Asked about the reports of 
Reagan's apparent joviality, O'Leary 
said it showed "a very young, very 
vital pewn .... He is tough in a 
good sense." 

Another lliorge Was~n sur
geon1 Dr. Glenn Geelh~wo was in 
the operating area, d another 
thought: "He's a performer. He recog
nizes that people are responding to 
him, and he responds accordingly 
. ..• He recognizes also, as any presi-

dent should, that he is the center of 
attention, that people are aware of hiE 
statements and he should be consid
ered upbeat." 

Then, for age 70, there is simp!~ 
that youth. 

.!2!:· Eugene Ennap._a Im AngeleE 
chest surgeon unconnected with the 
case, said, "Many people do well after 
such surgery. Some do exceptionally 
well. He is one. I think you have to 
remember that some people at 50 
look like 70. Some at 70 look like 50. 
His doctors have said over and over 
th8t he's in good physical condition. 
This shows it." 

Geelhoed put his "physiologiCal age" 
in the "late 50s." O'Leary said, "he is 
a physiologically young person" who at 
this point - and barring surprises -
is "doing beautifully." 
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·RerigUn Staff .ilkn 
·For lnterint Rule: 
·'Business as Usual' 

By Lou Cannon 
Wublnston Pa,t Stall Writer 

Hours after Ronald Reagan was shot, even before the 
bullet was removed from his chest, the White House senior 
staff was drafting the blueprint for sustaining the momen
,tum of the Reagan administration while the president re
covers from his woWld. 

Presidential counselor .Edwin Meese ill swrunarized the 
strategy yesterday in a single sentence: -

"Basically, the message is that this government is doing 
business as usual." 

Until the president is safely returned to the \\T}llte 
House and fully back at work in the Oval Office, every 
pu~lic gesture and activity will be aimed at demonstrating 
!fuit nothing fundamental has changed while he is away. As 
1t happens, the Reagan White House had at its fmgertips a 
handy guide from history - how the Eisenhower adminis
tration maintained its equilibrium when Ike was hospital
ized with a heart attack on Sept. 24, 1955. 

"It's just as if the preSident were here in the Oval Office 
the way the White House is running," said Michael K. 

.Deayer. .,the White House deputy chief of staff who was at 
the president's side when he was woWlded Monday. 

Deaver's comment reflects a confidence among senior 
adVisers that Reagan, from his hospital bed, will be able to 
make the decisions that are required of a president. 

The White House approach 'also demonstrated that 
Meese, Deaver and chief of s~James A. Baker ill have a 
public relations awareness- ·of e· nee&io show -that ·the 
government has not been thrown off stride, despite the 
trauma of the attack. 
· Yesterday, for instance, the president's three senior ad
visers held their usual early-morning meeting - only this 
time it was around the president's hospital bed. At break, 
fast, the president signed a bill, using his hospital tray as a 
desk. Later, Jice President Bush presided at an informal 
Cabinet meeting, subbed for Reagan at a meeting v;ith 

congressional leaders and lunched 
with the D,utch..prlme minister. 

These small but important gestures 
of continuity could well have been 
lifted from the days of 1955 when 
Vice Pm!jdent Richard Nixon filled in 
for the recuperating president while 
Eisenhower's senior staff kept the 
. government running. 

Late Monday afternoon, when the 
extent of Reagan's injury was not fully 
known, ,lY.hite Hnuse ~writer :ronv Dolan sent Robert uzamck, 
Meese's deputy, a memoran urn. It 
began this way: "During the Eisen-

·bower heart' attack period, the admin
: istration kept to the theme of business 
·as usual." 

Dolan's memo swrunarized the ap
-proach of the White House staff after 
·President Eisenhower's heart attack. 
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statements that President Eise dential style that they perceive a~ 
"!.Officials noted in their~··~ . -

;bad established a Cabinet style - gri~ty an~ courageous. 
, ~ent -'the Ike team' :- and ~d 'l'he Heagan wisecracks in the h<>'-
: care~y delegated authonty [wh!ch] · pital bed - "Does Nancy know about 
! had !>~pared th~ government for JUSt us?" the president JO. ked to 
·such an 'eventuality. ·,. . . B: nu.'"SE' 

"2. Th adminis' trati' k t to :Monday mght - and his phys1cal re. 
. e . on ep pre- . silence have convinced his aides that 

VIously anno~?:rl schedules of g?v- the interim 'without him will be rela. 
emment acti":lties, even to trips tively short. 1t has to be, in the opin, 
ab~d by Cabmet ?fficers. . ion of his closest congressional alh·. 
. ~.The first Cabmet ~tmg after Sen. Paul Laxalt (R-Nev.), who think•. 
Ike s. a~ was opened Wlth prayers --t.hat there's no substitute for Rel\t"nr. 
for his recovery. wh · li 'cal . .., 

"4 The v· n....._:d t N' . en 1t comes to po tt salesma."l-. n- 1ce r: m:~~ en !Xon ship 
noted the incredibly heightened aensi- · . 
tivity of the' press during this period. "S!'ffipathy ~ a s~~~-tenn com· 
Even a wrong expression in a still _ modi~. on Cap1tol Hfi!. says La.~·; 
photo could be widely misinterpreted. explainmg why R;eag~ s Pn:sence wil: 
It was a time for carefully guarded be n:e<Jed to ~amtain public supp<m 
wotds and actions, especially for the for his econonuc program. . 

But the Nevadan predicts the 
~ice president. It was important, 
··Nixon noted, to appear neither brash 
nor timid." 
·This memo could well have de

scribed the way that the senior White 
House staff- and the vice president 
- behaved on the second dav of 
Reagan's h<X;pital~tion. -

After- a breakfast meeting at the 
h<X;pital, the White House "Big Three'' 
adjourned for their regular morning 
meeting wit.~ Reagan. This meeting 
was held in the barren intensive-care 
unit with the three staff members 
grouped around the bed. -· 

"I've really screwed up the sched
ule," Reagan said to Deaver, who 
keeps the president's schedule in the 
White House. 

·ln-fact,-every effort-was-made-yes
terday - as it will be the rest of the 
week - to see that the Reagan sched
ule is carried out by Bush. It is what 
will happen again today, when Bush 
presides over a National Security 
Council meeting, and again on Thurs
day when the vice president is sched-. 
uled to chair a full meeting of the 
Cabinet. 

In all these actions both Bush and 
the senior staff are careful to weigh 
their words, in the manner suggested 
by the Eisenhower staff experience, so 
that no one fonns the impression that 
Bush has taken over as president. 

"The decisions are being made by 
the president," said Meese, in words 
virtually identical to -those uttered by 
.Baker and Deaver. 

In administering ·the interim gov
ei:runent until the president's full re
covery, White House aides are count
ing on the enormous asset of a presi-

White ·House staff will function 
smoothly in Reagan's absence and 
that Bush's ..perfonnance will be ac
ceptable to all factions. He also be
lieves that the president has the con
gressional schedule on his side in the 
fonn of the Easter recess, which wili 
begin on April 10 and extend to AprU 
27. 

"I would hope by that time Reagan 
would be ready to go to work," Laxalt 
said. 

While no one is making a predic· 
tion like this at the White House, the 
private expectations clearly are very 
high. Reagan was scheduled to move 
out of h.is intensive-care unit to a pri· 
vate room late last night or early to
day. Aides are talking about another 
1 O~days-of- ·hospitalization, -and-·some 
are even more optimistic than that. 

'1'he doctors are treat~ hin1 a~ 
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they would any 50·yea;·old man," 
quipped l\·lees.e ye5terday. 

Reagan is 70 years old. He is also, 
to hear his docton; and his aid-:s talk 
about it, tougher than the proverbial 
boot. He was at fll'St unaware that he 
·was shot, and he. joked with doctors 
on the operating table. When a doctor 
'told him it would be two months be
fore he could work at hi£ Santa Bar
bara ranch, Reagan held up one fm· 
ger. 

The steady reportL'1g of Reagan 
one·lli1e1~ and the meeting& at 
Reagan's bed arE- all calculated. of 
course, to put the best pwible light 
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on the president's condition and to 
avoid dwelling on the trauma of the 
gunshot ..yound. 

But Reagan's st'jlistic response to 
the-shooting has made the task of his 
managers easier. 

Even opponents of the president 
have praised his grace under pressure. 
Even critics of the White House staff 
acknowledge that it has performed 
relatively smoothly in the present cri· 
sis. Even opponents of Vice President 
Bll~h found little on which to fault 
him yel!terday. 

Traumatic as the crisis has been, 
the realities of politics lead those who 

•• 

are in charge of pushing the presi. 
dent's program to ask themselv~ if 
there are any short-term benefits that 
can be derived from the violence that 
erupted outside the Was~n Hil
ton Hote) gn Monday. oone pre
tends to know the answer to this now. 
But Reagan and his aides will tak<: 
any help they can get. 

Asked whether the president's pr(l, 
gram would benefit from what had 
happened, his top aide Meese replied 
this way: 

"I honestly don't !mow. But I don't 
think the president's programs ,.,ill be 
hurt." 
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WASHINGTON, March 31 James..S 
~the White House press secretary, 
who was the most gravely Injured of the 
four men struck in yesterday's attempt to 
assassinate the President, showed signs 
today of recovering unexpectedly well 
from the bullet that had pierced his brain. 

His doctors said that the ®-year-old 
Mr. Brady was conscious, with eyes open, 
and that his pupils reacted well to light. 

-He obeyed co!lu;nands to move his right 
arm and leg and to wiggle his toes, and he 
squeezed his wife's hand with his right 
hand. The left side of his body did not re
spond so well, but it was not yet clear if 
there was full paralysis. 

But while these signs were taken as en
couraging, several neurosurgeons with 
varying familiarity with Mr. Brady's 
wounds expressed doubts that he would 
be able to resume a job as intellectually 
taxing as that of press secretary to the 
President. 

If he was able to return to the job, they 
said, it would probably be only after a 
long recuperation. They all stressed, 
however, that recovering from brain in
juries was notoriously unpredictable and 
that remarkable recoveries were not un
Jmown. 

Mr. Brady .suffered "fairly extensive" 
damage to tissue in the rlght side of his 
brain but only "minimal" damage to the 

· left, said Dr Dennis s n•r.e~ of 
clinlcal affairs at George as ngton 

University Hospital, wnere Mr. Brady 
underwent about four hours of surgery 
last night. 

Jn moslpeople,.one.slde_of. the~br:aitl ~ · 
the left in Mr. Brady's case -Is "domi
nant." Dominance accounts for such 

traits as right- and left-handedness. In 
all people, the left side of the brain is the 
primary center for many key functions, 
such as speech. That his left side sus
tained only minimal damage augured 
welVorMr. Brady. 

"His response to surgery has beell good 
- everybody treating him is hopeful," 
said pr Hugo R!zzolibc;blef of neurosur
gery at the hospital. r. RlziOh has not 
'iUteffi!ed Mr. Brady personally; surgery 
was performed by Dr. Arthur I. Kobrlne. 

"It Is amazing how much Improvement 
many of these patients do exhibit over 
time," Dr. Rlzzoli said. But he said It was 
too early to conjecture about Mr. Brady's 
prospects for resuming his duties, "ex
cept that it will be a long time." 

Conditions of Two Officers 
Two law enforcement officers who 

were also struck in yesterday's fusillade 
of bullets were reported to be in stable 
condition today. Tlmo~ J. McCarthy, a 
31-year-old Secrel Se ce agent, Was 
"doing very well" after surgery to repair 
liver damage and was expected to re
cover fully, a spokesman for the service 
said. The other law officer,..Ihomas K. 
pelahanty,. a 45-year-old District of Co
lumbia pollee officer, was still in "seri
ous" condition but was coherent and 
"doing quite well," with a bullet still 
lodged in his neck, accordin& to a spokes
man for the pollee. 

Having survived the first 24 hours, Mr. 
Brady was generally considered unlikely .. . ~....... ~ . 

to die of hJs wound, although last night be 
appeared to be near death, his doctors 
told White House officials. 

George Washington Hospital listed Mr. 
Brady's condition this evening as "criti
cal but improving." He was resting in a 
private room of the intensive care unit on 
the fourth noor near Agent McCarthy and 
President Reagan. Nine other patients 
were in the unit. 

The White House issued a statement 
that Mr. Brady was "in critical but 
stable" condition. "He Is being observed 
closely fo:r; possible complications for 
which he Is at significant risk," the state
ment said. 

Since his doctors have Issued no de
tailed medical statement, the exact path 
of the bullet or the extent of brain tissue 
damage Is uncertain. However, doctors 
close to the treatment team said that the 
bullet had entered at an angle just above 
and slightly to the left of the left eye, 
passed through the frontal sinus and hur
tled into the right side of the brain. 

Earlier reports said that the bullet had 
completely~erced the skull and exited 
from the r1 t side. However, It now ap
pears that slug- or at least the larg
est fragment - settled in the right rear . 
part of the brain, probably the parleto-oc
clpital area. 

Whether Mr. Brady's mental capaci
ties would suffer permanent change 
could only be a matter of speculation at 
thlspoint. · 

"Time and observation are the best 
.judges of the nature of the injuries," said 
Dr. o ,.chlef..ot..neum-

e a --- iillcmal 
te" ashingt~ "Often 

there is a remarkable degree or readjust
ment of abilities and dramatic recov-
eries." But he added, "Some limitation is 
the rule rather than the exception." 
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Say Brady 
• • • as ga1n~ng 

By FRANK VAN RIPER 

Washington (News Bureau}-Doc· 
tors reported last night that White 
House Press Secretary ..J_ames Brady .. 
40, remained in critical but stable condi· 
tion. They said they were "encouraged'" 
by his progress thus far, but noted that 
be remained in "guarded" condition. 

Brady suffered a gunshot wound 
through the brain in Monday's assassi· 
nation attempt and was being "observed 
closely for possible complications for 
which he is at significant risk," said a 
medical bulletin . from the George 
Washington University Hospital. · 

Doctors said that Brady was "respon· 
sive and continues to move the right 
side of his body in response to voice 
commands .. .it is clear that Mr. Brady 
understands voice commands, implying 
retention of significant brain function." 
BUt the aoclors would-make no·predic• 
tion about the extent of his recovery. · 

"We believe he is going to live," said 
Dr. Dennis O'Leary, the George 
Washmgton Omversliy Hospital 
spokesman, "but we don't know how he 
is going to end up." 

IN AN EARLY morning briefing 
yesterday, during which the question· 
ing focused almost as much on the 
popular Brady as it did on the Presi· . 
dent, O'Leary was optimistic that de· 
spite anticipated permanent brain dam· 
age, Brady's mental capac'ity would 
remain more or less intact. "All his 
mental processes are on the left side 
(of the brain)," O'Leary explained, and 
that side sustained only minor damage 

• ffp.m :~he bullet. 
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. O .. ,f .. ' B· ra ·y:' ._meni were continuing Unimpaired. ~ 
•The White House did not skip a 

beat, "·Insisted Larry Speakes, deputy 
. press secretary. "The government did 
not skip a beat. . The White House 
performed effectively. There was not a 
single ripple." 

important matters of government to· 
day." . -

The President's recovery from the 
shooting has been characterized bv his 
trademark sense of humor. • 

Around midnight, while tubes in his .. 
By LAURENCE McQUILLAN 

and BRUCE DRAKE 

Washington (News Bureau)-Tol_d 
for the first time yesterd~y tha~ hts. 
press secretary and longtime !~end, 
James Brady,.. .had been cr1ttca!lY 
'Wounded in the same burst of gu~li'e 
that hit him President Reagan.rephed: 
"Oh, damn. 'oh, damn,n as tears welled 
in his eyes. · . 

Told, too, of the shooting of Secret 
Service agent ~jm Mg.Carthy_ and 
Washington policeman Thomas Del,., 
han~ Reagan sai~: "Oh, dear. We must 
pray.li- h 

Doctors said McCarthy an~ Dela ~n
ty have been showing contmued ~
provement. But Brady, although gam· 
ing, remained in extremely serious con· 
dition last night. · · 

Reagan was told by :Mtlte HQl1§£... 
physician Dr. Daniel Ruge just after 
noon yesterday that Brady had·been 
wounded. Then, Reag!lJl'S ~hie£ '?f -~taff, . 

"James &Baksr. told r:eporters that th_e 
'President asked if Brady had been h1t 
iri. the brain. ·Ruge said-yes; ·and-Reagan
replied, "Oh, damn. Oh, damn." 

AS FOR THE President, he has 
bounced back in "excellent spirits" 
from an operation to remove a bullet 
from his lung, peppering hospital staf· 
fers and his own aides with jokes and 
even signing into law-although in a 
slightly wobbly band-a bill he ~ad 
asked Congress .to pass. 

Reagan attended to the matter of. 
state when his top White House aides
Baker counselor Edwin Meese·3d and 
presidential assistant Michael Deaver
visited him at 7:15 a.m. in George 
Washington University Hospital. The 
President was propped up in · bed, 
.brushing his teeth, when they gave him 
.for signing a bill to block an increase 
"in dairy price supports. He affixed his 
·signature In a slightly shaky hand. 

White House officials $trove to em· 

' 

CHIEF. OF STAFF~Baker called a. 
.. small group of reporters to his office" 
to quash reports that a heated row had 
broken out between Secretary of State 
Haig and Defense Secretary Caspar' 

. Weinberger over who amoni senior 
administration officials was in control 
o( the situation room Monday af~r
noan after the President was shot. 

·c.we took palns.at the senior sta!f 
meetings this morning to congratulate 
the cabinet and the staff for what we 
th!Jik was pretty good teamwork during 
this thing," Baker said. 
· David Gergen, a Baker aide, added, 

"I was there (in the situation room), 

and there was no big 'fight between 
Weinberger and Haig." .. 

Dr. Dennis ·o'Leary, dean for clinical 
affaiis.at George Washington Universi· 
ty Hospital, said that Reagan was in 
"exl!,ellent spirits," that his vital signs 
were normal and that he required 
almost no drugs to kill pain or for .other. reasolis. A medical bulleUii Is
sued later In the day re~ted that 
Reagan was "on the road .to recovery." 

-. w • • 

A WHITE HOUSE official said that 
Reagan would have to remain in the 
liospital about 10 days and that fuller 
recovery would take ~ee weeks. 
O'Leary said it would be "probably a 
couple of months until he 1s totally 
back to riding horses.". . 

"He's obviously able to function 
:right now in terms of his thought 
processes, capacity to make decisions 
and so forth," O'Leary said. "I wouldn't 
encourage him to put in an 18-hour 
day, b~t I am sure he ~an attend to the 

throat prevented him from speaking, . 
O'Leary said Reagan wrote a note· 
"Winston Churchill sail:!, 'There is n~ · 
more exhilarating feeling than being · 
shot without result."' • · 

ANOTHER NOTE came about 2 -
a.m.: ."If I had this much attention in 
Hollywood, I would have ne\·er left." 

House Speaker Thomas P. (Tip) 
O'Neill, reporting on what the White 
House had told him, indicated it hasn't 
been all roses for the President. 
Reagan had an "uncomfortable night " 
O'Neill said, and probably "will ha\:e 
more ilnconifortable times ahead. 

But when longtime ilide Lyn Nof· 
ziger visited and told Reagan that he 
would be "happy to know that the 
government was running normally'' 
without him, O'Leary reported 
Reagan's response to be: "What makes 
you think I'd be happy about that?" a 
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Swet Sl·l'\ir(: ofticials said yester· 
day that ~..:nt:. guarding Pre.:;ident 
H~:agan tollu\H:d pre::.cribed procedures 
to the lettt>r at the Washington Hilton 
Hutel Munday. butthe agency JS 

100lffii'i into whether the president's 
waiting limmL~ine may have been 
parked too tiu from the d(Klr. 

When Reagan came out of the Hil· 
ton Monday, the bulletproof presi· 
dential limoll~ine wa~ not waiting di
rectly in front of the hotel exit, as 
Secret Sel'\ice practice usually re· 
quires. 

If it had hH·n, Reugan would have 
had a strai{.!ht·line walk of about eight 
feet from door to car. Instead, he had 
to walk dillt!onally down the sidewalk 
about 25 fet:t, bringing him around a 
clll"\·e and into t ht• line- of fire of ar· 
Cll~td as&lilarit ,John W. Hinckley Jr. 

There was no d~ answer yester· 
da\· wh\' the ('ar wa:; not immediutelv 
outside" the door or whether eventS 
would ha\"£> happt·ned differently if it 
had been. ""-- - -

As the FBI. D.C. Police and !:;ecret 
.: · ~Sfnict: ht"l(llll im·~:~ti~.ttion.-, of the 

&::11.-;.,i.nation att<:lnpt. thOM> questions
~t>t•mea likely focal txJint.'i, as were two 
other querit·,: 

• \\'h\" didn't the Senet Smic( 
ha\'E; an'y warning about Hinckley and 
hi~ previou~ frrearms record? Tht: 
agt·ncy's initial an~wer w~ that 
Hinckley'::. <ll'Tt-:-1 fur carrying thret
concealed handgwl!; last October wa:; 
not the kind of charge that triggtrr: 
Sttret SeT\irt: attention. 

• How did Hinckley manuge tu get 
into thE: pr~: . .;.., area ouUlidl; the Hilton 
about 10 ftl't from the president~ A 
St•rret SeT\i('e oftkial said tht: cld· 
\',u~o.:t- agent m1 tht scene concluded 
thttt it wouid l.lt' cuwlterproductive to 
st-t up an arta restricted only to the 
prt:.& un the narrow, curving walk out
side the hll~·l. 

Tht- basic dilemma !>'>Sed by the 
shcxJtiJJg, security ofticials said, ill the 
impossibility of providing total protec, 
tion for anyone in a public place in a 
free countr\'. · • 

One Sec~et Service agent recalled a 
comment Httributtd by author Jim 
Bishop to the late President Jolm F. 
Kennedy: "No amount of protection is 
enough. All a man needs is a willing
ness to trade his life for mine." 

And, although the Secret Service 
keeps computerized records on about 
20,000 people who have come to its 
attention as pntential threats to a 
president, the list cannot be complete. 
None of the six people involved in 
prominent assassination attempts 
since 1963 was ever on the list. 

If a president can be pro~ted any, 
where, seclll'ity officers said, it would 
be at a major hotel in Washington 
where Secret Sel"tice and police ofti· 
cers are on familiar turf. 

That is particularly true at the 
Washington Hilton, the hotel probably 
vhlited most hy presidents for 
·speeches and dinners. Reagan was 
shot as he came out of an unmarked 
security exit the hotel had installed, 
with Secret Sen-ice guidance, to pro· 
vide safe passage for presidents and 
other VIPs. 

Given the dinte!U!ions of the prob· 
lem. ~~rtt. Service officials said yes
terday that tht: agents with Rell!!illl 
had done everything po:.sible. '!After . 
vie\ving the videt> ~fit?;,," 85ency 
spokesman Jack Warner !.did, ·"we 
belie\"t: ·the prbidentflil pr\)~f'ction Wiiil 
ru. effective as it could pussibly be. 

These guys were competing with a 
bWiet:" -

Secret Service agents not on the 
~an detail pointed out that th~ 
at the Hilton did exactly what train· 
ing manuals prescribe. 

One agent, Timothy J. McCarthy, 
turned in the direction of the shots 
and took a bullet aimed toward the 
president in his chest. The chief of 
the Reagan detail, Jerry Parr, grabbed 
the president and threw him into the 
limousine. 

"This is rule No. 1 when something 
happens," an agent explained. "Find 
an escape route. Get the man out of 
there." 

Generally, agents want the armored 
limousine waiting in a direct line with 
the president's exit door as he moves 
from building to car. 

Such positionil!g shortens the peri· 
od of vulnerability and makes it easier 
for agents to fonn a human shield as 
the public ftgi.U'e moves. In some 
cases, agents have had the car moved 
one foot or less to have it perfectly 
alignea with the exit. 
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l..l .. nt. ~ ............. ~ 
~n Monday, though

00
, Reagan's lim· ~11. ~--=~ 

ousme was waiting a ut 20 to 25 
feet down the driveway from the door. ~oratory ~-
To reach the car, Reagan had to walk 1°1 Coun. ~ 
down the curving sidewalk. Around .n. & lnsp ,......... 
the curve, flush against the hotel wall, ;. Mgnt. ~-·
the assailant waited with his pistol. :h. Servs. ~ .. 

Asked about this yesterday, Secret 
Service spokesman Richard Hartwig '/;i;i~s:-011 _- ~ 
noted that if the limousine had been 
waiting in the narrow driveway direct, phone Rm. ~
ly outside the security exit, it would cto··~ Sec'y 
necessarily have been heading down· 
hill, or east, to drive out of the hotel 
complex to T Street. 

lTJStead, the car was facing west, 
uphill tow!rrd Connecticut Avenue. 
Because of a traftic island that blocks 

access to T Street just in front of the 
security door, a westbound car would 
have to wait two car lengths below the 
door to pull directly onto T Street. 
Otherwise, the car would have to cir
cle through the hotel's front driveway 
before reaching the street. 

Hartwig speculated that the car wru. 
facing west below the security door so 
Reagan could enter by the right rear 
door, which the service considers the 
the safest "VIP position" because it 
provides a direct sight line for agents 
riding immediately behind in a motor· 
cad e. 

But Hartwig said the question must 
be coTJSidered more fully. 

The Secret Service's ignorance 
about Hinckley and his frrearms 
record resulted from what Hartwig 
called "a judgment call, not clear one 
way or the other." . . A ({. 

ThE> \\asbmgtor. Po!'t ~------.. -· 

\\'ashin!!ton Star,:\•''•\';:. ~~-
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"We Wlderstand that he was ar 
rested at an airport lin Nashville] wit. 
concealed handguns," Hartwig said. 
i"''hat in itself was not enough to noti
fy tht: Secret Service. Now, the fact 
that the president IJinuny Carter] was 
in that cit\' on the same day, appar
ently nobody made the connection." 

Hartwig said it is not clear whether 
Carter's presence wot~d have made 
the incident something the Secret Ser
vire should hAve been told about. 

Tele\~sion crew members at the 
Hilton said they had complained to 
the ~ecret Service about bystanders 
pu.~hi.ng im,• the an~a reserved tor the 
press. One by;;ta.nder, ac; it turned out, 
wa:. the accU!lfd gwtman. 

A Secret Service official said the 
prf::.s area outside the hotel was not a 
"dedkated prc:>S area" -- that is, not 
an art·a with aw:~ re:.tricted to those 
v.ith prt,;...; rrcdtniial~. 

The offidw said tht: agent who set 

up the area before Reagan ·s arrival 
decidtd that a restr:cted press area 
would compoWld secwity problems. It 
wocirl fom oruookers, he said. to 

sprf:;id out along the clll'\ing walk. 
perliap~ to thf othfr. side of th~ _c!riw· 
wey. mc.king protec:ton ~ort- dl.lt:cu!•· 

-· 1. Thomas K. Dvli:honty
D.-c. Pcliceman 

. 2,Jjmo1hy-.J~J!1_c£aJtb.)' 
Secret Service Agent 

3. Jome~ Brady 
Press Se"etary 
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By B. DRUMMOND AYRES Jr. 
Special to The New York Times 

WASHINGTON, March 31- When 
President Reagan awoke this morning, 
an aide reported to him, "You'll be 
happ)! to know that the Government is 
running normally." 
- "What makes you think I'd be happy 
about that?'' the President shot back. 

When it comes to the one-liner, Ron
ald Reagan can trade with the best. Be
fore yesterday, the cynics had said that 
the President's mastery of that partic
ular form of humor was to be expected 
from an old Hollywood actor, that it 
was staged and practiced. But there 
was no staging what happened on the 
street outside the Washington Hilton 

1 and no time to practice the stream of 
one-liners that followed. 

No sooner did -Mr. Reagan alight 
from his limousine at George Washing
ton Hospital than the quips began, most 
of them duly passed on to reporters by 

. still chuckling family members, aides· 
· and medical personnel. 

They were good medicine, leavening 
the crisis, bouying an anxious nation 
and showing the wounded leader to be a 
man of genuine good humor and sunny 
disposition. 

'-'1 -forgot~to -duck," -he.explained~to 
Mrs. Reagan. 

"I hope you're all Republicans," he 
said to his surgeons. · 
\ A Remembrance of W .C. Fields 
' For a while, it seemed that the anes
thesia and the breathing tubes in his 
throat would shut off the quips. But as 
the anesthetic wore off, he improvised, 
reaching for a pad and pencil. 

"All in all," he wrote, quoting W.C. 
Fields, "I'd rather be in Philadelphia." 

The Reagan wit tends to setf-depreci-

ation, and is particularly effective in 
deflecting criticism about his age. In a 
recent speech to the Washington Press 
Club, he drew a long laugh when he 
said, "I know your organization was 
founded by six Washington newspaper
women in 1919- it seems like only yes
terday." 

The timing for the punch line was ex
quisite. If it reflected Mr. Reagan's 
training as an actor, it also reflected 
his 20 years of speech-making on the 
·rubber-chicken circuit. 

tjse5 Wit to Deflect Questions 
The President also uses the self

deprecatory one-liner to turn away· 
tough questions at news conferences. 
Asked recently whether he had denied 
a· Federal job to a woman who had criti
cized some of his prnposed budget cuts, 
he paused for a moment, allowed a 
mock-puzzled look to cross his face, 

· · then replied, "How can you say that 
about a sweet fellow like me?" 

But when the laughter died, he re
turned to his questioner, addressed her 
by her first name, then in a conversa
tiOnal, disarming voice proceeded to 
offer an answer- of sorts. It was vin
tage Reagan, an almost classic mix
ture of his humor, folksiness and unfail
il.g politeness. 

He can, of course, raise his voice and 
become angry. But not often and not for 
long. 

Last fall, in his debate with President 
Carter in Clevelflnd, his eyes tele
graphed anger and annoyance at some 
of Mr. Carter's assertions, but his voice 
tended toward humor, with a bit of bite. 

"There you go again," he began in 
answer to one of Mr. Carter's state
ments about the need for health insur
ance. 
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By Thomas Crosby 
and Bob Gettlin 

Wa<lnn~1on srar ~tall Wnttr> The reports of a possible lapse in 
. security at the hotel co~e a day aft~r 

.At lea~t two eyewitnesses to Mon·. the Secret Service confirmed that 1t 
day·~ shooting of President Reagan had never been told by the FBI that 
at the Washington Hilton Hotel said Hinckley had been arrested at a 
that. ohn W · Hmckley Jr. was Nashville. Tenn .. airport Oct. 9 wh_en 
acung man erratic, o1stero s man· he tried to board an airplane wnh 
ner th<Jt attacted theJr attention three handguns. . 
shortly before the president emerg· President Jimmy Carter was m 
ed from !he boll~ I. . . town on a campaign stop at the time 

But Hmckley. 25. who IS bemg of the arrest. Candidate Reagan had 
held with0ut bail in the shootin~; of been due to visit Nashville two days 
Reagan and three others iri his en- earlier but canceled the appearance 
tourage. was ollowed to mix freely at the last moment. 
with the press and other members The FBI has confirmed that it was 
of the public as they waited to catch told of Hinckley's arrest. An FBI 
a glimpse of tbe president. spokesman said last night, "I don't 

John W. Warner, public informa- know why we would turn the infor
tion officer for the Secret Service, mation over to the Secret Service. He · 
said the agency has launched an in- was being prosecuted by local au
ternal investigation into Monday's thorities." 
events. in part to check out the re· "We never received any informa· 
por~s_q_f_ ~orne o( the eyewitne~ses. tion that he had been arrested," said 

\\ arner acknowledged that 1f the Warner. Warner added that Hinc· 
eyewitness account~ pro\·e accurate, kley's name was not on a list of 400 
there wac: a cl'itlcai breakdown in se, persons considered most likely to at· 
curit;· tempt an assossination. He also was 
"H~ stond out like a sore thumb." not among 25,000 names of people 

said John M. Dodgon. a.computer op· considered to .pose a lesser threat to 
enilor 10 a h:t;h·ti:.t· 'building across the president. Warner said. 
the street from the \\'ashington Hi!· The Warren Commission, em· 
·ton. "Ti>unsts can gt>t- excited -be- pan-eled·to·probethe assassination of 
cause they're gmng to see the. President John F. Kennedy in 1963. 
president. but they don't look ner·- concluded that the FBI withheld 
\'OUS, and tht press just ;:cts casual from the Secret Sen·ice information 
bec<~usc It'!> just anotht:r job to indicating that assassin Lee H:~rvey 
the:-u." Oswald may have posed a threat to 

Rocky D. Kuonen. a press advanc(' the president in Dallas. 
man for the White House. said yes- The commission was critical of se
terday that a tighter pohcy would be curity arrangements for Kennedy's 
established for pres1der.tial appear· motorcade and noted that a Secret 
ances to set aside areas for the press Service official said if the agency 
that would exclude the public. had received the information about 

"During the presidential cam- Oswald from the FBI. the Secret Ser
paign. a special area was set aside for vice would have included him on a 
the press and the pubhc could not list. 
enter it," Said Kuonen. "\\'e would In addition. two years ago H. Stu· 
like to return to ·that situation. E\'· artKnight.directoroftheSecretSer
en·bod.- wants it .. vice. told the House Assassinations 

in addition. two da\'S before the committee that his agency was ham· 
shootmg.;_ the \\'hite H"ouse v.·a~ con. pered by the wave of restrictions put 
cerned \n:h ihe presidmt's security. into effect after disclosure of FBI 
Kuonen said that when Reagan at· abuse of domestic intelligence gath· 
tended the an~ual Gridiron Club ering. 
dinner Saturday night, ":£'here were Warner said that people included 
a lot of people behind ropes but no on its lists of potential threats to the 
area set aside for the pr~~s." Tl~e president often have psychological 
press aide said he discussed lhiS problems and a history of puchasing 
with the Secret Service at the time. firearms. 

"Because he's so popular people Ironically. Hinckley has under-
come up to him with little cameras gone psychiatric care and has the ar· 
and flash cubes," said Kuonen. "Not rest record involving guns at the 
much is don~ tQ restrain them." Nashville airport. 
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When the president came out o! 
the hotel Monday he faced a scene 
that included a crowd of members 
of the public - including Hinckley 
- pushing into the area set aside for 
the press to catch a. glimpse of Rea
gan. 

Hinckley had apparently begun 
acting in boisterous manner when 
members of the press congregated m 
the driveway under the hotel's con
crete canopy prior to Reagan's exit. 

"I think it was he mouthing off in 
the crowd.~ said~alter Rodgers, ar. 
Associated Press radio reporter. who 
added the voice said, "You ought to 
get here on time" to reporters and 
muttered, "They can do anything 
they want." 

"They often get in." said Rodgers 
of memb~rs of the public who infiht· 
rate areas set aside for the press in 
their zeal to see the president. "The\· 
often get in our way," he said. ·-"' 

About fi\·e or six minutes before 
Reagan emerged from the hotel's 
\'IP entrance. Dodson. who saw the 
entire incident from his seventh· 
floor office in the Universal Build· 
ing across from the hotel. said 
Hinckley "was very fidgety. Maybe it 
waS-just-me. butJ thoughLhe..didn:t 
look right." 

Dodson said Hinckley was "pacing 
back and forth ... walking from 
side to side. looking around like ht> 
was real nervous." He was wearing 
a tan jacket and had his hands in the 
pockets. "But he didn't look like he 
belonged in that crowd, that's all 
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When he first saw Hinckley. Dod

son said he thought. ~Maybe I should 
ha\·e made a phone ca.ll, but I saw 
all the cops out tliere and figured 
the}' had it under control. I sit here 
and think I could have prevented it 
if I had thought and acted · fast 
enough. He looked like a kook but 
then I thought. 'Hey, there's enough 
cops down there to take care of 
him.·"· 

ABC cameraman Hank M. Brown. 
· 32. complained abotii the crowd !$'" 

fore Reagan came out but the Secret 
Sen·ice did not restrict the crowd. 

"Mm:e tha~ half of the people were 
not press people," said Brown. who 
added that prior presidential \'iSits 
to the Hilton "were never like that" 

An eyewitness, ichael D. Kad-
. .lfcik. the assistant cny manager o 

Davenr,ort, Iowa. said: "I was stand
in'g more or less 'right behind th<.' 
guy who shot the president .... a lit· 
tie less than arm's length." 

Although there was a rope, ·i<ad· 
_ lecik. said, "I didn't see it." He 
· descrJbed the ability of people' to get 

near the president as "unrestricted. 
Nobody told·us to mO\·e. There was 

-no-security· check-thai-I~hll ow ·or: 

"I saw an arm going up," said Kad· 
lecik, thrusting his hand straigh~ 
out as if holding · a gun, "and then 
bang, bang. t ·~ ::g ... I could see the 
smoke 'from his gun. I was stunned. 
lt happened so quickly." 

Also contributing to this story were 
Star staff writers Joan Lou:.r and 
Jape Puskas. 
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By JERRY SCHMEIT~RER and STUART MARQUES 

The small, inexpensive .22-caliber revolver-the kind 
used to shoot President Reagan....:.is "an assassin's 
weapon" that has become increasingly popular with 
street criminals and mob hitmen. -

"It's an assassin's weapon because it's small and light 
and has no recoil," says Police Department ballistics 
expert Edward McPhillips. "If you want to take someone 
out in an alley, the .22 is the right weapon." 

New York City police say 20% of the more than 10,000 
.guns confiscated last year were .22s, and officials say the 
Ismail gun is the "most commonly used weapon in 
felonies," because it's "easy to conceal and relatively 

·cheap." 
Gun shop owners say the cheapest model .22 starts at 

about $45. The gun, popular with target shooters, is a . 
semi-automatic capable of up to ni,ne shots. 

Most are made abroad and shipped into the country in 
parts to circumvent import laws. They are assembled in 
various states where gun laws are lax, chieCly in Florida 
_and-Georgia . .The-gun-used-to -shoo~eagan_reportedly_ 
was assembled by RG Industries in Florida from parts· 
made by its parent company, Roehm, in Germany. 

Cops don't use the gun as an off-duty weapon because 
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it is not designed to merely stop a criminal in his tracks. 
.But the gun is deadly because the velocity of its bullets is 
·extremely high-greater even than a .38. 

• "YOU WOULDN'T WANT to trust your life to a .22; 
.it's just not a defensive weapon,'' McPhillips says. 
·' The .22's weak "stopping power" was evident when 
Reagan was able to walk into George Washington Univer
sity Hospital even though_ he had been hit. Exp~rts said a 
bullet from a more powerful gun would have shattered 
one ol Reagan's ribs, rather than ricocheted off it. 

Police said .22s are turning up more and more in street 
r.obberies, "mob hits" and random murders, though there 
are no figures on how many people were killed with the 
weapon in New York. Since 1975, more than 30 mobsters, 
including several informers, have been killed with .22-
caliber revolvers across the country. 

Four black men were ldlled with .22s In a what may 
have been a racially motivated series of murders in 
Buffalo recently. Local police have dubbed the gunman 
the" .22-caliber killer." 

Cops say. that the Purpie Gang, an East Harlem-based 
· group of enforcers for the Genovese crime family, once 
-bought-49-of.theguns-in F'lorida.-Some-oUhose-weapons
were used in the murders of New Jersey mobsters John 
(Coca Cola) Lardiere, Vincent Capone, Frank Chin and 
Thomas Palermo. • 
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Draw a bead 

·~ 

on security 
· By JOSEPH VOLZ 

- movements and are uncomfo~ble: . f 
Washington (N~ws ~ureau)-Secret Service offi· And one of the service's pnnc1pal .. means . 0 

cials have launched an investigation to find out why heading off such would-be gunmen-the prot~ctl\:e 
.J.ghn.._Wamock Hinckley Jr., the man accused of intelligence me·:-a.lso failed t!'iond~tyh. t~~~~~~n~ 
tryi_ng to kill President Reagan, wa~.able to sneak by ke t b the serv1ce m coopera 10n Wl 
pollee and Secret ~en• ice agents and get within a few co~ce!ns itself with would-be assassins, mental cas~s, 
feet of the chief executive. . ersons who have sent threatening message.s to t e 

The Washington Metropolitan Police also began ~bite House and others who might be considered a 
their own probe of the events surrounding the danger to the President. th 
shooting yesterday afternoon outside the Washington . But neither the secret Service file h~re nor . e 
Hil~~~~~tcs complain that the· Secret- ServJ'ce has more extensive FBI files contained any mfor;n;\10~ 

on Hinckley, even though he had been ~rres e a 
been notably lax in the past in keeping crowds back Oct. 9 in Nashville for carrying three p1stols and 50 
and away from the President when he makes rounds of ammunition on a .plane. on the sam~ day 
scheduled visits in and around Washington. On the President Carter was in the c1ty. Hmc~ey fo:£elted a 
road, however, it is another matter: Secret Service , bo d. the case Nashville authontles sa1d. 
agents are often more stringent in booting crowds off $62 n 11:! • 1 ex l~nation for that slip· UP was that 

. sidewalks and approaches to the presidential route. ' th The ~!f~~~an; people threatening presidents or 
An ABC-TV news cameraman, Henry Brown, who· ca~i~g guns illegally, a?d there are so few Secret 

was working at the scene. said he saw non-press Service agents it is imposs1ble to w.atch them all. • 
person$ ··penetrating the press area" earlier and had 
complained to Secret Service agents. Apparently, the 
agents on dut~· brushed off his complaints. The 
sen·ice insisted yesterday that the area had not been 
roped off exclusiYely for press. 

The sen•ice's position always has been that a 
President dclel'mines-what-kind-of-security_he want~ 
ldeally, the Secret Service would have preferred it if 
Reagan's limousine had been brought into the hotel's 
underground garage. In this way, the President could 
have entered it almost unobserved-and, of course, 
without meeting the friendly crowds that are a 
politician's bread and butter. 

Washington's deputy police chief, .. Robert Klotz, a 
veteran of operations planning of the local depart· 
ment, said that the scene at the hotel Monday-when 
the public is told that the President will be at a 

specific place at a certain time-is about the most 
dangerous security situation that can arise. A gun· 
man. can plan his attack. (D.C. Police found a detailed 
Reagan itinerary, clipped from a- local paper, in 
Hinckley's Washington hotel room yesterday.) 

Hotels seem to be particularly dangerous because _ 
the Secret Service generally makes little effort to 
hustle the President out back doors. 
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President Reagan was not wearing a bullet-proof 
vest yesterday, an option the Secret Service suggests 
to chief executives. President Ford, who was the 
target of two assassination attempts within one 
17-day span in September 1975, wore the vest on 

-- - -- ~ .. ·--
<{- /~ I 

-- ~ - -__,..,.... 

occasion, but found it confining and discarded it 
after a time. . 

Secret Service agents themselves are issued bullet· 
proof vests to wear urfder their ·clothes, if they 
choose. But many, like agent Timothy J.McCarthy, 
who was severely wounded by the gunman Monday, 
choose not to wear the vests because they restrict 
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Secret Service a Tight-Knit Group · 

. By Da\'id Shribman 
Wasbmgton Star Sraft ll'rner 

They do. E\•en in the happiest of 
times. Secret Service agents are not 
known as the most gregarious of fed
eral employees; they pass their work
days With an almost self-conscious 

lot, day and night. Their wives never 
know where they are. They're good 
looking- attractive as hell - and the 
girls like to make passes at them. ~ 

The Secret Service is more than a 
fraternity. i~ is a full -fledged college, 
complete WJth alumni committees. 

And so, when an incident thrusts 
it into the public eye, even retired 
members feel the shock waves. It bas 
almost always been that way. 

· sobriety. This week, after the un
thinkable bas almost come to pass, 
they are depressed - and relieved 
that it wasn't worse. 

"Irs a mixture of frustration and 
a good feeling .about the responsive. 
ness of our agents," said John W. 
Warner Jr., assistant to tfie director 
of the service. "But our people are 
professionals. We don't lose a step. ft 

Said another source: "They're all 
well-built, and they're all good· 
l?Oking. It's .as if that's a prerequi
Site. You almost have the idea that 
they look for gOOd-looking people to 
protect these important men." "Everr agent of the Secret Service, 

no matter where he was Monday, 
• feels he was there," said a quarter

century veteran of the service now 
retired. "We all have pretty much 
the same reaction - a feeling of ab
ject f~ustration and personal loss, 
even lf no one was killed. It's like a 
family." 

El-·en before Monday's incident, 
Rep. Edward R. Roybal, a California 
Democrat who is chairman of an ap. 
propriations subcommittee on the 
Treasury, was concerned about re
ports of low morale within the Secret 
Service. He scheduled hearings for 
tj)morrow and April 8 to inquire 
about. among other matters, Secret 
Service morale issues. 

Special agents average about 36 
years of age and have an average of 
about nine years of sen·ice; agents 
are assigned to protective. duty only 
-after five years of service in the 
field. The attrition rate among the 
1,150agentsislow (only 3.5percent). 

And though rne president's life 
was spared in Monday's attack, a sad. 
somber mood pervades the service. 

The question lingers in Secret Ser
vice headquarters at 1900 G Street 
Ny.· and wherever people gather to 
d1scuss tln!-hOrrifying news of the 
day that perhaps someone. some
where could hav~one something. 
anything: to prevent what happened 
outside t~ Washington Hilto!L.The 

.Sf:crer"~rv~c~. Whi~h iS charged 
With protectll_lg the life of the presi· 
dent, is conducting an internal in-

- ve~tjgation_ -to .tr-y to -answer -that 
question. but it may never be an. 
swered fully. It perhaps Will ne\'er 
fully go away, either. -

"Everybody jnvoJved feels what 
happened yesterday, ft the retired 
agent said. "It's not water off your 
back. You fee:) it. .. 

"The morale in the service is not 
at its highest." be said, "and this bas 
got to be a big blow." 

Sources close to the Secret Service 
'attl"ibute much of the morale prob
lem to ·the burden· of protection that 
brings such people as children of 
former presidents under·age 16 and 

-wivesof·former-presTI!enl under tbe 
service's protective umbrella, and to 
the rigors of travel during the pres. 
idential campaign season juSt past. 

kThe divorce rate is probably tbe 
highest in any agency in govern
ment.'' said one Capitol Hill source. 
~These guys are away from home a 

A personality profile is ha'rder to 
come by, but agents generally are in 
top physical condition and clean-cut 
in a macho-preppy sort of way ..., kthe 
kind of guys," as one source put it. 
"who .have a lot of hair on their chests.ft 

~nd Yet many are possessed of a 
rigid, almost military mien. and as 
a group they are widely regarded 'as 
havi_ng a dictatorial bearing. Reporr. 
ers almost uniformly describe their 
relationships with agents as "hos-tile.ft · 

The Secret Service· underwent its 
greatest burst of growth ilfterJhe_as, 
sassination of Pfes1deni John F. 
Kennedy in Dallas-nearly two dec· 
ades ago. Since then. the old image 
of tbe easy-going Secret Serviceman 
has faded. replaced by agents with 
a different operating style - Viet· 
nam veterans, many of them. with 
an eye for three-piece suits. expen
sive hair styling and fancy weapons. 
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3 Committees Investigating 
C.onduct of Security Services~ 

By RICHARD D. LYONS 
Special to 1lle New York Times 

WASHINGTON, March 31 - Three was correct, and it turnooout not to be," 
Congressional committees and the Secret Mr. Warner said. 
Service opened investigations today into On another point, Mr. Warner de
the conduct of the Federal security forces scribed Mr. Hinckley's previous arrest, 
in yesterday's attempt on the life of in Nashville in October, as a "routine ar-
President Reagan. • rest." · 

"There is no question that there was a 
breakdown iri security, and the public 
needs to know why," said .Representative-

,Edward R. Roybal, Democrat of Califor
riia, who Wllf b'e"Chairman of a Congres
sional hearing on Thursday into yester
day's conducts of the Secret Service and 
other Federal security agencies. 

Mr. Roybal said he want~ answers to 
such questions as these: 

CJWhy was John W ... H_inclsil!)! Jr., the 
a<:cused attacker, allowed into the area 
near the special hotel exit? The area was 
designed by the architects particularly to 
provide special security for Presidents 
and other distinguished visitors. 

S Pistols Found in His Suitcase 
At that time Mr. Hinckley was arrested 

at the airport after three pistols and 50 
rounds of ammunition were found in his 
suitcase. President Carter was in Nash
ville making a campaign speech the same 
day. 

Mr. Hinckley posted a $62 bond but did 
not show up for a court appearance and 
forfeited his bond. 

Other law-enforcement sources said, / 
however, that such information should 
routinely have been provided to the se: 
cret Service, but was not, adding that th~ 
Federal Bureau of Investigation had 
known of the Nashville arrest but had not 
told the Secret Service. · 

CJWhy was Mr. Hinckley's name not en
tered in the Secret Service computer that 
contains the names of 25,000 potential as-
sassins? · Police officials in the District of Colum-

CJWhy was not Mr. Hinckley's. presence bia said that the detail assigned to the 
in the viasliington area.·known·to-the·au;- -Hilton- Hotel· was -shorthanded. The~ 
thorities? · noted that to fill out the detail, they had 

CJWhy did the Secret Service insist that assigned Patrolman Thomas K. Dela-
five shots had been fired, not six? hanty of the District of Columbia police 

Warner CoDcedes Mistakes 
John W. Warner Jr., spokesman for the 

Secret Service, conceded that mistakes 
had been made by agents of the service. 

"I never had such bad information in 
my life," Mr. Warner said in an inter
view. 

force, who was normally attached to the 
canine patrol in the city's parks. Officer 
Delahanty was wounded. 

Photographs made public by the White 
House today show that It was the police-] 
men, rather than the Secret Service 
agents, who were closest to Mr. Reagan 
as he left the hotel. · 

Hearing in tbe Senate Also Set "We were getting a lot of conflicting in
formation," he said, such as the wrong 
identification of make and model of the The pictures, which were taken by Mi-
revolverused. chael Evans, the official photographer 

The weapon, known as the Roehm for the White House, show that officers of 
model RG-14, w~ shipped from Ger- the Metropolitan Police Department had 
many in pieces and assembled in the wrestled Mr. Hinckley to the ground be-
United States. It holds six cartridges. fore Secret Service agents got to him. 

Yet as late as midnight Secret Service H. Stuart Knight, director of the Secret 
officials were saying that the weapon was Service, is expected to testify on these 
a nine-shot Harrington Richardso!l re- points in ·the Senate, in a second Congres
volver. sional hearing on his agency, also on 

"I went back to the men half a dozen , Thursday.· 
times to check to see if that information The second bearing will be held by the 
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Subcommittee on Treasury, Postal Serv- The Secret Service is an arm of the Treas- min S. Rosenthal, Democrat of Queens, 
ice and General Government of the Sen- ury Department. said he had oriierea a private inquiry by 
ate Appropriations Committee. Mr. Roybal said he was also interested staff members that might in turn lead to 

'"It's a start we have to make," said in a question that had arisen concerning publichearings. 
,Senator James Abdnor, Republican of low morale among Secret Service agents. Mr. Warner said the Office of Inspec
South Dakota, who IS Chairman of the He noted in passing that appropriations tion of the Secret Service would conduct 
subcommittee. for the Secret Service had risen rapidly in the investigation there. 

This committee conducted hearings on recent years. The service was given $157 
the conduct of the Secret Service six million this fiscal year, ending Oct. 1, and IDqulry Called 'Routine' 
years ago, after an assassination attempt had asked for $20 million more for the fis- "This is done as a review and investi· 
against President Ford in San Francisco. cal year 1982. gative procedure after any attempt on 

Representative Roybal is chairman of Tbe third Congressional group that will the life of a President," Mr. Warner said, 
the Subcommittee on Treasury, Postal conduct an investigation is the Subcom- adding that such an investigation was 
Service and General Government of the mittee on Commerce, Consumer and "routine." • 
House Appropriations Committee. He Monetary Affairs of the House Govern- Mr. Warner said Mr. Knight and other 
said the first witnesses would be Donald ment Operations Committee. high officials of the Secret Service "have 
T. Regan, the Secretary of the Treasury. Its chairman, Represen~tive Benja- been very proud of the manner in which 
----------,.-...,..,~==~======;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~our agents reacted to the assassination 

attempt." 
He said that Timothy J. Mccarthy, the 

Secret Service agent who was seriously 
wounded yesterday, "jumped into the 
line of fire and appeared to have stopped 
a bullet headed for the President." 

Mr. Warner said the question of se
curity was one less of available funds and 
staff than the larger issue of "how re. 
strictive should the Secret Service be of 
providing acces~ to the President by the 
public and the press." 

"We're operating in a democracy 
where the public wants to see its Presi· 
dent, and the President wants to see the 
public, "-headded. 
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Ex-Agent Says Guarcls 
Are Paid to Be a Shield 

COLUMBUS, Ohio, March '31 (UPI) 
- -Robert W. Foster, a former Secret 

Service agent, says- agents guarding 
the President are "paid for acting like 
a shield." 

Mr. Foster, 50 years old, who is re
tired, guarded Presidents Eisenhower, 

' Kennedy, Johnson;Nixonand Ford. 
"You're a shield every time a Presi

dent goes out in public," he said. "It's a 
pressure-packed job most-of the time. 

·Your palms·are·sweaty;-there's-always
a sort of knot il! your stomach." 

"There's a saying that came out 
after President Kennedy was shot: 
politics and security don'• mix," -he 
said. "A politican needs the public, but 
the job of guarding him becomes more 
difficult when he's in an open forum 
where almost anything can happen." 
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in Profiles of Assassin.s 
• 

on the American Scene 

By JANE E. BRODY 
A national emphasis on ciVil liberties 

for the mentally ill, the lack of cultural 
restraints upon expressions of hostility 
and the ready availability of pistols are 
combining to make assassination an in
creasingly common American event, ac. 
cording to psychiatrists who have exam- .

1 
ined the problem. 

Assassination and assassination at
tempts are more -common here than in 1 any other country, experts on Violence 
maintain. In fact, assassination is the I 
leading cause of death of American Presi- I 
dents in office. 

Unlike other countries, where assassi
nations of heads of state are carried out 
either by politicat· fanatics or, in the 
course of a military coup, in this country 
nearJY. all assassins have been personal· 
ly;not politically, motiva~~d. ·-. 

"Here, assassination is often the prod
uct of a single mentally disturbed person 

-who-is.alienated.from_SQ.Ci~,- who feels 
like a zero, is wanted by no one and can't 
get a job," said Dr. Zigmond Lebensohn, 
a Washington psychiatrist. "We used to 

Jock such people up, but our current legal 
attitude permits them all to wander 
about." 

Dr. Shervert Frazier, psychiatrist in, 
chief at Mclean Hospital in Belmont, 
Mass., Said: 

"In this democracy, you can get away 
with a lot of things. Unlike the English, 

· there is no cultural restraint against ex
. presslons of hostile feelings in public. Nor 
· do we have much moral restraint in our 

society right now; people can do and do 
do anything they want to. Also, there are 
a lot of handguns around -one for every 
two persons." 

Dr. Frazier is one of 27 experts prepar
ing a report on the prediction of violent 
behaVior for the National Academy of 
Sciences at the request of the Secret Sen:. , 
ice. The group held a three-day meeting · 
on the subject last month. , 

Except In the case of the two Puerto 1 

Rican nationalists who tried to kill Presi- I 
dent Truman fn 1950, psychiatric studies .

1

1 

of the backgrounds and motlvaUons of as
sassins of American Presidents and simi
lar authority figures have shown that 
nearly all were mentally unstable, alien· 
ated persons who were failures In their 
own eyes. By killing a powerful and re
spected person, such as the President,_ 
they sought personal aggrandizement -
status and fame- the analyses suggest. I 

Though some assassins p~f~ed. af: 
filiation with a particular political. Vle~
point, the groups they idenUfied ~th d1d 
not regard them as representatives. In 
fact, the assassins were often reject~ by 
their chosen group or had ended the1r af· 
filiation with the group because of philo
sophical or tactical disagreements. 

Background of Suspect 
John W. Hinckley Jr., the 25-year-old 

I son of a Denver oil company executive 
. who has been charged with the attempt 

Monday on President Reagan's life, had 
either left or been expelled from the Na· 
tiona! Socialist Party of America, a neo
Nazi group; because Mr. Hinckley felt the 
group was not militant enough. 

Mr. Hinckley has been described as a 
drifter with a history of psychiatric pro!> 
lems. He had attended college off and on 

'., over a six-year period but had not com
pleted his-education. Nor did he have a 
job. His older brother, Scott, fs a Vice 

_ .presld~nt of the~~it~bllkEnefsgy C~ 
atio--;- of Wlil a er- s-chatr· 

man and president. 
The suspect's profile fits the pattern of I American assassins, according to Dr. Ir

Ving D. Harris, a Chicagc psychiatrist 
who has made a study of the r-blem 

"America's assassins have almost al
ways been younger children In their fami
lies, and in most cases they nave had 
older brothers," Dr. Harris wrote in Psy
chology Today. 

The list includes· .John Wilkes Booth, 
. who killed President Lincoln; Charles 
' .Julius Gulteau, President Garfield's as
sassin; Leon Czolgosz, who shot Presi· 

1 dent McKinley; Lee Harvey Oswald, who 
killed President Kennedy; Sirhan B. Sir· 
han, who killed Senator Robert F. Ken
nedy in the course of his campaign for the 
Presidential nomination, and Arthur H. 
Bremer, who shot Gov.: George C. Wal· 
lace of Alabama. 

"Their one-down.,family position pre
disposes them to rebel against authority 
and tradition, to resent their unequal 
status, an<1 to wish to gain status by com· 
petlng with the successful rival or by 
weakening the power of authority," Dr. 
Harris said of the assassins. "If these 

. feelings find no constructive outlet, then 
a shortcut to fame may seem reason
-able." 
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• 
Dr. Harris has Isolated two character

istics that he believes characterize 
. American assassins: depression and de
spair over one's self-worth, and attempts 
to counter this despair by seeking a new 
self-Image that commands attentlo~ and 
respect. 

Judae and E~ecutloner 
These characteristics are quite com

mon and "fairly normal," the psychia
trist said. What differentlates·the assas
slri is the route chosen. Rather getting 
society to confer the new Identity, the as
sassin makes himself a "hero" by becom· 
ing judge and executioner. 

Dr. Lawrence Z. Freedman, psychia
trist at the University of Chicago, ob
served that American assassins were un
able to avoid a sense of personal failure. 
"Ambitious out of all proportion to their 

1 prospects," he noted, "they were lonely 
j and alienated from an immediate com-
1 munity offriends and sought their·pri-· 
, vate solution in a massive assault on the 
head of the Republic." 

Other psychiatrists have emphasized 
the schizophrenic personalities of Ameri
can assassins. According tO the late Dr. 
Donald Hastings, who was director of 
psychiatry at the University of Minneso
ta, most assassins were of the "para
noid'' type who had lost contact with real
ity, harbored delusions of persecution 
and grandeur and had a strong hatred of 
authority. 

"Hatred of a powerful father before 
whom a boy is helpless can become a 
murderous loathing," Dr. Hastings 

· wrote. "In later years, the father is sym
.. bolized b:t . figures of public authority. 

With the exception of John Wilkes Booth, 
all the assassins . .Y{ere 'little J?eople,'" 

_ .and_even..Booth~was_theJesser_lighUn_a 
family of actors more successful than he. 

As Dr. John K. Lattimer of Columbia
Presbyterian Medical Center notes in his 
new book, "Kennedy and Lincoln: Medi
cal and Ballisti.: -::~triparisons of 1'neir 
Assassinations," a psychiatric evalua
tion of Lee Harvey Oswald described him 
as having a "schizoid personality disturb
ance" with "a vivid fantasy life turning 
around the topics of omnipotence and 
power." 

Dr. Freedman said that "in this coun
try, the President is the locus of power, a 
highly visible celebrity and object of envy 
-all things the assassin is not." The real 
question, he said, is not why Presidents 
are sometimes shot but why they are not 
shot at more often. "The opportunities 

· number in the billions," he remarked. 
Aside from the ready availability of 

pistols, which differentiates this country 
from nearly all of Europe, Dr. Freedman 
believes that "it's dangerous to make 
generalizations about an entire culture 
based on the actions of eight or 10 peo-
ple." . 

Dr. Frazier added that the loose cul
tural climate that seems to be encourag
ing self-expression through assassination 
tended to go in cycles. "Everything loos. 
ens up, then it tightens up later," he said, 
suggesting that a more restrictive cul
tural climate in years to come might re. 
press assassination tendencies. 
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I Secret Service Ope Mr. Johns and Mr. Steed said the Presi· I ns dent is most vulnerable to attack when en· I 

I~ /+Y1ui.nJ on Attempt . tering or leaving hotels and at times when it I 
lr'"l r. J is publicly known that he will be in the open . 

1 ""P K ·zz h p . at a specific place. Mr. Reagan, like his I .1. o 1 t e resident predecessors. habitually pumps the hands of 
; hundreds of onlookers on such occasions. I * * • Agents are trained to spot an odd facial 
! Agents' Perfotmance Praised; expression or hand movement that might 

I suggest someone is reaching for a weapon. 
Review Expected to Focus But they say the President accepts somP 

j 0 K ·I dg f S 1 risk of attack whenever he makes an an· 
.. n novt e e 0 uspect • nounced public appearance where people 

' can get near him. "That's what gives the 
By B~tooKs JAcKsos Secret Service ulcers," Mr. Steed said. · 

Stn!f Rcporte-ro/Tm:WALLSTREETJouaNAL He said it would be more prudent for the 
WAS~N~ON-The Secret Service be·· ~dent to enter and leave hotels like the 

gan an mqwry .but said it saw little it could Hilton through underground garages, where 
have. done to prevent Monday's attempt on possible. :r'he Hilton has such a garage, but 

: PJ:e51dent Reagan's life. A presidential aide It c~uldn t be learned -.yhe~h~r the Secret 
1 s:ud Mr. Reagan might resume wearing a Semce had suggested usmg It mstead of let· 
1 bulletproof vest. . ting the President walk In the open for the 

I Vidrotapes show that agents respOOded few feet between the VIP door and his lim· 

1 
q~ckly ~nee gunshots were heard, said Lau· ousine. President carter routinely u~cd the 

I re DaVIS, a Secret Service spokeswoman. VIP entrance~ a small door some distance 
! Agents hustled the President into his ar· from the public entrance. 
1 mated limousine . and, in the case of ~r. RE;agan has been p~rticularly fond of 
: wounded agent Timothy McCarthy physi· holding Sidewalk chats With reporters and 
'cally shielded the Chief Executive ' "They sometimes members of the public. Report·. 
did what they were supposed to do " •she ers ~ave referred to him as "the curbside 

1
_,,... ' PreSident." 

The &·cret Service's re~iew liktly will fo· \ . ~ames Baker, White House chief of staff, 
~ c~ o.n whether the shootmg suspect, John · mdicated that the President might chang~ 
• W. Hinckley Jr., a 25·year-old college drop· his method of mingling with the public but 

out v.1th a his'te:ry of psychiatric treatment that he thinks Mr. Reagan won't. "We will 
and aimless drifting, should have been have, I am sure, recommendations from the 
flagg~ ·ror special attention after an arrest · (Secret) Service, and it may be that those 
in N:!Shville. He was caught carrying hand· could be convincing." he said. "We'd just 
guns oniOan airliner last October when have to take a look at them and see." 
EresidenLCarter 'tl{as __ camiJalgtling there. Irir. Baker said the Secret Service hasn't 

. ~officials said Mr. Hinckley forfeited ·suggested-that-the-Pres!dent-v.:ear-a~bullet· I 
9}2.50 on a federal misdemeanor charge. · proof vest since assummg offi~e, altho~gh 
But they said that such arrests were com· Mr. ·Reapm wo:e o~e several ~1mes dunng 
mon and that without anything to connect last _fall s Presidential Campmgn. Former 
the incident to President Carter's visit there President Ford too~ t~ wearing S\ICh a vest 
v.:asn't any reason to alert the Secret Set~ I after attempts on his hfe. 
VIce. 

Even if the Serret Service had put Mr. 
Hinc!'Jey on its list of potential threa~ to the I 
PresJdent, there. appears to be little chance 
that the agency would have been alerted to 
his presence in Washington. Federal prose· 
cutors have said he told his parents that he 
was going to California. 

TI~omas "Lew" Johns, a former head of 
White H~use security'7and Tom Steed, a for· 
mer chrurman of the House subcommittee 
controlling the Secret Service budget, both 
said they didn't see any failure of Secret 
Service intelligence. So far as is known. the 
suspect never threatened any President in 
public before Monday's shooting. 

The Secret Service inquiry may also at
tempt to answer whether security was lax at 
the shooting scene, the VIP entrance to the 
Washington Hilton Hotel. Reporters said 
members of tlie public were allowed to min· 
gle with reporters and television camera 
crews on the sidewalk a few feet from the 
President. 
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0-'19 <R • -Violent cri~e: new vig. 
·· · in the search for solutions .. 

By Julia Malone 
Staff correspondent of 

The Christian Science Monitor 
Washing1on 

The attempted assassination of the 
President comes on the heels of growing 
concern about violent crime in the United 
States. 

Just hours after the attempt on the Presi
dent's llie, the Federal Bureau of Investiga
tion announced that incidents of major 
crimes jumped by 10 percent in 1980. FBI 
Director William H. Webster called it the 
biggest increase in five years and "a con
tinuing cause for concern by law enforce
ment and the American people." 

US Chief Justice Warren E. Burger 
grabbed the news headlines with his speech 
in February decrying crime. 

And the Senate Judiciary Committee re
ports that letters are pouring in from citi
zens who are "very, very upset about safety 
in their neighborhoods." 

Many people now are learning what 

criminologists have known for years: that the US has the 
highest crime rates among Western industrialized nations. 
The rate of reported offenses is "three or four times" that of 
similar countries, says Graeme Newman, professor of crimi· 
nal justice at the State University of New York at Albany. 

The murder rate for the first half of the 1970s was 9 per 
100,000 in the US. Meanwhile, the corresponding rate for 
Canada was 2.4, for the United Kingdom 1.0, and for Japan 2. 

It's guns, say some observers. The private.arsenals in 
American households now add up to 50 million handguns. Vir
tually every other Western industrialized country puts tight 
controls on guns. 

Other experts blame race discrimination, the anonymity 
of big-City liVing. ancrtlfe materialism-of the culture. 

Congress. which is traditionally expected to come up with 
instant solutions for such problems, is considering a stack of 
bills to deal with crime. 

In the outrage and shock following this week's events, 
Capitol Hill is bracing itself for a renewed controversy over 
gun control. Thirteen years ago, it took the killings of Robert 
F. Kennedy and of Martin Luther King Jr. to force Congress 
to pass limited gun-control laws. 

Now Rep. Peter Rodino (D) of New Jersey, who heads the 
House Judiciary Committee. is pledging to redouble his ef· 
forts to get a new, stiffer law. 

His bill is expected to call for banning the so-called "Sat
urday night special." as small, inexpensive guns are some· 
times called, and provide a 21-day waiting period for anyone 
wanting to buy a handgun, as well as require dealers to keep 
records of serial numbers for 10 years. 

So far. Representative Rodino has had little success with 
his bill, which failed to make it to full committee consider• 
ation last year. Meanwhile, in the Senate, Sen. James A. Me~ 
Clure (Rl of Idaho is reported to be almost ready to present a 
bill to cut back on enforcement of the 19681a w. 
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Congress Is working~-·er bills that use the carrot·and

~ck approach to figh · e. Rodino wants a "victim 
compensation" law that w .... 1.1 repay crime victims, but only 
if they cooperate with the police. 

Sen. Strom Thunnond (R) of South Carolina, chairman of 
the Senate Judiciary Committee, bas introduced a bill aimed 
at keeping convicted felons in jail by cutting off access to 
federal courts. And two other bills in the Senate would re· 
quire courts to consider evidence, even if ·~uce obtained it 
illegally. · 

nv. _ _ _ 

.ES - ---

The Senate also is considering a bill to set lega}ly accept
able procedures for capital punishment. 

President Reagan, now a victim of violence, had already 
pushed violent crime closer to the forefront by naming it as 
the top priority for the US Department of Justice. (President 
Carter bad targeted white-collar crime.) 

·rr~ 

>un. ~ 

And Attorney General William French Smith bas an· 
nounced a special task force to recommend new federal laws 
to combat violent crime. 

Insp._ 

lt.~ 

rvs. ~ 

s. Off. _ 
James Q. Wilson, a m~mber of that task force and a pro·! Rm. ~ 

fessor of government at Harvard University, said that the Sec'y _ 
assassination attempt would have little· effect on the group's 
work. And he bristled at the idea that the crime against the 
President was an indictment of American society. 

"It is intellectually shabby to say that when a single 
deranged person does something heinous. it is a commentary 
on society as a whole." said Professor Wilson in a telephone 
interview. He added that even in the 1830s American cities 
had high crime rates and that no "instant theories" will re· 
solve the problem. 

Despite the Reagan administration's pronouncements on 
violent crime. the proposed new budget shows no major 
spending plans in the area. ~ fact, the new budget for the 
Department of the Treasury, which enforces handgun laws. 
shows a big cut. 

Firearms compliance inspections will be "deemphasized 
and phased down during fiscal year 1982," says a Treasury 
Department budget document. 
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Once 
-Again 

By Russell Baker 

. •:::-.. 

This began as an amiable, tongue-in· 
cheek piece about the Reagan Admin
Istration's deeision to bring back the 
battleship, but a friend burst into the 
room. Somebody had shot at the Presi
dent. The bulletins tumbled out of 
him: The President's press secretary 
shot in the head. Policeman shot. Se
cret Service agent shot. 

Despite so many years of it, the re
sponses were precisely the same as al
ways. Incredulity. Then a wave of hor
ror and revulsion. The involuntary 
groan: "My God." Then the dash for 
the teleVision set. One has been 
through all this so many times before 
that the moves have become condi
tioned reflexes. 

Across the country, the whole nation 
was running through the same reflex
ive responses. Millions and· millions 

__ .iUld.mlllions of people so diverse that 
no leader can induce them to make 
three ~live notes in harmony, 
but a sirigfe gunman could instantly or
chestrate a national ·gavotte of incre-

... - ·~dulity, horror and ~Y.lllsion ending in 
• · a continental town meeting before the 

television screen. 
There was the usual fiddling with 

-the~T-V-diaJs,-the·usuaJ-pleadiffg·rrom 
the ~se~bling ~rowd for a -better 
focus m the picture, the usual.shaken 
network news people switching the 
camera from place to place, the usual 
film of the assault played over and 
over in slow motion. 

Fortunately, the President had not 
been - ~it. Naturally, the first bulletins 
from Dallas in 1963 came to mind. 
"~hots were fired near the President's 
car," they said. No indication that 

·President Kennedy ·had been hit, 
!though he had been. 
· Then another bulletin: First bulletin 
'in error. Bullet lodged in President 
· Reagan_'s lung. Surgery imminent. 
·Vice President Bush recalled to Wash: 
ington from Texas. Cabinet officers 
assembling at the White HoUse. A 
glimpse of Mrs. Reagan running into 
the hospital emergency room. 

Something must be said about all 
this, but nothing remains to be said 
that has not been said before over and 
over. Everyone is tired of ragings 
against the easy availability of hand
guns. That's the tireO old liberal re
sponse every time, and Congress is as 
tired of having to ignore it as the pistol 
lobby is tired of having to·::xplaiil 'that, 
guns don't kill people, people kill pOO. 
ple. 
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Anyhow, -what sense does ·it make 
any more? There are so many pistols 
out there, millions and mlllions of 
them. An acquaintance of mine died 
not long ago at the han-ds of a burglar 
wl!o happened to have one as he went 
about his work. I went to attend the fu. 
neral and before I got back John Len
non died at the hands of an autograph 
seeker who happened to have a pistol. 

On each occasion I heard the news 
with incredulity, followed by a wave of 
horror and revulsion and an involun
tary groan of "My God." For my ac
quaintance there was no dash to tlie 
TV set to get the bulletins, only a fran
tic series or-tong-distance ·telephone 
calls. 

Over the years I have uttered that 
"My God" for John Kennedy at l o'
clock in the afternoon, for his brother 
Robert at 7 A.M. on a beautiful June 
morning, for Martin Luther King on a 
windy spring night, for my friend just 
before bedtime in the Christmas sea-

son, for Ronald Reagan in the middle 
of a rainy afternoon with an amiable, 
tongue-in-cheek piece about battle
sh!~s in the~ypewriter. 

lt was not uttered upon the shooting 
of Lee Harvey Oswald. What came out 
then was, "You're kidding!" I was at a 
very late Sunday morning breakfast 
engrossed in newspapers when a child 
who hall' been watching television saw 
Oswald shot and came running. 
"You're kidding!" I said, dashing as 
always for the television s~t. and ar
riving-in time to see 05wald shot again 
on tape, and then again and again as 
the tape was rerun . 

Almost always, however, as hap
pened again"when the first bulletin 
abour -president -Reagan ·was an
nounced, what instinctively emerged 
was "My God." These were the words 
-"My God"- that ttie co-pilot of the 
Enola Gay entered in his diary .when 
he looked back on the first atomic 
bomb exploding on Hiroshima. 

What the words_ expres~. I suppose, 
is a sense of something happening that 
is too horrible for a man to grasp. In 
the case of our increasingly common
place American shootings, this horror 
transcends the violence committed 
upon the dead and wounded. It is the 
destruction of the fragile civility of 
American society that causes the 
shudders. 

The ·true horror· is the constantly 
mounting evidence that our efforts to 
govern our relationships with each 
other civilly through discourse, ac
commodation and peaceable demo
cratic persuasion can be destroyed in 
an instant by the whim of a gunsling-

! er; and the awful implication that, fi· 
nally, our destiny is at the mercy of 
maniacs. 
· So there will be no amiable, tongue

In-cheek. disc_ussion of battleships 
today. That would be civil discourse, 
which ·ts out !lf-place while we stilr 
lie ln shock under the power of the 
gun. 
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